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EDITORIAL

As WeSee It
From this time until the President has de¬

livered his State of the Union Message and his
Budget Message, a good many ''dope stories"
about what these documents will contain will

probably appear. If past patterns afford a rea¬
sonably good guide to the (future, these guesses
will carry both truth and error in liberal if not

i equal portions. This time, as in the past, it would
f be much easier and much safer to predict what
the President will not say. We, therefore, beg
leave to offer a preface to his sundry messages
to Congress, which we are quite certain will not

J

be included in anything that he has to say either
to the Congress or the people of the United States
at any time during the year, 1956. Here it is:
"Precedent and politics require that at this

time I report to the Congress and through the
, Congress, to the people of the United States all
the good things that I think we, the Republican
party, have been able to bring to this nation dur¬
ing the past three years. In the course of these
remarks it is expected, doubtless, that I have
something to say about the apparently excellent
state cf business now existing, and to express the
view—which I along with many others sincerely
hold—that there is little or nothing now in sight
to suggest that we shall not continue to be pros¬
perous for at least the foreseeable future, pro¬
vided, of course, good, sound Republican policies

. are followed meanwhile.
"Of course, much work remains to be done.

Peace is far from assured throughout the world
for any indefinite period. We still have with us
a farm problem about which I shall more fully
report at a later date. Our trade relations with

*

Continued on page 22

The Economic Outlook
By EDWIN G. NOURSE*

Joint Council on Economic Education

Formerly Chairman,
President's Council of Economic Advisers

Dr. Nourse expresses skepticism over optimism predic¬
tions for 1956, calling it a very "iffy" situation. Cites
serious soft spots in the boom's structure; as farm in¬
come and living costs, automobiles and other consumer

durables, steel, construction, the labor area, and credit.
Doubts whether business cycle has been overcome, how¬
ever much its pattern has changed; and sees possible
1956 drop of 15-20%. Stresses political uncertainties.
Adds if such disinflationary recession is handled right,

it can be simply "the pause that refreshes."

The newspapers love to refer to sessions such as this
as "economists looking into their crystal balls." I think
we deserve to be classed with numerologists, astrologers,
and Gypsy fortune-tellers if we offer predictions of
things to come in percentage figures
tied to specific dates. Since we can-

*nqt possibly forjesee what business
leaders, labor leadbrs; 'ahd 'political
leaders will do, how the Congress
will act, or how price curves, em¬

ployment curves, and investment
curves will respond, my remarks
will be designed to raise qualitative
questions, not to give quantitative
answers— or guesses. They might
appropriately be captioned, "Sober-
Reflections of A Superannuated
Economist." If you want a crisp
summary at the very start, I give
you this: In spite of great under¬
lying strength in the economy and
obviously unexhausted momentum
of general prosperity I cannot share the easy optimism
of those who are already scoring up 1956 as better than,
equal to, or at most only a trifle less glorious than 1955.

Continued on page 24
*A paper delivered at a joint luncheon of the American Economic

Association and the American Statistical Association, New York
City, Dec. 28, 1955.

Edwin G. Nours#*

The Stock Market Outlook
For 1956 and Beyond

By EDMUND W. TABELL ■ }
Director of Institutional Research

Walston & Co., Inc., Members N. Y. Stock Exchange

Mr. Tabell predicts much higher market levels for long-
term, with intervening; readjustment period. For 1956,
based on statistical, technical, and psychological factors,
expects highly selective action ranging from a 520
D-J Average top down to a low of 430-420. Looking
ahead to the 1958-1960 period:—with bullish elements
of increasing consumer income and demand, population
growth, increased money supply, more favorable invest¬
ment climate, long-term easy money, and technical fac-
tors; foresees sensational D-J rise to 750. As most favor¬
ably situated groups, suggests oils, natural gas, food
chains, automation issues, electronics/ airlines, retail
stores, better-grade Canadian oils, and natural gas issues.

As the year ends, the stock market and most busi¬
ness indicators are at an all-time high. The Dow-Jones
industrial average is again near the
September peak of 490 reached be¬
fore the announcement of President
Eisenhower's illness and appears

ready to stage the traditional year-
end rally and attain new high terri¬
tory. The Federal Reserve Board
index of industrial activity has
reached a new high of 144% of the
1947-1949 average which is 16 points
above the level of a year ago. The
great majority of business forecasts
for 1956 predict a high level of activ¬
ity for at least the first six months
of the new year.
With such a favorable pattern as

a background, it is difficult to be
anything but optimistic. If we
attempt to look ahead five years, this optimism seems
entirely justified. Four of the five long-term construc-

Continued on page 28
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known in the industry and has
substantial oil and gas-procucing
properties throughout the South¬
west. He is assisted by a highly-
trained staff of experts specializ¬
ing in all phases of the oil and

Texota Oil Company is today, a gas industries. Included are: G.
small low-priced oil stock, traded Harrison Cooper, a well-known
Over-the-Counter. Tomorrow, it geologist and Earl H. Henderson,
may be listed on one of the ex- formerly Chief of the Land_De-

This Week's

Forum Participants and
Their Selections

THOMAS J. HUGHES

Statistics Incorporated
Financial and Statistical Research

Boston, Mass.

Texota Oil Company

Texota Oil Company— Thomas J.

Hughes, Statistics Incorporated,
Boston, Mass. (Page 2)

White River Propane Gas Com¬
pany—Horace I. Poole, of Eisele
& King, Libaire, Stout & Co.,

. New York City. (Page 2)

changes and
compare fa¬
vorably with
many of the
large, success¬
ful oil - pro¬

ducing com¬

panies. The
company was

originally in¬
corporated in
Texas in 1949.

Through a se¬

ries of changes
involving re¬
incorporation
in Delaware, a
public flota-

Thomas J. Hughes

partment of Carter Oil Co. Both
men are officers and directors of >•

Texota. In addition to three branch

offices in Texas, Mr. Johnson
maintains others in Denver and
Oklahoma.

^

(4) Capitalization consists of a
single class of ($.01 par) common
stock. There are 3,000,000 shares
authorized with 1,711,160 shares '

currently outstanding; As drilling
operations are accelerated and as-

additional properties are acquired,
it appears likely the capitalization
will increase—probably through
the issuance of additional shares
of common stock at rising prices.

(5) The properties. Until mid-

MmmmMmmmMmmjmmk

tion of scocK, the acquisition of summer of 1955, the properties of
oil and- gas leases, both in the Texota—as well as those of its
United States and in Alaska, and affiliated company with which it
a merger with an affiliated oil was recently merged—were vir-
company, it has reached its present tually all nonproducing. As of
stature. ; Sept. 20, 1955, the combined area

Evidence indicates that Texota aggregated 369,224 net acres of
is a strong candidate for classifi- leases spread over Alaska, Colo-
cation as a growth stock. Among rado, Idaho, Kansas, Nevada,
its favorable features are: (1) a North Dakota, Utah and Wyoming,
participation in a dynamic in- I" addition, the company had a
dustry, (2) a favorable tax posi- 20% carried interest .'in > 371,200
tion, (3) experienced management, acres of leases in Alaska end roy-
(4) conservative capitalization, alties and overric.ing royalties
(5) highly-promising oil proper- amounting to 38,702 net acres in
ties, (6) near-term income, (7) the Texas, Montana, Kansas, North
Pacific Northwest Pipeline. Dakota and Utah. Additional lease'

, . _ acquisitions of 14,000 acres in
(1) The Industry is one of the Grand County, Utah, brings the

most dynamic in our economy. Its total lease interest in this area to
growth is closely correlated to the approximately 19,000 gross acres.
manufacture of automobiles, an

industry that also shows great „tSi7eim!?:S„T„"]er 0f
growth. Petroleum technology is prLra of test welf driuTng As
making fast strides, and the hori- £f ifte^ovemb»r seven tests' had
zons for new outlets for oil are 2 s

t ;«,i"Gen drilled of which three are

fuel is dailv^ disr^acins coa^ as a n0w successful weIIs- suffi-
re» nf L dentIy confirmed the presence ofsource of power and heat in the nii-hparin* formation to war

home, on the farm, in industry and ® t secondgtest at a nearbvTo-
lnor?atiommMr°£ Ratbone" Pre"!"- nation on a large traet, which, if
dent of Standard Oil (N. J.) spoke / TdriT
before the New York Socuritv i North Dakota. In addi-
Analysts in December, 1955. He ?10+n' th.e .comPany has a fina"jiial
predicted an increase in the world- Tol T r HT kung
wide demand for oil during the j interests Furth^geogrlX-next 20 years. His estimate: a 45% ./.* geograpni
increase in oil consumntion in diversification has been ac-
Western Europe a 200% increase comP^shed by a Canadian deal.
SSSr An agreement has been reached
Canada and a 60% gain in the with Canadian ExP°rt Gas Co. of
SnUed States g the Calgary Canada to participate in

/0v rru 4. £ o . an exploratory drilling program(2) The tax position for the in- jn Canada. It encompasses the
dustry is favorable. Because of drilling of 13 exploratory wells by

? importance to the nation the end of 1955 on five large
of having oil resources developed blocks totaling slightly more than
to keep pace with the accelerated 500,000 acres of Crown land. As of
demand, Congress has passed leg- late November, 1955, drilling hadislation which gives unusual tax begun on four of these blocks. On
benefits to this industry as an in- two, gas had been encountered
centive to those companies or in- an(j casting has been set for com-
dividuals who engage in oil well pietion. Texota's interest is ini-
drilling. These advantages are: tially 5/32 in acreage and wells.
(a) 100% of the cost of drilling Near-term income is a dis-

well can be written tinct possibility. As a rule, in op-off during the caiendar year erations of this type, there is a

ru\ a ?mgx ? efA?Jac^." 5 !ag between drilling and income;(b) Approximately 60% of the It appears in the case of Texota
total cost of drilling and that this lag might be of short
completing a producing well duration and that substantial in-

/ \ SS?J?eeSim* d?duc^ed- come may be expected in the near
(c) 27 /2 %_ from oil and/or gas future. It will come from success-

wells is considered as statu- fuj wells already brought into
tory depletion and is tax- production. It is significant that
free income. at feast one of these wells dis-

(3) The management of this covered an important gas area at
company is capable and its poli- less than 1,100 feet. The estimated
cies are determined by experi- potential is 3,000 mcf. per day.
enced and successful oil men. Mr. The company has leases on ap-
F. Kirk Johnson of Fort Worth, proximately 19,000 acres in the
Texas, is a director and Chairman immediate vicinity of this field
of the Board. Mr. Johnson, a lead- and is now drilling another near-
ing independent operator, is well by. This income for the next sev¬

Dlgby 4-2727

eral years may be used to acquire
additional lands and for drilling
operations. As this phase of the
program approaches completion,
this income as well as income from
future successful drilling may be
used to place the stock on a divi¬
dend basis.

; (7) The Pacific Northwest Pipe¬
line, now under construction, will
snake its way 1,500 miles from the
San Juan Basin through Colorado,
Utah, . Wyoming, Idaho, Oregon
and Washington. This pipeline
will open up a large West Coast
market for natural gas. It is ex¬

pected Texota will share in this
market from its own considerable
oil leases along the route, espe¬

cially in Utah's Paradox and Uin¬
tah Basins.

In conclusion,, I believe this
stock has latent earning | power
and that it will develop into sf
highly-successful venture. Priced
around 5, the indicated worth is
about $8,500,C00—a very low cap¬
italization of estimated future

earnings.

HORACE I. POOLE

Eisele & King, Libaire, Stout & Co.,
New York City

White River Propane Gas Company

Picking a winner is a difficult
problem. Everybody tries and not
too many succeed. To me, White
River Propane Gas Co.. Bates-

ville, Ark., is a

winner in a

winning in¬
dustry.
'Few indus¬

tries can com¬

pare with the
LP-Gas indus¬

try with re¬

gard to rate of
growth or

prospects for
future growth.
Consumption
skyrockets as

expansion
takes place in
the est*5h'ishnd

fields and new uses for LP-Gas

(liquified petroleum) are de¬
veloped.
Commercial application of LP-

Gas or "bottled gas" started about
30 years ago, and its use has in¬
creased nearly 23,000% since, with
most of the expansion taking
place in the forties. The gas is
extracted from natural gas or

produced as a by-product of oil
refining. Storage and transporta¬
tion takes place while the gas
is in liquid form held under pres¬
sure in steel tanks or "bottles"
and is released ready for use in
gas form by the turn of a valve.
The industry estimates that in

1955 about 5.5 billion gallons will
be used, a gain of 8% over 1954.
It is believed that annual con¬

sumption 10 years from now will
be 9 billion gallons taken by 13
million customers.

Excellent diversification exists
in the industry. Its principal cus¬
tomers are classed as industrial or
domestic. The former is particu¬
larly the chemical industry which
manufactures various chemical

compounds, and the latter consists
of suburban homes, farms and re¬
sort areas. In the home LP-Gas is
used for space and water heating,
cooking, refrigeration, clothes-
drying, etc. Its use as fuel for
tractors, trucks, fork-lift trucks,
buses, irrigation machinery and

Continued on page 21
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A Look at the Investment
Climate Ten Years Ahead

By O. KELLEY ANDERSON*

President, New England Mutual Life Insurance Company

Assuming that we will continue to have a dynamic and healthy
economy, and there will be no shooting war, Mr. Anderson
forecasts a doubling of life insurance assets in the next ten

years. Holds there will be enough demand for capital to elimi-
- nate the problem of finding suitable life insurance investments,

and stresses the billions being spent by business on research -

as creating "the most dramatic demand for capital." Sees,
also, large capital demand for highways, schools and foreign

investment.

INDEX

My part in this panel is to esti¬
mate the investment climate in
1965. First, I am going to drop
the basic requirements of a life

insurance in¬

vestment man,
those of

prudence and

conservatism,
and indulge m

speculation.
You just can't
be dogmatic
that far ahead
in invest¬
ments with

any precision
so its neces¬

sary to specu¬
late. Anything

O. Kelley Anderson of subStance I

may say is
subject to change, and I'm going
to reserve the right to deny, 10
years from now, that I ever ap¬
peared on this panel.
Just to show you how specu¬

lative you must be on this subject,
let's just recall in" summary what
someone might have said on simi¬
lar panels in previous decades
with respect to the future invest¬
ment climate.
In 1945 speculation on the fu¬

ture would have been replete with
defeatism. At that time, refund-
ings at lower rates of return were

rampant, the Department of Com¬
merce conservatively estimated an

unemployment pool of 10 million
men due to demobilization—ex¬
cess manufacturing capacity due
to war needs would eliminate
major capital demands for years
—reorientation to economic nor¬

malcy would take 10 years.
In 1935 speculation in the fu¬

ture on an optimistic basis would
have been rank heresy. We were
at an investment impasse—there
were no new frontiers—over-sav¬
ing had ruined normal business,
our investment departments were

running real estate offices, re¬
organizations, and bond-holders
committees—former giltedged se¬
curities were contributing to the
cost of life insurance in reverse.

In 1925 there was pie in the
sky, golf in the afternoon, Pierce
Arrow 8's were gilt edged, and
men were enviously eyeing the
rarified easy life of the manage¬
ment team in the Home Office's
senior echelon.

No wonder a guess into 1965
must be rank speculation and
anything but precise. Of course,
if I were speculating for 2,005, I
would have much more leeway.

♦An address by Mr. Anderson at the
Life Insurance Association of America
Symposium, New York City, Dec. 15,
1955.

Few of you would be here to sec¬

ond guess, and those who were

here would probably be traveling
to the moon to look over the

equity holdings in the variable
annuity account. The trip would
probably be made in a flying
saucer which had just been fully
amortized on a purchase and
lease-back.

Two Assumptions
Now let's get down to business.

In order to examine the invest¬
ment climate in 1965, I would like
to make two assumptions.
First, that we will have a dy¬

namic and relatively healthy
economy — and second, that we
will have no shooting war and if
we do have a continuation of the
Cold War, its significance on our
economy will not be relatively
greater than it is at the moment.
Obviously, any predictions would
be worthless if we are drawn into
a full-scale war.

Now speculating ahead— what
will the assets of the life insur¬
ance industry be in 1965? How
much money will we have to in¬
vest annually, and will we be able
to put all this money to work at
satisfactory rates?
The assets of all U. S. life com¬

panies will practically double dur¬
ing the next decade and by 1965
will amount to at least $180 bil-.
lion. This estimate is a conserva¬
tive one, based on an annual
growth of 7%, which is somewhat
lower than the rate prevailing for
the past several years. Some peo¬
ple may wish to challenge the
optimism of this rate, since there
is at the moment some concern

about the effect of term and group
sales on the industry's financial
growth. On the other side, how¬
ever, most of us have erred on

the downside, and the growth of
nearly every segment of the econ¬

omy has rather consistently ex¬
ceeded our expectations.
This same projection shows us

that our assets will increase by
$12 billion in the year 1965. As a

rough rule of thumb, we can
"guestimate"' that our cash flow
at that time will range somewhere
between 1% and 2 times our esti¬
mated growth of assets. This
means that we will have a cash
flow of somewhere between $20
and $24 billion. Personally, I be¬
lieve it will be closer to $24 bil¬
lion—because I am sure that our
holdings of industrial direct place¬
ments and commercial mortgages
will be greater 10 years from now.

These investments, with their
higher and accelerated amortiza-

Continued on page 27
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n a 1 postwar
progress, re¬
tarded onlv in

1947 and 1948,
is a scintillat¬

ing saga of
volant veloc¬

ity — in ever

greater air
speeds, accel-
e r at i o n of

earning
power, and
expanded bil¬
lions of pas¬

senger miles.
To illustrate,
not until 1940

(ra U. Cobleigh

Non Stop Delta
By IRA U. COBLEIGII
Enterprise Economist

Going over the routes and results of one of our most enter¬
prising airlines, Delta, which will open up new horizons in
1956 by inaugurating non-stop runs from New York to

Houston, and New York to New Orleans.
The last edition of the Chronicle in that year (fiscal year ending

for 1955 is surely an appropriate June 30) of $894,000. Yet, in the
enough time for a seasonal salute next 15 years, by aggressive, alert
to the air lines. Their phenome- management, extension of lines

and service, addition to equipment,
and bv finally merger, in 1953,
with Chicago and Southern Air
Lines Inc., Delta Air Line, Inc.
increased its total revenues sixty-
five fold to $59,188,000, and now
ranks as the fifth largest domestic
airline. That's progress in any¬

body's book.
On the way, Delta kept busy

looking for, applying for, and
opening up profitable new routes.
In 1941 it started Atlanta-Cincin¬
nati, and Atlanta-Savannah runs;
in 1943, a route between Fort
Worth and New Orleans; in 1946
non-stop service between Chicago
and Miami. In 1953 the Chicago

did U. S. airlines fly above one ancj Southern merger added a
billion passenger miles a year. In whole system of 5,854 domestic
1947 this passenger-miles figure ancj foreign miles serving 22 cities
crossed six billion; in 1951, ten an(j sjx foreign countries.
billion; and this year it will prob- which all brings us just about
ably reach 20 billion. A key year up ancj we now can con_
was 1952, when the airlines pas- template this roaring transport
senger volume exceeded for the system, linking by 13,000 air miles,
first time, first class Pullmai s4 cjtjes in the U. S., and running
travel (12 billion to 9 k bi )• from Houston and New Orleans to
And still 90 /o of all America s Venezuela, Jamaica, Haiti
have yet to ride in a commercia and puer^0 Rjc0 But that's not all.
airline inane. jn a dramatic recent decision of

, ?nP°r^.nt to growth of a. ^ Civd Aeronautics Board, Delta
this traffic was the developme t, kag been awardecj ch0ice and long

i vf; l? iu h sought new runs connecting byDC3 plane which, followed by non_s^0p flight: Atlanta-New
later and improved series, became y0rk; Houston-New York; New
widely accepted on the basis o Orleans-New York; Birmingham-
operating economy, flying speed New y^ and Hou3ton-New Or-
and efficiency, and enlarged car- leans Permissive stops may be
rying capacity. Another no e- made at Philadelphia, Baltimore,
worthy booster of air travel was Washington and Charlotte, N. C.
the tourist flight, introduced in ..... ... , . ,

1948. In 1950, but 13% of pas- While this sounds like a lot of
sengers flew air coach; this year time-table geography, what it
the figure may run as high as really adds up to is a whacking
50% with rates running 25% to ™a-l°r .exPan81.on ,in Prospect for
30% less than for first class lux- Delta, in traffic, in revenues and
ury type travel. . ■ in earnings. Permissive date for
In all this remarkable expan- this .additional Northeast-South-

sion in a peppy industry, much west tie-in is Jan. 20, 1956. It will
has been said and written about take time to put together facilities
the largest companies — United, and equipment; but company esti-
American, Eastern and TWA—but mates are that the first full year
for some reason the roaring prog- °t 0lp1erajlJ0rlof) ^,18 nx w~r?!J ,e
ress of Delta Air Lines, Inc. has should add $25 million to Delta s
been much less acclaimed in prose, gross revenue. That should make
Today we propose, therefore, par- a lot of rhythm on the Delta earn-
tially at least, to correct this ap- mgs statement
parent oversight. To take care of present needs,
In the recounting of the epics Delta has 51 passenger and two

of growth in American enter- cargo planes (as of June 30, 1955),
prises, Delta Air Lines Inc. de- including 10 Douglas DC7's each
serves something more than hon- of which can propel 69 passengers
orable mention. Here we perceive through space at 365 miles per
an airline that in 1940 was but a hour. There are also, in this in-
small regional Southern carrier, ventory, 7 DC6's, carrying 70,
flying between Atlanta, Dallas and which should be fully depreciated
Fort Worth doing a gross business this year; and there are twenty

We are pleased to announce that

Kenneth n. hall

iienry necarsllmer

Charles j. Ely

will be admitted as General Partners of our firm

on January 1, 1956

Kuhn, Loeb & Co.

44 passenger Super-Convair 340's.
On order are 11 new DC7's which
will be neeaed for the New York
runs long before their scheduled
1957-8 delivery date.
Delta is a line with a vista—

but that vista is not all in size,

scenery, runways and rignts of
way. The earnings' vista is attrac¬
tive too. There are two ways to
look at these earnings. The first
is the more orthodox, on a per

share basis. In 1954 (June 30) the
per share net was $2.18 and in
1955 $3.27 (after adjusting for
bonds in process of conversion
into common). But these figures
were arrived at after depreciation
and amortization which in 1955
was $10.04 per share. Thus, view¬
ing the earnings on a "cash flow"
basis, the per share was $13.31.
Since Delta has high actual ex¬

penditures for maintenance, ap¬
praisal of earning power by tne
"cash" method should not be too
harshly frowned upon. In any
event the trend is definitely up

and Delta should, for the 1956 fis¬
cal year, rack up ground $5 a
share on the 798,000 common

shares now outstanding.

Delta has a dividend policy that
calls for cash payments of from
i/3 to V2 of net. Dividends have
been paid continuouusly since
1948, rising from 25c in 1949 to
$1.20 the present rate; and there
have been a number of stock divi¬
dends.

Book value has presented a

pleasing curve, rising each and
every year from $1.91 per share
in 1940, to $31.43 on Sept. 30,
1955. That's evidence of a steady
and sweet plowback of earnings
in this well managed enterprise.
Speaking of management, Col-

lett Everman Woolman, who is
now President and General Man¬

ager, has been with Delta from
the start; and surrounded by an
eager management team has kept
the line really "revving." Flight
corps and ground personnel are
devoted and efficient and the
board of directors is an excep¬

tionally eminent one.
Balance sheet position is good,

with the common preceded only
by $17,825,000 in bank loans (Sept.
30, 1955).
Especially significant in any

long range view of Delta is its
territory served. With routes cov¬
ering the Mississippi Valley, the
Gulf South, the industrial South¬
east and now fast lines to the
Northeast, Delta spans tens of
thousands of square miles of rap¬
idly growing industrial, agricul¬
tural, commercial, financial and
resort hreas, plus the most impor¬
tant Gulf and East Coast seaports.
If territory is a basic ingredient
of air line success, Delta's future
seems indeed well assured.
One of the important consider¬

ations in air transport discussion
is obsolescence. You can ride to¬

day in a train coach car 20 years
old (I ride the Long Island) but
you'll never go aloft in a commer¬
cial plane of that vintage! So
Delta in common with progressive
leaders in this industry, keeps
moving ahead with the best and
latest in design, speed, capacity
and safety engineering. Delta has
progressed from the DC2 through
to the DC7 in 20 years and is
presently looking at jets for the
future—DC8's and the Boeing 707.
Delta will not be found left at the
post (or should we say pylon?)
when the jet age moves in, com¬
mercially. i ' •
As a common stock, Delta sell¬

ing today at 49 and paying $1.20
has much in its favor. It's selling
around 12 times current earnings.
(This compares with about 16
times for American, and 17 times
for Eastern.) Delta common is
actively traded over the counter
and is being reviewed anew, by
would-be airline stockholders; in
tne light of the new routes just
awarded by C. A. B. Delta has
proved an interesting and reward¬
ing equity in the' past. Its future
does not seem particularly clouded
by a low ceiling.

fr1
The

State of Trade

and Industry

Steel Production

Electric Output
Carloadings
Retail Trade

Commodity Price Index
Food Price Index

Auto Production

Business Failures

J
A slight cut was noted in over-all industrial production in the

period ended on Wednesday of last week, but output was consid¬
erably above the level of the corresponding week a year ago. . .

• Declines were reported in the production of steel, automobiles
and food products. A slight rise was recorded in claims for unem¬
ployment insurance, with the most noticeable increases reported
in New York, Illinois and Pennsylvania. In the foregoing cities,
seasonal layoffs occurred in the textile, apparel and electrical
machinery industries. • \ : •

New claims for unemployment insurance dropped to 240,000 in
the week ended Dec. 17, 16,000 below the week before, the Bureau
of Employment Security of the United States Department of
Labor reported. Initial claims in the like week last year totaled
301,700.

The Bureau reported the number of idle workers on jobless
pay in the week ended Dec. 10 increased by 38,000 to 1,029,200,
compared with 1,582,500 in the like week of 1954. r

In ihe steel industry free world steel production made a

strong comeback in 1955, regaining its 3-to-l edge over Russia
and the Red bloc of nations behind the Iron and Bamboo cur¬

tains, states "The Iron Age," national metalworking weekly, this
week.

A survey by "Iron Age" shows that the free nations of Europe,
Asia and the United States boosted their steel output in 1955 by
22.5% over 1954 production. Meanwhile, Russia and its satellites
increased production by only 10.5%.

The United States led the free nation comeback with an in¬
crease of 32% under the impetus of the biggest economic boom in
its history.

The free world poured 223,000,000 tons of ingots in 1955, com¬
pared with 182,000,000 tons the previous year. Red nations pro¬
duced 68,000,000 tons in 1955, as against approximately 62,000,000
tons last year. • . ' . ' ■ ■ .

Russia produced 49,600,000 tons this year, compared with
45,200,000 tons in 1954, an increase of only 10%.

Total world output in 1955, this trade authority pointed out,
is estimated at 293,000,000, tons, as against 245,000,000 tons in 1954,
an increase of 48,000,000 tons. Of this increase, the United States
accounted for approximately 28,200,000 tons, or 59%. United States
production this year is estimated at 116,500,000 tons, a new record,
compared with 88,300,000 tons last year.

Steel demand at year-end, continues this trade magazine, was
straining the industry's ability to produce despite the slight
chink in the automotive production race. The only apparent effect
of the Detroit letdown appears to be a tendency to withdraw from
costly conversion steel arrangements. Warehouse demand may
also be affected, but the car companies are still applying pressure
on the mills for deliveries, "The Iron Age" notes.

The holiday season has brought a letdown in steel production
and shipments. But the industry is holding the loss to a minimum
in view of the strong market and prospects for full order books
through first six months of the New Year.

Besides, maintenance and cold weather are likely to take
their toll of production in the months ahead. Producers are wor¬
ried over the continuing wear and tear on furnaces and other
equipment, which have had only emergency maintenance work
since the boom got into full swing.

The outlook for major consuming industries, including auto¬
motive adds "The Iron Age," is such that loss of even a small
tonnage is important. Inventory-building will continue to be a
strong factor through the first half of 1956.

The automotive industry will fall short of its coveted 8,000,-
000-unit target in 1955 United States car production by only 32,000
units or by one day's production, "Ward's Automotive Reports,"
stated on Friday of last week.

The statistical agency,, in reporting a holiday-inspired 11.1%
decline in domestic car and truck production last week, esti¬
mated December passenger car output alone at 708,034 units,
thus putting entire 1955 production at 7,968,529 units.

Estimated car and truck completions for the week were 174,-
658 compared with 196,422 last week and 143,537 in the same week
of 1954.

All auto makers, "Ward's" said, cancelled Saturday produc¬
tion, with Chrysler Corp. divisions, in addition, scheduling no work
Friaay. Among truck producers, Chevrolet closed down its plants
in staggered sequence the past week until Jan. 3 for model change¬
over. M

United States auto production was down 8.7% and truck out¬
put down 26.1% a week ago. But even with the year-end holidays
ruling out normal industry operations until mid-January, "Ward's"
added, 1956 production scheduling for the weeks ahead holds no
threat over the industry's single-week record of 216,629 established
during the April 25-30 period this year.

Dealer new car sales, running below expectations, are pro¬

jected at a substantial 550,000-unit.level for December compared
with 570,000 in the same month of 1954, but dealer inventories
are crowding a heavy 35-day supply compared with a 16-day
stock at the close of 1954.

Whether or not the current softening in retail new car sales
for many but not all car makes is temporary in nature, can not
yet be determined. However, it does not apply to sales in the

Continued on page 31
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Observations. • •

By A. WILFRED MAY

A. Wilfred May

SOME YEAR-ROUND INVESTMENT
PRINCIPLES*

The investor's study, endeavors, and general approach should
—negatively—not be directed toward predicting movements of the
market as a whole, "beating-the-market" or other supposed specu¬
lative short-cuts; but—affirmatively—toward preserving behavior

, . and logical policies toward bettering your
chances for conserving capital with its pur¬
chasing power, and gaining the maximum of
recurrent income.

Study of sound investment principles can
enable the layman, even the most uninitiated,
to benefit from a professional adviser, by giv¬
ing him the knowledge to keep a check on the
soundness of his expert's general approach and
methods; and to desist from forcing him to
follow unsound practices to accord with com¬
mon speculative whims. Bear in mind that a

chief trouble with Wall Street is the investor;
and that your stocks will behave themselves if
you behave yourself.

In portfolio management, above all pre¬
serve a long-term attitude, and diversify as far
as is practicable.

Forecasting
When inclined to join in forecasting activities, bear in mind

that the popular appeal of market timing attempts importantly
stems from the lure from hindsight in looking at past per¬
formance demonstrations; and from it seeming easier to judge the
"when" than the "what" in investing; that "the" market is made
up of groups and issues largely moving in divergent directions;
and that there is no consistent correlation between external politi¬
cal or economic events on the one hand, and market movements
on the other.

Internal Market Analysis
The basic fallacy common to "technical" methods is the im¬

plied major premise that the future course of a stock price can be
determined from its past behavior—as exemplified by Dow Theory.
A "discoverable trend" constitutes a complete fiction. Formula
Planning has the weakness in being based on past performance.

Psychological Foibles
It is vitally important for you to know how to live with your

investments. The state of your mind is as important as the state
of the market.

Far from being merely academic, knowledge about psycho¬
logical factors has practical use value; in that recognition of the
public's aberrations can serve as valuable confirmation of a sus¬
pected opportunity for advantageous action based on value criteria.
How to Read the Financial News: Maintain a phlegmatic atti¬
tude; unchanging through succeeding periods of rising and falling
speculative sentiment. Limit your scrutiny of price changes.

Distinguish between factual data and interpretation.
Concentrate on the value phases of news reports.

How Not to Read: Avoid rumors and rumor-mongering.
Don't "watch the ticker."

Don't look at the market action of a stock after either you
have bought or sold it. Don't worry about being "proved right"
or "wrong"—at least over the short-term.

Beware of rationalization of preceding market action via
interpretation of "the news"; of chasing the market up and down
with interpretation of the double standard of self-contradictory
interpretation of a single item; of editorial emphasis and selec¬
tion with counsel's brief technique—to fit the writer's forecast, as
well as preceding market action.

. , The Value Approach ,

Appraising individual issues according to factual quantitative
criteria offers a welcome alternative to the abortive methods to
time movements of "the" market conceived of as a unit. Although
value appraisal also embodies "bugs", they are less serious than
those involved in market forecasting.

A stock's market price frequently varies from its intrinsic
value, thus offering advantageous buying and selling opportunities.
Any time is a good time thus to buy a good value.

The money-use and risk elements involving your investment
capital should be compensated for in the buying price.

The multiplier, determining the price-earnings ratio, must
be recognized as having realistic significance—in lieu of mere
numerical interest. * ' ' '•

Above all, regard your share of stock as a long-term participa¬
tion in a business property, not as a market "'chip".
| \:h ' > ) I'* >>ll

-

-;f. , Estate Planning and Psychology
Avoid psychological interference with parents' adequate'ad¬

vance measures; as threat to parent's authority and/or emotidhal
security, aversion to facing death, etc. Take advantage of the
"bite" technique of transferring capital to the young and in¬
experienced, including dollars-and-cents tax saving through gifts.

Recognize the need for investing flexibility, in setting up trust
provisions.

The Investor's Attitude Toward Taxation
Don't over-emphasize the tax factor in making your investing

decisions. Tax'incidence should be only one of several elements
influencing your decisions. Bear in mind the need for realism
via exact dollars-dhd-cents calculation of tax maneuver costs
(as in brokerage commissions).

*This is the tenth and final instalment in a series summar¬
izing lectures by the author in the course, "Your Investment
Problems Today," at the New School for Social Research.

The let Financing Ahead
By SELIG ALTSCHUL*

Aviation expert expects expenditures by U. S. airlines within
next 10 years may reach $3 billion, of which $1-1% billion
may be required in form of new money, as long-term debt,
short-term bank loans and equity type securities. Predicts
cash throw-offs, retained earnings and proceeds from surplus
aircraft sales will supply balance of funds required for the
industry. Maintains major transitions to the jet transport
period requires healthy regulatory climate so that necessary

earnings and funds will be forthcoming.

transportation to the law of the
jungle."
The CAB majority proposes an

action completely in conflict with
. responsible common carrier reg¬

ulatory precepts. This Board de¬
cision, if sustained, would turn
the industry into a loose con¬
glomeration of haphazard regula¬
tory controls which could be
worse than no regulation whatso¬
ever. Tne very backbone of the
scheduled airlines stems from
their certificates of convenience
and necessity, franchises in the
sky to operate certain specified
routes between given points.In the parlance of the invest- ate additional business and divert These ' Certificates have „ been

ment community, "Nothing I say but little, if any, traffic from pre- looked upon as assuring the or-
herein is to be construed as an vailing operations. This remains derly development of air trans-
offer to buy or sell any airline to be demonstrated. portation while providing wide-

securities as It must be remembered that spread benefits to the nation as a
such offers growth potentialities are being whole.
are made only projected at or near the top of It was the outspoken intent of
by the pros- one of the biggest and longest the Congress when it passed the
pectus." How- booms this country has ever seen. Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938 to
ever, I shall This upsurge in national income attract private capital to the air-
not add the has unquestionably stimulated lines industry. TPis objective has
usual denial sharp gains in air travel. While been repeatedly stated by the
of responsibil- a serious depression of the 1929 CAB in various decisions. All this
ity for state- order appears unlikely, declines would pre-suppose an orderly de¬
ments made. of at least moderate proportions velopment of the industry. This
While I am should not be surprising. The is a prerequisite to creating con-

perfectlywill- business cycle has not been elim- fidence and attracting investment
ing to assume inated and there will be fluctua- support to the airlines. But this
the responsi-' tions in the national economy, basic objective appears to have
bility for any- The dynamic growth qualities of been badly mauled.

Selig Altschul thing I may air transportation may resist the A primary purpose of a certifi-
say here— or same degree of downturn that cated, regulated common carrier

anywhere else for that matter— may confront general business, industry is to provide a measure
my views should not be construed but certainly the same rate of of stability and assure an eco-
as those of any airline, aircraft growth that we have seen in re- nomic climate where individual
company, or Government Com- cent years for the airlines appears carriers may have the opportunity
mission that may now retain me suspect during the transition pe- to grow in discharging their res-
or has retained me in the past. riod immediately ahead. sponsibilities. This is the sub-
Any approach to airline f inane- , > stance which is vital to attracting

ing must first examine the eco- Sanction of Non-Scheduled essential investment support,
nomic climate, the operating con- Carriers Unless the Board decision is re-
ditions and circumstances, and This condition is even more versed or successfully challenged
other related factors which influ- seriously compounded by the ^ the courts, Supplementary Air
ence and dictate the measure of Board's tentative decision last Carriers" will be in business ef-
future financial requirements of month to sanction the large non- fective Jan. 1, 1956. How soonthe industry. And when I refer scheduled carriers in assuming a Bnd the degree of harm they willto the industry I mean the sched- legitimate role in the nation's air do to the certificated airlines re-
uled certificated airlines. transportsystem This 3-to-2 rul- mains to be seen. But it can be
In financial circles, the airlines ing would permit 49 nonscheduled substantial. It is conceivable that

have plenty of glamour. This is carriers to operate 10 flights per these 49 "Supplementary Air Car-because of their rapid growth, month in each direction between riers, by combining their author-
achieving progressive new peaks anv two nairs of cities Thev have izations, will be in a position to
in traffic from year to year, been accorded a new stature that offer 16 round-trips per day be-
Phenomenal gains have been 0f "Supplemental Air Carriers." tween all major points in long
commonplace. Domestic trunk The significance is clear; , the haul schedules. This would rep-
revenue passenger miles have Board majority would abdicate resent more coach service than
skyrocketed from 41 million in its regulatory function The Board now Provided by all of the sched-
1929 to 16.2 billion for 1954. Traf- minority view in this case was, u!.ed airlines combined. All this
fic in 1954 represented an in- indeed, correct when it asserted, will not be long in finding reflec-
crease of better than 13% over "The majority have utterly failed the investment status of
1953. For all of 1955 I expect the .

. , (in) preserving a sound air the scheduled airline industry.
trunks will show a gain of at transportation system and of Potential Difficultiesleast 18% over last year, bringing bringing to the public the maxi- Tf : +hi, nrt of thin„ whirh

mirl r.hVin iqhK ™ileSan0 m",m of frvice th® lowest P°s" can drive segments of the Industrymore than 19 billion—a new all- sible cost . . . the decision ...
time high. returns the regulation of air
This is wonderful, but these

very gains also invite problems
and subject the industry to nu¬
merous onslaughts from various
directions.
I am referring to the wholesale

certification of many new major
routes and the creation of a new

class of carriers by the Board in
recent months. First, layers and
layers of competitive services have
been created by rapid strokes of
the CAB pen. Now, there is no
question that in any group as
dynamic as the airlines the need
will develop to correct certain in¬
equities in route patterns and
strengthen individual carriers to
meet growing and changing traffic
demands. It is highly question¬
able, 5lh,owever, that the over¬
abundance of recent route exten-

a sjoqs and certifications can be
justified or, keyed to any sound
criteria.

Continued on page 22

,Thq;.separate airlines, aggres¬
sive as they should be, can hardly
be blamed for seeking new routes
and extensions and the elimina¬
tion of restrictions. It is the
Board's function, however, to be
an impartial arbitrator and pro¬
ceed on a course designed t<? lead
to the orderly development of the
nation's airline network.

The Board has declared that
these new route awards will cre-

*An address by Mr. Altschul before the
Winijs Club, New York City, Dec. 14,
1955.
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The Future of Security Prices
By SHELBY CULLOM DAVIS*

Senior Partner, Shelby Cullom Davis & Co., Members N. Y. S. E.
President, National Federation of Financial Analysts' Societies

Mr. Davis cites a projected national income rise of 59-70%
as a basis for much higher stock prices during the next decade.
As other "foundation stones" of higher market levels he lists:
our rapidly increasing population; the even faster expansion
of our middle class, including its discretionary spending
power; the technological revolution, spurred by the introduc¬
tion of atomic energy; and the advent of political moderation.
As important elements likely to influence investors' minds in
1963-65-67 he cites: the general aura of optimism; a greater
willingness to invest in common stocks, highlighted by the
prospective Ford offering; a greater sensitivity to inflation
and decline in the dollar's purchasing power. Mr. Davis con¬
cludes that the D-J Average's future attainment of a level of
1000, representing a capitalization of future earnings with a

multiplier of 18, should be not too difficult.

Shelby Cullom Davis

The future of security prices
rests largely in the mind. It's not
what they are—but what people
think they are; the old conflict

between sub¬
stance and

shadow, fact
and fancy, re¬
ality and illu¬
sion that has

raged from
Plato to Pi¬

randello to

Wall Street

today.
The Dow

Jones Indus¬
trial Average,
if I may use
a tool of the

trade, could
earn nearly

$31 per share in 1950 and yet sell
around 200. Five years later in
1955, the same Dow Jones Aver¬
age will earn 20% more per share

, and yet sell 150% higher at almost
500. Obviously people think bet¬
ter of these gold-plated, carriage
trade companies today and are

consequently willing to pay more
for them.
And why do they think better

of them? Their minds have been
conditioned by a number of fac¬
tors.

To be sure, there is a relation¬
ship between fact and fancy in
Wall Street. In 1929 fancy ran
away from fact in a speculative
boom. People thought up a vari¬
ety of crazy things and did them
too, including the payment of a

price nearly 20 times earnings for
the Dow Jones Industrial Average
contrasted with 7 times in 1950
and 13 times today. This price
was just too high—and when the
hard fact of earnings did not catch
up with fancy, including those
fancy prices, there was a puzzle¬
ment as the King of Siam has so

well said. The end was that fa¬
mous flight from fancy down to
earth and closer to bedrock fact
and reality, the crash of 1929.
No, the divergence between fact

and fancy cannot endure indefi¬
nitely when people are concerned
with their pocketbooks. So let's
look for a moment at the under¬
lying facts, the foundation stones
of security prices for the future.

(1) Our population is increasing
rapidly.

(2) Our middle class is expand¬
ing even faster, as is discretionary
rpending power (over and above
food, clothing and shelter.

(3) We are in the midst of a

technological revolution, spurred
by the introduction of atomic
energy.

(4) Politically the great quar¬
rels of the past two decades have
Merged into a kind of synthesis
r.nd general agreement, with mod¬
eration the keynote.
Translated into figures for the

future, these foundation stones
Lave led most economists to pro-

*An address by Mr. Davis before the
riinual Stock Market C tiook luncheon
f. the Joint Allied Social Science Asso-
i-'ation, New York City, Dec. 27, 1955.

ject a national income 50-70%
higher during the next decade. I
find it difficult to quarrel with
these projections, whether they
arrive in 1965 or 1963 or 1967. And
what will this mean for corporate
earning power, specifically that
of the Dow Jones Industrials?.
With this great rise in national
income will earning power de¬
cline?

Hardly, it seems to me. Corpo¬
rations and their earning power
are part and parcel of the main¬
stream of America. They are not
isolated. What is good for Amer¬
ica is good for the "blue chip"
corporations—and vice versa too.
With national income rising 50-
70% during the next decade, I
find it hard to believe that cor-,
porate earning power will not
keep pace.

Not every year, perhaps—but
in the aggregate. Pressure on

profit margins, consumer resist¬
ance—all the factors making for
lower earning power occur during
a contracting economy, not an

expanding one. More people, more
national income, more corporate
profits—to me the relationship is
as close as love and marriage to
the horse ,and carriage.
Let's take the minimum which

economists foresee for the next

decade, a 50% rise in national in¬
come, and apply it to a similar
increase in earnings for the Dow
Jones Industrials. Actually I can
think of a number of reasons why
earnings can rise faster than na¬

tional income because of the
leverage of fixed charges includ¬
ing overhead. Earnings for the
Dow Jones Industrials would
climb to $55 per share and it
seems to me this is a modest pro¬
jection, whether it be 1963 or 1965
or 1967.

,

What is the future of security
prices under these conditions,
these facts? How would investors
view these earnings, what would
they be willing to pay for them?

Onle must speculate now on the
factors influencing people's minds
in 1963-65-67. May I suggest
these:

(1) A general aura of optimism
based upon a succcess breeds suc¬

cess philosophy and more akin
to the late '20's than to the early
'50's. h - - • v
(2) A greater willingness to in¬

vest in common stocks. Inciden¬
tally the Ford offering next month
may ring up the curtain on an era

of mass middle-class investing
which up to now has been largely
professional and, shall we say,
upper class. Common stocks may
yet take their place alongside the
family car, deep freeze and Bendix.

(3) A greater sensitivity to in¬
flation and the decline in the

purchasing power of; the dollar.
Big ideas percolate slowly. It is
the little ones that go over big—
and fast. What's in today's head¬
lines, what's going to happen next
week—Is Mussolini going to Al¬
bania?—or Hitler into Poland?—
or the Excess Profits Tax to
100%?—or the reconversion going

to take six months or eleven?—or

the Korean War going to spread?
—or the inventory recession going
10 or 15% ?—or the President go¬

ing to run? I do not wish to mini¬
mize these. Each in their time was

discussed and rediscussed and each
of course was important in a chain
of events.

May I digress one brief mo¬

ment. The mistake I have seen

made again and again and again
in Wall Street, the crowning sin
I might add, is to view investing
in the stock market, representing
the prime properties in America,
as '"playing the stock market."
The stock "player" then assumes

a mental position akin to the gun

"player" of western days. He is
constantly waiting for the other
to draw without warning and lives
with one finger on his trigger, in
terror for his safety. So with the
"stock" player of the '20's—but
decreasingly so, in my opinion,
lor the pension fund or middle-
class investor of the '50's or '60's.

"Playing" the stock market, ner¬

vously scanning the headlines
each day, just hasn't paid. In¬
vestors in the years ahead will
be longer term investors, inter¬
ested in dividend return and capi¬
tal growth, rather than hit-and-
run speculators.
I believe that by 1963-65-67 the

purchasing power of the dollar
will have fallen still further, not
precipitously unless there is a

general war, but piece by piece
under steady trade union pressure
for higher hourly -wage rates,
pressure by the farmers for
higher prices and pressure on the
part of both political parties for
full employment which in itself
is inflationary. A further decline
of 20% in the purchasing power
of the dollar in ten yiears appears
to me modest, 25-30% more real¬
istic and 40% perfectly tenable.
This steady erosion in purchasing
power of what the dollar will buy
will at least leave its imprint
upon the public mind. This is the
most important reason of all the
factors influencing peoples minds
in the next ten years.

What then is the future of se¬

curity prices? Where will the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
sell? With the new mental hori¬
zons of the American investor of
1965 generally optimistic, willing
to invest in common stocks and
both mindful and fearful of infla¬

tion, I would not think it out¬
rageous for him to pay 18 times
annual earnings for a dividend
return of 4% for the best proper¬
ties of this country, the duPont,
General Electric, General Motors,
Ford, too, and Standard Oil, which
have served him well both in
dividend return and in safeguard¬
ing of purchasing power over the
years. And 18 times—representing
the fancy; annual earnings—rep¬
resenting the fact—works out to
a price of about 1000 for the Dow
Jones Industrial Average or dou¬
ble that of today. It should not
be too hard, it seems to me, for
people under the momentum of
success, to raise their sights from
the 13 times earnings of today to
18 by 1965, just as their sights
have already risen from 7 times

earnings in 1950. It will all de¬

pend upon the investment climate
of the future, upon what people

think, the vision of America un¬

limited .ahead, the illusion which

may become a reality.
If you are skeptical and believe

this visionary, just take a look at
the past 10 or 20 years, and ask
yourself frankly if you have been

skeptical during much of this

time, or cautious (that is the re¬

fined word), so smart to say and
yet so wrong.

And remember that in America,
particularly under the foundation

stones of today, the future that
lies ahead is always better than

the past that lies behind.

From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargeron

It is undoubtedly too early to tell definitely, but as of this
writing it appears that the Administration's grandiose $25 billion
highway program is slated for the shelf of backlog public projects
to be brought out when and if there is another depression. The
indications are. also that this will be very

satisfactory to the Administration itself. I may
be.wrong, but this is the picture as of today.

For several weeks something has been
wrong about the highway program story.
Every time the President has had anything
publicly to say about his. next year's legisla¬
tive program, the highway program has been
on the list along with more funds for health
and Federal contributions to schools. Secre¬

tary of Commerce Weeks after his conference
with the President at Gettysburg a few weeks
ago, said an intensive fight would be made for
the highway program and that the Admin¬
istration was leaning to the House Democratic
proposal of pay-as-you-go.

It was on this proposition that the pro¬

gram was wrecked in Congress last year. Uu
until the last minute the Administration leaders in the House
stuck to the original Administration plan for a bond issue to pay
for the interstate highway system, a bond issue to be administered
by a separate highway corporation and payable over a period of
20 years. The House Democrats, under the leadership of Speaker
Sam Rayburn, insisted upon a pay-as-you-go plan to be financed
with a one cent per gallon increase in the Federal tax on gaso¬
line and increased taxes on truck tires. On a roll call the Admin¬

istration's plan was beaten by only about 12 votes. Then, with
the assumption that the way was cleared for the Democrats' plan
and with general knowledge among the House members that the
Administration would accept it, the House, Democrats and Repub¬
licans alike, turned around and overwhelmingly voted down any

highway legislation. It was an amazing glimax to legislation that
had been hotly contested for several weeks. It was perhaps the
largest public works program ever to be proposed in peacetime.
Its implications on'the economy of the country were far and wide.
For months it had been agitated as utterly essential if the
country's transportation system was not to become completely
bogged down. The dissenters as to the need for the highways
could be counted on the fingers of the two hands. After the
House action there was all'sorts of wringing of hands and deplor¬
ing the tragic consequences, and a blaming pn the part of the
Republicans and Democrats as to whom was responsible.

In view of all this, it is most surprising now to find little
or no excitement about the program. The State Governors are

split over the question of whether the emphasis should be placed
on the interstate system, some 40,000 miles of highways connect¬
ing all the State capitals and the defense production centers, or
on the secondary and primary roads, and on the question of how
it should all be paid for. At the last session they were fairly
unanimous for the Administration plan. The highway users'
associations such as the American Automobile Association, the
National Highway Users Conference and the trucking industry
seem also to have no point of complete agreement.

Congressman Fallon of Maryland, Chairman of the House sub¬
committee on roads, who had charge of the bill at the last session
and who was willing to accept either the Administration or Demo¬
cratic plan, is reported to be readying another pay-as-you-go plan
which will be acceptable to the truckers. But the impression is
that because of the pulling and pushing which he got at the last
session, he doesn't really have his heart in it.

Most surprising of all is the impression that the Administra¬
tion will not give any highway legislation more than lip service, *
in spite of the bold statements to the contrary. You hear talk '
here and there in Administration circles, in fact, that the high¬

way program would be too much to impose upon the economy at
this time, with the existing shortages in steel and cement, etc:
In these same circles there is the talk that when the Administra- %

tion first became hot and bothered about the program there was a

fear that the economy was slowing down and would need a shot
in the arm.

Very likely there will be highway legislation in 1956—the
even years are always years for passing highway legislation. But
it is seriously doubtful if there will be anything as comprehensive
as the $25 billion program to "modernize" the nation's highways,
but just additional appropriations for piece-meal highways wrought
out of pork barrel trading and bartering.

HAPPY hEW YEAR!

Ball* Rurge To Adm't5
CLEVELAND, Ohio — Ball,

Burge & Kraus, Union Commerce
Building, members of the New
York and Midwest Stock Ex¬

changes, on Jan. 5 will admit
Tinkham Veale II to partnership.

New Beer Partner
NEW ORLEANS, La.—G. Henry

A. Thomas on Jan. 5 will become
a partner in Beer & Company, 233
Carondelet Street, members of the
New York and New Orleans Stock *.

Exchanges.
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Business and the
Economic Outlook—1956

By EMERSON P. SCHMIDT*

Director, Economic Research Department, „
,,Chamber of Commerce of the United States, Washington, D. C.

Pointing out it is always wise to watch out for surprises, Dr.
Schmidt, though holding there are now underlying growlh fac¬
tors at work which are likely to make any business setback
short-lived, foresees certain maladjustments or trouble spots
that may lead to contractive forces overpowering the current
expansionist forces. Among these contractive forces, he lists:
(1) the agricultural situation; (2) the over-expansion of debt;
(3) reduction in auto sales and in housing, and (4) inventory
accumulation. Warns businessmen to avoid speculation in
inventories, and indicates prices are rising, due to infla-

'

tionary tendencies. Concludes, hov/ever, "the prospects for
1956 look good."

Dr. E. P. Schmidt

The expansion which began in
the summer of 1954 carried
through 1955. The high Christmas
sales will start 1956 off with good

levels of em¬

ployment, pro¬
duction and

general e c o-

nomic activ¬

ity. The year
1956 may well
be our best

year in his¬
tory.
There are

always con¬

current ex¬

pansionist and
contractive
forces at work.
This will be

true in 1956.
The task is to determine whether/
the expansionist or the contractive
forces will dominate. The con¬

sensus of opinion of businessmen
and economists who have tried to
assess what is ahead is that 1956
will be a good year—possibly a
little better than 1955, the best
year for total economic activity.
It must be emphasized, however,
that no one can foretell the future
with certainty and it is always
wise to watch out for surprises.
Our rate of growth through

1955 was phenomenal. We were

recovering from a manor reces¬

sion. But now we have an econ¬

omy operating at nearly full ca¬

pacity. Thus the rate of growth
in 1956 cannot be as great as in
1955.

Our present boom, with only
minor interruptions, is one of the
longest in our history—much to
the consternation of Moscow. The
era of mass unemployment, wide¬
ly predicted after the end of
World Wat II, never occurred. The
peacetime boom began at war's
end and has continued to date
with only minor downturns or

pauses in 1949 and 1953-54. The
very length of this boom suggests
to some observers that we must
be approaching, closer and closer,
the day when a major downturn
will take place. Others, at times
accused of wishful thinking, set
forth a number of reasons why
serious downturns may be a thing
of the past, why the old fashioned
business cycle is being broken up.

They argue that we have now

learned the causes of serious
trouble and how to set in motion

preventive forces.
. In 1954, the Chamber of Com¬
merce of the United States pub¬
lished a widely read pamphlet,
"Business and Economic Fore¬

casting," designed to help the
business executive assess the ex¬

pansionist and contractive forces
and to take precautionary steps
on time, in order that major
breakdowns may be prevented. A
year later, the National Chamber
published "Can We Depression-
Proof Our Economy?" A number
of institutional and structural

changes within our economy, it
was shown, make us less vulner¬
able to extreme ups and downs.

t The pamphlet cautiously set forth
the thesis that we may have
learned how to prevent major de¬

pressions and also we may have
learned how to keep in check the
inflationary excesses which have
in the past paved the way for
powerful contractive forces.
Whether we will have the, courage
and wit to use what we know re¬

mains to be seen.

These two pamphlets have be¬
come working tools in top man¬

agement training and self-educa¬
tion-programs. They are men¬
tioned because this increased un¬

derstanding has ,an important
bearing on the 1956 outlook for

business, jobs, earnings, including
profits.
Of equal importance is the fact

that some very basic underlying
growth factors are at work, which
are likely to make any setback
short lived.

What Dangers?
There is no single cause of the

business cycle and no one cure or

preventive but a number of sig¬
nals are worth noting. Certain
maladjustments 'or trouble spots
may lead to the corttractive forces

overpowering the expansionist
forces. What are such trouble spots
today?

Agriculture, while greatly bene¬
fiting from'World War II, the

post-World War shortages and the
Korean War boom, is now in a

declining phase and this contrac¬
tion may continue through most
of 1956 but at a reduced rate.
Agriculture is a large and im¬
portant sector of our economy and
its troubles tend to affect the bal¬
ance of the economy, particularly
in smaller communities and less
industrialized regions.
Our expansion of recent years

has been fostered by a steady
growth of debt—private, state and
local government debt. Has the
rate of debt expansion been too
rapid?

The consensus of opinion is that
the rate of expansion of debt,
sometimes euphemistically called
credit, has gone forward at a rate
that cannot be maintained. Yet,
there is still room for expansion
of debt (credit). The general level
of debt — when compared with
levels of income—is today more
favorable than it was in a period
like 1939 and 1929. The rapid ex¬
pansion in consumer debt, par¬
ticularly instalment debt and
home mortgage debt, is being
watched most closely.-
Automobile sales and housing

starts are expected to be lower
in 1956 than in 1955. These are .the
major spots that need to be ob¬
served and checked. Needed re¬

medial action must be taken in
time before serious ^difficulties
arise. Credit has been tightened
throughout most of 1955, lest the
boom run to excess.

Favorable Factors

One of the chief characteristics
of excessive booms has been the
undue accumulation of inven¬
tories. The inventory component
of our total economy is the most
volatile part, v It can shift rapidly
from a plus'to a minus—from a

period of inventory accumulation
to a period of decumulation. In an

expansionist period, inventories
are generally being built up. This
tends to put upward price pres¬
sures on raw materials and other
costs. During this phase credit is

expanding and money is being
paid out faster to labor and other

producers than it is being spent

v:.. t. .
for consumption. Obviously, in¬
ventory accumulation must come
to an end, and when it does, it
means that then current use ex¬

ceeds production. Such excess of
use over production means that
incomes are being cut; that is, lay¬
offs are occurring, demands for
raw materials and other produc¬
tion components are declining.
This puts the economy under
downward price pressure and
causes contraction. ■ '•
Such shifts are powerful factors

in changing the level of economic
activity. Allowing for the $5 bil¬
lion rate of inventory liquidation
in the third quarter of 1954, the
recent shift to accumulation has
contributed more than 20% of 'the
rise- in our Gross National Prod¬
uct (G.N.P.). over the period.
("Survey of Current Business,"
November, 1955.)
Inventories increased through¬

out most of 1955; This shift from
inventory liquidation in the third
quarter of last year to accumula¬
tion in the third quarter of this
year has accounted for two per¬
centage points of the total rise of
9% in the Gross National Product.
Even so, less than 1% of the Gross
National Product went into addi¬
tions to inventory.
In every major manufacturing

industry however, sales have ad¬
vanced at a faster pace than in¬
ventories, Thus, inventory-sales
ratios in the last several months
have been below those of the cor¬

responding months of a year ago.
Most of the advances in manu¬

facturing inventories in the past
year have occurred in working
stocks rather than in finished
goods. Of the $1.7 billion rise in
total inventory book values from
September 1954 to September
1955, $1.5 billion occurred in pur¬
chased materials and in goods-in-
process.

Except for automobiles, trade
inventories have been generally
stable over the past year. For all
major kinds of business, inven¬
tory-sales ratios are lower than a

year ago.

Inventory investment was at a

seasonally adjusted annual rate of

$21/2 billion in the third quarter

>

of 1955 with total G.N.P. at a rate
of almost $392 billion. Production
for inventory has thus accounted
for less than 1% of total output.
Thus the inventory situation at

the beginning of 1956 appears rea¬
sonably favorable. However, it
must be added that excessive in¬
ventories don't always become
visible until trouble takes over.
In some instances in the past, we
have moved from apparent seri¬
ous shortages to surpluses within
a fortnight.
For this reason, one of the most

important contributions the busi¬
ness executive can make to pre¬
vent the serious business fluctua¬
tion is the avoidance of inventory
speculation.
Periodic announcements cl

prospective price increases gen¬
erated by somewhat excessiva
wage and cost increases are a

powerful stimulus to inventor/
accumulation and, in turn, a pow¬
erful factor in making for tha
boom-bust process.

Construction

Because of its sheer size, tb/5
construction industry is generally
regarded as an importantbell¬
wether for the future. " Do -wj
know what will happen in con¬
struction in 1956?

Perhaps there are ways of an¬
swering with some degree of con¬
fidence. Both government an;l
private estimates ;,are available.
There is a general consensus thai
most lines .of- construction, in
1956, will exceed those for 1953
which, itself, was an all time higb.
In 1955, total new construction in
the United States will approxi¬
mate $42 billion. The estimated
figure for 1956 is 3% to 5% high¬
er, roughly $44 billion, according
to the Departments of Commerce
and Labor.

Public construction is expected
to increase from $12 billion to
somewhat over $13 billion, or by
about 10%. Much of this increaej
will be for educational facilities,
highways, sewers and water sys¬
tems.

Private construction is expected
to increase from. $30 billion iu

Continued on page 23
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Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations & Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased

to send interested parties the following literature:

Aircraft Industry—Bulletin—Dean Witter & Co., 632 South
Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Area Resources—Booklet on industrial resources of area served
by Utah Power & Light Co.—Utah Power & Light Co., Dept.
M., P. O. Box 899, Salt Lake City 10, Utah.

Atomic Energy Review—New booklet—Harris, Upham & Co.,
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Atomic Fusion Confusion—Quarterly report containing com¬
mentary on fusion, thorium, and uranium oversupply—
atomic map also available—both contain portfolio as of Sept.
30, 1955—Atomic Development Securities Co., Inc., 1033 Thir¬
tieth Street, N. W., Washington 7, D. C.

Bank Earnings—Bulletin—Laird, Bissell & Meeds, 120 Broad¬
way, New York 5, N. Y.

British Columbia Mining Picture—Analysis—C. M. Oliver &
Company, Limited, 821 West Hastins Street, Vancouver 1,
B. C., Canada.

Contrasts in the Ra'ls— Comnarative figures— Francis I. du
Pont & Co., 1 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Energy Progress in Latin America—In current issue of "Latin-
American Business Highlights"—Chase Manhattan Bank, 18
Pine Street, New York 15, N. Y.I

Fifty-six for Fifty-six—List of 56 stocks which appear attrac¬
tive for 1956—Stanley Heller & Co., 30 Pine Street, New
York 5, N. Y.

I
Investment Opportunities in Japan—Circular—Yamaichi Secu¬
rities Co., Ltd., Ill Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

Japanese-U. S. Taxation Conventions — Analysis — Nomura
Securities Co., Ltd., 61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. Also
in the same issue "Nomura's Investors Beacon" are discus¬
sions of Bank Rates, and analysis of Business Results and
Outlook, and analyses of Mitsui Chemical Industry Co.,
Ltd., Sumitomo Chemical Co., Ltd., Tokyo Gas Co., Ltd.,
and Tokyo Electric Power Co., Ltd.

1956 Outlook—Municipal bond letter—Park, Ryan, Inc., 70
Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Over-the-Counter Index—Folder showing an up-to-date com¬

parison between the listed industrial stocks used in the Dow-
Jones Averages and the 35 over-the-counter industrial stocks
used in the National Quotation Bureau Averages, both as to
yield and market performance over a 13-year period —

National Quotation Bureau, Inc., 46 Front Street, New
York 4, N. Y.

Plastics—Analysis—Harris Unham & Co., 14 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y. Also available is an analysis of Celanese Cor¬
poration of America.

American Express—Analysis—New York Hanseatic Corpora¬
tion, 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. Also available are
analyses of Brown & Sharpe. Cleveland Cliffs, Mexican Light
& Power and Portsmouth Steel.

American Exnrcss Company—Analysis—Ira Haupt & Co., Ill
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad— Memorandum— Talmage & Co.,
Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Basic Atomics, Inc.—Circular—J. F. Reilly & Co., Inc., 42
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

Bowater Paper Corp.—Memorandum—Hirsch & Co., 25 Broad
Street, New York 4. N, Y. Also available is a memorandum

on Potgietersrust Platinums,-Limited.

Bristol Myers—Survey—Abraham & Co., 120 Broadway, New
York 5, N. Y. Also available are brief surveys of Combustion
Engineering and Seaboard & Western Airlines.

Bymart-Tintair, Inc.—Report—General Investing Corporation,
80 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Charles Bruning Company, Inc.—Analysis—Reynolds & Co.,
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Celanese Corp. of America—Memorandum—H. Hentz & Co.,
60 Beaver Street. New York 4, N. Y.. Also available is a

memorandum on National Supply Co.

For Banks, Brokers & Dealers:

We m<*h* d->nendable market* in 385

• Public Utility • Natural Gas & Industrial Stocks

Also NEW ISSUES as they appear

Troster, Singer & Co.
HA 2-

2400

Members: N. Y. Security Dealers Association

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.

NY 1-

376

Columbia Broadcasting System—Analysis—Bruns, Nordeman
& Co., 52 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Commercial Credit Company—Study—Kidder, Peabody & Co.,
17 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Continental Illinois National Bank & Trust Co. of Chicago—
Memorandum—Loewi & Co., 225 East Mason Street, Mil¬
waukee 2, Wis. Also available is a memorandum on Hamil¬
ton Manufacturing Co.

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad—Memorandum—
Herzfeld & Stern, 30 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Eastern Stainless Steel — Report — J. R. Williston & Co., 115
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Electric Bond & Share Corp.—Memorandum—Arthur Wiesen-
berger & Co., 61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

First Bank Stock Corp. of Minneapolis— Analysis — Blair &
Co. Incorporated, 105 South La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111.

Four Wheel Drive Auto Co.—Memorandum—David Noyes &
Co., 208 South La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Fuji Spinning— Brief analysis in current issue of "Weekly
Stock Bulletin"— Nikko Securities Co., Ltd., 5, 1-chome,
Kabuto-cho, Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

Jones & Laughlin Steel—Data—Bache & Co., 36 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y. Also available in the same bulletin are
data on Southern Pacific.

New York Air Brake—Analytical brochure—Ira Haupt & Co.,
Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. Also available is a
memorandum on New York Central Railroad.

Nicholson File Company—Bulletin—May & Gannon, Inc., 140
Federal Street, Boston 10, Mass.

Pacific Power & Light Company—Analysis—A. C. Allyn & Co.,
122 South La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111. Also available is
an analysis of Standard Oil Company of Indiana.

Pacific Uranium Mines—Circular—Singer, Bean & Mackie,
Inc., 40 Exchange Place, New York 5, N. Y.

Pig'n Whistle Brands Inc.—Memorandum—Daniel D. Weston
& Co., 140 South Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Riverside Cement Co.—New views—Lerner & Co., 10 Post
Office Square, Boston 9, Mass.

San Francisco City and County Bonds—Brochure—Bank of
America, N. T. & S. A., 300 Montgomery Street, San Fran¬
cisco 20, Calif. Also available is a bulletin on Los Angeles
County Waterworks District No. 26 bonds.

Sprague Engineering Corporation—Report—William R. Staats
& Co., 640 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Victoria, Texas Independent School District Bonds—Circular—
Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Incorporated, Milam Building, San
Antonio 5, Tex.

F. W. Woolworth Co.—Memorandum—Oppenheimer & Co., 25
Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

NSTA Notes

CINCINNATI STOCK AND BOND CLUB

Harold Roberts Charles H. Steffens Paul W. Glenn John Fischer, Jr.

The Cincinnati Stock and Bond Club has elected the follow¬
ing officers for 1956:

President: Harold Roberts, John Joseph & Co.
First Vice-President: Charles H. Steffens, Cincinnati Stock

Exchange.

Second Vice-Presider.t: Paul W. Glenn, W. D. Gradison & Co.
Secretary: Charles L. Harrison, Harrison & Co.
Treasurer: John Fischer, Jr., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner

& Beane.

fXoraitra jseavrities
©0., Xtd. -wi.
Member N.A.S.D.

Broker and Dealer

Material and Consultation

on

Japanese Stocks and Bonds
without obligation

61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Tel.: BOwling Green 9-0186

Head Office Tokyo

COMING

EVENTS
In Investment Field

DEPENDABLE MARKETS

DEMPSEY-TEGELER & CO.

Jan. 27, 1956 (Baltimore, Md.)
Baltimore Security Traders As¬
sociation 21st annual Mid-Win¬
ter Dinner at the Southern
Hotel.

Jan. 30, 1956 (Chicago, 111.)
Bond Traders Club of Chicago
annual dinner at the Drakt
Hotel.

Jan. 30, 1956 (Chicago, III.)
National Security Traders Asso¬
ciation National Committee

Meeting at the Drake HoteL

Feb. 10, 1956 (Boston, Mass.)
Boston Security Traders Asso¬
ciation annual winter dinner at
the Parker House.

March 2, 1956 (Philadelphia, Pa.)
Investment Traders Association
of Philadelphia annual dinner
at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel,
with a luncheon and reception
to be held at 12 noon,

March 9, 1956 (New York City)
New York Security Dealers
Association 30th annual dinner

at the Biltmore Hotel.

Oct. 24-27, 1956 (Palm Springs,
Calif.)

National Security Traders Asso¬
ciation Annual Convention.

Nov. 3-6, 1957 (Hot Springs, Vs.)
National Security Traders Asso¬
ciation Annual Convention.

Now With Kerr & Bell
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Harry
A. Cottingham has become affili¬
ated with Kerr & Bell, 210 West
Seventh Street, members of the
Los Angeles Stock Exchange. Mr.
Cottingham was previously with
Pledger & Company, Inc., and
Lester, Ryons & Co.

Joins Marache Firm
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Loris
M. McKenney and LeRoy A.
Owens have become connected
with Marache, Dofflemyre & Co.,
634 South Spring Street, members
of the Los Angeles Stock Ex¬
change. Both were previously
with J. Logan & Co.

With National Company
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OMAHA, Neb. — Paul Gordon
and Gordon L. Evans have joined
the staff of The National Com¬
pany of Omaha, First National
Bank Building.

Okun Co. Formed
BROOKLYN, N. Y. — Arthur

Okun is conducting a securities
business from offices at 831 Ave.

C, under the name of Okun & Co.
Mr. Okun was formerly with
First Investors Corporation.

With F I F Management
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. — Harold F.
Hartwell has joined the staff of
FI F Management Corporation,
444 Sherman Street.

Jos. Naiman Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. — Melvin N.
Kline has been added to the staff
of Joseph Naiman & Co., 210
Denargo Market.

Clyde H. Rogers Opens
SEATTLE, Wash. — Clyde H.

Rogers is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 1220 Boren

Avenue.
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Outlook for Oil Stocks
By JOHN SPURDLE

Dcminick & Dominick, Members N. Y. Stock Exchange

Mr. Spurdle notes domestic oil industry's handsome recovery

since mid-1954, and "most satisfactory" foreign situation,
including successful absorption of Iranian and other new

productions in a competitive market. Notes that nevertheless
there has been less-than-average improvement in oil common
stocks recently as well as in period since 1953. Concludes
that there should be a substantial change for the better ijfl^
investor appraisal of the oil stocks over the next six months.

I have no desire to discuss the
general stock market or general
business prospects. I will attempt
to 'avoid doing so, as far as

'

possible, by
phrasing my
theme care¬

fully as fol¬
lows:

"If the stock
market gen¬

erally does
not develop
any serious
weakness, the
oil stocks as a

group should
be the out¬

standing fea¬
ture of the

John W. Spurdle first six

months of

1956 — on the up side." There
are two parts to my story—the
business prospects of the industry
and the logical pattern of investor
appraisal.
The domestic oil industry has

made a handsome recovery from
its unhappy status of the summer
of 1954. Refinery runs then were

excessive, inventories were heavy
and consumption was discourag¬
ing. Product prices were heavy
and discounts prevailed.
Beginning in the late months of

1954 a trend of improvement de¬
veloped. Consumption (domestic
and export) in 1955 strengthened
considerably and should be about
8% over 1954, making up for the
meagre gain of that year of only
1.3%. It is to be doubted that
1956 wiil show comparable im¬
provement, but a good year is in
prospect — something along the
normal growth line of 4% annu¬
ally.
It has not been easy to achieve

much recovery from an oppres¬
sive products price pattern in
spite of the strong consumption
trend of the past year and an ac¬

companying restraint of refinery
output. Some relief has been ob¬
tained and refiners' spreads have
widened moderately, but not in
any measure which might be
judged to reflect the gain in de¬
mand.

Largely, this situation reflects
the restoration in the past few
years of the severely competitive
conditions which normally pre¬

vail in marketing petroleum
products, with overtones of the
pressures which built up between
1952 and 1954, including the sud¬
den increase in crude prices in
1953, which caught refiners and
marketers at a disadvantage. With
continued good demand in the
first half of 1956, it would be
surprising if product prices did
not improve further. This does
not mean, that the refiner will
be 'too happy over his lot even
then, as competitive pressures
should continue unrelentingly.
Nevertheless, he will be a little
less uncomfortable.

Satisfactory Foreign Situation
The foreign oil situation has

been most satisfactory, both in
regard to consumption gains and
the orderly way in which Iranian
and other new production has
been" absorbed in a competitive
market. Continuation of this pat¬
tern is expected, restraining the

*An address by Mr. Spurdle at a forum
on the Stock Market Outlook; The Fu¬
ture of Some Industries, sponsored by
the American Statistical Association and
the New York Society of Security An¬
alysts; New York. City, Dec. 27, 195S.

constant fear of domestic pro¬
ducers over dumping of foreign
crude or products. A strong mar¬
ket for residual oil, increasingly
assigned to foreign suppliers, has
been an assisting factor in this
general situation.
Over recent months more and

more has been heard of a possible
increase in crude prices. Small
individual adjustments have been
made but essentially the tone is
still in the wistful stage. All of
us are familiar with the fact that

exploration and development
costs have risen considerably. We
also know that there is an ample
current supply of domestic crude
available (excluding consideration
of defense reserve requirements)
and that foreign supplies would
be readily deliverable if not re¬

strained by the importing com¬

panies. Finally, the pattern of
product prices has shown no par¬
ticular ability as yet on the part
of refiners and marketers to di¬

gest a general crude price in¬
crease.

Much will depend on the trend
of consumption and product
prices in the next few months.
Also important will be the gen¬
eral tone of the economy and
price structure.

Intruding on the provinces of
other speakers in this connection,
I feel a full share of concern

over the economic problems of
the next six months, particularly
the money supply. However, on
the whole, I think that things
might work out quite well. In
fact it would surprise me if in¬
vestors did not recognize more

fully within that period the fact
that the urgent inflationary pres¬
sures which now prevail at best
can only be controlled—not con¬
tained. It seems probable that
there will be less restistance in
the late spring to the idea of a

general increase in the price of
crude than now prevails.
When the 1953 crude price was

instituted, the prevailing question
was, "Why." This is less likely
to be the case in 1956.

Earnings in all categories of the
oil industry have shown an im¬
proving tendency this year. This
contrasts with the rather variable

pattern in 1954. The most con¬
sistent showing in both years has
been made by the international
companies, which benefited from
the excellent foreign business.
Continued general betterment in
earnings is anticipated in 1956.

Less Than Market Improvement

Since the beginning of 1955 oil
stocks in the average have im-'
proved much less than the market
in general. To date the Standard &
Poor's Industrial Average of 423
stocks is up 23%. Some of the
oils have done better than others,
but the majority compared un¬

favorably with this standard. The
best of the group were the inter¬
national companies, which did
well. This was justified both by
the operating results and the im¬
proving investor appraisal of for¬
eign business operations. How¬
ever, even these have not been
spectacular.

The oils should not be compared
with the general market but with
the industries of comparable in¬
vestment grade as measured by
growth and reliability factors. On
this basis the oils did poorly
compared with chemicals, papers,

foods, aluminum, office equip¬
ment and the like. '

Since the beginning of 1955,
Jersey, Continental and Superior
have shown gains of about 35%.
These, however, were outstanding.
Humble is up a meagre 7%,
Socony 18%, Indiana 4% and Ohio
Oil, Amerada, Atlantic Refining
have declined.

At the same time, duPont has
improved 35%, Union Carbide
26%, National Lead 39%, Alumi¬
num 32%, General Foods and
International Paper 25%, Crown
Zellerbach 51% and Alcoa 82%.
The same observation holds true

if we go back further to the fall
of 1953, the most discernable
point of the beginning of the
present bull market. It is a little
hard under these circumstances to
recall the Wall Street saying of
early 1952, "I don't know about
the market as a whole but there's
certainly nothing wrong with the
oils"!

To have a good market in oil
stocks, it is not necessary to have
a general pattern of strength in
the entire stock list. This was

fairly well demonstrated in 1948
and 1952. The logical requirement
is a general market which is at
least stable and the establishment
of a balanced condition within
the economics of the industry
which will enable investors to see

and appraise the irristible growth
factor in the business rather than
worry about its problems. We
have had several swings in the
condition of the industry during
the post war years and it is quite
clear that there have been sub¬
stantial changes in the character¬
istics of the industry from those
which existed before the war. At
the present time we are moving
forward from a recession condi¬
tion which existed about a year
and a half ago, with many of the
worries and problems of the inter¬
vening period solved or defined.
Further improvement in condi¬
tions in the oil industry seems a
reasonable prospect and it is
logical that investor interest,
which is easily drawn to the oils,
will increase.

In the strong oil markets of
1948 and 1952, inflation psy¬
chology played an important part
in investor appraisal of the group.
For- some reason, the oils are
considered an inflation hedge.
Whether or not inflation psy¬
chology will build up again in
1956 remains to be seen. It seems

to me that it is a real possibility.
If it occurs it will act as a power¬
ful stimulant to a rising interest
in the oils, possibly even carrying
the group to the excessive levels,
relative to the market, reached in
the recent prewar peaks. It is not
necessary, however, to count on

anything of this nature to be most

optimistic for the group.

One of the interesting things
about the oils is the pattern of
market appraisal. As the indus¬
try improves out of'an operating
slump, first attention usually is
devoted to the large, strong,
integrated companies, bell-
wethered by Standard Oil of New
Jersey. This is logical not only
in the emphasis of institutional
buying but also the cautious
emergence of confidence on the
part of the individual investor.
As the statistical position of the
industry improves, greater inter¬
est is shown in lesser companies
in this group but little is evi¬
denced in the producing com¬

panies. It seems to me that we
are now in this stage of the pat¬
tern. As time passes and the re¬

covery of the industry is more

pronounced, speculative interest
in the field rises and conserva¬

tive appraisal is granted to new

discoveries and field develop¬
ments of this type. Ultimately,
the oil industry begins to assert
its investment stature and longer-
term evaluation again is empha¬
sized, bringing into focus the
stronger producing companies
which generally must be evalu¬
ated on the basis of their achieve¬

ments and prospects in expand¬
ing their reserves rather than on

reported earnings and dividend
payments. The industry receives
the whole-hearted attention of
the investor. This is particularly
exciting if accompanied by a turn
of inflation psychology. There is
often an amazing market re¬

sponse to field developments
(some non-existent) and small
producing companies hold the
center of the stage.

Market Improvement Ahead

To date the market in oil stocks
has not varied significantly from
the logical pattern. International
oils have shown superior strength
for good reason. Nevertheless, the
large companies which comprise
this group ordinarily would show
early strength even without bene¬
fit of good foreign operations. I
am not a market technician,
skilled in timing things of this
nature. However, I am confident
that there should be a substantial

change for the better in investor
appraisal of the oil stocks over

the next six months and I think

it likely that it will follow the
pattern which I have just out¬
lined.

I am bullish on the oils within
the framework of the stock mar¬

ket and feel rather strongly on

the subject.

Mitchum, Jones to
Admit Two Partners

LOS ANGELES, Calif. — Wil¬
liam N. L. Hutchinson, Jr. and
Carl G. Gebhart will become part¬
ners in Mitchum, Jones & Tem-
pleton, members of the New York
and Los Angeles Stock Exchanges,
on Jan. 5. Mr. Hutchinson will

make his headquarters in the San
Francisco office, 405 Montgomery
Street.

On Jan. 1 Colis Mitchum and

George E. Jones, general partners
in the firm, will become limited
partners.

With A. C. AHyn & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SPRINGFIELD, 111. — William
S. Stevens and Charles L. Fisher

have joined the staff of A. C. Al-

lyn & Company, Incorporated, 122
South La Salle Street, Chicago.
Mr. Stevens was previousuly with
Edward D. Jones & Co. Mr. Fish¬

er was with Reinholdt & Gardner.

With R. J. Steichen
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Vladis¬
lav J. Matejcek has become af-

Mvs. J.M.Gibbons Jr.

Frederick Peyser's
Daughter Married

Bride's father is a partner in
Hallgarten & Co. Ceremony at¬
tended by many prominent mem¬

bers of financial industry.

Many Wall Street bankers and
their wives attended the wedding
of Miss Mary Therese Peyser to
John Martin Gibbons, Jr. at

E p i phany
Church, Sec¬
ond Avenue
and 21st

Street, this
city, Monday,
Dec. 26. The

couple were

joined in wed¬
lock at a sol-
e m n high
Mass, the
Celebrant of
which was

the Reverend
Father Wil¬

liam F a r-

I ricker. The

father of the bride, Frederick M.
Peyser, is a partner in the firm
of Hallgarten & Co., 44 Wall
Street, and prior to that was a
member of the "Chronicle's" edi¬

torial department.
The wedding was followed by a

reception and a collation at the
Ambassador Hotel, Park Avenue
and 52nd Street, where 358 of the
young married couple's friends
participated with Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick M. Peyser and family as
hosts. After a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will live
in Washington where the bride¬
groom, a graduate of Holy Cross
College, is a student at the
Georgetown School of Medicine.
The bride is an alumna of the

Convention of the Sacred Heart,
this city.

Brown Bros. Harriman

Appoint Asst. Mgrs.
The private banking firm of

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.
announces the appointment of two
new assistant managers. They are
Charles L. Ritchie, Jr., who came
with the bank in 1952, and Gay-
lord B. Wilson, who has been with
the bank since 1947. Mr. Ritchie
and Mr. Wilson have been account

managers in the investment ad¬
visory department of the Phila¬
delphia office, 1531 Walnut Street,
throughout their careers with the
firm.

B. C. Morton Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

« t o*-. u o ^ DETROIT, Mich. — Edwin A.
filiated with R. J. Steichen & Co., Lieckfield is now with B. C. Mor-
Roanoke Building. ton & Co., Penobscot Building.

TEXAS
Big . . . Breezy . . . and Booming!

That's Texas for most investors.

Big like one-quarter of a million square miles.

Fastest growing in point of population.

First in beef, wool, corn, spinach, cotton. Leader
in sulphur, oil, meats. Major factor in flour,
chemicals, and oil field tools.

A share in her future?

Here are some Texas stocks we make markets in—

or find markets for:

General American Oil

Gulf Interstate Gas

Lone Star Steel

Republic National Bank of Dallas
Republic Natural Gas

Pan American Sulphur
Tennessee/Gas Transmission

Texas Eastern Transmission

Western Natural Gas

Transcontinental Gas Pipeline

Trading Department

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane
70 PINE STREET

Offices in 108 Cities
NEW YORK 5, N. Y,

•

' "

¥
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The Impact of Taxes on Industry
By WALTER MAYNARD*

Partner, Shearson, Ilammill & Co., Members N. Y. S. E.

Mr. Maynard urges abstention from complacency about our
tax structure; maintaining that it can be altered in many ways
which would not diminish revenues, while allowing our industry
to function more effectively. Holds high income tax imposes
a tremendous burden on our entire business fabric, with the
corporate income tax having become a kind of variable sales
tax. States our capital gains tax is not truly a tax on capital
gains, but in reality a transfer tax at a very high rate, which

should be postponed to combined it with estate levies.
The impact of taxes on industry

fs a matter about which wide
areas of disagreement exist. The
arguments and conclusions in this
paper are ad-

Walter Maynard

vanced with
diffidence and

reflect a

security
analyst's point
of view. How¬

ever, the se¬

curity analyst
would seem to

occupy an

excellent

point of
vantage from
which to ob-

nerve the

practical
effects of our

'ax system on various segments
of our economy. Moreover, the
security analyst is accustomed to
having his value judgments sub¬
jected to the practical test of the
market-place, and thus he may
with some justification claim that
his judgment of economic matters
will be realistic.".

In a country in which faxes of
fill kinds account for 28% of the
total income generated by the citi¬
zens, the impact of these taxes
on the nation's industry is so
pervasive that in a talk of this
kind it is possible only to high¬
light some of the most obvious
effects. Moreover because taxes on

income account for over 80% of
fill taxes collected by the Federal
Government, most of this paper
will be concerned with income
taxes of various kinds.

For our purposes today it seems
rensible to define the word "in¬

dustry" as meaning all kinds of
productive enterprise, whether of
hoods or services, and all kinds of
organizations, whether corpora¬

tions, partnerships or individual
proprietorships.

The Income Tax

The most important single form
c 2 taxation is the Federal Income

Tax, which will take from cor¬

porations and individuals, some
«S50 or more billions this ,year,
(iince income taxes in the case

of individuals attain a rate of 50%
when an income level of $16,000
is reached by a single man (and
3>.se progressively to 91%), and
,since corporate taxes stand at

1.2%, it is evident that any trans-
fiction other than one of the most
routine nature must be carefully
examined for tax effects, both for
;.fiort- and long-term. This cir¬
cumstance, requiring as it does
mat businessmen take into ac¬

count in each transaction a set of
conditions not necessarily related
to its business advisability, im¬
poses upon the whole business
i abric a tremendous burden, which
certainly was never contemplated
when income taxes at relatively
iiominal rates were originally
proposed 50 years ago.

The Corporate Income Tax

Since taxes take away more
liiiTn half of all the net income
ti corporate enterprise, and in¬
terest charges are deductible from
income for tax purposes, there is
v. powerful incentive for. cor-

*A paper by Mr. Maynard delivered
f <itore the forum, "The Stock Market
Outlook; the Future of Some Industries,"
jointly sponsored by the American Sta-
t-stical Association and the New York

iociety of Security Analysts, New York
City, Dec. 27, 1955.

porations to finance themselves
with debt. Under these conditions
it is not surprising that of all the
new money raised by American
industry since the war, only 18%
should have been in the form of
equity capital. If it is conceded
that, generally speaking, reliance
on fixed income obligations tends
to create a less sound capital
structure for industry than would
a capital structure in which equity
money played a larger part, the
high rate of corporate income tax
must be considered to be harmful.
Before discussing further effects

of the corporate income tax it
seems wise to consider a matter
which has long been argued over,
which is whether corporate in¬
come taxes are, in fact, income
taxes borne by the stockholder, or
whether they are delayed-action
sales taxes borne by the consumer.
Since 1803, when the first in¬

come tax was introduced in Eng¬
land, it has been assumed that
income was generated either in"
the hands of corporations or in the
hands of individuals, but that
when income passed via dividends
from corporations to the 'indi¬
viduals that owned them, the in¬
come which had been taxed in
the hands of the corporation
should not again be taxed in-the
hands of the individual. The basic

assumption underlying this theory
is that a corporate income tax is
invariably a true income tax. 1
It may be argued, however, that

corporate income taxes are, as a

practical matter, passed on to .the
consumer in the form of higher
prices. Arguments for this view
are that in a growing economy

requiring large amounts of equity-
capital, the price which an enter-'
prise must pay to savers to obtain
this capital must be one in which
all costs are taken into account,
including income taxes. Since all
costs must be recovered from sales
of goods and services to con¬

sumers, the corporate income tax
under these conditions becomes
a kind, of variable sales tax, the
rate of which varies with the

efficiency and profitability of each
corporation.

Incidentally, in the 1954 Reve¬
nue Act there was incorporated a

small measure of relief from
double taxation of corporate divi¬
dends. This 4% dividend credit
followed the Canadian model,
where, however, the dividend
credit is now 20%. The British
allow a corresponding credit
against the basic rate of income
tax (although it is computed in
a different manner). The op¬

ponents of the dividend credit in
effect adopt the second position—
that a corporate income tax is a

sales tax!
A further effect of the corporate

income tax is to promote con¬
centration of industry in strong
hands. This is because existing
profitable enterprises can finance
new developments costs out of

earnings, and thus, in effect,
charge 52% of the cost of new

developments to the government
(without, incidentally, the govern¬
ment having any say in the
matter). • -

It is evident that, although it
is an excellent revenue producer,
the corporate income tax is, in
fact, theoretically unsound, it is
arbitrary and capricious in its im¬
pact on the ultimate payer, and
not a stable revenue producer.
Although for political reasons

it will doubtless never happen, it
would seem that, logically, a care¬

fully worked out system of excise
or sales taxes would be on almost
every ground a wiser way of
providing much of the revenues
that the Treasury and the states
now derive from the present high-
rate corporate income tax. In any

event, an early reform should be
to bring the corporate income tax
down to a level in which stock¬

holders, rather than the govern¬
ment, bear the major part not
only of new ventures but also of
that kind of borderline deductible

expenditure of which the air-
conditioning system in executive
Cadillacs might be cited as an

example.

Excise Taxes And Tariffs

In this paper excise taxes will
receive only a brief mention. This
is because the impact of excise
taxes is relatively easy to discern,
and their effects are neither as

obscure nor far-reaching as are

the effects of the taxation of in¬
come and profits. Changing them
develops much less political heat
than changes in other taxes and
they are good and dependable
revenue producers.

Tariffs are imposed both to
produce revenues and to shelter
domestic industries from foreign
competition. In a world in which
we are compelled to grant large
foreign subsidies of all kinds high
tariffs seem unwise. Fortunately
the general trend since the war
(with obvious exceptions as in the
conspicuous case of the Swiss
watches) has been to reduce
tariffs.

The Personal Income Tax

We now come to the matter of
the persorfal income tax, which
has a powerful impact on business.
To begin with, highly progressive
lates of personal income tax,
which reach 50% for a single per¬

son with $16,000 of annual income,
tend to force most business to
assume a corporate form. If cor¬

porate income taxes were lower,
many small businesses would be
organized as sole proprietorships
or partnerships, with a consequent
diminished burden on the legal
profession. Secondly, high rates of
personal income tax provide a
strong incentive for business to
be organized as corporations
owned by a single individual or

by a compact, closely related
group. An organization of this
kind permits profits generated by
the corporation's productive ac¬
tivities to be siphoned off in many
forms — salaries, dividends and
expenses with a minimum tax
burden. In effect the Treasury and
therefore, indirectly, the ordinary
taxpayer becomes an unwilling
host at many a gay gathering,
ranging all.the way from the of¬
fice party with high-priced en¬
tertainers to more select groups

on corporation-owned yachts in
Florida.

The personal income tax also
tends to promote business con¬

centration, in that business of aT
kinds has the problem of attract¬
ing efficient managerial person¬
nel. An effective device aimed at

enriching corporate executives in
spite of highly progressive rates
of personal income tax has been
developed in stock option plans.
Stock option plans, to be most ef¬
fective, require that the s'ccks of
corporations granting them be
well known and highly regarded
by investors. Thus, large corpora¬
tions with securities lis'.ed on ex¬

changes have a tremendous ad¬
vantage over smaller corporations
or partnerships in attracting to
themselves competent personnel.
This, in turn, tends to promote a
greater concentration dr industry
in the hands of large corporations
than would otherwise be the case.

This, in the long run, is probably
one of the strongest and least an¬
ticipated effects of highly puni¬
tive rates of personal income
taxes.

Also under the heading of the

Continued on page 39

The Stock Maiket Outlook for 1956
By ROBERT J. WILKES*

; Scutlder, Stevens, and Clark, Boston, Mass.
Vice-President, National Federation of Security Analysts

Mr. Wilkes foresees great restimulalian of economy after some
rec2ssi:n during first half cf 1956. Offers mythical mid-year
news items t:Ling of pick-up in auto production, revived Fanny
Mae and other housing standards; relurn to easy money and
more ample credit, including a rediscount rate cut; final pass¬
age of a giant highway program; Federal aid to education
via local grants; and a "hot flash ticker iiem" announcing
passage cf Lill cutting income taxes. Mr. Wilkes concludes
that although there is often di/ergence between economic
factors and shcrt-term stock market movements, the above-
cited elements will produce higher stock prices over long term.

Almost all stock market criti¬
cisms or discussions start eff with
a discussion of the general eco¬

nomic picture. This is natural
because the general economic pic¬
ture will in the long run deter¬
mine stock prices. Other forces
influence the market also.

It might improve our perspec¬
tive if we go back for a moment
to trace the numerous moments
in the past when we have over¬
rated economic trends. L°t's start

with 1939 when the investor who
feels justified in batting his mind
on economic trends got quite a

shock.
The Federal Reserve Index was

up 25% and the Gross National
Product 8%. Yet at the end of the

year the drop in prices was 12%,
and this was in the face of a 16%
increase in Gross National Prod¬

uct.

Along comes another year and
in that year stocks slipped ld%
ard our economic indices were the
lowest in these, years. Tne danger
cf the outbreak of war was t.:e

cause.

Take the postwar year. You will
admit that our economy was mak¬
ing a good adiustment struck
prices declined a good 13%. The
things worrying us were shortages
and other factors, such as, would
we be able to utilize effectively
the industrial capacity which had
developed during the war.

In March, 1953, our economy
started to decline and was not
halted for four months. The
month our economy hit its low

point cur common stock investor
nevertheless found he had a 20%

profit.
Besides these unexpected di¬

vergent trends, other factors can
effect the market, and even a per¬
sonal thing like a heart attack can

really upset the apple cart.

Our Present Picture

Let's take a moment to draw a

picture where we are now. We
are all familiar with the fact that
our economy this year has been
expanding at a tremendous rate
for a peace-time year. The Gross
National Product in the fourth
quarter is going to be about 3%
over a year ago. This is a terrific
increase over the normal growth
of abcut 3%.

If you go back to 1953 you see
that growth has averaged about
4%. And our national expendi¬
tures have been 6%—far above
the long time average.

I think that we might take a

minute or two to talk about two
or three specific things. Take
automobile and truck production,
9.2 million units this year—40%
above a year ago, which itself was
a very high year. «

Take steel production 115 mil¬
lion tons. It is a whopping 30%
above last year. In the case of
such a basic commodity as elec¬
tric production, 551 billion kilo¬
watts this year is hard to believe.
This year the increase in twice
that cf past years. I don't think
we need to give any more statis¬

*Excerpted from a ta'k by Mr. Wilkes
at the Stock Market Outlook luncheon,
sponsored jointly by the American Sta¬
tistical Association and the New York
Society cf Security Analysts, New York
/"•Ji-.. 97 iac;ti

tics to prove the fact that our

economy is operating at a very

high rate.

Let us consider the future. This
is the time of the year I get aw¬
fully tired reading economic fore¬
casts. They all have a tendency
to say that for the next six months
tliings look pretty good. Beyond
the six months, they cannot quite
see. I'd like to take you over the
hard period by skipping another
six months.

"News Stories" of July, 1956

Let's pretend it isn't Dec. 27,
1955, but July 3, 1956. Incidentally
that will be a hot day, you will
probably have the air condition¬
ing system on. I will review with
you what I believe are some of
the most important headlines and
articles that we will be printing
just before July 3, 1956. First,
three stories appeared in the De¬
troit "Free Press," June 12, 1956.
The f'rst says, "Automobile pro¬
duction off 30%, giving us a six
month's total off 25%." But most
of the article was devoted to the

7-c!ay, 70-hour work week that
all t'~e tool and die shops have
now been working and it referred
to t.:e terrific shortage of drafts¬
men and engineers.
The second article was the July

14th cne which is a summary of
the latest changes on the new

models, the most drastic we had
ever seen. And these new models
are coming out one or two months
earlier. And the July 15th arti¬
cle, the third one, is an interview
with Harlow Curtice, returned to
the forecasting arena after an un¬

explained absence. -

However, Mr. Curtice is opti¬
mistic and we must remember
that at that time he represented
truly Detroit's automobile opinion.
New we are reading in the

Sunday New York "Times" of
May 20 and 27, date line Wash¬
ington, "Immediately Expanded
Aid to the Largest Marriage Mar¬
ket." The new regulations reduc¬
ing town payment requirements;
increased funds for the housing
program, which are now excluded.
This is the stimulous necessary to
lift the new housebuilding in¬
dustry.

Tre banker will be impressed
by this: "May 30, easier money.
Federal discount rate cut to 2%
from the previous 2%% cut. We
1-ave been expecting this for some
time; the danger of inflation is
now passed. Confidence will rise.
Markets will be firmer. Ample
credit will now be available for
renewed economic expansion."
"Now" there is a new Bill from

Washington, the 1956 Act to pro¬
tect the fertility of the nation's
agricultural land, and to promote
and equalize farm income. Now
tre conservatives won't like this.
Almost all the 28 million people
cn farms have recognized this and

we all recognize; it will put money
into people's pockets.

Highway Program

Another new Bill we will be

discussing is the 1956 Act to im¬
prove the general welfare through
an improved general national
highway program. We have been
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waiting for it for a year and a
half and everyone is relieved.
-

Still another act of Congress is
the Federal Aid for Education Bill

passed on June 30. Spending for
school construction had been hold¬

ing up pretty well these past six
months, but there is need for fur¬
ther construction. Now the terms
of this Bill removes any worry

so we all now agree that we can

expand, our school construction
programs.

Welcome "News Flash"

The following just came over
the Dow-Jones news feature. Per¬
sonal income taxes cut 10% effec¬
tive in the second half. I haven't
had time to appraise the signifi¬
cance of this Bill but it looks on

the surface bullish.

Now let's come back to Dec. 27.

Something has been said con¬
cerning what we will be talking
about next summer. The impor¬
tant thing is it shows an improving
outlook in a lot of areas where
there are working people. But I
don't say we won't be worrying
over an accumulation of inven¬

tory. It is possible we might be
worried over the trend of business

expenditures for capital expan¬
sion. As a matter of fact when
we think of this particular sub¬
ject, it calls to mind something we
must never forget. Teat is, our

economy is not a static thing.
There are fast currents, and slow
currents, and back eddys.
We've already known you can't

invest on economic trends alone.
I think you can't invest just in a
diversified list. The successful
investment is determined on a vast

complexity of factors. .

There is no way of having a

background which permits you to
understand these factors without

continuing research. You just
come to believe that it is true
more and more.

First Boston Names

Stokes & Go. To Mm\\

John M. G. Brown
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — Stokes

& Co., Land Title Building, mem¬
bers of the New York and Phila-

delphia-B altimore Stock Ex¬
changes will admit John M. G.
Brown to partnership on Jan. 5.
Homer B. Hill will retire from

the firm Dec. 31.

With Colo. Inv. Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. — Joe Maleso-
vich has joined the staff of Colo¬
rado Investment Co., Inc., 509
Seventeenth Street.

Rodman & Renshaw To

Mmil Ear! Fisher
CHICAGO, 111.—On Jan. 5 Earl

Fisher will become a partner in
Rodman & Renshaw, 209 South
La Salle Street, members of the
New York and Midwest Stock

Exchanges.

Joins Shelley Roberts
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. — Howard R.
Christiansen has become connect¬

ed with Shelley, Roberts & Com¬

pany, First National Bank Build¬
ing.

F. G. Masterson Jr.

To Be Firm Partner
Frank C. Masterson, Jr. has be¬

come a partner in Frank C.
Masterson & Co., 64 Wall Street,
New York City, members of the
American Stock Exchange.

Hess Inv. Co. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

QUINCY, 111.—Errett M. Lyter
has been added to the staff of Hess

Investment Company, 721 Main
Street. He was previously with A.
G. Edwards & Sons.

Walter Rohne To Be

Gude, Winmill Partner
Walter G. Rohne, will become a

partner in Gude, Winmill & Co.,
1 Wall Street, New York City,
members of the New York Stock

Exchange, on Jan. 5. Mr. Rohne
is manager for the firm.

Two With Ashton Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, Mich. — Thomas E.

Laughlin and Glenn G. Winnie
have joined the staff of Ashton &

Co., 15315 West McNichols Road.

Two Directors
•

Election of James C. Morrison

and Robert J. Hovorka as Direc¬
tors of The First Boston Corpora¬
tion, 100 Broadway, New York

James C. Morrison Robert J. Hovorka

City, is announced by George D.
Woods, Chairman of the Board.
Mr. Morrison is Vice-President

in Charge of Sales in the com¬

pany's New York office, a posi¬
tion he has held for the past five
years. He joined First Boston in
1931, was elected an Assistant
Vice-President in 1944, and a
Vice-President the following year.
Mr. Hovorka, who is a Vice-

President and Manager of the
corporation's Chicago office, has
been associated with the firm
since 1925. He became Manager
of the Investment Department in
Chicago in 1937, and was named
an Assistant Vice-President four

years later. He was made a Vice-
President of the corporation in
1945.

Dean Witter Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Ed¬
ward K. Dantler, Jr., has been
added to the staff of Dean Witter

& Co., 45 Montgomery Street,
members of the New York and

San Francisco Stock Exchanges.

How to Move More Freight
with Fewer Cars—

r

Here's how an amazing idea in steel solves the problem
of inadequate flooring in railroad cars...

\
"

\

U
Intil National Steel developed

| Nailable Steel Flooring, there
was no answer to a serious

problemofAmerica's railroads.
Floor failures were causing freight

damage. As a result, many cars were

being rejected by the shippers as un¬

suitable for safe transportation of
their freight. ^ •'
Old-fashioned car floorings were

limiting use of mechanical loading
equipment. Rising labor costs and
loss of revenue during repairs were

posing serious threats. Then, in 1947,
National Steel found the positive
solution. ■ . ; . -j /
It was Nailable Steel Flooring. , .

Its strength is steel!

Nailable Steel Flooring is made of
strong, corrosion-resistant n-a-x high-
tensile steel formed into channels

and welded together to form a unique

nailing groove. - \ v
Nails are clinched in a tight grip of

steel to hold blocking firmly in place,

yet can be readily removed without
damage to the floor.

Look at these advantages!

Nailable Steel Flooring is a depend¬

able, trouble-free surface that with¬
stands repeated nailings and affords
the best possible security for all kinds
of freight. In addition, unlike other
flooring, it actually adds strength at
critical points of the car structure.
N-S-F v/ithstands the strain and

pound ing ofmechanical loading devices
because of the greater impact- and
wear-resistance of n-a-x high-ten¬

sile steel, and it can be used to carry
both loose bulk freight and blocked
finished freight!
As a result, N-S-F improves car

supply and reduces operating costs.
A gondola, for example, that carries

rough freight one way, is available to
carry finished freight on its return.

National's role

In the few years since the introduc¬
tion of Nailable Steel Flooring, more
than 40,000 boxcars and gondolas
equipped with N-S-F have been put
into service or are on order by 60

leading American railroads.
The development of N-S-F by our

Stran-Steel Corporation is just anoth¬
er example of National Steel making
better steels for the better products
of American industry.

At National Steel it is our constant

goal to produce steel— America's
great bargain metal—of the quality
and in the quantity wanted, when it
is wanted, at the lowest possible cost
to our customers.

SEVEN GREAT DIVISIONS

WELDED INTO ONE COMPLETE

STEEL-MAKING STRUCTURE

Great Lakes Steel Corporation • Wcirton
SteelCompany • Stran-Steel Corporat ion •

Ilanna Iron Ore Company • National Steel
Products Company • The Ilanna Furnace

Corporation • National Mines Corporation

NATIONAL STEEL
GRANT BUILDING

CORPORATION
PITTSBURGH, PA.
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A Business and Financial
Forecast For 1956

By ROGER W. BABSON

Mr. Babson, in his forecast, lists fifty items that relate to
matters affecting business and finance. .These cover economic,
political, international and social developments, and include
items concerning price movements and other matters affecting

stocks and bonds.

Roger W. Babson

- If no unforeseen event happens,
President Eisenhower will be re¬

nominated and re-eiected in 1955.
The Republican party has an

e x c e 11 e n t
chance •f
winning in
1 9 5 6 with
President
Eisenhow e r

making a few
key speeches
and promising
to be an

active part of
the Adminis¬
tration. He is
trained to
take respon¬

sibility and
enjoys it; but
the President

should be relieved of speech mak¬
ing, entertaining, and much of the
detail work which goes with be¬
ing President.

Competition will be very severe
in 1956, and with few exceptions
will cause business profits to be
less in 1956 than in 1955. Too

many manufacturers, not satisfied
with their present good business,
are starting to make other prod¬
ucts and undercut standard prices.
Higher wages may also be ex¬

pected in 1956, and these could
reduce profits. These higher
wages, however, will largely be
spent and should increase retail
sales.

Increased advertising appropri¬
ations will be seen in 1956. In

fact, advertising appropriations
for newspapers, magazines, tele¬
vision, radio, and billboards have
helped our prosperity, or it would
not have lasted through 1955.
The recent policy of the money

managers in the direction of
"squeeze" will be shifted to "ease"
sometime in 1956. This reversal

could put a floor under any busi¬
ness decline that may start next
year.

Liberal credits to the pur¬
chasers of houses, automobiles,
washing machines, televisions,
and various other things have
bolstered prosperity and will con¬
tinue to be a strong support to
many industries, through 1956 at
least.

If the Republicans are re-elected
in 1956, great sums will continue
to be spent on research and new

plant expansion. The effect
could well be another "turn up"
in the Babsonchart Index of Busi¬
ness.

Despite the decline in family
formations, the baby boom will
roll merrily on through 1956. The
reason: More parents are willing
to have four, five and even more

youngsters. The result: A tre¬
mendous, subtained demand for
all kinds of necessities—housing,
food, clothing, new schools, etc.
All told, I look for 1956 to be

the second best business year in
history — just a shade off from
1955. Predicted declines in the

key auto and residential building
industries will largely be offset
by rising expenditures for roads,
sewers, and schools—and by in¬
creased demand for electricity,
natural gas, and foods.
!' '
i

, Real Estate

The main handicap to retail
business in 1956 will be intensi¬
fication of the parking nuisance,
but this is getting so terrible that
a revolutionary solution may be
in sight. Shopping centers are a
partial remedy and will help sub¬

urban property. But only 15% of
the people will live in the suburbs
in 1956.
Cities will condemn old build¬

ings and provide thousands of
parking lots in 1956. As this is
done, city property will again
come back. Until then we see

no price improvement during 1956
in city business property.
Building costs will average

higher through at least the first
half of 1956. This means that
fewer new homes may be built
next year.
With demand falling and money

more expensive, speculative
builders of new homes will have
to watch their step more closely
in 1956 than in any year since
the ending of World War II.
Duplex dwellings will probably

continue in demand through the
whole of 1956 if they are well
located. The limiting of rents
will probably be totally abolished
during 1956.
With the trend of vacancies

showing a tendency to rise,
owners of the newer and more

costly apartment buildings will
find their profit margins squeezed
harder in 1956 than at anytime
in recent years.
Commercial farms need not suf¬

fer during 1956. Increased effi¬
ciency and new machinery should
offset price declines.
Owners of small scattered farms

will suffer during 1956. They
have not the volume or capital
to cut their costs to offset the
reduced prices for their crops.
Farmers within 10 or 15 miles

of a city can "beat the game" by
selling out at the increased prices
which their land will bring for
subdivisions. Many more well-
located close-in farms will be¬
come subdivisions during 1956.
Taken all in all, the real estate

situation should average only
moderately"below the good level
of 1955. However, activity prom¬
ises to be less and those who have
been holding real estate for spec¬
ulative profits might do well to
consider selling.

International Outlook and Politics

Russia will keep out of war
with us during 1956.
There will be one or more

small wars during 1956. Both
sides of the conflicts will try to
secure help in the form of muni¬
tions from both Russia and the
United States, but none of these
will develop into serious conflicts.
The "cold war," now existing

between Russia and the United

States, will continue through 1956.
The hydrogen bomb and the

guided missile will be the greatest
international factors for diplo¬
matic trading during 1956. This
trading will hold down the price
of big-city property.
The Republicans will turn

slightly "New Dealish" during
1956 and this will bring on a

lively and heated Presidential
campaign.
Democrats are uncertain as to

what their policy will be in 1956.
Stevenson is a liberal; but more
conservative than many Demo¬
crats. Kefauver appeals to the
masses, while Harriman leans to
the left. However, some "dark
horse" may run off with the
Democratic nomination.

Some taxes will be reduced
during 1956. These cuts will try
to favor all voters slightly; but
the largest benefits will go to
low-income groups.

The farm problem—concerning

higher price parities—will be the
center of most political fights. •

The cost of living will increase
only slightly during 1956. We,
however, must not forget what
weather can do to production,
prices, and even the stock market.
All the above means that there

is now in sight no reason for fur¬
ther inflation during 1956. Cer¬
tainly, I look for no runaway
price climb.

Outlook for Commodities »

d am not a crop expert, but my
associates' forecast for 1956 is as

follows: (1) Further acreage re¬
ductions that will be largely off¬
set by soaring yields resulting
from intensified cultivation; (2)
expanded farm subsidies that will
mildly bolster crop prices and
farm income compared with the
1955 averages.

Altnough wheat and corn prices
depend upon both shifting
weather and foreign conditions,
lor 1956 I forecast moderately
higher prices for the major grains,
based on increased subsidies to

be voted by Congress.
Industrial prices will enter the

new year on a high plateau and
should be well maintained to pos¬

sibly firmer during the forepart
of 1956. Later, as business falters,
look for selective easing in this
group.
Steel in 1956 will average

higher in price than for all of
this year. Do not look for any

price cuts in this key metal, even
if business slackens.

Nonferrous metals in 1956

should move with the Babson¬

chart Index. High prices in early
weeks may be followed by selec--
tive weakness. Zinc and lead may

be the first to give a tip-off on
the coming downtrend, but cop¬

per eventually is riding for the
greatest fall. •

Processed and frozen foods
should advance only slightly in
price as increased labor costs are
offset by new machinery and
competition intensifies. Early
firmness in textiles should be

followed by some late-year weak¬
ness.

There will probably be more
leisure time during 1956. This
should help the entertainment
group, including sports, travel—
and possibly the petroleum indus¬
try.

During 1956 I hope that school
teachers will be paid more money.

But, in order not to have in¬
creased municipal taxes, school
committees must develop some
method of either improving the
efficiency of the schools, or re¬

ducing the time necessary for
completing studies. -

More people will continue dur¬
ing 1956 to return to the help of
religion. However, statistics on
church membership unfortunately
cannot be entirely depended upon.

Stocks and Bonds

Interest rates will start the year

at high levels, but later I look for
some easing to help the building
industry. The present Adminis¬
tration will not allow high money

costs to bring about unemploy¬
ment.

Seasoned dividend-paying
stocks will do better in 1956 than
the more speculative issues.
Stocks will follow individual

prospects more closely, rather
than the curve of business en¬

tirely.
There will be one or two bad

breaks during 1956. Railroad
stocks will move lower. Biggest
declines are likely in auto and
residential - building-materials
stocks. Utilities will hold up best.
I am not making any exten¬

sive recommendations, but prefer
to select smaller, well-seasoned,
undervalued situations for secu¬

rity and good long-range pros¬
pects. Those in which I have
great confidence are the top-den
group of variety chain-store
stocks.

If the rallies continue to be less

impressive than the declines in
the stock market, I feel that the
money managers will reduce stock
margins before long.
, Bank, insurance company, and
certain investment trust stocks
should continue to be a refuge
for the uncertain investor and

for those who seek security and
income without reference to

prices or marketability.
Aircraft stocks in 1956 may

suffer from increased government
renegotiation,. This will be a seri¬
ous threat if the Democrats win
next autumn.

. Soundly financed natural - gas
stocks should continue to enjoy
good growth during the year
ahead.
We will hear much more about

new industry and new inventions
during 1956. Many very impor¬
tant developments are on draw¬
ing boards and in test tubes.

; Canadian stocks have reached
their peaks for this cycle. This
includes the uranium craze. On
the other hand, the time is com¬
ing when the greatest stock mar¬
ket profits will be in connection
with Canadian stocks.
Economic education will con¬

tinue more and more a. factor
throughout 1956. The advertising
which the New York St~~k: Ex¬

change is now subsidize*g;:will
continue. This will be followed
by labor-union and educational
programs. The growth of colleges
and institutes of business admin¬
istration will continue. I now see

no depression ahead for 1956, but,
of course, stock prices will not
"grow to the skies" and there
must be a sad readjustment some
day." Investors are already be¬
ginning to switch from common
to preferred stocks, and especially
to non-taxable bonds.

Sees Alarmists Impeding Automation's Benefits
January issue of the "Guaranty Survey," monthly publication
of the Guaranty Trust Company of New York, says fear of f

unfavorable short-run effects of automation on employment
could lead to government regulations that would hamper or

destroy its favorable long-run effects.

According to the January issue
of "The Guaranty Survey,"
monthly review of business and
financial conditions published by
Guaranty Trust Company of New
York, an exaggerated fear of the
possible unfavorable short-run
effects of automation on employ¬
ment could lead to the inaugura¬
tion of governmental regulations
and restrictions that would seri¬
ously threaten its certain favor¬
able long-run effects. '
"Nothing could be more short¬

sighted or disastrous than to as¬
sume, on the basis of pure hypoth¬
esis and in the face of all ex¬

perience to the contrary, that free
enterprise is destined to succumb
to the very progress which it has
made possible. Automation is
merely the current stage of this
progress, and there is every rea¬
son to expect that a free economy
will adjust itself to automation
and turn it to the purposes of
the general welfare, as it has done
at earlier stages."
In support of this contention,

the Survey cites recent expert
testimony before a subcommittee
of the Joint Committee on the
Economic Report, showing that
automation has its limitations as

well as its potentialities and that
it brings into play powerful job-
creating as well as job-abolishing
forces.

"Automation is not so univer¬
sally applicable as some enthu¬
siasts (and alarmists) have as¬

sumed," the Survey points out.
"Some industries, such as agricul¬
ture and mining, appear to offer
little or no opportunity for auto¬
mation as it is now understood.
Others are adaptable only in part.
Wherever nonstandardized prod¬
ucts, personal services, or scat¬
tered small-scale establishments
are required, the potentialities of
automation are limited or non¬

existent.
"Another very important

limiting factor is the high initial
cost of automation in most of its
forms. The net balance between
costs on the one hand and savings
on the other is the determining
considerdtion in automation, as in
any other contemplated change of
method. It would be technically

possiblef to introduce automation
in many places where it is not
now, and perhaps never will be,
economically feasible.
"An additional limiting factor

is time. Time is required for the
analysis of problems, estimates of
costs, and design, construction
and installation of equipment.
Most , important of all, -time is
needed for the training of the
highly skilled operators who are
essential for most types of auto¬
mation.

"The problems to be analyzed
include marketing as well as pro¬

duction problems. Automation is
too often thought of exclusively in
terms of increased output rather
than lower costs. Obviously, no

well - managed firm will spend
large sums to introduce automa¬
tion on such a scale as to expand
its capacity to produce far beyond
its capacity to sell. Even though
the ultimate effect of automation
may be to increase the aggregate
output of industry enormously,
this will not necessarily be true
with respect to an individual firm
that introduces it. The probable
speed with which automation will
be adopted must, of course, be
judged accordingly.
"The rate at which automation

can abolish jobs is limited further
by the quantity of new equipment
that it requires. The initial effect
of automation, obviously, is to
create a demand for such equip¬
ment and hence for the labor
necessary to produce it.
"Despite these limiting factors,

it remains true that the main pur¬

pose and effect of automation, as
of almost every technological
change in industry, is to reduce
costs by saving human labor. • If
there were no net saving cf labor,
the change would be economically
impossible. Every step in indus¬
trial progress involves the dis¬
placement of some workers from
their jobs.
"Yet the history of industrial

progress is a history of increasing,
not diminishing, demand for labor..
What the alarmists forget is that
every saving in the cost of pro¬
ducing a commodity or service
automatically releases an equiv¬
alent amount of buying power for
the purchase of other commodities
and services."

With State Bond & Mtg.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

NEW ULM, Minn.—Wesley F.
Moreland is now with State Bond
and Mortgage Co., 28 North Min¬
nesota Street.

John P. Haggerty Now
With Mt. States Sees.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo.—John P. Hag¬
gerty is now associated with
Mountain States Securities Corpo¬
ration, Denver Club Building. Mr.
Haggerty was formerly in the
trading department of Carroll,
Kirchner & Jaquith, Inc., and
prior thereto was with Bosworth,
Sullivan & Company.

< ' . f

Joins A. M. Kidder Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—Alex
F. Arcady has become connected
with A. M. Kidder & Co., 400
Beach Drive, North.
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We Are Heading for
Another Good Business Year

. By PAUL T. BABSON*

President, United Business Service

In predicting a good business year ahead, probably a little
better than this year—Mr. Babson lists as supporting factors:
(1) higher construction totals " in 1956; (2) record high per¬
sonal incomes, with probably some lower taxes; (3) continu-

• ing inventory accumulation; (4) increasing capital outlays;
and (5) sustained high governmental expenditures. Says the
coming year will continue to be a favorite period to own good

, " 4 quality common stocks.
We are heading into another

very good business year— prob¬
ably a little better in most re¬

spects than 1955. There isn't
likely to be

Paul T. Babson

any run-away
boom because
the credit
brakes have

already been
set and will
become more

effective as

time goes on.
If more re¬

strictive pres-
sures are

needed, we

believe the
Federal He-
serve author-
it ifes will

apply them, conversely, they will
loosen the purse strings of credit
if business activity should show
signs of faltering.
This continuing high level of

business will be supported by:
(1) Still higher construction

totals in 1956—even though fewer
new homes will be built.
(2) Record high personal in¬

comes — due to higher wages,
practically full employment and
probably somewhat lower Federal
taxes.

. . .

;"v"' (3) Some continuing inventory
accumulation, at least during the
first half.

(4) Increasing business expend¬
itures for plant and equipment—
probably up around 10%.
(5) Sustained high govern¬

mental expenditures at all levels
—Federal, state and local.

I Undergirding these specific
items are the broad, long-term
growth factors of increasing pop¬
ulation and continuing techno¬
logical improvement. Then, in
addition, we have continuing eco¬
nomic recovery in Western Eu¬
rope which is a sort of "plus
item" to support this continuing
good business.
The "Cold War" situation will

still be with us in 1956 and there

may be a few "hot spots" in
Southeast Asia, Africa and the
Near East. However, we do not
expect the outbreak of a major
war next year, nor the recurrence
of any military action comparable
in size with Korea. Our military
expenditures are likely to con¬
tinue at about the same level
as in 1355.

One extra uncertainty in 1956,
of course, is the Presidential elec¬
tion campaign with its political
overtones throughout the year.

If President Eisenhower feels
able to run for a second term

(and more signs seem to point
in that direction from week-to-
week), we believe he will be re¬
elected with an accompanying
step-up of confidence among
businessmen and investors.

If he drops out—we will have
a "rugged" campaign with the
odds rather favoring the Demo¬
crats. Even under these condi¬
tions, we would expect continuing
good business in 1956, However,
the Stock Market might well take
quite a tumble, because our pres¬
ent level, .of stock prices is predi¬
cated bn a good deal of what

♦An address by Mr. Paul T. Babson
before the Executives' Club of Greater
Boston, Boston, Mass., Dec. 12, 1956.

might be called "Eisenhower con¬
fidence."

With that as a broad founda¬

tion, let us now turn to the spe¬
cific business and investment
items covered in our Annual
Forecasts.

Some Forecasts

General Business Volume is

expected to be about 4% larger
than in 1955. Stimulus will come
from moderate increases in con¬

sumer, business and governmental
spending—all of them up a little.
The current uptrend will carry
on well into 1956 and then is

likely to level out and perhaps
decline a little in the second half.
In terms of out "United Business
Thermometer"—which now stands
at +43% — we would expect a

range of from +38% to +48%
over the year.

Industrial Production will also

average some 4-5% higher in '56.
Durable goods—despite a decline
in automobile production—should
show a gain of 2-3%, and non-
durables are likely to be up

5-6%. Mineral output will also
be up—say 4-5%.
The F.R.B. Production Index

(now about 142) is expected to
reach a high of 147-148 and aver¬

age around 143-144 for the year
as a whole. This compares with
an average of 138 for the current
year.

Steel production will reach a

new all-time high of around 120
million ingot tons, compared with
about 116 million this year.. Ca¬
pacity has been increasing gradu¬
ally and will continue to do so
in 1956.

Despite these production in¬
creases, however, steel will still
be in short supply throughout the
coming year—particularly during
the first half. The same applies
to aluminum and copper.

The steelworkers will get an¬

other wage increase of around
12-15 cents an hour and will

probably win some form of guar¬
anteed annual wage. This means
that steel prices will go up again
—probably averaging around $10
a ton between now and next
summer.

Earnings in the steel industry
will continue high — probably
even better than in 1955.

Automobile production will be
off — probably about a million
cars compared with this year.
But that still leaves a passenger
car total of some seven million
vehicles which, with a million and
a quarter trucks, will make a
pretty satisfactory automotive
year. You. need not shed any tears
for the auto makers in 1956. How¬
ever, their dealers may ne^d and
deserve a little.sympathy^^,..,. .

Building will ; continue!has a
major "pillar of jstrength", dOP our
economy in 1956.; j Despite some-
what lower residential , outlays,
total construction will r;ise to a
record high of some $43.5 billion
— a 3-4% gain over this year.
Most of this increase will be in
business and - industrial building
and in public works. They will
be up 10-12% over this;year.
Building costs will continue to

edge upward, with prices of
newly built structures firm to
strong. Mortgage credit will ease
a little, later in the year.

. Retail trade will also increase,
about 4%, with, practically all the
gain coming in urban areas. The
full year total of retail sales will

: probably reach $192 billion—an¬
other all-time high. Sales of du¬
rable goods will be up only about
1-2% because of lower automobile

figures, but non-durables should
gain at least 5%.
In general, profit margins will

be reasonably well maintained,
despite continuing stiff competi¬
tion. Inventories will tend up-"
ward, but are not expected to be¬
come generally excessive. Like
building, retail trade will con¬
tinue as a "pillar of strength"
throughout the coming year.

Commodity prices will move

moderately higher during 1956,
reflecting heavy consumer de¬
mand and rising costs all along
the line. This situation might get
out of hand and produce quite an

inflationary whirl, but we believe
that credit controls and other fac¬
tors will prevent this from hap¬
pening in 1956.
For the farm items, we forecast

firm to rising prices in the first
half, with the usual weakening
during the summer and fall, as
the harvests get underway. Gov¬
ernment support prices will be
lower next year unless Congress
reverses itself.

For Agriculture— we forecast
somewhat lower farm cash in¬
come. The total is likely to be
around $28.5 billion — off about
2% from this year. Heavy crop
surplusses will bring stricter
planting curbs, but yields will
still be high. Both costs and prices
will average about the same as in
1955. However, the farmer's pur¬
chasing power is likely to be
aided by larger Federal relief
payments in one form or another.
After all, 1956 is an election year
and there are a lot of farm votes.

Organized Labor will be going
through a big transition next year
in trying to weld together the
AFL ana the CiO. They will also
be striving to make their weight
felt in the political arena. Despite
these diversionary activities, how¬
ever, Labor will be successful in
gaining further wage increases—
probably averaging around 5%.

• Big Strikes Not Likely <

Few, if any, big strikes are
likely, but there will be many
small tie-ups as in 1955. With
business continuing good, most
managements will prefer granting
an increase to fighting a strike.
Employment will remain high,

with the total of unemployed
staying under the two and a half
million mark throughout the year.
The cost of living will continue
to rise moderately—-perhaps 2%
over the year.

In the Credit field, we expect
the Federal Reserve authorities to
keep a tight rein as long as there
is any threat of further inflation.
If a deflationary trend should
develop, credit restrictions will
be eased promptly.
Commercial bank loans are ex¬

pected to rise about $1 billion
durihg the year, and real estate
loans will also continue their up¬
trend. Consumer credit will keep
on going up. during the early
months of 1956 and then taper
off a little in the second half.
We may suffer some "indigestion"
at this point, but no serious ill¬
ness in 1956.

.

Both failures and the liabilities
of failed concerns will be slightly
higher next year but the general
level of collections will show lit¬
tle change from the present rather
satisfactory situation.
On the Foreign Trade front, we

forecast some further expansion
next year, with exports up about
one half billion dollars to $16
billion, and imports up a $1(4
billion to arouhd $12 billion.
While we do not expect any

devaluation in major foreign cur¬
rencies. we doubt if sterling con¬

vertibility will be accomplished
either. The Canadian dollar will
remain very close to the U. S.

dollar, though probably not
pegged at any specific point.
As usual, Canada and Western

Europe will provide our best for*
eign business prosp6cts;r though'
our trade with Japan will gam
substantially. • * T

The Financial and Investment
Outlook

Turning now to the financial
and investment items, we believe
that interest rates will continue to
rise moderately during the first
half and level off in the second
half. This means lower bond
prices all along the line, with
some recovery coming in the fall.

Specifically, we would expect
average yields of around 3.10%
for long-term Governments (now
2.88), 3.35% for A-1+ Corporates
(now 3.12) and 2.9% for Munici¬
pals (now 2.68).
In the Banking field, we look

for some further rise in the F.R.
discount rate and perhaps an in¬
crease in bank reserve require¬
ments. Loans will stay high at
gradually advancing interest rates,
so it will be a good year for com¬
mercial banks. Bank earnings
should increase at least 10%,
compared with 1955.

Total Corporate Earnings will
rise to a new high — probably
5-8% above this year's record
figure.
Dividends also will be increased

— about paralleling the gain in
earnings — and reaching a new

high.
Railroad earnings will do well

to equal 1955, because of higher-
labor costs, but the utilities will
continue their steady pace of
gaining about 10% over the pre¬
ceding year.

Particularly favored industries
—from an earnings standpoint-
will include air transport; alu¬
minum; cement; paper; plywood;
railroad equipment, and steel,
however, many others will also
do very well.
Now to the Stock Market—and

this year we are presenting our
forecasts of the Dow-Jones Aver¬

ages in a somewhat different

manner than ever before. We are

giving our usual minimum ex¬

pectation for each average — In¬
dustrials, Rails and Utilities—but
for-the top levels we are listing
two figures —one to apply if
President Eisenhower runs for re¬
election and a lower one if he
does not.

On this basis, our forecast
ranges for 1956 are:

D-J Industrials 440 to 510-560
D-J Rails.._ 145 to 175-185
D-J Utilities.. 62 to 70- 75

In general, the coming year will
continue to be a favorable period
to own good quality common
stocks. The basic national trends
of investment—both personal and
institutional— have been moving
in that direction for some time,
and we do not now believe that
they will change materially in
1956, v:--.;-;-.-.

Well, there you have our Fore¬
casts for the coming year. As 14
said in the beginning, it will be
a "good year" by any standard"
—and will set a number of "new;
high" records for Specific busi¬
ness and financial items.

The chief "pillars of support"
will be: *

(1) Record high personal In¬
comes and expenditures.

(2) Still bigger construction
totals.

(3) Some further inventory ac¬
cumulation.

(4) Larger outlays for plant
and equipment.

(5) More spending by all gov¬
ernmental units— Federal, state
and local.

With our continuing national
growth factor of around 4%, and
the new products coming out of
our research laboratories, the
above "favorable forces" assure

a growing and prosperous econ¬

omy throughout 1956 and prob¬
ably well into 1957.

An inflationary boom of serious
proportions could build up within
these favorable surroundings, but
we believe this will be prevented
—at least in 1956.

This is not an Offer ^
,

To the Holders op

Republic of El Salvador
Customs First Lien 8% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds,

Series A,
Dated July I, 1923, Due July 1, 1948;

lcfo Sinking Fund Gold Bonds^ Series C,
Dated July 1, 1923, Due July 1, 1957; and

Certificates of Deferred Interest (Scrip Certificates)
issued with respect to Bonds of Series C,

and

Convertible Certificates for 3% External Sinking
Fund Dollar Bonds, Due January 1, 1976.

NOTICE OF EXTENSION

The time within which the Offer, dated April 26, 1946, to ex¬

change the above Bonds and the appurtenant coupons for
Republic of El Salvador 4%, 3(4% and 3% External Sinking
Fund Dollar Bonds, due January 1, 1976, and to pay Certificates
of Deferred Interest (Scrip Certificates) in cash at 15% of their
face amount, may be accepted, is hereby extended from January
1, 1956 to January 1, 1957.
The period for exchange of Convertible Certificates for 3%

External Sinking Fund Dollar Bonds of the Republic, due Jan¬
uary 1, 1976, in multiples of $100 principal amount, has also
been extended from July 1, 1957 to July 1, 1958.
Copies of the Offer may be obtained upon application to The

First National City Bank of New York, Corporate Trust divi¬
sion, 2 Wall Street, New York 15, New York, the New York
Agent of the Fiscal Agent, Banco Central de Reserva de El
Salvador, San Salvador, El Salvador, C. A. '

REPUBLIC OF EL SALVADOR

By Enrique A. Porras
December 29, 1955. Minister of Finance and Public Credit

N. B.—After June 30, 1954, no additional 4% External Sinking Fund
Dollar Bonds, due January 1, 1976, will be issued pursuant to the Off'r
dated April 26, 1946 as extended. However, holders of Republic of El
Salvador Customs First Lien 8% Sinking Fund Gold Bond Series "A"
which matured on July 1, 1948 who surrend r such Bonds in acceptance
of said Offer after June 30, 1954 will receive in lieu of said, 4% External
Sinking Fund Do.Er Bonds,,a cash distribution equal to the principal
amount thereof plus accrued interest on such amount from January 1, 1946
to July 1, 1954 at the rate of 4% per annum.
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Canada's 1936 Economic Outlook
By JAMES STEWART*

President, Canadian Bank of Commerce

After reviewing Canadian economic developments during the
*

past year, the head of a large Canadian bank discusses the
outlook for the coming and for future years. Stresses the con¬

tinuing importance of Canada's international trade to the main-
, tenance of a high level of business activity. Points out the
breadth and extent of the upsurge in U. S. business conditions
played an important part in stimulating Canada's recovery,
and the momentum of this upsurge will carry over into coming
year. Warns the military stalemate, produced by atomic and
nuclear developments, requires thinking to meet these changes,
and we must learn to live with the technological and scientific
developments we now have and those that are likely to come.

James Stewart

Nineteen fifty-five has turned
out to be a record year with new

peak levels presently being estab¬
lished in many segments of our
economy. The
encouraging
feature cf the
current pic¬
ture is the re¬

covery from
the slow-down
in business ac-

tivity that
took place
during 1954,
and w hich

continued into
the early
months of
1955. In the
late spring our
export posi¬
tion began to improve and a re¬
newed wave of capital spending
served to recreate the atmosphere
of confidence so necessary to the
maintenance of the growth cycle.
For a large part ,of our popula¬
tion conditions hqve nev.er been
more favorable. For some, how¬
ever, the situation is not quite as
buoyant as it was a few years ago.
Despite the over-all prosperity as
reflected in national accounting
aggregates, farm income is down
and there is an unemployment
problem in a few localities. In
point of fact, continuing difficul¬
ties in such industries as primary
tex.tiles, farm implements and coal
mining are contributing to the
unemployment situation.

1955 Major Developments

Major economic developments
during this year have again cen¬
tered largely on resource devel¬
opment. Iron ore production is
well ahead of last year with in¬
creased shipments from the Steep
Hock area and from the Iron Ore

Company in Labrador. The first
shipments from the Labrador mine
began in August, 1954, and total
shipments to the end of August
of this year have been over four
million tons toward a target for
this year of six million tons, which
objective, it is reported, will be
raised to ten million tons next

year and to 20 million tons when
the St. Lawrence Seaway is
opened. Another new iron pro¬
ducer came into production with
the first shipment of ore from the
Marmora area in May of this year.

Expansion of Alcan's Kitimat
plant which will bring its capac¬

ity nearer to the ultimate goal has
been commenced this year, to be
completed next spring.
While the first expansionary

phase in the oil industry appears
tp be over, a steadily increasing
rate of production and a contin¬
ued inflow of investment capital
characterize the industry today.
3 itensive exploration is still being
carried on in all three prairie
3.*rovinces. Indicative of the rate
rf development work done by the
Industry, Manitoba is now produc¬
ing at an annual rate which will
rupply almost half of its annual
consumption. Natural gas discov¬
eries have been well up this year
Old With the recent announce¬

*Address by Mr. Stewart at the 89th
Annual Meeting cf Shareholders of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto.
Can., Dec. 13, 1955.

ment of plans for the construc¬
tion of the pipeline to carry gas
to central Canada, this source of
wealth will in the foreseeable fu¬
ture flow into the economy. An
early start on the Toronto-Mont-
real branch of the pipeline is
planned, for completion late next
year, when it will, pending ap¬
proval of the United States Fed¬
eral Power Commission, be fed
by gas from the Tennessee Gas
Transmission Company until such
time as it is connected with the
line from western Canada.

Uranium finds have been mak¬

ing headlines in recent months,
and exploration for and develop¬
ment of bodies of this metal have
been attracting large amounts of
capital. The first privately-owned
uranium mill was brought into
production last August in the Al-
goma area. Widespread develop¬
mental projects in other base met¬
als, stimulated in part by the
recent copper shortage and by
stronger prices, are under way.
The commencement of work on

the St. Lawrence Seaway and
power project is another phase of
Canada's economic development.
This long-awaited waterway into
the heart of the continent was be¬
gun in late 1954 and contracts
awarded for materials and work
this year have contributed to the
high level of economic activity
and to the record total of con¬

struction contracts achieved this
year.

Expansion in Foreign Trade

Prosperous conditions in the
economy during the past year
have contributed to and in part
resulted from an expansion in
foreign trade. The high level of
domestic spending and capital in¬
vestment increased our imports
by some 12% in the first nine
months of the year, with all areas
except the United Kingdom shar¬
ing in the increase. Likewise the
high level of industrial activity
in other parts of, the world re¬
sulted in increasing foreign de¬
mand for many Canadian primary
and extractive products. The value
of our exports to the United King¬
dom and Commonwealth coun¬

tries increased relatively more
than those to the rest of the world,
while to Latin America and the
Far East, exports will be lower
than last year. This is resulting
in a much larger favorable bal¬
ance in merchandise trade with
the United Kingdom, and an in¬
crease during the first nine months
of this year of more than $150
million in our deficit with the
United States. In other words, our
bilateral trade with our two major
trading countries is more unbal¬
anced than last year, and the over-
multilateral deficit in commodity
trade in the nine-month period
was $43 million larger than in the
same 1954 period.
It might not be amiss to note

here that the decline in imports
from Great Britain is not due to
a lack of desire on our part to buy
in that market. Rather it seems

to me the difficulties arise from
the factors of standards, styles
and dates of delivery. It also seems
to me that there is still room for
increased effort on the part of
some British manufacturers to ex¬

pand their markets in Canada.
There is, of course, an offsetting
factor , in the increasing United
Kingdom direct capital investment
in Canada. With strong possibili¬
ties of continuing growth in our
economy the advantages to the
British manufacturer of develop¬
ing markets in this country are
obvious.

A study of the pattern of ex¬

port commodities reveals that the
gains this year were largely in
primary products with the excep¬
tion of newsprint and chemicals.
Secondary goods appear to be suf¬
fering from cost or price differ¬
entials. While actual comparisons
of prices and wage levels between
countries are subject to many in¬
accuracies, it is generally recog¬
nized that the high standard of
living and high wage levels in
Canada at the present time reduce
the competitive position of Cana¬
dian manufactured goods against
those made in Britain, Germany
and Japan, among others, and that
we have not, generally speaking,
the benefits which the United
States derives from mass produc¬
tion methods made possible by ,

their larger market.

Capital imports, though slightly
smaller than in 1954, continued
until recently to offset the deficit.
in commodity trade, and in other
current international transactions.
Direct foreign investment in Can¬
ada in the first six months of the
year amounted to $160 million,
most of which came from the
United States for investment in

natural resources. United Kingdom
investment in Canada was higher
this year than in 1954. Retire¬
ments of Canadian securities in
the period were larger than new
issues sold outside the country.,

- A financial operation of greater
significance than its dollar con¬
tent was the recent loan for $15
million floated by the Common¬
wealth of Australia in the Cana¬
dian market. This is the first oc¬
casion on which this country has
taken part in a transaction of this
kind and suggests a growing ma¬

turity in our financial develop¬
ment. The loan to Australia indi¬
cates an enlargement in Canada's
role in international finance. It
is particularly gratifying, also,
that the loan should be to another
member of the British Common¬

wealth, and that the proceeds
should be devoted to the financ¬

ing of their rapidly growing bisic
develooment. We in Canada have
from time to time received similar

capital assistance from foreign
sources for development of this
nature.

An important event in the in¬
ternational field curing the nast
year was the meeting of the dele¬
gates of the GATT signatories for
review and renewal of the agree¬

ments, and their proposal for the
establishment of a permanent or¬

ganization to deal with interna¬
tional commercial policy and to
administer the GATT. The Cana¬
dian Government has postponed
its ratification until it has been

approved by the United States
Government. In view of the

strength of protectionism in that
country, there remains a ouestion-
mark in future world trading re¬
lations. Also at this session, the
United States obtained a waiver
of the ban on quantitative restric¬
tions of imports in order to pro¬
tect the price support program for
American agricultural products.
This waiver possibly could result
in wide repercussions on the Ca¬
nadian economy and was strongly
opposed by the delegates from
Canada and other agricultural ex¬

porting countries. The apprehen¬
sion, with which this waiver clause
was viewed in Canada may seem,
on the surface, to have been jus¬
tified, in view of the decline in
exports to the United States of
oats, barley, rye, wheat, soya beans
and bran.' However, it must be
remembered that, due to the large
stocks of these commodities held
in the United States and to the

higher prevailing price in Canada

for oats aand barley, our exports
of these commodities probably
would have fallen regardless of
import quotas. These in fact were
only partly filled. The announce¬
ment from Washington that no

extension of the import quotas on
oats and barley would be sought
when these expired at the end
of September indicates that Ca¬
nadian and other foreign-produced
grains are not at present competi¬
tive in the United States. Little
immediate change, therefore, may
be anticipated in marketing Cana¬
dian grains in the United States.

Agricultural Production

The generally good harvest and
high level of dairy and livestock
production recorded this year
should raise the total volume of

agricultural production well above
last year's level. Against this
background of abundance, how¬
ever, there looms the hard fact of
uncertain marketing prospects.
The wheat crop of approxi¬

mately half a billion bushels was

close to 200 million larger than
the 1954 harvpst, though smaller
than the previous three-year aver¬
age of over 600 million. The
carryover of some 480 million
bushels was one of the largest on
record, and the total available
supply is heavier than last season.
The narrow export movement and
pressure of new supplies has re¬
sulted in such congestion of ele¬
vator and storage space that
farmers' marketings have had to
be drastically curtailed, with a

consequent serious loss of cash
income.

. Livestock marketings, particu¬
larly of hogs, have been heavier
than last year, but good consumer
demand has kept this market up
to the present time in fairly good
adjustment at somewhat lower
prices. Total milk production was

only slightly higher than last
year, held down by poor pastur¬
age during most of the summer,
but butter production continued
at about the same rate as last

year, and despite efforts to reduce
storage stocks the supply con¬
tinued to increase over last year
to a level about three times the

previous five-year average.
An unusually abundant apple

crop poses some problems in dis¬
posal, although the United King¬
dom allocation for the purchase
of this fruit is slightly higher than
last year. Potatoes, of which a

large but not abnormal crop was

harvested, are meeting with con¬
siderable competition from the
United States.

Undrr conditions such as the

foregoing, prices naturally tend
to weaken, and the decline in
farm prices which set in in 1952
has continued into the present
year, On the other hand, the cost
of commodities and services used

by farmers has been relatively
steady and is at about the sa ne
level as. in 1953, when farm in¬
come started its decline,

h. While dealing with the agricul¬
tural scene 1 cannot refrain from

commenting on certain aspects of
the current situation that bear

contemplation and reflection in
the light of the wider applica¬
tions. Production artificially en¬

couraged by subsidies or support
prices cannot, in the long run, re¬
sult in other than market dis¬
turbance. When products enter
into world markets, such activity
invites retaliatory measures such
as impcrrt restrictions and the like
—restrictions certainly not within
the framework of multilateral

principles seemingly supported by
many of the free nations of the
world. The world wheat situation

presently is a case in point and
surely we can do something more
than rely on acts of God to solve
difficulties and reduce surpluses.

Capital Investment in Canada

Undoubtedly •capital expendi¬
ture plays an important role in
maintaining a high degree of
buoyancy in the economy. The
current estimate of $5,954 million

is the highest on record, about
3% higher than the initial fore¬
cast and 8% higher than actual
expenditures in 1954.

Since the steady rise in capital
investment has been one of the

dynamic factors in the mainte¬
nance of buDyant business condi¬
tions, one is bound to ponder the
questions and issues inherent in

encouraging a steady flow of in¬
vestment funds. It is generally
agreed that over the past few years
a large proportion of total capital
formation has come from corpo¬
rate saving as contrasted with
open market activity. It is pos¬
sible that this pattern may shift
and that more capital may have
to be sought from the public, pro¬
vided of course that the invest¬
ment climate is favorable. Time
does not permit of exhaustive dis¬
cussion of possible alternative
government measures in the field
of monetary and fiscal policy to
encourage capital investment, but
I am compelled to suggest that
the tax policy should be geared
to the encouragement of venture
capital. I suggested a moment ago
that we well might see some shift
towards seeking public subscrip¬
tion for capital expansion. Gen¬
erally! speaking, in a s period of
growth a corporation's working
capital position will need to ex¬

pand accordingly and a growing
corporation well may have to
look to the public for its capital
needs.

In an indirect way future plans
for capital investment must bear
some relation to the desirability
of expanding employment oppor¬
tunities for a growing population.
From available evidence it would
seem that an expanding second¬
ary industry will be required in,
order to accommodate the grow¬

ing labor force. But it is not
enough merely to ensure a supply
of capital. Markets must also be
available to absorb increasing
output. Whether cr not we will
be able to develop foreign mar¬
kets for our manufactured, prod¬
ucts is, of course, an interesting
question. But a companion ques¬
tion of equal significance is
whether our domestic market can
be expanded sufficiently to cope
with our potential capacity to
produce.
The past year has brought in¬

creasing expressions of concern

regarding the degree and kind of
control of Canadian industry ex¬

ercised by foreign corporations.
They have not been mad a with
the intention of disparaging the
very welcome part played by for¬
eign capital in developing our
resources nor the expert technical
knowledge and additional em¬

ployment which it also brought.
Those people who raise the ques¬
tion appear to be concerned over
the exclusion of Canadians from
various aspects of the business of
these controlled companies, in¬
cluding participation as lequity
holders and as directors, while
another aspect of the discussion
centers on the fact that the finan¬
cial operations of such companies
are not always disclosed except in
integrated form with those of the
parent company. They feel that
they are at least entitled to know
to what extent branches operated
in Canada are contributing to the
economy and whether, in the long
run, the policies dictated by the
parent company are in this coun¬
try's best interests.

Approaching the matter from a
somewhat different angle are

those who feel that Canadians are

not sufficiently venturesojne in
investing in shares, not neces¬
sarily in speculative ventures, but
in growth enterprises. The influx
of foreign capital need not deter
Canadians from sharing in their

country's future.

Price Trends

The price structure continues
to be strong, and, in fact, evidence
is accumulating to suggest, tenta-
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lively at this point, that prices
may again move upward in the
months to come. We continue to
have the wage-price spiral ever
before us, though differing in im¬
pact from time to time/This in¬
vites two comments, one on a
situation abroad and a second on

a domestic trend. <

•

My first comment refers to
West Germany and the economic
resurgence that has been taking
place in that country. I am sure

-that many people did not fail to
notice the statement of economic

policy that was made this year by
the Minister of Economics of that

country. In essence it was to the
effect that low prices and low
wages were to be preferred to
high prices and high wages; and
that increases in productivity
would be passed on in further
lowering of prices. I draw atten¬
tion to this not because of the

emphasis on low prices per se.
In fact, in a completely self-suf¬
ficient economy wages and prices
could be the highest or the low¬
est in the world without disturb¬

ing the processes of production
and consumption. A country in¬
volved to a considerable degree
in world trade, however, cannot
have price levels too far out of
line with world prices without
generating a series of dislocating
forces that can only serve to dis¬
turb dpmestic interrelationships.

My second comment centers on

the growing belief that parity
wage rates can be achieved as

between the United States and

the Canadian economy. Whether
this view is encouraged by inter¬
national influences or is of do¬

mestic origin is difficult to ascer¬

tain. Regardless of source, it is
suggested that, while the factor of
monopoly power over an impor¬
tant element of production pos¬
sibly and probably can achieve
this statistical relationship for a
short period of time, the longer
run implications will equally in¬
fluence such action. Bearing in
mind the size of our markets and

the disposition of our resources,
there is bound to be a social cost
in achieving such a goal. As we

improve our productivity and as
our markets expand, thereby al¬
lowing for reduced costs per unit,
it is conceivable that we can

achieve some measure of parity
at some future date. But legislat¬
ing for it or negotiating for it
now are fraught with difficulties
and particularly since "full em¬

ployment" continues to be an ob¬
jective of policy, we must not
price ourselves . away from this
goal.

Outlook

As we turn our thoughts to Ue
year ahead it is well to bear in
mind the continuing importance
of our trade to the maintenance
of a high level of business activ¬
ity. It may well be that the
diversity and depth of our indus¬
trial evolution has provided some

degree of "insulation" from re¬
cessions in otmr parts of the free
world. On the other hand, the
breadth and extent of the upsurge

in United States.business condi¬
tions certainly played an impor¬
tant part in stimulating our eco¬
nomic recovery this. year. If it
can be anticipated—and signs are
not wanting to invite such antici¬
pation—that the momentum pres¬
ently inherent in the American
economy will carry well into the
coming year, then we can expect
stimulation in at least two direc¬
tions: in continued demand for
our export products, and in the
psychological factor— confidence
in business. -

.. We seem at this point to have
established a tempo of production
and consumption reflected in a

level of gross national product
approximating $26 billion. If pro¬
ductivity improves during the
coming 12 months by 2 or 3% in
the aggregate, and if we assume
even an average agricultural out¬
turn, we well might anticipate an

even higher gross national prod¬

uct for 1956—in the neighborhood
of $26 Vz billion. Should this be
the case such improvement would
be reflected in a relatively higher
level of disposable income than
last year and the natural con¬

comitant thereof—a higa level of
employment. If confidence in the
future continues firm then busi¬
ness in most fields of activity
should continue to show further
improvement.
On the spending side it would

be in line with the prospective
movement of gross national prod¬
uct to suggest that both capital
spending and consumer spending
will continue in an upward direc¬
tion. The consumer spending pat¬
tern continues to be quite flexible
and it might be that increasing
amounts will be spent on services
during the coming year. In the
capital sector it is likely that
somewhat less will be spent on

housing than during this year,
while industrial expansion is like¬
ly to show some acceleration. >.
I would conclude on a note of

caution arising from the growing
awareness of the fact that scien¬
tific developments may have
brought us closer to the absence
of war as we understand it at
the mid-20th Century. In fact,
atomic and nuclear developments
seem at this time to have gener¬
ated a form of miltary stalemate.
We must adjust our thinking to
meet the change that this signnies.
But of even greater significance
to my mind is , that under such
conditions the dangers cf propa¬

ganda are heightened rather tnan
reduced. We must be on guard
lest internal disturbances and
doubts weaken the political and
social fabric to the extent that our
basic objectives are obscured or
that we lose the will to defend
them. We must learn to live with-
the technological and scientific
developments that we already
have witnessed and those that are
ahead of us, and we must be pre¬

pared to resist attempts from
whatever source to destroy the
political and economic framework
within which we have accom¬

plished so much up to the present
and which promises so mucn for
the future.

The Railroad Industry in 1956
By ROBERT S. HENRY*

; Vice-President, Association of American Railroads

Among the questions answered by Mr. Henry in discussing
probable developments affecting the railroads in 1956 are:

(1) capital investments; (2) the effects of automation; (3)
railroad revenues and earnings; (4) rail competitive handi¬
caps; (5) changes in railroad regulation, and (6) the state of
business confidence among railroad managers. Says railroads
are encouraged by the enlightened views in the Report of

President's Cabinet Committee.

Boston Inv. Glub

Elects Officers
BOSTON, Mass.—At the annual

meeting of the Boston Investment
Club Dec. 15, the following of¬
ficers were elected for 1956:

President: W. Donald Silcox,
Eaton & Howard.

Vice-President: Albert W.

Moore, L. F. Rothschild & Co.
Treasurer: Lowell A. Warren,

Jr., Dominion Securities Corpn.
. Secretary: Dixon B. White,
Hornblower & Weeks. ■'-* %

Publicity Chairman: R. Willis
Leith, Jr., Burgess & Leith. v "

Kenneth Ellis Adds
PHOENIX, Ariz. — Henry O.

Topf, Jr., is now affiliated with
Kenneth Ellis & Co., 240 North
Central Avenue. He was formerly
with Blalack & Co., San Marino,
Calif.

With Minneapolis Assoc.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Homer
C. Steeg is now with Minneapolis
Associates, Inc., Rand Tower.

(1) How do you expect 1955
capital investments to com-

'

pare with 1955?

Railroad capital expenditures
will increase in 1956 and may be
expected to exceed those of 1955

by as much as 20%. During the
postwar rehabilitation period in
1948-1953, gross capital expendi¬
tures of the railroads averaged
$1,278 million annually. They
dropped to $820 million in 1954,
.due to a sharp slump in traffic
and earnings, and will approxi¬
mate $870 million in 1955. Present

signs, especially a .greatly in¬
creased backlog of equipment or¬
ders, point to prospective expen¬
ditures of more than $1 billion
in 1956.

v (2) How are these capital in¬
vestments likely to be
divided between expansion
on the one-hand, and re-

. placements and improve-
/ -1 ments on the other?

Expenditures of the railroads in
1956 will go largely for replace¬
ment and betterment of the exist¬

ing plant. However, the railroads
•expect to enlarge their fleet of
freight cars as rapidly as the
supply of steel may permit. The
railroads will enter 1956 with or¬

ders for about 140,000 new freight
cars, costing more than $1,000
million.

(3) Has automation expanded
in your industry during the

•• past year and what's the
outlook for more automa-

r:K tion in the year ahead?
A definition of "automation" is

needed here. However, in either
the narrowest sense — automatic
control of mechanized processes—
or the broader sense—elimination
of manual labor through mechan¬
ization— the answer would be
much the same, Both automation
and mechanization have expand¬
ed, and indeed they must continue
to expand if the railroads are to
survive as private enterprises. It
has been largely because of such
improvements in their plant that
the railroads have been able to
close the gap between the 156%
increase in prices and wage rates
and the 46% increase in average
ton-mile revenues that have oc¬

curred since 1939.

(4) Have your members had
difficulty in getting risk
capital and what is the 1956

prospect?
For many years, earnings and

dividend payments in the railroad
industry have been at too low a

level to attract new equity capital.
Funds for capital investment in
excess of depreciation and retire¬
ment charges in recent years have
largely come from retained earn¬

ings and from issuance of equip¬
ment.Trusts and similar obliga¬
tions secured by the equipment
and repayable in annual instal¬
ments out of net earnings.

(5) How do you expect sales in
1953 to compare with 1955?

Railroad gross revenues rose by
7.0% in the first nine months of
1955 over the corresponding pe¬
riod of 1954. The total for the

year should approximate $10.1
billion, about 8% above that of
1954. If railroads in 1956 are per¬
mitted to compete on equal terms

*A statement made by Mr. Henry at
the Business Forecast Seminar of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United

States, Washington, D. C., Dec. 8, 1955.

with other carriers— a privilege
they do not now enjoy— they
should participate in the in¬
creased economic activity gener¬

ally predicted for 1956 and show a

further increase in revenues over

those of 1955. .

. (6) Have there been problems
in the inventory sales ratio
in the past year and what
is the prospect for the year
ahead?

. The railroads' inventories of
materials and supplies on Sept. 30,
were at a 9-year low of $661 mil¬
lion. Adjusted for price increases,
this represented a drop of 16%
from Sept. 30, 1954, and a drop of
25% from the level on the cor¬

responding date in 1953. The
decrease reflects reduced construc¬
tion activity, reduced mainte¬
nance, and trimming of invento¬
ries to conserve cash. Inventories
should increase in 1956 as the

tempo of both maintenance and

capital improvements is stepped
Up.,

(7) How do prices today com¬

pare with a year ago?-
Prices of materials and supplies

used by the railroads on Oct. 1,
1955, stood at 130.2% of the 1947-
1949 average as compared with an

index of 123.9 on Oct. 1, 1954.
Thus, prices advanced 5.1% dur¬
ing the 12-month period. The av¬

erage price of railroad service, on
the other hand, was down in 1955.
For the first eight months, reve¬
nue per ton-mile averaged 1.377
cents, compared with 1.435 cents
in the first eight months of 1954,
a decrease of 4.0%. Average rev¬
enue per passenger-mile was down
about 1%, from 2.619 cents to
2.595 cents. There was no change
during 1955 in the general author¬
ized level of rates and fares.

(8) Do you expect prices to
change in the year ahead?
In" which direction and
about how much?

In 1954 and 1955 the trend of

railroad average unit revenues has
been downward, while the trends
of wage rates and material prices
have been upward. Thus far, by
instituting drastic operating econ¬

omies, the railroads have avoided
being crushed by the squeeze of
these opposing forces, but it seems
obvious that the railroads cannot
continue long to absorb increasing
costs without seeking authority
to raise the general level of
charges for their services.

(9) What special problems does
your industry face?

The number one problem of the
railroad industry continues to be
the competitive handicaps, im¬
posed upon them by govern¬
mental policies. Unequal regula¬
tion, subsidization and favoritism
prevent the railroads from fully
demonstrating their inherent ad¬
vantages as a high-volume low-
cost common carrier, and prevent
the railroads from earning a fair
return on their capital investment.

(10) What new developments in
your industry will have an

impact on 1956 business?

The outstanding development in
the transportation industry is the
report of the Presidential Advi¬
sory Committee on Transport Pol¬
icy and Organization, released in
April, 1955. Enactment of pro¬
posed legislation now before the
Congress in line with recommen¬

Carl Marks

dations of that committee will
give the railroads an opportunity
to meet their competitors on mora

nearly equal ground.

(11) How does the state of busi¬
ness confidence among your
members compare with sis
months ago?

In general, railroads are encour¬

aged by the enlightened views set
forth in the Cabinet Committer
report and by the action of the
Interstate Commerce Commission
in removing the expiration data
from the 13V2% rate increase au¬

thorized in Ex Parte 175 in 1952.
Their strengthened confidence hei
been reflected in a wave of new

equipment orders placed in 195 >

and their plans to spend $1 billion
or more for capital improvement'!
in 1956. With artificial barrier!
removed and competition between
carriers placed on a sound eco¬

nomic basis, the railroads confi¬
dently expect to gain a greater
share of the nation's expanding
commercial traffic.

30th Anniversary of j
Carl Marks & So.
Carl Marks & Co., Inc., 50 BroaT

Street, New York City, one of the
leading firms in the field of for¬
eign securities, is commemorating

.=/ / - this week tha
3Qth anni¬

versary of the
founding oi
the organiza¬
tion. '

Organized in
1925 by Cail
Marks, Presi¬
dent, the cor¬

poration be¬
gan operation!
in the highly
special i z e c]
field of for¬

eign securi¬
ties, with lim-^
i t e d capital.

Acting as broker or dealer in se¬

curities of all foreign nations for
the account of banks, brokers and
foreign institutions, the firm haj
grown since its inception to n

point where it is now recognized
in many financial quarters as tho
largest dealer in foreign securi¬
ties.

One of the most important serv¬
ices rendered by' Carl Marks &
Co. is to Foreign' Government
agents. These agents receive
recommendations for improving
the fiscal policies and foreign
credit standing of their countries.
Through its far-flung global cor¬
respondents and its wire connec¬

tions in London and all principal
European financial centers, the
firm has worked for or repre¬
sented directly and indirectly
many foreign governments in
matters of repatriation of Federal,
State and Municipal securities; in
new flotations and refunding op¬
erations. Also, it numbers among
its clients many of the well-
known international industrial

corporations.

Operations of the corporation
have expanded over the last 30
years to a level where its volume
of businessr compares favorably
with the turnover on all but the

larger stock exchanges. This ex¬

pansion has resulted in the ad¬
dition of well-known arbitrageurs
to its staff and the establishment

of a Research Department to serv¬

ice its institutional investors and

dealers.
• The increase in its operations
in the past, coupled with the an¬

ticipated continued expansion ill
the future, have prompted the
firm to plan for considerably
larger quarters in the year coming
into view. Sometime in 1956. Carl

M. Marks & Co. will move to new

offices at 20 Broad Street, an

ultra-modern structure currently

under construction. .
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Malcolm C. Stewart

Foreign Investment
And Oar Tax Laws

By MALCOLM C. STEWART*

Treasurer, the Gillette Company, Boston, Mass.

Mr. Stewart, after discussing foreign investment in relation to
our foreign economic policy, explains our present tax laws
affecting foreign source income. Holds these laws fail to have
any real incentive effect on foreign investment, except for
investments in a few specified areas, and the so-called prin¬
ciple of "tax neutrality" does not generally achieve its objec¬
tive. Offers suggestions of change in tax laws to provide

incentive to foreign investment.

have only scratched the surface as
far as foreign investment is con¬
cerned. Their conclusions which
appear in their recently published
book "Foreign Investment and
Taxation" are quite startling.
"Not only have comparatively

few companies invested outside
the United States and Canada, but
the value of investment abroad
has been insignificant as com¬

pared with investment in the
United States. Only about 2.2%
of total assets of United States
corporations is represented by for*
eign investment, and if investment
in Canada is excluded, only 1.5%
of total assets are represented by
such investment. Even among
those companies who have invest¬
ed in foreign countries, foreign
investment does not represent a

substantial allocation of capital as
compared with domestic invest¬
ment. Thus, among the 442 com¬
panies accounting for 93% of total
United States direct foreign in¬
vestment, investment in all for¬
eign countries amounted to 8.4%,
and investment outside the United
States and Canada to 5.9% of total
assets."

Clearly, then, there is a vast
opportunity to increase foreign
investment by encouraging pres¬
ent investors to expand their
operation and new investors to
enter the foreign field.
Why is there such a relatively

small amount of foreign invest¬
ment? At this session it would be
most appropriate if I could say
that the present U. S. tax laws
are alone responsible, but it is ob¬
vious that there are a number of
other reasons. First, there are
those which the particular foreign
government involved creates.
They include inconvertibility of
currencies which restrict the re¬

mittance of earnings and capital,
restriction over the entry of capi¬
tal for expansion or improve¬
ments, unfavorable military and
political conditions, discrimination
against and governmental controls
over the conduct of a business and
to a minor degree the fear of de¬
faults and expropriations based
on isolated instances of same in

the past. Secondly, there are cer¬
tain actions by our government
which tend to discourage foreign
investments. These include the
uncertainties of our antitrust laws

under which foreign investors are
forced to operate and the prob¬
lems arising out of the taxation of
foreign income.

THE MARKET... AND YOU
By WALLACE STREETE

The United States foreign eco¬
nomic policy is based on the pro¬
motion of economic development
and growth throughout the free
world. I think
that it is now

generally ac¬

cepted that
the industrial
economies o f

the United
States and the
Free World
are so closely
allied as to be

virtually i n -
separable.
Foreign in¬

vestment has

played an im¬
portant role
i n furthering
this policy, and this has been rec¬
ognized by our government which
has taken a number of steps de¬
signed to facilitate the flow of
capital to foreign countries, such
as governmental guarantees of
United States investments under
certain conditions as provided
under the Mutual Security Pro¬
gram. There are numerous other
instances of governmental en¬

couragement of private foreign
investment. Foreign investment
has contributed, at least indirect¬
ly, to the balance-of-payments
problem and has helped to reduce
to a degree the necessity of eco¬
nomic aid. It has been an im¬

portant factor in developing
abroad strategic primary mate¬
rials to meet the ever increasing
needs of our economy and has
contributed to an expansion in
international trade by helping to
increase productivity and improve
incomes in foreign countries. In
these and other ways foreign in¬
vestment has contributed mate¬

rially to the struggle against com¬
munism by strengthening the
economy of the free world.
The National Foreign Trade

convention last year adopted the
following declaration:
"Private investment abroad, and

the effective utilization of its ac¬

companying skills and techniques,
will bring with it, the Convention
believes, the higher levels of pro¬
ductivity and the increased pro¬
duction upon which greater
strength and security and higher
living standards everywhere de¬
pend; and it will also bring, in
consequence of the expanding in¬
ternational trade engendered,
greater strength and security and
higher living standards to us in
the United States."

- There can be little doubt that

foreign private investment is one
of the most important implemen¬
tations of our foreign economic
policy. 1

Foreign Investment Potential

There is unquestionably a large
potential for expansion of invest¬
ment of United States companies
in foreign fields. Messrs. E. R.
Barlow and Ira T. Wender, who
recently completed an exhaustive
analysis of the experience of
United States companies with for¬
eign investments in connection
with a research conducted by the
Harvard Law School International

Program in Taxation, conclude
that United States Companies may

*An address by Mr. Stewart at the Tax
Session cf the 42nd National Foreign
Trade Convention, New York City.

A great deal can be done by our
government to ameliorate these
conditions through diplomatic
channels. Overtures can be made
to foreign governments to create a
favorable climate for investment
and eliminate practices which are
hostile and discriminate against
foreign capital. To be sure, cer¬
tain conditions might be beyond
the control of a particular for¬
eign government, such as incon¬
vertibility if sufficient exchange
is not available. However, even in
such cases, our government may
be able to help the exchange
problem by taking steps which
will contribute to the develop¬
ment of the economies of such
countries. United States laws regu¬

lating trade and commerce should
be examined with the view of clari¬

fying them to avoid the deterrent
effect on private investment

Continued on page 30

Stocks prepared to put the
finishing touches to a momen-
tus year this week by hover¬
ing around the best level in
history for the industrial av¬

erage. Tax selling was gen¬
erally credited with having
hampered any upside progress
but, on the other hand, none
of the selling was able to dent
the list appreciably. More im¬
portantly, all the effects of
the late September break —

worst since 1929—had been

erased in only a couple of
months of trading.

* * *

Volume was working to¬
ward the 650,000,000 mark,
making it the fifth busiest
year in the history of the
Stock Exchange as well as the
highest turnover in 22 years.

Among the minor disappoint¬
ments was that the industrial

average didn't quite make the
500 mark. But the widely held
view in all quarters of the
Street was that this oversight
would be corrected shortly.

"What's in Store for 1956?"

The big question being de¬
bated was what's in store for

the market in 1956? And a

majority view is that it finally
is time for the long-neglected
secondary issues to have their
day in the limelight. The blue
chips that did most of the
work up to here have pretty
well discounted the record

profits of this year, as well as
high dividend expectations,
and these issues could be ex¬

pected to settle down to a
well-earned rest.

i\i * :Js

There were even neglected
items among the pivotal is¬
sues themselves, notably
American Tobacco which sold
at $99 in both the 1937 and
1946 bull swings but only re¬

cently worked into the $80
bracket, National Distillers is
another of the bellwethers
that has yet to approach its
1946 top, and the issue's best
price this year was even a
shade under last year's peak.
Woolworth, Loew's and
American Telephone are simi¬
lar cases where the 1946 en¬

thusiasm has yet to be du¬
plicated. ' .... ,

$ * *

An undue amount of atten¬

tion was" being paid to the
motor stocks as a clue to the

general economic outlook.
Chrysler and General Motors
were more often on the easy

side as auto inventories

mounted rather sharply. None
of this had any dampening-
effect on the huge demand for
the forthcoming Ford Motor
stock and indications are that

the 10,200,000-share offering
would be oversubscribed

many times.

U. S. Rubber, vastly ex¬

panded into foam rubber and
chemical production, was able
to maintain a buoyant tone,
despite the prospects of lower
sales from original tire ship¬
ments next year. For the nine-
month period the company

posted a 17% sales gain and,
despite flood losses, was able
to boost profit 11% with the
prospect of a thoroughly satis¬
factory boost in per-share
earnings for the full year ulti¬
mately and even better re¬
sults next year.

Fat Increases Ahead for
Frueliauf

Fruehauf Trailer, unlike
the passenger car people, has
found no lessening in the de¬
mand for truck trailers,
prompting Fruehauf's Presi¬
dent to project a truck trailer
total of around 800,000 by
next year to around 2,000,000
by 1970. For Fruehauf it
means sales approaching a

quarter billion this year, with
a fat increase next year and a

possibility of half a billion in
sales by 1957. This glowing
picture has helped Fruehauf
stock stand out on independ¬
ent demand even with mar¬

kets generally irregular.
* ❖ ❖

Confirmation that a lot of
consumer money was left in
the stores over the holiday
season served to heighten in¬
terest in the stocks of the
chains which haven't been

overly prominent in partici¬
pating in strength up to here.
It is ironic that even the

people who leave their money
in the department stores
aren't obviously interested in
such stocks. Not one of the

department or variety stocks
appears in the top 50 issues
preferred in the Monthly In¬
vestment Plans of the Stock

Exchange.

A Better-Acting Store Issue
Federated Department

Stores was one of the better-

acting of such issues recently.
It is generally regarded as
one of the faster growing
chains in the business and re¬

cently adopted a policy of
seeking out faster growing
localities for new units. It is

one of the stocks that has re¬

ceived dividends uninterrupt¬

edly for a quarter century or

longer,; the current rate well
protected by earnings. The
payout in the last fiscal year
was less than half of reported

• earnings.
❖ ^ -

American Seating has been
among the so-called second¬
ary issues, doing little despite
the fact that some sort of Fed-

emerge from the forthcoming
Congress, probably with bi¬
partisan backing. American,
the largest maker of school
seats, would probably be the
prime beneficiary from * the
vast school building program
of the nation which shows no

signs of abating in the near
future. The issue has yet to
carve out a range of as much
as 10 points throughout all of
the year, even in the face of
an insatiable need for new

schools.

Some Likely Rebound-ers
With the year-end at hand,

and the immediate tax selling
fast running out, there was a
lot of culling through the list
of the more depressed issues
for a possible rebound early
next year. Pennsylvania Rail,
which had backed off a hand¬

ful of points from its best
price of the year, was one be¬
ing bandied about. Pennsy
has a distinction on another

type of list—it reached better
than $47 in the 1946 swing
but the best it has been able

to do this year is around $30.
Foster Wheeler, back down in
the 30 bracket after having
hit $50 earlier this year and
Celanese, currently selling at
less than half of the price it
posted four years ago, are

among those showing up on
such types of lists.

% % %

Even in the face of a mod¬
erate decline in auto sales this

year, the prospects favor con¬
tinued high activity by the
steelmakers and the issues in
this group, while swaying
sympathetically with the gen¬
eral market, were popular
enough to maintain a good
buoyancy. Crucible Steel,
what with an important posi¬
tion in stainless and special
steel lines, was particularly
favored by the analysts, with
the anticipated sharp boost in
earnings for this year helping
the cause along mightily.

Equipments Gathering a
Following

Oil well equipments and
railway equipment shares had
plenty of followers for good
cause. Oil drilling is still a big
business, while the railway
builders have benefited from

the large new orders placed
with them by a succession of
carriers. Carrier Corp. was a

popular item with the market
. students, largely because it
suffered marketwise from a

poor year last year and is not
out of line pricewise with the
general market. In fact, the
issue has been dawdling in
the lower half of its 1955

trading range, leaving plenty
of room for progress in any

market upsurge. .

\The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any

time coincide with those of the
"Chronicle" They are presented
f* rt A i *£ r\ r» /in M/ "I
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NadEer Urges Lower Bank Reserve Requirements
In a report on the "Adequacy of Bank Credit," published by
the Hanover Bank of New York, he asserts present capital
resources of the banks are adequate to meet foreseeable credit
requirements, and the nation's free gold supply is more than •; :-

ample to meet currency and credit expansion.
In a report on the "Adequacy of Bank Credit" published by

The Hanover Bank, Dr. Marcus Nadler, Consulting Economist
to the bank, urges a "thorough revision of reserve requirements,"

*

asserting, the present capital resources of the banks ajre "ade¬
quate to meet all foreseeable requirements for
credit." " -1 *• \ ,

Dr. Nadler states that $7.5 billion in excess

reserves would be created if Federal Reserve
authorities cut reserve requirements to 131%
for Central Reserve city banks, 10% for Re¬
serve City banks, 7% for country banks and ;;
3% "against demand deposits. ,^ j?>

''

^ -"Based on this volume of excess reserves
and an average required reserve of 10% for
the entire country, the member banks could

: : expand deposits by an additional $75 billion,"
Dr. Nadler said. "Moreover, reserve balances

"fc; could be further increased through open mar¬
ket operations to fhe limit of the available

: free gold. The Treasury, too, could take meas¬
ures to increase moderately the amount of
member bank reserves by expanding the

amount of Treasury currency and revaluing its silver holdings, '
as it is permitted to do, and by increasing the amount of silver

. certificates in circulation." . •

At the same time Dr. Nadler said the nation's banking system
• "is highly flexible and capable of meeting all the foreseeable
legitimate demands of a growing and dynamic economy," adding: ,

"The present tight money market, which has forced the banks
to adopt a cautious lending policy and prevented some of them
from meeting all the demands for credit, is caused partly by a

•

deliberate credit-restrictive policy adopted by the Reserve author¬
ities and partly by demand for long-term funds, including mort¬
gage money, which is temporarily greater than the supply."

But, he said, the country's free gold supply is more than ample
to meet all expansion in currency and credit; there is no danger
the banks will lack adequate reserves; and capital resources
are not a limiting factor in the nation's economic expansion.

, • ■ ■ , Ik , , ' •

High Business Level Seen Continuing
Business Survey Committee of the National Association of
Purchasing Agents, headed by Marshall Pease, Assistant
Manager of Purchases, Detroit Edison Co., reports indications

* of a continuation of the vigorous pace in general business
activity.

with strikes having a measurable
effect.

Buying Policy

The general industrial purchas¬
ing policy is obviously selective,
with commitments being extended
where necessary to protect de¬
livery. On production materials,
there were 50% reporting cover¬

age of 90 days plus, with but 4%

on a hand-to-mouth basis, 16%
allowing 30 days and 30% in the
60-day range. For MRO supplies,
87% are on a current to 60-day
schedule, of which 35% and 33%
are in the 30-day and 60-day
ranges, respectively. On capital
goods, 75% reported 90 days or
more forward buying, about the
same as November.

Morgan Stanley Admits
Three New Partners
Morgan Stanley & Co., 2 Wall

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
announce that Harold Stanley will

Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

Marcus Nadler

A composite opinion of pur¬
chasing agents who comprise the
National Association of Purchas¬
ing Agents Business Survey Com¬
mittee, whose Acting Chairman
is Marshall Pease, Assistant Man¬
ager of Purchases, the Detroit
Edison Company, reports that a
continuation of the vigorous pace
in general business activity is
again reflected in the December
reports of Purchasing Executives.
There were 40% saying produc¬
tion was better than in November
and 54% reporting their situation
unchanged. Only 6% see condi¬
tions to be worse. The tempo of
new orders slowed fractionally—
with 16% reporting reductions,
compared with 14% in November;
an increase was reported by 35%,
and the remaining 49% showed
the flow of new business to be the
same.

A greater number report prices
higher this month, than a month
ago, with fewer reporting prices
the same or lower. The inventory
picture is essentially unchanged.
Employment continues at record
levels and would be better if it
were not for strikes.
In answer to a special look-

ahead question, 76 of those who
responded believe business will
continue at present levels through
the second quarter of 1956. Of
the others, 17% look for even

better conditions, while only 7%
think the situation will be less
favorable. Because cf political
uncertainties, apprehension about
a continuance of the high auto¬
mobile production, and an un¬

willingness to go too far intg, the
realm of economic prediction, the
majority of those reporting pre¬

ferred to withhold comment on

the second half of next year.

Commodity Prices

That the price plateau reported
last month may not now be quite
so level, is revealed by 57% who
reported prices up—4% more than
in November. There were 40%
who say prices are the same—
down 2% from last month, while
a scant 3% report prices as being
lower.

The general tone of the reports
indicates an awareness of several
areas in which price increases
may be expected in the near-
term, prominent among these
being steel.

Inventories

There was a slight decrease
from 30% to 28% for those who
reported inventories up from
November, pointing up shorter
supply and continuing good de¬
mand for products. The 57% re¬

porting inventories the same

reflected normalcy and good bal¬

ance, commented these committee
members. Lower inventories were

the same as last month, 15% again

reporting less stock on hand.

Employment

Aside from the usual seasonal

fall-off in the construction indus¬

try, employment remains high;
shortages of skilled labor and
good clerical help continue to
plague some areas. However,
25% still report employment as

greater than last month. Many
of the 70% who report employ¬
ment as the same are encouraged

by its continued high level. The
5% who see employment as down

generally reflect local situations,

: ■ ...The Government market is in the-process of winding up the
year 1955, with not too fond memories of rising interest rates
and at times ; rather, restricted volume and activity." On'the
other hand, the large number of tax switches which have ,heen
made are not to be passed over too lightly. The air of caution
and uncertainty which was hanging over the money market most
of last year, is due to the policies which are being carried out,
by the monetary authorities in: their efforts to curb the forces
of inflation. * The money market has been one of the pawns of
the game.

.Unless there are changes in economic conditions, it is not
expected that there will be any important alterations in the
plans of the monetary authorities. Money is still tight and the
bill rate continues to edge up. Long-term yields are fairly stable
and if there is no relief forthcoming in the money markets, it is
believed short-term rates, may in the not distant future, surpass
long-term rates.

"

The Year in Retrospect
-

j / The year 1955 was one of rising interest rates as far as the
money markets were concerned.- With the uptrend in interest
rates came a certain amount of credit limiting although, at
times, there was considerable question as to the results that were
being obtained by the policies of the monetary authorities. There
is no doubt but what the restraining policies of the powers that
be, can bring about the ending of the boom in time.

However, it appears as though the program which has been
followed by the monetary authorities was not only for the pur¬

pose of preventing the boom from becoming a bust, but also
for the purpose of keeping the economy on a basis that would
prevent the development of serious maladjustments which might
have unfavorable effects in the coming years:" The future will

give definite answers as to what has been accomplished by the
policy of restraint which is being carried out.

The past year brought out into rather bold relief the fact that
the money market had two very distant pools of funds, namely
short-term money and long-term money or investment money.

With the kind of Government market which we had during

3955, came less of a need or desire on the part of investors to
put money into the market for liquidity purposes. At the same

time, the money which ^syas at the disposal of corporations became
much more important in the money markets, especially in the
short-term market, since these funds were used to buy the
securities which were formerly sold to the commercial banks.
The-banks did not have the money to take up these issues
because of the interest rate raising and credit limiting policies
of powers that be.

Divergent Yield Trends
The increase in short-term rates during the past year was

very sharp, and this is well illustrated by what has happened
to yield on Treasury bills, which has increased almost times
since the close of 1954. This reflects the policies which were

carried out by the monetary authorities. On the other hand,
while the yields on long-term Government obligations also went
up during 1955, the rise was not nearly as steep as that which
took in the yield of near-term Treasury issues.

The yields of the more distant Government bonds showed
advances since the end of 1954 of slightly more than 30 basis
points in some cases, whereas in other instances it was less than
that. This is attributed to the large amount of money which is
seeking investments for long periods of time at set rates of return.

The 1956 Money Market Prospects
As we move into the new year, there is no change in the

policies of the monetary authorities, and there is not likely to be
any unless there is a change in business conditions. (Automobile
sales, however, is one indicator that is being watched very closely
now, as a factor that could affect business conditions and mone¬
tary policy.)

Accordingly, with the same program in force as far as money
conditions are concerned, come the opinions that short-term
rate yields in 1956 could move ahead or surpass the yield available
on long-term Government bonds. Under existing conditions, near-
term funds \yill not be more plentiful in 1956 than they were
last year and this fact, along with the supply of funds for
long-term investment by pension funds and others, is the reason
for the belief that the rate of return on the most distant Govern¬
ment issues could go below those available in short-term obliga¬
tion. Any change in monetary policy, however, would bring down
the yield on near-term securities much faster than on.the long-

Charles F. Morgan Moore Huffman

term bonds.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Harold Stanley Hudson B. Lemkau

retire as a general partner effec-.
tive Jan. 1, 1956, and will continue
with the firm as a limited partner.
At the same time, Moore P. Huff¬
man, Hudson B. Lemkau and
Charles F. Morgan will be ad¬
mitted as general partners.
Mr. Stanley, who was oneoof the

founders and the President of

Morgan Stanley & Co., Incorpo¬
rated at' the time of its formation

in 1935, has long been prominent
in the investment field. He was

graduated in 1904 from the Hotch-'
kiss School and in 1908 from Yale

University where he was twice
captain of the varsity hockey
team. He started his business

career with the National Commer¬
cial Bank of Albany, leaving that
organization to join J. G. White
& Co. In 1915, he became asso¬
ciated with Guaranty Trust Com¬
pany of New York and a year
later was elected Vice-President
in charge of the bond department.
In October, 1920, Guaranty Com¬

pany of New York was formed to
handle the securities business1 of

Guaranty Trust Company and Mr.
Stanley became its first President.'
In 1928, at the age of 42, he re-'
signed to become a partner in J.
P. Morgan & Co., remaining there
until the organization of Morgan
Stanley & Co., Incorporated in
1935. When Morgan Stanley &
Co., the partnership, was organ--
ized in 1941, he became senior
partner and since 1951, has been
both trustee of the Hotchkiss
School and the Community Serv¬
ice Society.
Mr. Huffman joined Morgan

Stanley & Co. in 1937, having
been associated with Price, Water-
house & Co. for a period of four
years. Mr. Huffman served five
years in the Navy during World
War II and was released to in¬

active duty in December, 1945,
with the rank of Commander.

Mjr. Lemkau started in Wall

Street with Bonbright & Com¬

pany, Incorporated in 1.932, re¬

maining with them until 1942. He.
has been associated with Morgan

Stanley & Co. since that time ex¬

cept for two years of military
service during World War II as

an officer in the United States

Naval Reserve.

Mr. Morgan, son of Henry S.

Morgan and a grandson of J. P.
Morgan, has been associated with
Morgan Stanley & Co. since 1952.
He served in the United States

Naval Reserve from 1944 to 194Q,
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Obi High Progressive Tax System
Blocks Economic Growth

By WILLIAM J. GREDE* *

President, Grede Foundries

Chairman, NAM Taxation Committee

Asserting "the present tax system penalizes all except the
lowest groups financially, but it blocks economic growth for
all," Mr. Grede presents the NAM plan to reduce progressive
income tax rates to a top of 35% over a five-year period.
Says this can be done without loss of revenues to the govern¬
ment and without adding to the tax burden of any income
group. Calls heavy tax rates on middle-income earners dis¬
criminatory and a block to incentives to work and to earn.

William J. Grede

Mankind has invented two eco¬

nomic concepts which have in¬
fluenced the lives of individuals
and nations above all others. The

first of these
is investment.
No one can

say exactly
when invest¬
ment began. It
was too long

ago—nearly a

million years,

perhaps. But
when some

shaggv cave¬
man first took

the time to

put a sharp
flint on the
end of a long

pole, he had
started something. He had invest¬
ed in a tool—a tool that would

bring down more game for food
than the crude club he had been

using before.
This implement—the spear—im¬

mensely increased his productivity
in the hunt. The time, the effort
—the doing without some of the
food he might have eaten—repre¬
sented the coin of his investment
—in a sense, his savings. He was
well repaid. f

We can easily see how poss
sion of the tool—which made the

getting of food a quicker, easier
process—gave him or his descen¬
dants the opportunity to use the
time saved for devising still bet¬
ter tools. It is to this principle of
investment—or of capital forma¬
tion—that we owe all of man's

progress in mastering nature and
his environment; the technological
progress that has given us our
modern world with its amazing
productiveness and high living
standards.

No matter what invention or

process or discovery you can

mention—someone, or some group
of people, had to invest time, ef¬
fort and savings to bring it to
the stage of usefulness to society.
The second of the two economic

influences is taxation. This is an

old idea, too, but not as old as
investment. Taxation became feas¬
ible only when men organized
themselves in communities under

a leader or a ruling group. The
two concepts must be placed in
clear perspective, because taxation
is a limiting factor on investment.
While investment and taxation
have become highly complicated
processes since the fairly simple
mechanics of their beginnings,
their fundamentals—their poten¬
tialities— have undergone no es¬
sential change. ' * y.lt

Savings Depend Upon Freedom

To me, the most fundamental, and
the most significant, thing about
saving and investment is that it
is an expression of freedom. It
depends upon freedom—the free¬
dom of individual people to ima¬
gine, to invent, to risk, and to
strive for new things, more things,
and better ways to make them.

Capital formation is creative.
Through it, people have created a

*An address by Mr. Grede before the
60th Congress of American Industry
sponsored by the American Manufactur¬
ers Association, New York City, Dec. 7.
1965.

better world for all of us to live
in. So long as we are free to do
so, we will, through capital for¬
mation, go on creating better
lives for more people.
The other great economic in¬

fluence, taxation, is not creative.
We can't hold that against it. Tax¬
ation is not supposed to be crea¬
tive. As for freedom—the process
of being taxed inevitably carries
with it a certain yielding of indi¬
vidual freedom. Used with re¬

straint—carried far enough to pro¬
vide for the proper and necessary
functions of government, but no
further—taxation is of course an

essential part of the organization
of civilized nations and communi¬
ties. But it has become an axiom
that the power to tax is the power
to destroy. History is studded
with examples where the power
to tax has been used oppressively.
People have been impoverished

and placed in virtual servitude to
the tax collector to satisfy the
greed of tyrants; to keep wasteful
and incompetent governments in
power; and to pay for grandiose
schemes for conquest. More re¬

cently, taxation has become the
chosen weapon of social schemers,
those who — whether they call
themselves socialists or commu¬

nists or something else—want to
level everybody down to. mere
nits—servants and wards of the

s&rte-^and to end individual ini¬
tiative and liberty, and free ven¬
ture enterprise.
The imposition of high taxes

was not in itself sufficient to carry
out these goals. But that device
by which the tax rates climbed
rapidly through each higher in¬
come group—the so-called pro¬

gressive or graduated tax scale—
was seen by the social planners to
be the answer.

Karl placed a highly pro¬

gressive tax second only to abo¬
lition of property ownership in
land as a means of achieving the
communist revolution.

Progressive Taxation—A Socialist
Foundation

Progressive taxation is the
very foundation of all socialistic
programs. It is fundamental to
all the socialistic trends we la¬
ment so. If we can correct this-—
the tool Marx so relied on—then
we can stem the tide of socialism.

All the dire results predicted
by the opponents of progressive
taxation have come true. If I
were to pin point a date when
the roots of socialism first took
hold in America, I would say in
1913, when the progressive in¬
come tax became law.

When the Federal income tax
law was enacted in 1913—with a

normal rate of 1%—a progressive
surtax provision was allowed to
become part of the law.

The surtax was graduated to a

top rate of 6%. There was con¬

troversy over the very idea of a
Federal income tax. But few if
any detected the dangers of the
progressive feature, which as
Marx knew so well, carried the
seeds of destruction of our free,
individual competitive enterprise
system.

Today the top rate on individ¬
ual income has become 91%—
which is as close as you can get
to outright confiscation of prop¬

erty without due process, and still
maintain a shaky pretense of legit¬
imacy. . * "
This 91% is imposed on the

highest incomes—but the most de¬
structive effects of progressive
rates are on the middle income

groups.
Half of the entire amount of tax

rate progression is reached at the
taxable income level of $20,000
to $22,000, where the rate is 56%
—including the basic rate.of 20%
and a surtax element of 36%. At
the $16,000 to $18,000 brackets,
the rate reaches 50%. Half of the
revenue from progressive tax
rates is taken from these middle
brackets.

These middle-income rates are

especially punishing to vast num¬
bers of small business men, key
executives and professional peo¬

ple; and to many farmers, sales¬
men, technicians, supervisors and
skilled craftsmen.

Taking up to about half of the
earnings of these people is not
"soaking the rich." Actually,
present income tax rates are not
related to wealth but to income.
This is not a tax against the rich
—it is a tax against the produc¬
tive. These are no idle people,
living on accumulated wealth.
They are hard-working citizens—
producers of goods or services.
The future of our country de¬

pends greatly on them, and on

their incentives to work and to
earn. Yet—because of our dis¬

criminatory tax system — the
harder they work and the more

they earn, the greater the tax
penalty becomes.
No business would offer its

hourly wage employees a smaller
rate for overtime hours than for

regular hours. Or ask its sales¬
men to take a smaller commission
on all sales above their quota.
Everyone admits the fairness of
extra reward for extra work. Yet
the government deals with us, as
taxpayers, in exactly the opposite
way. For extra effort, resulting in
additional earnings, people are
not rewarded—they are penal¬
ized.

A Monstrous Contradiction

We have here, in these United
States, a monstrous contradiction.
We have exactly the same kind

Of tax: system originally advo¬
cated by Karl Marx for the de¬
struction of the middle classes and
of capitalism. For the destruction,
if you please, of freedom.

America, the land of freedom
and opportunity, whose free econ¬

omy has created marvels of pro¬

ductivity admired and envied the
world over, is in the position of
having to struggle to work out
her destiny against all the ob¬
stacles of the most powerful in¬
strument for socialization there is
—a highly progressive, discrim¬
inatory,. Federal individual in¬
come tax structure. Everyone can
see that rates which reach 30%
at $6,000 of taxable income and
50% at $16,000 are in themselves
discriminatory. And that a com¬

bined corporate rate of 52% is an

unfair and a formidable handicap
for business.

Despite the belief of many peo¬
ple, the high and discriminatory
surtax rates cannot be justified as
revenue producers. Actually, the
entire superstructure of the sur¬

taxes produces less than $4.8 bil¬
lion, or only 16% of total individ¬
ual tax revenue.

Some people are confused about

discriminatory taxation and pro¬
portional taxation. They ask:
"But shouldn't a person with a

good income pay more taxes than
the man with a small income?"
The answer is yes, he should. It
would be quite fair, for example,
that a man making three times as

much as another should pay three
times as much in taxes. That
would be taxation in proportion
to income. But it doesn't work
out that way.

Take, for example, a head of a

family of four. Assume that he
earns a gross income of $20,000.

He is making five times as much
as a similar family head making
$4,000 a year. Does he pay just
five times as much in taxes? No
—he pays 16 times as much taxes.
And the man who earns $40,000

a year makes 10 times as much
as the $4,000 man—but he pays
47 times as much in taxes!
That is not proportional or fair

taxation. It is taxation out of all

proportion to any equitable dis¬
tribution of tax burdens.

It is clear that our progressive
rate system discriminates against
individuals.

A Discrimination Against
Economic Growth

But it does far more than that.
It discriminates against economic
growth and the nation's future
prosperity—in favor of socialistic
schemes for pulling down the
more successful earners and pro¬

ducers, under the false promise
that this will help the small-
income people.
No nation in history ever has

helped or ever will help the
small-income people by draining
off the venture capital that has
been the lifeblood of our dynamic,
expanding economy.
No state ever has helped the

people by destroying the capital
investment necessary to the crea¬
tion of jobs and goods.
No government ever has ful¬

filled its obligations to help as¬
sure future prosperity and the
ability to meet * the needs of a

growing population by penalizing
business success and blocking eco¬
nomic growth.
The present tax system penal¬

izes all but the lowest income

groups, financially, but it blocks
economic growth for all. It is not
too much to say that it even dis¬
criminates against freedom itself.
High progressive taxation consti¬
tutes a very effective way of im¬
posing regulation and control upon
the people.
The progressive system can and

does manipulate one group against
another—by favoring one group in
the economy or punishing an¬
other. It leads to the seeking of
tax relief through special devices,
special exemptions or deductions
—through tax gadgeteering.
Economic decisions too often are

based on the necessity to find
ways out of the tax trap of the
high surtax rates ... instead of
on the free market and on long-
range progress.
Our tax money has been used

to put government in business, in
completely unfair competition
with private industry—notably in
the electric power business. Pro¬
ponents of government in business
may shun the word—but this is
socialism, the negative of freedom.

The NAM Solution

Now there is little point in in¬
dicting a tax system without pro¬
posing a solution. The National
Association of Manufacturers has
a solution— or perhaps I should
say, a plan.
First made public just one year

ago, many are familiar with its
principal goal—a gradual, five-
year reduction of both individual
and corporate income tax rates to
a maximum of 35%. The indi¬
vidual tax goal would be accom¬

plished by cutting the surtax or

penalty rates 16% annually over
the five years. The plan is clear-
cut, and it is workable.
If you haven't read our new

booklet, "Facing the Issue of
Income Tax Discrimination,"
please do. It gives the facts, the
arguments—and spells out the de¬
tails of the plan.

This tax plan can be accom¬

plished without loss of revenues
to the government. Further, it
can be achieved without adding to
the tax burden of any income
group or of a single individual
American. For it is based not

on a shifting of tax burdens, but
on the economic growth of the
nation.

Increased revenues from the ex-
non^infl +o-v Viocd pctimafpH at

$12.3 billion annually at the end
of five years—would be used to
bring down the present surtaxes
to a relatively moderate level.
The' cost of the plan would be

about $9.8 billion—some $2:4 bil¬
lion less than the anticipated
revenue increase. '

Modifying the individual surtax
and corporate rates woiild fesult
in an apparent or bookkeeping
loss in revenues of only 'afctout $2
billion annually without Account¬
ing for the increase that comes

from the expansion of cur econ¬

omy. Actual revenues 'Would be
maintained at the curreht level.
This $2 billion—a small amount

as Federal budgets go — looms
very large as potential business
investment. Capital investment is
a multiplier of economic benefits.
It provides jobs and incomes to¬

day—and, what is more important,
jobs, incomes and goods in the
future.

The Association's tax reduction
plan has met with much favor¬
able response, from people of all
kinds and with all kinds of in¬
comes.

Moreover, the public—through
opinion research—has shown that
it would favor a 35% income tax
limit— even though the survey
question did not show that such
a limit could be achieved by grad¬
ual steps, out of revenue growth,
without shifting tax burdens.
Even without the opinion sur¬

veys, I would not be worried
about the public's attitude toward
surtax reduction. The American
is, fundamentally, a fair individ¬
ual.
In the midst of all the windy

urgings of social schemers and
political demagogues, he has
shown himself to be more desir¬
ous of moving himself up than in
pulling others down.
The Association's tax plan has

met with opposition, too. This op¬
position can be separated into two
kinds—active, and passive.
The CIO—on the active side—•

has publicized attacks on the
NAM plan as "cream for the up¬
per brackets and skimmed milk
for the lower brackets." CIO
propaganda claims that the plan
would shift tax ;burdens to the
general consuming public. The
CIO officially is for a more rap¬
idly progressive individual in¬
come tax structure — working
even more hardship on the middle
income groups.
But the NAM plan, as I have

emphasized, does Hot propose any
tax increase for anybody—not
even for the CIO.

By no reasonable standards can

the NAM plan be called extreme.
On the contrary, it would modify
the extremes of the present sys¬
tem.

It would temper the moral and
economic evils of the surtax rates
—but it does not suggest wiping
out progression altogether. It is
a moderate plan.
Open opposition to the plan

comes largely from those same

so-called Liberals— spelled with
a capital L—who constantly fill
the air with cries against dis¬
crimination in any shap£ or form.
Until, that is, they come up against
a plan to eliminate discrimina¬
tion in taxes. Then, they favor
discrimination.

There impassive opposition, too.
Unfortunately, some of it comes

from other business groups. Too
often, business groups shape their
tax policy after consulting with
politicians— and limit their goals
to what they are told is politically
feasible.

Such compromise begets and
encourages further compromise.
The progressive tax system is a

survival of the kind of thinking
that followed the birth pangs of
the industrial revolution more

than 100 years ago. It lives on in
spite of the fact that the socialist
ideas of Marx and his followers
have' proved to be utterly false.
Instead of impoverishing and ex¬

ploiting the workers, our industrial
capitalism has rewarded them
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Our discriminatory tax ' struct
ture is still fighting the devils
dreamed tip by'thAearly -social-•
ists; whoansi&ted thaLredistribur:
tion- of .the -wealth by: taxation
Was -4he t only solution to the
imaginary evils of industrialism";
In other fway?,f things' have -im¬
proved for: the better.-, After 20
years.-, of: New - Deals and Fai?
Deals, we have begun to turn our
heads ... to lift our sights . . .

toward the creative potentialities
of economic, freedom. ,

1 The philosophy of direct gov¬
ernment control over all business
has been repudiated. Policies of
deliberate inflation—to generate
an artificial prosperity and to ap-

• pease Big Labor — have been
abandoned. .The value of the dol-
lar has remained stable over the

C past two or three years. Federal
"

budgets, no longer based on a suc-
•cession of new "emergencies" and

- the fallacy that government
;>k should be the dispenser of all

economic and social benefits, have
steadily been reduced. A bal¬
anced budget finally is in the

; making.

Good Chances of Tax Cuts

The chances for tax cuts next

year, and in succeeding years, are

good. And what is it that has
created the opportunity for tax
reduction? The answer is— eco¬

nomic growth. And economic
growth, with its greater tax rev-

'■ '
enues from an expanding tax
base, -* is the foundation of the
NAM's tax plan.
Some of the impediments to the

creativeness of our free economy
have been removed, or diminished.
But we must go further ... we
must remove, or at least cut down,
the greatest obstacle in our way
— the high progressive surtaxes
and the excessive rate of corpo¬

rate tax. The function of this
"

Association is to provide leader¬
ship . . . a courageous appraisal
of the issues. We are not here

( merely to swallow what appears
to some political leaders to be the
expedient thing. If we ever do
that, we abdicate our leadership.
We encounter passive opposition,
too, in Washington, D. C. What I

„ call passive opposition is when
people say, "You are obsolutely
right, but . . ." In Washington,
too often, it is—"but the plan is
not realistic."

I believe—and the NAM Board
and our Tax Committee of over

300 believe — the NAM plan is
realistic— both economically and
politically. Those—in Congress or
elsewhere—who want to be real¬
istic should ask themselves:

How realistic is it to persist in
wielding a powerful instrument
for socialization — the present
Marx-inspired rate structure —

over a nation dedicated to free-
dom and to the rights of individ¬
ual people? How realistic is it
to speak brave words about pre¬

serving freedom of enterprise, on
the one hand—and on the other,
to freeze into our economy a tax
philosophy which is the arch
enemy of a dynamic, free capi¬
talistic system?
No one, in truth, has any

grounds for saying that the NAM
plan would not be politically ac¬
ceptable as well as economically
workable—because up until now,
no fight to accomplish reduction
of discriminatory rates ever has
been made.

This is an issue that has been
defaulted, year after year. But
we are in the battle now. We
have made progress, but we must
make more progress. It is my

conviction that on the side of tax
fairness—which is the basic point
at issue — there is the immense

power of the American people's
belief in fair play and individual
rights and freedom. It is our job
to make this power effective. We
must turn what I called "passive

'

opposition"—which is not real op¬

position at all, but mostly hesi¬
tancy, .V softness and compromise
—into active support.
I believe it can be done—but

not so long as large numbers of
businessmen, and many business
groups, linger on the sidelines.
H":This is a fight for freedom. It

is a struggle to stop the engine*
of socialism;* It is the fight of;
everyone Who believes in a free
economy. Let us all get into it
— and not tomorrow,1 but now.
How can we afford to sit backh¬
and not take up. this challenge to
our whole framework of freedom?

Securities Salesman'sCorner
By JOHN DUTTON

Exposure!!

;; "• ; By PAUL EINZIG* .

In commenting on the replacement as British Chancellor of
the Exchequer of Mr. Butler by Harold Macmillan, Dr. Einzig
says this action came as a "change horses in mid-stream.'1
Holds explanation is due to the slow and weak effect of the
operation of the credit squeeze and other disinflationary meas¬
ures of-Mr. Butler. Foresees a break-away from the Conserv-

- ative Party't "laissez-faire" policy.

The theme for this column was

supplied by a conversation I had
with one of the executives of a

large Eastern investment banking
firm. He told me quite proudly
that his son was soon to be made
a partner in a prominent mid-
Western investment firm, and that
this young man, although only 30
years of age, was the leading
producer of business for this or¬

ganization. Then he said, "I think
one of the main reasons he is
such a good salesman is that he
seems to have a 'feel' for find¬

ing clients. He knows how to
expose himself to opportunities
for doing business."
One case in point that certainly

proves the old adage that "you
never know where and when you

will find business" concerned this
man's next doon neighbor. He
had moved into a new home in a

quiet suburban community. He
became friendly with one of his
neighbors who turned out to be
the secretary of a nationally
known man of immense wealth.
In a small way he sold his neigh¬
bor some tax-exempt bonds, then
one day he was told, "I mentioned
the bonds I had bought from you

to my employer and I think you
can do some business with him."
He now has one of the wealthiest
men in this country for a client.
V Granted that this was a fortu¬
nate and unusual set of circum¬
stances but it does illustrate how
and why some men are able to
turn opportunities to their ad¬
vantage. If this salesman had
not first of all been a good neigh¬
bor and a person who makes
friends, he never would have
made the first sale to the secre¬

tary. He did not neglect an op¬
portunity to do business with
someone that could only become
at best a small account. Even
though he probably knew that
such financially important people
as the employer had established
connections, he realized that there
might be one chance in a hundred
that in this instance he might
eventually do business with this
very wealthy man, and it hap¬
pened! He did not overlook even
a long shot opportunity and he
connected.

would ~ never have thought of
writing to me—it just would not

7 have entered their mind. ;

Expose Yourself to Business
How many people do you know

on a favorable basis that may not
know what you do and What You
Might Be Able to Help Them
Accomplish? There are business
acquaintances that possibly could
send you valuable clients but
would never think of it unless
someday you mentioned it to
them. Possibly they might be in¬
terested in buying some securities
themselves and never thought of
you because you didn't mention it.
The other evening I had dinner

with some old friends whom we
had not seen in several years.

They now live in another city.
Unbeknown to me their fortunes

had a favorable turn and they

had liquidated some real estate
at a very substantial profit. They
now wished to invest in securi¬

ties. Instead of placing this busi¬
ness with a stranger in their own

city they were happy to have me

handle their account. If we had

not met again and renewed our

old friendship, I am certain they

LUse Suggestion; *
There is a psychological factor

-working in your interest every

.time you. bring up the subject of
investments, because the desire to
increase one's financial wellbeing
vis very .strong in most human
:

beings. ,You can illustrate by
using a short story concerning

; what someone else has done, or
how you have assisted another
person to do something that was

financially rewarding to them,
and people will listen.
It is even more effective if you

will use illustrations that are near

to the experience of the person
with whom you are conversing.
The man with the high income
tax on his current earned income
will be very interested in know¬
ing how someone else in his pre¬
dicament is solving this dilemma
with "special situations" that
offer opportunities for long-term
capital gains. The young profes¬
sional man will listen avidly to
a story of how another Doctor or
Dentist has planned his estate
with a combination of life insur¬
ance and Mutual Funds, and who
no longer has to take time from
a busy practice to give to the
management of investments. Or
how the retired individual who
had insufficient income, and who
now has changed his investments
into better income producing se¬
curities that provide him with
more income when he needs it
most. This will interest those
with similar problems.
Such case histories can be taken

from your own file of experience.
They should be factual, brief, and
ready to use when you meet
people in various walks of life.
During 1956 many people will
cross your pathway. All of them
want to know how they can

Improve Their Financial Welfare.
This is one of the most interest¬
ing topics you can discuss with
them. Tell them what other peo¬

ple in similar circumstances are
doing, and how you have assisted
them in making financial prog¬

ress, and I think you will expose
yourself to much new business in
the year ahead.

Paul Einzig

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Elick Lowitz 90 Years
The biggest crowd on the trad¬

ing floor of the Exchange Dec. 23
was around Elick Lowitz, at an

impromptu celebration on the
trading floor. The occasion was
his 90th Birthday, and to com¬
memorate that milestone Harold
W. Scott, Chairman of the Board,
presented Mr. Lowitz, on behalf
of all members on the floor, with
a silver bowl.
Mr. Lowitz, his son and his

grandson are all Stock Exchange
members. All are partners of the
firm of E. Lowitz & Co., 29 Broad¬
way. They are the only father-
son-grandson combination ever to
hold Stock Exchange member¬
ships at the same time.
Mr. Lowitz became a member

of the "Big Board" in 1931. His
son, John J. Lowitz, became a
member in December, 1927. Wil¬
liam H. Lowitz joined the Ex¬

change in October, 1953.

LONDON, Eng.—After a week
of rumors and speculation, it was
announced on Dec. 20 that Mr.

Harold Macmillan was to succeed
Mr. Butler as

Chancellor of

theExchequer.
The official

announcement

contradicted,
b y . implica¬
tion, the fore¬
casts that Mr.
Butler would
become a su¬

preme coord¬
inator of eco¬

nomic policies
and that Mr.

M a c m i 11 an
would have
full control in

that sphere. The idea of a Minister
of Economic Affairs, whose control
would be super-imposed over that
of the Chancellor of the Ex¬

chequer, was tried for a short
time in 1947, when Sir Stafford
Cripps was appointed over Dr.
Dalton's head. But it was not a

success. Sir Winston Churchill
was toying with the idea when
he was forming his Government
in 1951. He wanted to appoint
Lord Woolton over Mr. Butler's
head. But the Permanent Secre¬

tary to the Treasury, Sir Edward
Bridges, succeeded in convincing
him that such a dual control of
the national economy would serve
no useful purpose, and that Mr.
Butler, as the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, would in fact be an
economic co-ordinator, because of
his control over the expenditure
of all Government Departments.
Whether or not Sir Anthony

Eden was considering the idea of
a dual control, the fact is that
Mr. Macmillan has been put in
full charge of Britain's economic
destinies, subject only to the over¬

riding authority of the Prime
Minister and of Parliament.

Although the replacement of
Mr. Butler by Mr. Macmillan has
been rumored from time to time,
until a few days before the an¬

nouncement there appeared to be
no reason to expect any immediate
change. It was assumed that,
should a change be decided upon,
it would be deferred until Britain
had succeeded in overcoming the
present economic difficulties. In¬
deed only a few weeks ago Mr.
Butler was speaking about his fu¬
ture intentions regarding the adop¬
tion of a Corporations Tax on the
American pattern, and of a Sales
Tax on the continental pattern.
There was every indication that
he intended to stay at least until
after the April Budget. In the cir¬
cumstances the decision to "change
horses mid-stream" came as a sur¬

prise to most people.
The explanation lies in the fact

that the operation of the credit
squeeze and the other disinfla¬
tionary measures has been much
'slower than it had been ex¬

pected. Sir Anthony Eden was
anxious to proceed with the re¬
shuffle of his Government, and
this could not be done without
making the most important change
of all. There appeared to be no
reason to expect a sudden change
in the economic situation for the

better. The deterioration of the

British trade balance in Novem¬

ber, and the further sharp in¬
crease in the cost of living index,
made this plain beyond any

doubt. To wait until Mr. Butler

has completed his work of check¬

ing .inflation might have meant
the deferment of the Government
re-shuffle for six months, or even
longer.
What is perhaps even more im¬

portant, there is a growing feel¬
ing even in the Conservative
Party that the situation should be
handled by someone less com¬

mitted to dogmatic laissez-faire
than Mr. Butler is. He declared
himself firmly against any import
restrictions as a remedy of the
adverse balance of payments, and
would have found it difficult to

eat his words. Now Mr. Macmillan •

is inspired by a different phi¬
losophy. Shortly before the war
he published a book entitled "The
Middle Way" in which he ex¬

pressed himself emphatically in
favor of import restrictions ag a

remedy of an adverse balance of
payments. Even though he may

be today in many respects much
nearer to the orthodox Conserva¬
tive view than he was 17 years

ago, the fact that in a recent pub¬
lic speech he said that "we may

again have to pause in liberaliz¬
ing imports" seems to indicate
that the idea of import restrictions
is not as repugnant to him as it
was to his predecessor. At any

rate, he is not likely to rule out
that solution through sheer ide¬
ological dogmatism.

Possibly the Prime Minister
and the Cabinet, too, are now in¬
clined to the view that the orth¬
odox remedies of high Bank rate
and credit restrictions are all very
well but they do not seem to meet
present requirements. Indeed
there can be little doubt that Mr.
Butler has proceeded too far
towards making sterling converti¬
ble in practice if not in law, and
there is too much temptation for
continental countries ; to force
their exports on Britain and to
keep down their imports of Brit¬
ish goods, for the sake of earning
sterling. To the extent to which
this is the case, a reversal of Mr.
Butler's policy of liberalizing cur¬

rency and trade is called for.
Mr. Macmillan is, however, tpo

good an economist not to realize
that the Socialists are hopelessly
wrong in contending that import
cuts would solve the problem. To
the extent to which the balance

of payments difficulties are due
to domestic inflation, import cuts
merely mean that the demand
caused by inflated domestic pur¬

chasing power would reduce the
exportable supply of British
goods, and at the same time it
would tend to raise their prices,
so that cuts in imports would lead
to declines in exports, apart alto¬
gether from the possibility of re¬
taliations by foreign countries.
Ideological dogmatism in favor of
import cuts would be even worse
than idealogical dogmatism against
them. Mr. Macmillan will have
to find a "middle way" between
the two extremes.

There is no reason to suppose

that the change at the Exchequer
would entail a change of attitude
towards convertibility. During
recent months Mr. Butler arrived

at the conclusion that there could

be no question of making sterling

fully convertible for some time
to come. He also turned against

the idea of a floating pound. In
this respect, and in many other
respects, the continuity of the
British economic policy is likely
to be upheld. / ,
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Bankand InsuranceStocks
By ARTHUR B. WALLACE:

This Week— Insurance Stocks

Fireman's Fund Insurance Company
While the earliest settlement at what became San Francisco

was the establishment there of a Spanish mission in 1776, it was
the discovery of gold in California in 1848 that really put the town
"on the map." The activity brought by this event created a great
demand for trade and commerce to supply not only those headed

; for the gold fields, but those coming in to replenish their supplies.
2 As is true with such mushroom communities, San Francisco
was hastily and crudely constructed, and, as a result, when fires
broke out, the flimsy buildings ran up a big total of losses. In 1849
fifty structures valued at a million dollars burned; in 1850 three
blocks with more than 300 buildings valued at three millions went.
Three thousand structures in the business section were swept by
flames in 1851. In two years six major conflagrations gutted
twenty millions in property value.

It was out of these conditions that Fireman's Fund was or¬

ganized in 1863. The name came about from a plan under which
a charitable fund was set aside by the company for the city's
volunteer fire fighters. Originally set up to insure property in
and around San Francisco, the company shortly began to under¬
write vessels and their cargoes, for the port had started to handle
trade with the Orient and with "Latin America.;

In October, 1871, the great Chicago fire cost the entire capital
of Fireman's Fund and it was followed soon afterward by two

/
, other catastrophes, the Boston fire and the Virginia City, Nevada,
fire. As a result of these three losses, the Chicago fire alone
costing the insurance companies one hundred million dollars,

I .many insurance companies were ruined, and more of them were
forced to suspend operations. Fireman's Fund,, however, managed
to survive and pay off in full. , . V

, , V But in April, 1906, the San Francisco earthquake and fire
occurred. The company's home office was wiped out, and most of
its records destroyed. Losses ran to eleven millions. The share¬
holders were assessed and the over eight thousand claims paid.-

During its history, Fireman's Fund has taken over a number
of other companies. The latest merger was of Western National
Insurance Co., a member of the fleet and absorbed in 1953. Tne
fleet now consists of the parent company, Fireman's Fund Indem¬
nity Co., Home Fire & Marine Insurance Co., and National Surety
Co., the last having been purchased in 1954 from C. I. T. Financial
Corp. There are about 11,000 agents; and the company is licensed
to do business in all states and territories and in Canada.

Writings are well diversified, and on a consolidated basis
shew 33% in fire and allied lines; 26% in automobile lines; 17% in
ocean and inland marine; 11% in casualty; with fidelity, surety,
and burglary making up the remainder. In the ten years ended
with 1954, Fireman's Fund averaged an underwriting profit margin
of 6.2%, better than the industry showing in that decade.

As of Dec. 31, 1954, a breakdown of consolidated assets was
as follows:

Bonds: ■ \

U. S. Government obligations 49.5%
i, State, county, rhunicipals —— 12.4
i Other — -— 1.7

, 'Stocks:
V" Common 19.9

Preferred 2.7 ; .

, Mortgages and real estate— 0.7
; • \ Cash 3.5

Premium balances 7.8

j Miscellaneous assets —1 1.8

{ Ten-Year Statistical Record — Per Share*
J. Liquid. Adj. Und. Invest. Federal Net Price Range
J

Value Profit Income Taxes Earn. Dividend High Low

1945 $51.65 $1.56 $2.06 $0.80 $2.82 $1.25 45% 353/4
1946 51.27 0.80 2.50 0.04 3.26 1.25 491/g 35%
1947 51.25 1.86 2.76 a0.21 4.83 1.25 411/2 34%

1948f 37.10 3.35 1.74 0.68 4.41 1.21 451/4 271/4
1949 44.19 5.17 1.99 1.97 5.19 1.08 39% 31%
1950 47.81 3.31 2.33 1.93 3.71 1.33 47% 34

1951 51.40 2.11 2.57 0.47 4.21 1.33 48% 39%
1952 55.65 1.98 2.88. , 1.47 3.39 1.33 49% 431/2
1953 59.64 4.81 3.22 2.92 5.11 1.33 531/2 43%
1954 71.15 3.10 3.18 1.86 4.42 1.68 74 55

♦Adjusted for 20% stock dividend in 1954; 2-for-l split in 1950. Consolidated
data used. fNo adjustment for rights in 1948, which distorted data in that year,
a Credit. •• ' i

' Dividends have been paid without a break in the record since
1908. Since organization, cash payments to the shareholders have
totaled $62,000,000; The stock is at present on a $1.80 annual basis.

In the ten years ended with 1954 the gain to the stockholder
(increase in his equity plus cash dividends) amounted to $54.54

i earnings
In Prospect
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a share, or $5.45 average per year. This was 152% of the price at
which the stock sold at tne start of the period, and 185% of the
liquidating value at the starting date. On a consolidated basis
the ten-year average expense ratio was 37.8%, a low ratio in the
industry; and investment income increased 279% in the same

decade. .• • ■ ■ • ■ - ■

Selling at present at about 68%, the yield is approxi¬
mately 2.63%. ' ' v.''

The stock ranks among the top grade issues in the fire insur¬
ance list. . . . " ■ : '

HAPPY NEW YEAR! :

Guaranty Trust Company of
New York announces the appoint¬
ment of Charles F. Bound, Hamil¬
ton C. Hoyt, and William F. Lack-

News About Banks

and Bankers
CONSOLIDATIONS
NEW BRANCHES

NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED

CAPITALIZATIONS
Charles F. Bound Hamilton C. Hoyt

Directors of Chemical Corn ministration. He joined the Irving
Exchange Bank of New York organization in 1945.
have promoted Peter J. Brennan, * #

William J. Jantzen and William
j0hn T. Madden, President of

the Emigrant Industrial Savings
Bank of New York, has announced

•that, at a recent meeting of the
Board: of Trustees, Joseph C.
Brennan, Vice-President and As¬
sistant to the President, was
elected a Trustee of the bank. Mr.

Brennan, prior to joining the
Emigrant Savings Bank three
years ago, was a Vice-President
of the Bankers Trust Co. and be¬
fore that had been associated with
i the Manufacturers Trust Co. for

j; a number of years.

The appointment of Charles J.
Mason as a Vice-President of
Manufacturers Trust Company of
New York is announced by
Horace C. Flanigan, President.
Prior to joining Manufacturers
Trust Company, Mr. Mason was

an Assistant Treasurer of New
York Trust Company, was asso¬

ciated with White, Weld & Co.,
and was an Assistant Vive-Presi¬
dent of Brooklyn Trust Company,
which" merged with Manufac¬
turers Trust in 1950. He was ap¬

pointed an Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent of Manufacturers Trust

Company in 1953. At present, Mr.
Mason is assigned to the Mid-
West Division of the bank's Do¬

mestic Department. -

* -t H ; 'V ;

The Hanover Bank of New York
announced on Dec. 19 the election
as Vice-Presidents of William A.

Bayreuther of the Banking Divi¬
sion, Karl E. Case and Gilbert
H. Weale of the Out-of-Town Di¬

vision, and Hollis B. Pease of the
Personal Trust Division. Ap-.
pointed Assistant Vice-Presidents
are -Lawrence H. Bober, 41st
Street Office; William J. H. Cros-
sen, Operations; H. Clay Dennett,
Personal Trust; Daniel R. Howe,
Personnel; Victor L. Humphrey,
Corporate Trust; William F. Rath-
jens, Foreign Department; and
Frederick B. Utley, Jr., City
Division.

., ■ i * * *

William H. Jaquith, Vice-Presi¬
dent of The Marine Midland Trust

Company of New York will retire
on Dec. 31, after more than 51
years of active' service with the
bank. He reached retirement age
in 1950, but has remained active
since4 at the special request of
the board of directors. Mr. Ja¬

quith, who is the senior official
in point of service with his or¬

ganization, began his career in
December, 1904, as a receiving
teller in the Coal & Iron National

Bank, one of the antecedent banks
of The Marine Midland Trust Co.

of New York. As a Vice-Presi¬

dent of The Marine Midland Trust,
he has been responsible for the

development and servicing of
much of the bank's correspondent

and commercial business from

coast-to-coast. He was long a

member of the Association of Re¬

serve City Bankers.

William J. Jantzen

H. Moore, Vice-Presidents, Chair¬
man N. Baxter Jackson an¬

nounced on Dec. 23. Mr. Brennan

has been an Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent in the International Division
since 1950. Mr. Jantzen has been
an Assistant Vice-President since
1952 and is located at the bank's
34th Street and Fifth Avenue

Office. Mr. Moore, who heads
Chemical's Instalment Loan De¬

partment, has been an Assistant
Vice-President since 1951..

* * * .

City Bank Farmers Trust Com¬
pany of New York announces the
appointment of Leo E. Denlea and*
Frank Noyes as Trust Officers
and Joseph J. McDermott as As-,
sistant Trust Officer. Formerly
Assistant Trust Officers, Mr. Den-;
lea and Mr. Noyes are assigned to
the trust company's Uptown Of¬
fice at 640 Fifth Avenue. Mr. Mc¬
Dermott is assigned to the Invest¬
ment Department of the Personal
Trust Division.

* * * ..." r *

Irving Trust Company of New
York announces the promotion of
Harry S. Bayer, George A.

Murphy and Ben-Fleming Sessel
from Vice-President to Senior

Vice-President. Mr. Bayer is in

charge of the Branch Office Di¬

vision, supervising activity in

Irving's branches. He joined the
bank in 1933. Mr. Murphy, who
has been with Irving since 1931,
heads the Loan Administration

Division,/in which; the bank's

loaning functions are centered.; .

. Mr. Sessel, formerly in. the Do¬

mestic. Banking Division, will
head up a newly-created group¬

ing to be known as General Ad-

W iiliam F. Lackman

man as Vice-Presidents. All were

formerly Second Vice-Presidents.

Newly appointed as Second Vice-
Presidents are John R. Doty, Wil¬
liam C. Eiseman, Gerard Hallock,
William H. McMaster, Jr., and H.
Clifton Whiteman, III. Thomas J.
Crean is appointed Assistant
Comptroller, and William S.
Clough, Jr., and Robert M. Hill,
Assistant Managers of the Foreign
Department.
Other year-end appointments

by the company in New York are
Arnold C. Lewis, Justin A. Mc¬
Carthy, and James L. Rudolph,
Assistant Trust Officers; Edwin
B.;Colwell, William H. Dickson,
and Regis E. Moxley, Assistant
Secretaries; and A, Bruce Brack-
enridge and W. Jarvis Moody,
Assistant Treasurers.

DeCoursey Fales, President of
The Bank for Savings in the City
of New York announces that the
Board of Trustees has appointed
Jay H. Pease an Assistant Vice-
President and John B. Richards
an Assistant Comptroller, effec¬
tive Jan. 1. Mr. Pease has been
an Assistant Comptroller since
1952. Mr. Richards, a member of
the staff at the main office, has
been with the bank since 1929.
In addition, George R. Breen was

appointed to the administrative
position of Chief Clerk of the
Banking Department.

4 * *
«

...

Charles D. Behrens, President
of the Kings County Savings
Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y. an¬

nounced on Dec. 19 the election
of Henry M. Walen to the newly-
created office of Auditor. Mr.
Walen has been; associated with
the bank in the Comptroller's
Department since 1935 and prior
to that worked as Accountant and
Cost Accountant with the Hills

Brothers Co. He is a member of

the Savings Banks Auditors and
Comptrollers Forum.

S& # , 4s '

A 2% stock dividend, totaling
2,000 shares, was paid on Dec. 20
to stockholders of the Long Island
Trust Company of Garden City,
Long Island, N. Y. of record as

of Dec. 1, it is announced by Fred
Hainfeld, Jr., President. The divi¬
dend was paid on 100.000 shares
outstanding at the rate of one new

share for each 50 shares of stock

held. Fractional holders received

cash in lieu of stock on the basis

of the bid price of $46 per share
at the close of business on Dec. 9.
The stock dividend was issued in

place of the extra year-end cash
dividend paid in recent years. The
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directors of the Long Island Trust
Company have also declared the

regular quarterly dividend of 25
cents per share, payable Jan. 3,
1956, to stockholders of record
Dec. 1.' The oversubscription by
the stockholders of the company
for the capital stock offering was
referred to in these columns Dec.

22, page 2768.
,

* * *

Directors of The First National
Bank of Jersey City, N. J. have
declared a regular quarterly divi¬
dend of 50 cents per share and
an extra dividend of 25 cents per
share, both dividends payable
'Dec. 30, to stockholders of record
'Dec. 28, The regular disburse¬
ment is the bank's 277th consecu¬

tive payment, while the extra
dividend is the 13th. These cash
dividends bring to $2.25 the total
paid to stockholders this year and
are additional to the 2% stock
dividend declared in January.
There is also pending the ap¬
proval by shareholders at their
meeting next month (January,
1956), of another stock dividend
:of approximately 3%.

it it (t

Kingsbury S. Nickerson, Presi¬
dent of The First National Bank

< of Jersey City, N. J., has an¬

nounced the appointment of Harry
B. Batchelder as Executive Vice-
President. Mr. Batchelder will
continue in charge of loans and
credits at the bank, in addition
-to his new responsibilities as Ex-
t e c u t i v e Vice - President. Mr.

Kingsbury also announced the
appointment of John K. Sullivan
as Assistant Vice-President, and
Richard E. Nichols and Theodore
J. Adamiak as Assistant Trust
Officers. Mr. Sullivan has been
associated with the Corporate
Trust Division of the bank since

1954; Mr. Adamiak rejoined First
National in 1955 after six years as

Supervisor of the Stock Transfer
and the Corporate Trust divisions
of the National State Bank of

Newark; and Mr. Nichols joined
the Personal Trust Department of
First National in 1945 after a

number of years with a Wall
Street firm. . ,

* * if

The directors of the Sussex

County Trust Co. of Franklin,
N. J. have recommended a 4-
for-1 stock split and a 50% stock
dividend, according to advices to
the Newark "Evening News" of
Dec. 16 from its staff corre¬

spondent at Franklin. The ad¬
vices added in part:
"The recommendations will be

voted on by shareholders at the
bank's annual meeting Jan. 10.

"By the stock split the present
par value of $100 a share would
be reduced to $25. The present
1,500 shares outstanding would be
increased to 6,000. The stock
dividend, which would increase
shares to a total of 9,000 would
increase capitalization $75,000.
This amount, which would come
from undivided profits, would in¬
crease capital from $150,000 to
$225,000."

it
, it it

. * A year-end dividend of 20 cents
per share was declared and an
increase in surplus of the bank
was authorized on Dec. 21 by
the board of directors of the Ohio

Citizens Trust Company of To¬
ledo, Ohio at their regular
monthly meeting. In announcing
the action, Willard I. Webb, Jr.,
President, said the year-end divi¬
dend brings total dividends for
1955 to $1.60 per share and rep¬
resents a total; distribution of

$120,000 to Ohio Citizens stock¬
holders for the year. He added
that it is the directors' expecta¬
tion that earnings will support
continuation of dividends at that

rate in 1956. The. increase in sur¬

plus to $1,750,000, Mr. Webb said,
was brought about ,-through a

transfer of $250,000 from un¬

divided profits. This results in

boosting capital-surplus to $3,-

250,000. Mr. Webb said that capi¬

tal and surplus were last in¬
creased in June, 19^4, and since
that time, deposits have grown
from $72,695,889 to $82,027,263 as
of Nov. 30, 1955.

^Harris Trust and Savings Bank
of Chicago has announced five
year-end retirements under the
provisions of its pension plan.
One of those who will bring to
a close his active banking career
on Dec. 31, is Guy E. Reed, who
retires as Executive Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Harris Bank. He will
continue as a member of the
bank's board of directors. Mr.
Reed joined the Harris Bank in
1923 after being associated with
the First National Bank of Lin¬

coln, Neb., for six years. He was

elected a Vice-President of the
Harris Trust in 1928 and has
served as Executive Vice-Presi¬
dent of the bank since 1950. Mr.
Reed has been not only a suc¬
cessful banker, but one of Chi¬
cago's active workers in public
affairs as well. He has been ac¬

tive in the Chicago Association
of Commerce and Industry, serv¬
ing as its President for two terms
in 1951 and 1952, and being cur¬

rently a member of its senior
council.

Retiring after 39 years service
with the Harris Trust and Sav¬

ings Bank, is John A. Sparrow,
Manager of the Foreign Depart¬
ment. He has headed the Harris
Bank Foreign Department for
many years. Also retiring at
year-end are Alex Brown, George
Leonard and J. Herbert Miller.
Mr. Brown, who has been with
the Harris Bank 38 years, has
been in the bank's Investment
and Business Development De¬
partments; Mr. Leonard, also a
38-year veteran, has served in
various banking division operat¬
ing departments; Mr. Miller has
been with the bank over 26 years,
and is a Pro Cashier in the Bank¬

ing Department.
* * *

Effective Dec. 13, the Mid-City
National Bank of Chicago, 111. en¬
larged its capital from $1,000,000
to $1,250,000 as a result of a stock
dividend of $250,000.

* * it

Herbert E. Brehm, Jr., has as¬
sumed new duties as Auditor of

the Southmoor Bank and Trust

Company, of Chicago. Mr. Brehm
moved to Southmoor from the;
Lake Shore National Bank, of
Chicago where he had been As¬
sistant Auditor. "

. * * *

Another phase of First National
Bank in St. Louis' building and
modernization program was com¬

pleted on Dec. 17 when several
of the bank's major customer and
operating departments moved into
newly completed quarters in the
bank building at Broadway, Lo¬
cust, Olive and Sixth Streets. The
largest unit involved in the week¬
end move was the First National
Safe Deposit Company which was

transferred from a temporary lo¬
cation on the lower floor of the
bank to the lower level of the 305

North Broadway building. Si¬
multaneously,' the bank's execu¬
tive offices were moved from

temporary quarters in the Olive
Street section to new permanent
locations on the second floor of
the Broadway building. The
weekend also saw the opening of
another section of First National's
main banking flodr in the south
area of the Broadway building.
This section was Opened to the
public Dec. 19 and connects with

I the Olive and Locust Street areas
which have been lti operation for
several months. <

•* * V it

A citation for;"25 years of dis¬
tinguished service"* has been con¬

ferred, on Alberl Wagenfuehr,
Vice-President of \First National
Bank in St. Louis,*Mo., by Robert
Morris Associate&,£National Asso¬
ciation of Bank Lojn Officers and
Credit Men. Mr.&Wagenfuehr is
a past Chapter president of the

St. Louis Chapter of the Robert the result of East Texas lumber Southwest will continue to oner-Morns organization and former industry. The bank states that ate under its original nationalNational Director. He has served "in 1923, the bank's descriptive bank charter, granted April 15on many national committees and name was dropped and the more 1907. 'has made numerous contributions suitable Second National Bank of ' * * *
to the Association's literature on Houston was adopted in keeping Robert M. Pike has been namedcredit problems. with the times. The numerical Secretary of Anglo California

* ** Second in the name alluded to the National Bank of San Francisco
Mills B. Lane, Jr., President of bank s holding the second oldest to fill the position left vacant bythe Citizens & Southern National national charter in the city at that the late Raymond H. Holmberg, itBank in Atlanta, Ga. announced HIP6' f cbarter now is the oldest, was announced on Dec. 21 by

on Dec. 16, after a meeting on J ® „ anSe of name in 1956 will Paul E. Hoover, President. Mr.
Dec. 15 of the bank's Atlanta Ad- followed shortly by the bank's Pike has been with Anglo since
visory Board, a group of promo- ?aovlPf ln;° the new bank build- 1937 at the head office in Santions. Commenting on the youth Jf^-Houston s largest> skyscraper. Francisco. In 1949 he was ap-of most of the men moved up, -t°day> ls added, with total re- pointed an Assistant Secretary,some under 35 years, and others fPurPes axceedlng, $300 million, and held that office until his
under 45, Mr. Lane said it in- hoard members have reached present appointment. The new
dicated that younger people are J; .. dl~clsion that the present name Secretary is a member of the
playing an increasingly important tails to describe fully the numer- Board of Governors of the Ameri-role in providing the bank's ?.us activities of the bank. Also, can Institute of Banking and re-s numerical designation has be- cently completed the three-yearcome erroneous since the bank extension course in bank man-now holds the oldest national agement at the University ofcharter in Houston. Bank of the California

The Security I like Best

specialized customer services.
Three Vice-Presidents were

elected—Kermit Lemley, Clarence
Sudderth, and Frank Miller.
Messrs. Sudderth and Miller will
serve as Vice-President and Trust
Officer. Mr. Lemley was elected Continued from paqe 2Assistant Vice-President in 1946,
at which time he went into the
Installment Loan Department to
help develop the C&S dealer fi¬
nancing program. Mr. Miller was

named Trust Officer in 1950. Mr. other equipment increases steadily and $400,000 of 6% convertibleSudderth joined C&S in 1933 and The home, the farm and industry debentures outstanding. The cur-was elected Trust Officer in 1946. keep finding applications, one of rent dividend rate is 36c a share,Other promotions include: From ^ latest being airconditioning and I look for a substantial in-
Assistant Cashier to Assistant whera prospects are considered crease during 1956.
Vice-President, C. A. Drew, Tom very favorable. 0n June 30, 1955, the companyCook, William R. Hoffman, W. Practically all LP-Gas compa- had a net worth of $547,991.49 andKenneth Pittman, and A. John nies can show fine records of working capital, including cash ofRiggall; from Assistant Trust progress. My favorite, White River $308,654.48, amounted to $681,-Officer to Trust Officer, William Propane Gas Company, can match 763.08. Gross sales and profits forB. Stark, Richard Carney, King its record with the best. The com- the company have consistentlyCleveland and Frank Block. Pany started in 1945 with a capital shown an upward trend since theNamed Assistant Trust Officer of $3,000 and has grown uninter- company was founded. Gross sales
were George Harris, John A. ruptedly ever since. Today the for 1952, 1953 and 1954 were
Hook, and W. Ray Walker; As- company has total assets of more $935,780.74, $1,109,612.64 andsistant Auditor, Jack Gay and W. than one million and net worth $1,346,403.09, respectively. NetFrank McKinley; and Assistant of more than a half million. profit (after taxes) for the same
Cashier, James E. Harden, Jr., White River Propane Gas Com- years amounted to $25,962.88, $68,-and Cliff L. Jones. pany is located in northeastern 579.45 and $85,646.27 or 23c, 62c* ♦ * and northcentral Arkansas where and 78c a share. For the six-
Asa result of the sale of $50,000 it is believed to be the largest months ending June 30, 1955, the

of new stock, the capital of the LP-Gas company. The territory is company had sales of $614,325.77
Peoples National Bank of Miami primarily rural, but it contains with net income (before taxes)
Shores, Florida was increased as several small towns and villages, amounting to $76,185.59. During
of Dec. 6 from $550,000 to $600,000. Agriculture provides the main the second-half of 1955 a marked

...
„. # source of income for the area, but increase in sales have taken

a industries such as mining and place. Sales for September and

Vice Presidents to Vke Preqi manufacturing are becoming very October nearly doubled compared
dencies and two Assistant Cashfers imPortant. Companies like Singer with the previous year, and sales
to Assistant V^re PresiVl onpiel nf SewinS Machine, Reynolds Metal for November, 1955 were more
The National Bank^ ofCommerce and Batesville Lime have estab- than double, being approximately
In New Origans il lished operations within White $240,000 compared with $118,000
pounced bfbank offldairfolloT ?^er p™Pand'£ territory. Possi- for 1954.
ing ameetin*ofdirectors on Dec -I s, r expansion are con- The stock, traded in-the Over-
20 V Gordor Isaacson and L F £lderad excellent with everything the-Counter market, currently isSalaYhe^Sr are the two who were S Ie° Sv®area''the *"J*?*promoted to Vice-Presidents, tntmrv ?"d the 6% Convertible Deben-
George J. Larmann and Joseph G.

..... ^lr'e? ar® selling at around 98.
Lier were named Assistant Vice- The company itself has a well- Taking the proven ability of the
Presidents Mr Isaacson joined diversified operation. About one- management, as shown by the
the bank in 1953 after having third °* the sales of LP-Gas are record, the tremendous potential
represented the Colonial Trust Co. for tractor and truck fuel, one- of the territory, and the excellent
of New York City in New Orleans third to one-half are for domestic financial condition of the com-

for several years. Mr. Isaacson use and the rest for other agricul- pany itself into consideration, it
started his banking career in New tuial and industrial uses. The seems to me that White River
York City in 1935 with The Chase comPany serves more than 8,000 Propane Gas Company is defi-
National Bank. Mr Salathe has customers, with 1,000 acquired nitely undervalued and offers an

been in charge of the bank's since Jan- *■> 1955< Sales f°r opportunity for wide appreciation.
Credit Department since 1948. His tractor and truck use have shown . i • ' ,

banking career started in 1907 substantial increase in recent
with the old Commercial National rno,n^ths. Because of the industrial
Bank. Mr. Larmann, who will, aIjd -he agricultural outlets for
engage in business development LP-Gas, the company has a well-
work for the bank, had his start balanced load since agricultural
in banking in 1941 with the rlses ^hen industrial use falls
Louisiana Bank & Trust Company, dff. In addition to its sales of
which was consolidated with The LP-Gas, White River operates a

National Bank of Commerce in Bre recapping plant, a finance
October of this year. Mr. Lier has company and a truck assembly
been with The National Bank of J;actdry where trucks are adapted
Commerce since 1933 and prior for delivery of LP-Gas. The steel
to that was with the old Canal tanks lor these trucks are made
Bank & Trust Company. at the company s subsidiary,

I Texas Manufacturing Company,*

*'. . , Gainesville, Texas, which is oper-
For the second time in almost ating at capacity even though50 years of existence, the name of that capacity was doubled during

Second National Bank of IIous- May and June of this year. The
Ion, Texas, will be changed. Toe company maintains eight branch
new name Jan. 17, 1956, will be establishments/each usually con-
Bank of the Southwest National sisting of bulk storage plant, ap-
Association, Houston, Texas* pliance and equipment warehouse
Founded April 15, 1907, by S. F. -and sales facilities. Total bulk
Carter as the Lumberman's Na- storage capacity is approximately
tional Bank, the institution's name 143,000 gallons. The company op-
was changed in January, 1923, to erates 33 tank-trucks as well as
the Second National Bank of pickup trucks and other equip-
Iiouston. In 1907, it is stated that ment.
the choice of Lumberman's Na- As of March 31, 1955, White
tional Bank was a logical one be- River Propane had 160,000 shares
cause Houston's initial growth was of common stock, 12,500 warrants
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Continued from first page

,'As We See It
the remainder of the world need earnest attention; about
that I shall presently have more to say. The budget is
obviously in need of a stalwart guardian. We have vital ,

decisions to make in the near future about tax reduction,:
debt repayment, avoidance of reckless spending, and the ;
like. The Congress and the people have every right to
expect from me forthright statements about these and a
number of other urgent matters which can not be neg¬
lected or deferred without serious damage to the nation.
At later points in this message and in others to come, I
shall take these questions up one by one in the manner
and in the spirit which duty demands. ; :

4'But before I get down to details, I feel it my duty
to set before the Congress and the people certain broad
and basic facts in light of which all decisions must be
made and in the neglect of which only ruin and disaster can
ultimately follow. In my forthcoming budget message, I
shall report that the Treasury and the other financial ad¬
visers tell me that if we are able to hold down added
defense costs due to the creeping inflation that is going
on, are successful in avoiding substantial enlargement of
the subsidies that we are paying to the farmers of the
country, and can in some way find means of warding off
a number of other threatening raids upon the Treasury—
and if business continues as good as it is now—we may
be able to show a balanced budget a year or two hence,
and possibly even a small surplus available for debt re¬
duction, provided, of course, that eager candidates for
office next year do not reduce taxes meanwhile.

More Than Greets the Eye
"All this is pleasing enough at first glance, and far

be it from me to be a kill-joy at such a time as this, but
that stern daughter of the voice of God, ordinarily called
Duty, requires that I warn you that whatever all this
signifies as to the state of business in the near future, or
in the year or two immediately ahead, there is much more
in it than greets the casual eye. The fact of the matter
is that if current financial figures included provision for
liabilities which are accruing and must be paid in future
years—they are contingent liabilities only in the sense
that the exact amount and the precise due date can not be
readily determined at this time—-the budget of the United
States would be incredibly out of balance.

"We have, of course, been prodigal in the outlays
made by government, particularly Federal Government,
for several decades, and rigorous, to say the least, in the
taxes that we have laid upon the people. We have been
even more prodigal in the commitihents that' we have
made for the future, and we have made no provision at
all for meeting these obligations when they fall due. Oh,
I am well aware, of course, that certain reserves have
been set up to meet some relatively small part of the out¬
lays, but I am also cognizant of the fact that these reserves
consist of nothing more or less than the United States
Treasury's own promises to pay. Funds for the payment
of these sums can be found—let us not deceive ourselves

—only out of the proceeds of taxes laid upon the people
of this country sometime in the future. More borrowing
at the time such payments must be made would, obviously,
do no more than defer the date at which the piper must
be paid.

Other Commitments

"There is also a host of other really contingent liabili¬
ties which must be paid by the Federal Government only
in the event that the original obligors fail to do so. No
one in this world is wise enough to know at this time
how much all this will at one time or another cost the
Government of the United States. He would be a dreamer
Indeed who supposes that the cost to the Treasury will be
nil or even inconsequential in the years to come. Some
reserves have here and there been set up to meet such
contingencies, but these, too, are far too often invested
in Treasuiy obligations — which renders them more or
less meaningless.

"It is essential that we bear such facts as these care¬

fully in mind in our planning, all of our planning, but
particularly-our financial planning for the future. Here
is a situation which bears vitally not only upon the fiscal
results of 1956-57, but upon all the broad policies and
programs now in existence and being formulated or con¬
sidered at the present moment. Just plain, ordinary busi¬
ness prudence suggests that we sit down and count up
what we have already undertaken to do in the future

4 before we add one dollar to the total. Moreover, if what

we have undertaken to do in the future depends upon the " able congestion*and'delaysattend

ability, of the rank and file to^bear taxes^in the future,
we had best do all we can to make certain of their, capacity .<•< bsiggagc... Procedures itiust be in-
to pay those taxes when they become necessary in: the;trodueed- to'service'lOO to l35
years to come. . , -.passengers so- that they *can

"Obviously, for one thing, we had better reappraise '
the advisability, not to say the urgent necessity, of re- time saving advantage ; 6f - jet
ducing our load of interest payments; on debt. That is to : transportation in the air^willvbe
say, we must retire debt in order to reduce the burden nullifi^d if a passenger has^to
of debt charges and also to leaw-a_ gmter. margin for
borrowing when some day we find it inordinately burden- ^ssibl& ill-will that carr beaten-;
some to raise sufficient taxes to meet some of these ac- gendered in the process,

crued liabilities in some off-year. This means we must
somehow find ways and means of curtailing current ex¬

penditures, and do so quickly and vigorously. It is the
more needed since we have, foolishly or not, undertaken
to keep business going at top speed, and many think of
that task only in terms of steps which involve additional
government spending. In very brief, we must not think
of the budget in terms of this year or next, or the next,
but in terms of the years that stretch out ahead of us all
laden with commitments already made.

"The truth of the matter is that we have loaded our¬

selves with all sorts of expensive projects for the future
and at the same time taken steps which render it difficult
for the economic system to function in a way to provide
the wherewithal to meet the bills. I ask that all this be
borne carefully in mind when you consider suggestions
which I shall presently make for our future welfare."

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Continued from page 5

The let Financing Ahead

ri*And there are many operating .

problems yet to be solved. For
•ex a m p 1 e, transcontinental; jet _

schedules of 4 lk to 5% hours can
alL be completed- within the day-1,
light hours. This may tend to J
eliminate night flying as public*
acceptance may balk at leaving*;
-and arriving at awkward, late)
night or early - morning hours/ .

This may also mean relatively low-'
daily utilization of aircraft and^
peak servicing and maintenance
requirements. It is, of course,
possible that to obtain greater
utilization "off hour" flights at
lower fares may be introduced.
This will do nothing to simplify
the present hodgepodge rate
structure of the industry.
And what about all the other

attendant adjustments which will
be necessary? The- noise problem
at the airport will have to be
solved. This may mean special
installations or modifications of
the aircraft and on the ground.
Of paramount importance are the
navigation and air traffic control
systems yet to be evolved to- ab¬
sorb the safe and dependable

into serious difficulties. And at ble marketing position. No single: movement of jet transports. This
that point, the next step will be airline is going to willingly de- factor assuring safety of take-off
to hold some post-mortems by fault the smallest share of its andy landing in: complex airport
Congressional or Presidential fact- present markets to any new- and airways traffic patterns is of
finding boards. In this respect, comers. Nor will it fail to chal- the utmost significance. The in-
the CAB appears oblivious to the lenge prevailing carriers in new dustry simply cannot afford to
admonitions of previous indepen- markets to which it, in turn, may: risk the economic and financial
dent groups fbrmed to examine have been certificated. - consequences of a jet transport
the cause and propose cures for jn other words, every airline is mishap. It is obvious, too, that
past difficulties which beset the determined to hold on, at the very/dependable scheduling must be
airlines when over-expansion hit least, to its present position over maintained, in the air and on the
the industry in the postwar pe- established route segments, plus ground. A $5.5 to $6 million jet
riod, around 1946 and 1947. attempting to carve out additional transport can be very costly to
For example, the President's volume over its new extensions. an airline if delayed or immobi-

Air Policy Commission in its Jan. This competition may create new ^d. -•
1, 1948 report, among other things, business that never existed before. Vast Prospective Capital
declared: "There is a widespread However, I am sure that if we Expenditures
confusion as to the principles were able to look at the secret There is complete confidence
which guide the Civil Aeronautics war plans of the separate airlines that all of these nroblems will h#»
Board in its route determinations and add up their individual as- licked, otherwise the Mustry
. . . There is need for a compre- pirations as to the percent of the would' hardly have proceeded
hensive survey of the present over-all airline market they each with its nlarrs Rut thp irvstalia-
situation and the development of expected to corner, we would tions, adjustments, and modifica-
a more cohesive philosophy.! find that the aggregate of these tions in the jet transports
Shortly thereafter, the Congres- percentages simply could not be themselves—in the air and on the

sional Aviation Policy Board had contained within a prescribed ground are all going to entail
this to say: "The present network 100% total for the industry. v capital expenditures. The airline'
of air routes bears little reserri- This means that every carrier will pay for many of these items
blance to a planned pattern. is determined to possess the ca-.directly while other facilities and
It is a sad commentary, but the pacity so that it may be in a services will be absorbed in their

same assertions could be made to- position to attain its aspirations operating costs.
day and are only too true. in the total airline market. The .; The full extent of these capitalIn fact, not SO long ago, the sharn unward trend of traffic in exiem tnese. capital
Administration through its Air snarp uPwam ^enci or irainc in,.expenditures cannot now be: de*Mmimstrancii, tnrougn its Air recent years and the current fined As each nroblem is an-
Co-Ordmating Committee, was shortage of canacitv available to j i P
stronslv on record of improving snorta*f ot capacity available to proached and solved we will knowstrongly on recora oi improving a number of airlines is also not more clearlv what and how much
the industry through mergers. The without its effect on the industry js involved
Board, too, at one time demon- jn setting its future sights.

Hence, capital re¬
quirements will have to bC geared

ening the industry through mere- Accordingly, capital expendi-,to> these developments as they
eS For examole ta ti, 1951 tures for the entire U- s- air slowly evolve. The introduction
annual renort issued earlv in 1Q^2 transport industry within the next of. turbo-jets in regular service rs
ft ^t/onclv endorsed the merger 10 years wi" surPass *1-5 billion -about four years away. It may® and can readily run as high as take most of this interim period

to project a fuller appreciation of
, the amount of money necessary to

Supplemental Expenditures successfully launch the jet trans-
Thus far we have seen the an- port era.

strated a keen interest in strength-

concept and continued an implied Kiiiinr.

support for this thesis up to a few *
years ago.
Extensive new route awards

nouncements of only/the first Certainly $3 billion appears toation of a new category of carriers wa,„ , . - . ,

are moves in the opposite direc- ; °f be aI\ educated guess of capital
tion and defeat the objectives arrcrafte^ order. Others expenditures that can reasonably
envisioned hv mergers will follow. In addition, there will be made by the industry withinenvisioned by mergers be substant,al expenditures neces- the next 10 years. Much of this
Ail tms ieaas directly to vital sary to supplement and support amount will be generated from

considerations affecting alrline the operation/servicing, and internal sources such as depre-
financial requirements and the maintenance of mis aircraft. For ciation cash throw-offs, sale of
av?1i?blilty of ™e ne^s?ary funds example, maintenance facilities surplus aircraft, p 1 u s retained
and.the form and^conditions under most likely will have to be ex- earnings. The balance of funds re-
which they will be forthcoming. panded to service this newer type quired will be new money in
Intense competitive conditions aircraft. Ground handling facili- the form of debt—both long-term

created by the Board make it ties involving reservations proce- and short-term, plus equity type
mandatory for each airline to dures, city ticket offices, and more securities, and in the aggregate
place itself in the strongest possi- directly, arrangements at the air- may be of the order of $1 billion

. .. . „ _ .. 4, port are all due for major to $1% billion.
_urv.v. jn e A,r A,., P«..d.n.. revisions and extensions. And what is a $1 billion? Not

The airport facilities particu- very much! Only the other day a

Air Policy Commission, Jan. 1, 1948,
pages 110-111.

^ ^ itiuvii< fc„v, UIUV4 a

sioVaf1, AWation Tout? iSlrdf T larly wi^ present some interesting?leading industriahst declared that
1948, page 25. * - ■>' challenges. Even today consider--'American industr^ in the next 10
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years will need a minimum of try further makes the long-term
$160 billion in new public financ- financing route feasible. A $6
ing — more than double the re- million outlay for-a single air-
quirements of the past decade. plane may be regarded in the
.The significance of this is two- same light as a like expenditure
fold;,First, an expanding economy for a brick and mortar industrial
con^taqtly requires new funds to plant. In both cases it may be
mpet growing production require- anticipated that these expendi-
rnents., The airlines are, there- tures will permit efficient and
fore,, not alone in seeking new profitable operations to justify
q^pit^l. Secondly, the airlines do the outlay. Moreover, the jet
npt qye. in a vacuum but must transport may be expected to have
competje aggressively for funds a useful life of at least 10 years,
with other leading industries, perhaps longer.
He^pe, the air carriers must main- Financing plans will be geared
tair} such investment stature as to to this expectation and be sup-
attract i new money at terms no ported by depreciation charges
less favorable than available to and^ attendant cash throw-offs
other industries. geared accordingly. More impor-
In financing potential capital tantly, it is the earning power ex-

expenditures of the order of $3 pected to be generated by the new
billion within the next decade, it equipment which gives substance
is becoming clear that past con- to the equipment acquisitions and
ventional financial patterns util- its financing,
ized by the air transport industry The internal cash generation as
will likely submit to some radical a result of depreciation charges
revisions if projected jet programs has been rising at a rapid rate and
are to be realized. , will continue to increase in the
Contrast this measure of pro- years ahead. This cash flow is of

jected capital expenditures with considerable substance and fig-
total net assets as of June 30, 1955 ures prominently in the financing
of but $1.3 billion for the entire plans ahead. For example, in 1954,
U. S. air transport industry (do- the 13 domestic trunk airlines
mestic, international, territorial, generated about $118 million in
and cargo). This was supported cash through depreciation charges,
by only $634 million in net worth This exceeded the $100 million in
and $238.6 million in long-term net operating income reported for
debt.

During the industry's past de-

that year by the same carriers. A
conservative guess would be that

velopment stage, it was conven- the same trunk airlines will gen-
tional to finance aircraft pur- erate about $125 million in depre-
chases through equity and interim ciation cash for this year with
self-liquidating debt. This picked higher amounts to be developed
up the period where the DC-3 in 1956 and 1957,
represented an initial outlay of
$100,000, in moving on to the DC-4
with its $450,000 tag, up to the

Cash Flow

It is the magnitude of this "cash
first Lockheed Constellations in flow" which has also intrigued
the / $750,000 class, the DC-6 investors and speculators alike
around $1 million, the DC-6B for and drawn them to the airline in-
about $1.5 million, and the Super- dustry. It is represented, in some
Constellation and DC-7 in the $2 circles, as a magic elixir capable
million group. of doing many things—increasing

cash dividends, retiring old debts,
Reinvested Earnings Plus and providing down payments on

Equity Financing new equipment. It will do all of
Limited earnings were largely these things all right but only one

reinvested and supplemented from at a time as you can spend a buck
time to time by equity financing only once and that dollar cannot
plus short-term loans. Long-term be applied toward other purposes
debts were isolated exceptions. As at the same time,
aircraft were, and continue to be," Until the industry's equipment
written-off over periodsjyngingjtransition program is completed,
from a minirhum of fdur^^^T^hternal funds generated by de-
a high of seven years, substantial preciation will be utilized primar-
cash has been generated. Further, Hy toward retirement of old debts
in recent years, tax amortization and a means of acquiring new
certificates helped swell the cash equipment.
flow. Such cash throw-offs were

# It is _ for this reason that the
primarily applied toward retiring institutional investors, chiefly the
existing debt '(created in past insurance companies, have found
years to finance these purchases) it desirable to advance long-term
and toward subsequent aircraft money to a number of airlines to-
acquisitions. In this process larger .ward the financing of -projected
and larger capital formations were equipment acquisitions. Not only
evolving in the air transport in- does the cash throw-offs afford
dustry. For example, the domestic the means of retiring this senior
trunklines increased their total debt but the cumulative capital
net assets from $387.1 million at formation in building up of equity
the 1946 year-end to more than positions in recent years has giv-
$884.5 million at the close of 1954. en the institutional investors an

During this same period, net additional measure of protection,
worth for the group increased In other words, were it not for
from $130.5 million to $437.8 mil- strong equity positions, it is likely
lion.

This pattern of large cash

that most airlines would find it

difficult, if not impossible, to
throw-offs and the broader capi- arrange long-term debt financing,
tal base of the industry would This again focuses attention on
have been able to assimilate con- the necessity of having a regula-
tinuing aircraft acquisitions pretty tory climate which will afford the
much in the past conventional
manner except for two significant

airlines with an opportunity to
operate, profitably so that they

developments. First, the cost of can attract essential equity capi-
the jet transports run from around tal when needed.
$5.5 million to almost $6 million * And there will have to be vary-
per copy. This represents quite a ing degrees of equity financing
jump in requirements from the by the separate airlines within
capital formation stepped-up to the next four or five years. This
the $2 million unit cost of a Super wm not only be necessary to
G or DC-7. Secondly, jet transport augment net worth positions to
orders are running in individual support new debt financing but,
large numbers. This is being mo- as the jet transport scheme of
tivated by the desire to maintain' operations becomes more clearly
and achieve competitive gains to defined, the extent of additional
meet anticipated traffic demands capital expenditures can then be
four oi* five years hence. ascertained. This may dictate that
The high unit cost of the jet certain installations and added

transports and their number will working capital requirements be
therefore introduce greater ele- financed by more equity and
ments of long-term debt to make short-term bank credits. Such fi-
their financing possible. The nancing, for the most part, cannot
measure of stability being estab- take place as the exact require-
lished and the broader equity base ments have yet to be spelled out.
already established in the indus- Furthermore, it may be pointless

for. a carrier to raise additional
funds too far in advance, of the
time when it can be profitably
employed.

, <

There are other, elements which
will influence the amounts and

types of financing that may un¬
fold in the industry within the
next four or five years. For ex¬

ample, a number of airlines as

they take delivery of turbo-props
and turbo-jets may find it desir¬
able to sell as surplus some of
their piston-powered aircraft. The
extent of funds to be realized
from this source four or five years
hence cannot now be established
as it is not known how many

planes will be declared surplus
and what prices they will com¬
mand in the used aircraft market.
In the interim, too, the airlines

must advance deposits and prog¬
ress payments toward the pur¬
chase of the jet transports as
much as four or five years before
delivery. These advance payments
made to the aircraft builder may
reach as high as 38% of the total
purchase price of the equipment.
This can represent a substantial
drain on an airline, particularly
when earnings are not being gen¬
erated from these immobile funds
while capital costs are being ab¬
sorbed.

This practice in the airline in¬
dustry differs sharply with that
followed by the railroads. The
railroad car builder receives no

deposits or progress payments. He
is paid only when the cars are
delivered and approved by the
purchasing railroad's inspectors.
Of course, the building cycle of
railroad cars is much shorter than

for aircraft. Further, the rolling
stock of a railroad represents
such a small percentage of its
total assets while aircraft occu¬

pies such a dominant portion of
an airline's resources.

Probably the major reason rail¬
road equipment financing is so

simple and direct is due to the
attractiveness of the equipment
trust device. The principle of
"pay-as-you-go" which underlies
this type of paper is time-tested
and has survived numerous crises
in railroad reorganizations. The
fact that it has held up very well
has made the equipment trust an
attractive instrument even in
times when railroad credit was

at low ebb. Secured by the actual
rolling'stock, the equipment trust
fias survived many financial dif¬
ficulties.

The air transport industry can¬
not apply this same financing de¬
vice with the same ease due to

various legal complications. At
one time, an equipment trust
trustee could be held liable as

owner of the aircraft if it were

involved in an accident. Further,
in the recent past, there was no

Satisfactory method of recording
interests in engines and spare

parts.
Largely as a result of recom¬

mendations advanced by the Con¬
gressional Aviation Policy Board,
both of these legal obstacles were
removed by Congress a number
of years ago.
More formidable is the clarifi¬

cation of the legal question of
ownership of mortgaged airline
property in bankruptcy. Under
existing conditions, a . secured
creditor cannot legally repossess
operating property immediately.
While the Congressional Aviation
Policy Board recommendation to
adjust this problem was presented
to the Congress, the enactment of
the necessary corrective provis¬
ions has not as yet been accom¬

plished.
A form Of equipment trust fi¬

nancing, the first in the airline
industry, was used by Pan Amer¬
ican World Airways in January
1939. However, the complexity of
.arrangements due to legal re¬

quirements made any widespread
utilization of this device in the

industry almost impossible.
For general purposes, long-term

credits advanced by the instiUr
tional lenders to the airlines have

taken the place of equipment
trust paper. However, the equip¬
ment trust device, if available to
the airlines, would provide greater
flexibility in associating loans
more closely with the equipment.
Moreover, assured of ultimate
payment by this means, it is pos¬
sible that the aircraft builders
might be willing to adjust their
present practice of requiring par¬
tial payments in advance of de¬

livery.
It is even possible that some¬

where along the line leasing com¬

panies may enter the picture as an

intermediary agency in providing
equipment to those airlines whose
capital resources may temporarily
be too thin to support direct pur¬
chases. However, there are many

complexities involved here with
so much dependent upon tax fea¬
tures and the establishment of a

clear-cut operating advantage to
the lessee.

Substantial Need for Capital
In any event, the jet transport

program will demand substantia]
amounts of additional capital.
Each new aircraft will cost con¬

siderably more than double that
of any planes now flying in com¬
mercial service. However, these
planes are also expected to pro¬
duce a lower seat-mile cost than
the latest piston-powered aircraft.
With an increasing volume of
traffic available to the airlines,
it is not hard to visualize vistas
of growing earning power. More¬
over, as the transition to the jet
program is completed, changed
circumstances may favor the
stockholder.

New debts now being created
are not scheduled for rapid re¬
tirement as in the past. For ex¬

ample, the Eastern Air Lines $90
million 20-year 3%% cfedit, of
which $50 million has now been
drawn down, does not require any

payments until 1966. Then re¬

payment is scheduled at an aver¬

age of $9 million annually over
the next 10 years, or until Dec.
16, 1975. Further, it is conceiv¬
able that the jet transports may,
because of their high unit cost and
extended years of serviceability,
be amortized over a 10-year pe¬
riod instead of the four now used

by Eastern and seven by most
of the other carriers for piston-
powered planes.
With these changes the equity

holder will benefit in a material

way on two counts. First, the cash
drain diverted to retire debt will

not be so great, thus making more

funds available for dividends.

Second, with a stretched out
amortization period, operating in¬
come will no longer be burdened
with ' relatively heavier depre¬
ciation charges thus materially im¬
proving reported earnings. More¬
over, the issuance of tax amorti¬

zation certificates permitting'
rapid write-offs for. tax purposes
should help swell the cash flow,
and further strengthen the .car¬
riers for their responsibilities.
There are many imponderables

ahead. However, contending with
the unknown is i}p new experi¬
ence for the air transport indus¬
try. After all, it started in the
great unknown. That is what
makes this business so interest¬

ing and why we are all in it. The
challenges ahead are indeed great
but so are the rewards. Given a

healthy regulatory climate there
is no reason why the airlines can¬
not continue to achieve higher
plateaus of traffic and earnings
surpassing anything seen in the
past.

To Be B. Jacobson & Son
Effective Jan. 1 the firm name

of Benjamin Jacobson & Com¬

pany, 61 Broadway, New York
City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange, will be changed
to Benjamin Jacobson & Son.

New Rice Branch
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — Daniel

F. Rice & Co. have opened a
branch office at 317 Seventy-first
Street under the management of
Lee B. Peterson, Jr.

Tullis, Craig Branch
NATCHEZ, Miss.—Tullis, Craig

& Bright have opened an office in
the Eola Building. Malcolm D.
Raworth, Jr. is representative in
charge.

Form Associated Inv.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Associated
Investors has been formed with
offices at 8831 Fort Hamilton
Parkway to engage in a securi¬
ties business. Partners are Leon¬

ard S. Polonsky formerly with
First Investors Corporation; Mur¬
ray Polonsky, Ivan Paul and Jay
B. Polonsky. . , .

Barsh & Co. Formed

PASSAIC, N. J. — Thaddeus A.
Barszcz is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 663 Main
Avenue under the firm name of
Barsh & Co. Mr. Barszcz was pre¬
viously with Ira Haupt & Co.

Berger and Erb
RITTMAN, Ohio — Herbert S.

Berger and Robert P. Erb have
formed Berger and Erb with of¬
fices at 136 North Main Street to

engage in a securities business.

Joins Shelley-Roberts
1

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. — Morris M.
Sandusky is now connected with
Shelley-Roberts & Co., First Na¬
tional Bank Building.

Not the Way to Help!
"Irp>spite of the apparent great prosperity there

are still far too many unemployed. The 1956 eco¬
nomic situation will depend on whether these un¬

employed plus new people coming into the labor
market, plus those displaced by increased produc-,
tivity, are given jobs. v.
"In the electrical industry,; in spite of peak pro¬

duction, 45,000 workers, or: more than 5%, have
been jobless for more than two years.

"Only if wages rise sufficiently, if there are tax
cuts to stimulate purchasing power, the farmer is
given sufficient aid and there is a more liberal
credit policy can we achieve full employment in
1956. On the basis of the present public policies, it
appears as though unemployment may actually in¬
crease."—David Lasser, Labor Economist.

Here is a relatively sour note among the fore¬
casts for next year, but it is not the pessimism but
the remedies suggested that attracts our attention.
Next year and the next may be good or bad, but

they will not be the better for such therapeutics as
Mr. Lasseif proposes.
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Railroad Securities
By GERALD D. McKEEVER

Central Railroad of New Jersey
Approximately within the past 30 days the stock of the

Jersey Central has risen the total of some 14 points, or almost
an even 50%. This is based on the recent high of 40Vz from
which it has since receded two points or so. This market action
is reminiscent of 1948 when a somewhat smaller amount of this
stock was run up to 397/s due to a short "squeeze", but the road

: is admittedly in very much better shape now. In 1948 the Jersey
Central was still in bankruptcy, had heavy arrears on its bond
interest, and was to show a deficit of record size for that year.
It is nevertheless a great strain on the imagination to try to
square the present price with ordinary measures of value, even |

- with the improvement in earnings this year and the largely
"cleaned up" financial condition of the road.

Net earnings for 1955 have been officially placed at $850,000
or $1.85 per share of the road's single class of capital stock as
against only three cents per share for 1954. Furthermore, this
year's result would have been considerably better if it had not
been for the August flood damage which entailed a $600,000
out-of-pocket loss.

Looking ahead, however, it does not appear that the 1956
result will necessarily be as favorable. The annual cost of the
recent round of wage increases, which the road estimates at
about $2i/2 million annually, may be offset by the freight rate
increases which the roads have applied for even if not granted
in the full 7% that has been requested. In the first place,
the 1955 result is somewhat abnormally favored since the road
has paid virtually no Federal tax thus far in 1955 and expects
to have sufficient tax deferral from fast amortization and other
tax deductions to offset this year's taxable net in full. On the

k

other hand, the road has stated that tax credits are about ex¬
hausted and that, barring the unforeseen, it will have to start
accruing Federal taxes in January.

Another factor is that the passenger service deficit has begun
to mount again after having been reduced from $4,600,00p to
$2,400,000 annually in the 1951-54 period, but this trend may be
alleviated somewhat by the increase in intrastate commuter rates
scheduled to go into effect on January first. Commuter business
has long been a heavy burden to the Jersey Central, along with
heavy New Jersey taxes and terminal expense and lighterage costs
that are disproportionately high in relation to the road's average
haul, and which it can absorb only with great difficulty and
under optimum traffic conditions. Because of its terminal char¬
acter also the road characteristically shows a deficit in its car
hire account, and the recent ICC action affirming the $2.40 per
diem rate affords no hope of relief from this direction for the
Jersey Central or for other terminal roads which have to store
"foreign" cars for varying periods, the length of which they can
not entirely control.

These are the present problems with which an able mange-
ment is coping to the best of its ability. What got the road into
financial difficulty in the 30's was the decline in anthracite
traffic on top of these "built in" difficulties. Through its Lehigh
& Susquehanna line from Allentown to Wilkes-Barre with
branches into the surrounding anthracite fields (this line being
leased from the Lehigh Coal & Navigation Co.) the Jersey
Central is still an important anthracite carrier, this commodity
having accounted for over 15% of the road's 1954 freight revenues.
While there is little prospect of any substantial pick-up in this
business, the decline has tended to bottom out and is no longer
the threat to the road's well-being that it was in the decade
prior to 1939, in which year the road was finally forced to default
on its bond interest and to seek reorganization.

After just about 10 years of virtual stalemate under Section
77, the road was taken out of court trusteeship by consent among
the security holders and was reorganized under the Mahaffie
Act in 1949. This revamp, among other things, reduced the
interest rate on the bonds -from 5% on one issue and 4% on the
other to 3J/4%, paid some back interest in cash, and issued
arrears certificates for the unpaid balance. The plan provided
that 50% of net earnings had to be applied to the retirement
of the arrears certificates by purchase in the market or otherwise,
and the last of these certificates were called for payment on
September 7 this year. The same 50% of net earnings, according
to the 1949 Modification terms, must now be applied to the
retirement of the road's general mortgage SV^'s by purchase or
otherwise until these shall mve been reduced to $24,000,000, or
roughly half the amount outstanding at the time of the Modifi¬
cation, and until recently. The remainder of net income then
must be applied to certain capital improvements and to the
capital fund in such amount as to maintain it at $2V2 million .

While any balance of net income, if such balance exists,
may then be used for any other corporate purpose, the outlook
for dividends for some time is dubious, to say the least, although
the road has reported that bond sinking fund requirements have
been anticipated for some time ahead by the purchase of $2J/2
million of the bonds in the first 11 months of this year.

While the 1949 Modification was effective in restoring the
road's solvency and in making some reduction in interest cost,
it made only a minor reduction in total fixed charges. This was
partly because the road was unable to obtain any concession
as to the lease rental of some $2.2 million annually for the
Lehigh & Susquehanna, the full payment being sustained by
court action. As a result, another "built in" problem of the Jersey
Central is its relatively high fixed charges which represent about
8% of revenues. The main hope of relief thus rests in traffic gains
and further improvement in efficiency. The road's revenue trend
has compared reasonably well with that of the Central Eastern
section in recent years, but lags badly behind that of Class I.
Growth is therefore not in evidence. New areas for improvement
in efficiency will have to be explored since dieselization was com¬

pleted in 1954 and no further gains are forthcoming from this
direction.

It is consequently easier to account for the rise in Jersey
Central stock by technical market conditions. The outstanding
amount of the stock is small, totaling only 457,915 shares and

the Reading Company owns 247,416 shares or 54%. At one time
or another the question of supply thus becomes the dominant
price influence.

Continued from first page

The Economic Outlook
In particular, I pinch myself to see
if I have just been having a bad
dream when I read or hear tnat
there are "no soft spots" in the
structure of the boom. On the

contrary, I believe 1956 presents
a very "iffy" situation. With dan¬
gerous but necessary brevity I
will now review a number of the
features of the developing eco¬

nomic picture that seem to me
less firmly bottomed than the
sure-thing prophets would have
us believe—some i/s we can ill-
afford to overlook.

The pattern of my remarks will
be very simple. I shall comment
briefly on what seem to me to be
indications of softness in each of
four major segments of the econ¬

omy—agriculture, business, labor,
and finance, and toy with the idea
that the depth of recession just
possibly might not be so negligible
or the timetable of recovery quite
so brisk as that of. '54 and '49.

The Farm Blues

The first soft spot can be dis¬
posed of very quickly for the
purposes of this analysis, though
it will be with us for a long time
as a headache of the economy and
the government. Whenever I hear
industrialists and business com¬

mentators repeating this "no soft
spots" stereotype, 1 am moved to
wonder whether they are simply
ignorant of the facts of rural life
or are cynical as to the sig¬
nificance of so great a disparity
between one great segment of the
economy and all the others. Farm
income has been declining stead¬
ily and rather sharply for four
years, while farm living costs
have been rising and bid fair to
rise still more next year. Price
supports, which served a legiti¬
mate and useful purpose in World
War II and the Korean affair,
were politically extended into the
inflationary boom period. There
they operated to hoard excess la¬
bor on the farms rather than

easing the labor shortage in in¬
dustry, and to drain capital and
scarce materials into the produc¬
tion of farm commodities in ex¬

cess of market capacity to absorb
them. More than $7 billion worth
of this surplus now overhangs the
market, continues to grow $1 bil¬
lion or more annually under pres¬
ent legislation, and threatens to
depress agricultural prices still
further in 1956 even if campaign-
year legislation does not aggra¬
vate the situation further. Assum¬

ing average weather conditions
and high general prosperity, the
Department of Agriculture fore¬
sees a decline of some 5% in agri¬
cultural income next year. If there
should be better-than-average
growing conditions and the ebul¬
lient consumer market should
simmer down somewhat, I would
fear a considerable decline in the
farmers' ability to buy trucks,
tractors, automobiles, fertilizer,
and household goods, and a more
or less serious chill to be felt in
the small-town market for these
and other goods. There is basic
maladjustment between the agri¬
cultural and other sectors of the

economy, with powerfully-backed
built-in unstabilizers.

Thin Ice on the Industrial Pond

Probably even the most com¬

placent forecasters woqld concede
that not all is well in the Farm

Belt, but argue that omitting it
from their "no soft spots" formula
is a pardonable oversight in view
of the flourishing state and glow¬
ing prospects of all other areas of
business. But every day brings
fresh evidence that the ice is get¬
ting pretty thin in several parts
of the industrial and commercial
sector.

<■ Automobiles. /Since we live in
an Automobile Age, I shall make
this industry thje strategic salient
from which to Attack this whole

question of 195|> prospects. It is
perhaps a little? too much to say
"as goes Detroit,: so goes the Na¬
tion," but any significant change
in the tempo of ^operations in pas¬
senger cars, buses, trucks, and
tractors is pron^tly and strongly
reflected in st§el, rubber, glass,
cqpper, freight ^ traffic, and con¬
sumer buying. 5 ; ; -Wj . • ,

•For rbuhd figures, we may safely :
call 1955 an 8-million-car year.
Until very recently the Major
Prophets OfAutbmobilia have been
assuring the public that the worst
we need fear a$ f:b 1956 would be
that next year Would simply level
off at this high;, rate before it
resumes its triumphal upward
march with 9 million cars in 1957.
Now they are" beginning to con¬
cede that it plight drop back a
litte—possibly half a million cars.
At this junctures ij may be well
to look back to note what kind of
a trend line of Ipfpmobile demand
the industry itself was working
on just a year ago. In January,
1955, Mr. Harlowe Curtice, Presi¬
dent of General Motors, took jus¬
tifiable pride in recalling the fact
that his faith in his product and in
his company's Market analysts had
moved him, a year earlier, to pre¬
dict an automobile business of
6.3 million cars in 1954 and that
actual sales had come to 6.2 mil-
lion. Projecting his trend analysis
forward, he estimated normal ex¬
pansion for 1055 to bring this
year's total to fk8 million cars and
trucks. It was only after the pub¬
lic's delirious response to "200
horses under the hood" and "bou¬
doir colors" on-the body that he
raised his sights to the 7.4 and,
later, the 7.-8« million mark.
Though they actually made 8
million, they have sold only Vk
million.

To my mind these developments
suggest the sobering reflection
that this sharp upward, bulge in
the automobile curve is not clear
evidence of a new growth poten¬
tial in the automobile market but
a fortuitously decelerated tempo
that entails the potentiality of sub¬
sequent deceleration. The growth
line that Mr. Curtice foresaw in

January, 1955 would not have de¬
veloped sales of 7.5 million cars
until 1956. If We have crowded
two years' growth into this one

year, it would be easy to see how
we might not sell more than 6.4
million cars in *1956. Even that
would assume the maintenance of
the same level of general prosper¬
ity and consumer purchasing
power (cash and credit) that ob¬
tained this year.: But is it to be
supposed that -those conditions
could be fulfilled if activity "at
the summit" of our industrial pyr¬
amid—the automobile and related
industries—were in the process of
substantial curtailment of opera¬

tions? It is worth noting that,
even though the 1955 boom is be¬
ing sustained by capacity opera¬
tion of the autoplants right up

through December, with the high
level of demand on all their sup¬

pliers that that entails, the volume
of consumer spending thus en¬
gendered is not taking all the cars
off the dealers' hands. Inventories
began to increase in November,
and latest estimates now put them
at some 720,000 units.» Even re¬

membering that winter is nor¬

mally a season of accumulation of
stocks for the brisker buying sea¬
son of the spring, this rise in in¬
ventories raises the question how
long auto plantswill keep up their
breakneck pace of production in
the face of a less-than-expected
trend of sales^-?

Steel. Merely to raise this wicked
doubt carries us naturally over'
into the bustling centers of the
steel industry. Over-capacity op¬
erations a n d overstuffed order
books (with rationed deliveries
and conversion deals back in the

picture) augur well for the con-1
tinuation of the steel boom well
into 1956. But one who has ob¬
served past patterns of boom
behavior may be pardoned for
suspecting tae presence here of
concealed inventories and dupli^
cate orders. There is also the curi-.
ous fact that part of the current;
steel shortage is of the industry's
own making. They are withhold-:
ing -some steel output from other
clamoring users in the effort tot
bring their own facilities up to
the level of the moment's over-,

stimulated demand. Likewise they: *

(as Bethlehem . frankly admitted
last summer) are passing not only
current but also anticipated fu¬
ture increases in costs on to the

public in prices (three rounds in
1955 and more promised for 1956)'
that fully capitalize the present
pinch and that also are calculated
to finance the industry's expan¬
sion from 126 million tons of an¬

nual ingot capacity to some 150
million tons, in the main from in¬
ternal capital formation, with only
minor resort to the capital market.
I am not trying to suggest that

all this is "wrong" even in the
economic sense. But I think you
will all agree that it reflects some

very strong factors of change that
have come into our industrial pat¬
tern of life in recent years. And
I am definitely suggesting that to
me these changes seem to have in-*
jected some elements of strain and
indeed of vulnerability into the
structure of the economy as we

cross the threshold into 1956.

Construction. Some of these in¬
ternal maladjustments that pro¬
duce temporary soft spots in what
is still global prosperity may be
illustrated by the last of the spe¬
cific industrial areas to which I
shall devote attention, that is, con¬
struction, and particularly hous¬
ing. A cheerful way of dismissing
any threat of even moderate re¬

cession in 1956 is to argue that
even if the automobile industry
(with its satellites and dependen¬
cies) falls off somewhat, the con¬
struction industry will fill up the
gap and keep the boom rolling at
present levels—or better. This is
a lovely thought but, since I have
a nasty mind, I venture again to
advance some sobering reflections.
The construction industry has

fourmajor parts—industrial, com¬
mercial, public works, and domes¬
tic housing. All these segments
show considerable, though vary¬
ing, strength for 1956. The ques¬
tion is, which one or ones of them
will show such expansion above
1955's high levels as to offset the
foreseeable weakness in agricul¬
ture, automobiles, and other du¬
rable consumer goods? To begin
with, we have firm commitments
in the way of industrial construc¬
tion actually under way or in con¬
tracts being lost in peak volume
from week to week, and in the
carefully planned and well-fi¬
nanced construction programs of
such large corporations as Gen¬
eral Motors, American Tel. & Tel.,
Du Pont, the big Steel companies,
and many others. Here we un¬

doubtedly have a strong line of
defense against recession getting
out of hand following the classical
pattern. We may even .grant for
argument that the total of heavy
industrial building next year will
substantially exceed this year's
and still ask whether that will

give any net increase even in the
construction industry as a whole.
For it is generally conceded that
the bottom has already dropped
out of apartment house and office
building branches, and domestic
housing starts have been declining
persistently since last May, and
now run appreciably below their
1954 figures. Neither construction
labor nor construction equipment
is a fungible commodity, qnd car-
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penters, painters, and floor finish- manufacturers and merchants in- The Credit Dilemma negligible recession. I think this been given so much publicity,ers released in the metropolitan terpret the "competition" they Turning to the fourth soft spot faith is> to say the least, prema- And even the big boys can, with-East will not be promptly assimi- talk about as meaning higher pro- jn the structure of the boom or ture- out actually abandoning or evenlated in building hydroelectric motion costs or as more goods for the fourth area of vulnerability Both business officials and pri- permanently curtailing a project,dams or automobile freeways in such dollars as consumers have f0r the economy, we must face the vate individuals have had a long slow down its timetable. And thisthe West. to spend? So knowledgeable an question of how maintenance or conditioning to prosperity and is even more true of the durableExpansions and contractions in organ as the "U. S. News and enlargement of the boom that some economic expansion—15 years of consumers' goods and the thickthe several areas of the con- World Report," of Dec. 16, ven- predict would be financed. In the ^ or more. Not only has this fringe of services that* enter intostruction industry might happily tures this opinion: "Industry, or- area 0f credit, there is general decade and a half had the nega- the household budgets of ourbalance each other without con- ganized into bigger and bigger agreement as to the importance tive effect of wiping from their well-paid middle class — which,tributing any helpful offset to les- units, in time of trouble will tend 0f the issue and as to the statis- minds the fear of any consider- should perhaps now be called thesened employment and profits in to hold prices by cutting produc- tical facts. But there is great dis- able recession, but also, on the "model class." From the situationother industries. It remains to be tion. Profit margins often will be agreement as to how the facts are positive side, they can point to of 1945 with its enormous back-seen how the Federal road-build- protected. Labor will face layoffs to be interpreted in an appraisal tw° recent downturns which have log of unfilled wants, a decade ofing and housing programs that or cuts in hours of work." 0f the economic outlook. This been beld to the most modest high production has brought usmet such an astringent reception .. divergence clearly justifies a be- proportions, after which the econ- to the point where the consumingin the Congress last year will fare i^aoor s trrauc gyroscope Jief that the situati(m is indeed omy promptly bounced back to public is loaded with postpon-in the coming session. But this It may come to some of you as "iffy." renewed and accelerated prosper- ables. I cannot dismiss the possi-fall's state and municipal voting something of a shock that I look Qn the one hand are those who ity. ^his strongly fosters tne belief bility that a drop of even 2% inshowed quite a number of econ- at the labor area as a soft spot in point with alarm to the rise of that "it ain't gonna rain no more." jobs next year would cause the
omy straws in the political winds, the structure of the boom. With commercial bank loans from $69.4 But I share the view of my dis- actual spendings both of consum-Disgruntlement over tax burdens such widespread wage advances billion in November 1954 to an tinguished successor in the Coun- ers and business to fall substan-and hesitation to raise the ceiling and fringe benefits and the recent estimated $81 billion in Novem- cil of Economic Advisers, Arthur tially below the expectations ex-on bonded debt would presumably consummation of a merger of the ber 1955, with installment credit Burns> that it will take a much pressed in the latest expectationsbe still more pronounced if next tw° major groups, it may seem rjsing fr0m $22.0 billion to $27 I°ngef historic record of economic surveys.year's business activity should that labor stands like Gibraltar billion, and mortgage credit rising stability to justify faith that the Finally, the political underpin-show any drop from the boom m our economic: seas. But this is -from $109 7 billion to $126.3 bil- 'business cycle is dead or has nings of the recent boom and thelevel of this fall. strength in a different sense than ijon over the latest reported 12- been overcome — however much political vulnerability of businessIn summary, all this thin ice in what we are seeking. Being pow- month. They are concerned about "s Pattern may have changed. 1956 are obvious. Ptirged ofthe industry picture — construe- erful enough to force uneconomic the quality as well as the volume Faith in a continued boom ajj partisanship stands the objec¬tion, steel, automobiles, and other terms in contract

^ negotiations 0f this credit. On the other hand through 1956 seems to me often tive fact that the boom of theconsumer durables—comes down does not infuse solidity into tne aj.g those who argue that even to be resting on an inordinate ia§t three years has been in noto the "shears" proposition of a economic situation. Even intro- though the credit extensions confidence in projection and ex- small degree powered by con—no-longer-ravenous demand con- during elements of revolutionary which have been made are large pectations techniques. These are fidence in the present Admin-siderably slacked at the expense change in contract relations that in absolute terms, and have been good tools of economic analysis in istration as "creating an atmos-of credit commitments enormous- might have great potentiality^ oi increasing very rapidly, they are . ® hands of experts but mislead- phere favorable to business."ly expanded. No amount of gen- stabilizing productivity on a high no^. disproportionate to undejrly- big or dangerous unless the, as- Uncertainty as to the continuanceeralized optimism about our level in the long run may be a ing values or income ratios. sumptions on which they- are 0f this Administration and this"strong and healthy economy" can source of struggle, confusion, and 0wn position does not go based and the qualifications with atmosphere is already evident,remove the need to consider the lowered productivity for tne either to the extreme of compla- which they are accompanied are and political uncertainties of onemechanics of the process by which economy in the short run. cent optimism or to the other ex- hept in full view. It is an' almost sort and another will continuethe complicated cost-price-income While a new and better machine treme of fear that this situation universal human failing U assume and perhaps increase as the cam-relations which have evolved or process is being installed in a is bound to lead to an economic ^hat a present condition)or a re- paign progresses. I do not seeamid the bustling changes of the factory, its "bugs" discovered and crash. The point which seems to ^erh trend is going toicontinue. how this can fail to cumulate withlast few years will work out mar- corrected, and operators and su- me of vital significance here is In Particular, it is verveasy to other unsettling or deterrent forcesketwise and productionwise dur- pervisors schooled in its effective that liberal extensions of credit rationalize optimism at the height jn 1956 business,ing the next 12 months. To raise use, product may drop in both on private mortgages, business of a boom.. Tn summary the flvinff saucerissues such as these is not to sub- volume and quality. Something of loans, and consumer durables has
u Consumers have undoubtedly characterization of 1956 seems toject you to naive doctrines of mar- this sort I see as entering into the been lavishly used as a prop to had fun spending as lavishly as me . , t d t . . xket saturation, consumer satiety, economic outlook of the years just the continuance and enlargement Jbey have in 1955 and would like m0re likelihood of the tradi-or the "mature economy." It is ahead of us. Viewing the wage of the boom throughout 1955. It £ continue on this plane in 1956. tional saw_tooth formation insimply to point to the facts of life contract as the mechanism of in- has gone to the point where Fed- when they respond to the whieh hoom forces that mountin a partly free, extensively ad- centive and reward that dominates eral Reserve and other authorities poll-takers questions they have a glowjy on upside break withministered, and at many spots our industrial functioning, we have applied successive restraints tacit assump^n; »^ more on theL-regulated market for both goods must recognize that its features and where a few outspoken bank- keePs UP to 3 present level (or gjde _j. d . mean crashand factors of production The have been materially altered since ers have referred to credit terms of and depression. Our accumulatedintroduction of new conditions the war and never more drasti- as "fantastic." f beep my present health and resources our improved institu-does not in each case establish a cally than in 1955. GAW has been To give the devil his due, let Son aLut°tMs Lttern" Bui tions: and our enlarged economicnew trend that goes on indefinite- sublimated into SUP, but neither us assume that every credit ex- f nvpr+jn-,p +hp fnrio!i<*hine sophistication safeguard us againstly without change of direction. It do the companies know what they tension was justified by the un- ^ f fl familv *hat menace. The situation isrequires constant observation and have bought nor the unions know derlying security and that every pnrnpr «rnim nr pvpn „nPPZ much like the military develop-measurement, frank admission of what they have sold in this bill joan wjh prove self-liquidating +n;ntv :J nnJ rnmmnnitv hprancp ments after the break-through inimplications, and sensible policies of goods. At the same time, this within its original time limit or f in annthpr hr rumors Normandy. A wide advance wentand practices of correction where mechanism is tied into the Fed- w^h extensions which can be
f 1 J k vpst'prdav's py *ar anc* fast- Some units over-possible, and adaptation where eral and state system of unem- easily borne by the lenders. The nJfP^ shot their objectives; some drivesnecessary ployment benefits on the one side point that is significant for 1956 ^^aDPSr similarberiJhabPitv were stopped or driven back; lo"The automobile-steel-etc. nexus and into union seniority, labor- is that the effort of borrowers to "tS^ to huTin^smen'f stated Sistics became, strained. In timeadmirably illustrates the fact that saving "automation," and still un- validate all this outstanding credit u. ®. oasinessmen s sxaxea had to be a nause for r^cti-we are right now entering a more proved escalation schemes on the 2&am̂oreUkelyto'LTxpl ciUha" ^ genera'CI; re-Voup-acute stage c£ show-down with other. After successive rounds of mean that earning power of many Tow of the eonsumer How inS> replacing, and re-equiop:ngregard to many of the changed wage increases of whose number individuals and firms must be nf.pn we "if consumers con- l°r a new advance. In such arelationships that we have been most people have by now lost thriftily husbanded to the meeting gnf" 7n ^erd as frIX as ttds Process some untenable positionsintroducing so hopefully and ac- count, and of price increases that o£ these credjt obligations. This 7" 1 ° «?f the Federal Peserve have to be abandoned and somecepting so opportunistically or so reflect rising costs and general will inevitably constrict their ^esnh clamn down on credit" Plans revised' but the sbift is ac"fatalistically in recent years. The monetary inflation, we seem not abilit to make new purchases in the hl.sinesXan is laired complished - in the military -figures indicate that American m- to have found equilibrium ad- 1956 and dampen their willingness „-th tb® live the within a tight system of commanddustry has spent $110 billion on justed at a high level but a very t0 take on new credit commit. 7™flrv forreX S nerfelt piecl and discipline, for which we havenew plant and equipment during ,/fy prospect for the next year or ments. if, at the same time, auto- ° reaJonina? If nroMw! n0 counterpart in a free enter-the aaSU,°,"r 7-f,-S a"d Plans years' mobi'e and other Payrolls are ?/vc70CnUt^ nU« elnsumers wUl prise The alternativespend ^31/2 billion more next Insofar as labor has a philosophy reduced even moderately and pZ,fjnljP +n b'p frpp snpnders and we have business intelligence,year. This substantially enlarges rather than merely a tactic, it can company profits are less lush than iF mn«iimpr« rontinup to be Persona]1 fortitude, and mutualproductive capacity, and we have probably.be epitomized in the the- they have been this year, buyer £ Tpp .nTdpr, business will forebearanfce. These qualities willfull faith in the skill of manage- ory ^at the path to economic sta- caution would become still more rnntjn,JP nrpspnt Drosoeritv' meet a real test in 1956. Wement that these outlays also sub- bi]ization lies in seeing to it that pronounced. The stimulus which c0™unue Prfsenj Prospenty. should contemp]ate a possiblestantially enhance efficiency, thus w0rkers ge^ in pay au they con- has been furnished by the mas- , * a men^10ne" ^be ^rop 0f t5 or even 20%. Only solowering unit costs. Tne total tribute in productivity so that they sive credit extensions of 1955 will imPbcit iaith that many forecast- sban we be prepared to meetproduct turned out in 1955 has can make an adequate market for turn into a neutral or even res- ers P*ace ^lie investment pro- what we may have to meet,not been fully sold for current myriad forms of industry's straining influence in '56 as pay- nouncements of prominent com- should not be too sure wemade a considerable product. The wage bargain, if ments of interest and curtailment pa"ies.,in the flush of prosperity. can get away with it as 5-per-addition to government stockpiles fypy rationalized, would be a sort of principal impose a prior claim the Voice of Experience centers< -yye should not count on

, and private inventories, whichare of groscope on the economy. But on disposable income of the should remind us that such plans the magicof "built-in stabilizers"rising appreciably at year-end,- that the heterogeneous adjust- debtor inevitably undergo an agonizing because some things so labelled:Such sales as have been consuni-iments that we hay been intro- ' 1 ' reappraisal when sales shrink, in- are built-in unstabilizers. Normated have not derived fulljrr^ucing in the last ten years ad- Mr. Temple's Flying Saucers , Sventories pile up, and uncertainty should we suppose that the con-from current income but have
vance us toward such a dynamic With the wariness appropriate clouds.the business sky. It would trolling or compensating actionexpanded installment debt by balance in our industrial wprld is to the high executive of a great nc* s^aiP0 1 memory unduly t monetary and fiscal policy willnearly $d billion and commercial yet to be demonstrated. I see fea- New York bank, Alan Temple has recall 1949, when outlays for P'an fuUy Protect businessmen, labor,bank loans by more than $10 bil- tures in these developments that projected the expected course of and equipment dropped to a $17.o and consumers from their lack of

misplaced m view of the fact that of management's investment gyro- be accomplished without any 0 , , /a back to $23.3 at the daring in the pinchthis stability js compounded of SCope is likewise erratic. At all great slowing down of a pace enb of 1950). Government's arsenal of weaponsrising industrial prices and falling ^yents, I would expect some slow- which I have referred to as Of course, the degree of clarity combat recession, though im-farm prices and that manufac-"jng down of activity and output "breakneck," it seems reasonable and rationality of spending plans Dress;ve js still untried in any fullturers order-books have begun to whiie tests are made and mutual to classify his analysis as the and their makers' ability to im- ' . ,

^i.Ktmpnts muitshovv a little downtrend and corrections worked out: The Ford "Flying Saucer Theory." This doc- plement them varies widely. Small sense, P J .Christmas trade has apparently Compapy last summer, Bethlehem trine finds easy converts be- companies do not have either be our main reliance, i merelynot had quite the zip it had a year steel in the fall, and Westinghouse cause everybody wants to believe liquid resources or the courage to backstopped by government pol-a§°* currently illustrate different atti- that we now have the economic persevere in carrying out long- jcy Thus conceived, the disinfla-With a still larger volume of tudes toward the question whether institutions and the executive range plans through periods of
n recession of 1956 can beproduct available next year, the solutions can be found without know-how to decelerate even such temporary uncertainty as do the y

+ rofrpchpc"crucial question becomes; Will work stoppages. a boom as this one with only giants whose expansion plans have simply the pause tnax
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Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

Continued from page 7

New England Electric System
New England Electric System is one of the nine holding com¬

panies which survived the holding company "purge" of the 1940's
by the SEC. It is the largest electric utility system in New Eng¬
land, with annual revenues of about $127 npllion—about 89%
electric and 11% gas. There are some 30 subsidiaries serving a

population of 2,135,000. Principal cities served include Providence,
R. I., and, in Massachusetts, Worcester, Lowell, Lawrence, Quincy,
Medford, Maiden, Everett and Gloucester.

While the System's growth has been somewhat slower than for
the utility industry as a whole, revenues have increased about
21% in recent years compared with 25% for the United States, if
the latter figure is adjusted to exclude power sold to the Atomic
Energy Commission. New England's loss of textile plants has been
offset by many diversified new plants which have entered the
territory. For example, Lawrence lost a cotton mill employing
2,200, but this was replaced by 50 small industrial units with 5,000
jobs. New England has a great concentration of educational and
research organizations, with many electronics and atomic plants.

Industry in the System area is quite well diversified: metals
and metal products now contribute about one-eighth of industrial
revenues or about the same as textiles and apparel. Other indus¬
tries include chemicals, paper, printing, rubber goods, electronics,
food, stone, clay and glass products, shoes and leather goods, jew¬
elry, wood products, etc.

NEES is spending about $50 million a year on new construc¬
tion. It has added some 450,000 kw. steam generating capacity and
190,000 kw. hydro capacity in the past decade. Including all the
hydro plants (which can be considered "modern" in the sense that
there is little change in the art, as there is with steam) about three-
quarters of the total capacity can be classed as modern.

Work on the 150,000 kw. Samuel C. Moore hydro-electric sta¬
tion on the upper Connecticut River is nearing completion, and the
first unit should be generating electricity by the late spring of
1956 and all four units in operation by next fall. Completion of
this project will increase the generating capacity of the System to
over 1,200,000 kilowatts.

Public financing in 1956 is expected to aggregate about $50
million, including bond issues by several subsidiaries and a com¬
mon share offering by NEES. The latter is expected to be in the
second quarter, on a l-for-12 rights basis. The last previous' equity
financing was in September, 1954, on a l-for-10 basis.

Because of the relatively high cost of fuel (due to transporta¬
tion costs) prospects for developing atomic energy are of special
interest for New England. A group of 12 sponsoring utilities in
that area, headed by NEES with a 30% interest, has formed the
Yankee Atomic Electric Company. It is proposed that this com¬

pany build a plant of about 135,000 kw. capacity at a cost of about
$33 million, ta be located on the Deerfield River in Western Mas¬
sachusetts. The utilities have made an initial investment of $1 mil¬
lion (the SEC has approved this financing) for engineering and
development work.

NEES capital structure at the end of 1954 was as follows:

Long-Term Debt—Subsidiaries $152,000,000 37%
Parent Company 74,000,000 18

Preferred Stocks of Subsidiaries 40,000,000 10
Minority Interest 7,000,000 1
Common Stock Equity (10,019,707 shares) 143,000,000 34

$416,000,000 100%
NEES' share earnings have not shown much growth in the past

decade, remaining in the range $1.08-$1.48. The latter figure was
reported in 1946, and in the next two years earnings dropped to
$1.08, recovering to $1.43 in 1950—from which they declined to
$1.16 in 1954. However, storm damage last year amounted to 10c
a share, and amortization of plant acquisition adjustments was 7c a
share. For the 12 months ended Sept. 30, 1955 share earnings were
$1.22 after about 2c storm and flood damage.

Two System gas subsidiaries early in September filed applica¬
tions with the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities for
rate increases, and the rate of return for several other subsidiaries
is being studied. The System's earned return on the estimated
average original cost rate base was only about 5.3% last year.

Earnings for 1956 are estimated by President Irwin Moore at
about the same level as this year, after dilution resulting from the
new issue of common stock. The stock is currently selling around17 to yield 5.9%. Assuming earnings of $1.24, the price earningsratio is 13.7% compared with the industry average around 15.4.

Business and the
Economic Outlook—1956

AREA RESOURCES BOOK

explains why area we serve offers
» tremendous opportunity to industry.

Write for free copy
P. 0. Box 899, Dept. M, Salt Lake City 10, Utah

UTAH POWER
& LIGHT CO.

Southern Inv. Securities
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—Southern

Investment Securities, Incorpo¬
rated has been formed with of¬

fices in the Frank Nelson Build¬

ing to engage in a securities

business. Officers are Jan Gilbert,
President; Rodger H. Murphree,
Vice-President; and John O

Moore, Secretary and Treasurer,

Mrs. Curtis Opens Office
GREENVILLE, S. C.—Mrs. Lula

M. Curtis has opened offices at

1002 East Washington Street to

engage in a securities business.

Mrs. Curtis was formerly with

McAlister, Smith & Pate, Inc. and
Joe McAlister Co.

1955 to about $31 billion, an in¬
crease of roughly 3%.
Residential building may be

down moderately, perhaps by
100,000 new starts, which would
come to 1.1 million for 1956, but
we will build somewhat better
houses. Modernization and repair
are likely to be up.
It is estimated that nonresiden¬

tial building will be up 12% to
15%. In spite of the tremendous
expansion in new plant, it is ex¬

pected that in 1956 new plant con¬
struction will be up another 17%.
Commercial construction will be

up 14%. Nonresidential building
such as religious and education is
expected to be up at least 10%.'
Farm construction will be down,
electric light and gas construction
will be down but only moderately,
while telephone construction will
be up by 10%. Railroad construc¬
tion is also expected to rise by
about one-sixth.

The McGraw-Hill Department
of Economics preliminary survey

suggests that for 1956, a new burst
of capital spending on plant and
equipment will take place, up
from $2.9.4 billion this year to
$33.4 billion—an increase of 13%.

Again, in spite of the tremen¬
dous increase in manufacturing
facilities since the end of World
War II, it is expected that the
capital spending in this sector of
our economy in 1956 will rise by
30% over 1955. Growth in sales,
new product development and
need for modernization support
these expectations. The McGraw-
Hill survey found that mining and
electric and gas utilities are likely
to reduce their expenditures in
the year ahead while most other

non-manufacturing sectors, such
as petroleum, railroads, commer¬
cial and transportation and com¬

munication in general, will be up.

The very fact that the McGraw-
Hill and the government surveys
came out in the same general
direction even though this cover¬

age differs, suggests that 1956 will
be a strong construction year.
And, as previously noted, because
of the very size of the construc¬
tion industry, if it is prosperous,
it is likely that the economy as a
whole will also be prosperous,
even though there will be reduc¬
tions or contractions in a few
spots.

New Orders and Sales

New orders in the hands of
manufacturers have been show¬
ing signs of strength. In October,
they were $4.5 billion higher than
a year earlier. Manufacturers
sales were up $4.3 billion. Un¬
filled orders rose from $47 billion
to over $53 billion, a rise of al¬
most $6 billion over a year ago.
But the rate of improvement has
slowed a bit.

Orders of freight carsfek.Octo-
ber were 62,000, nearlyZiveHimes
the backlog of orders a year
earlier. Orders for machine tools,
something of a bellwether, have
shown considerable strength—the
October figure was the highest
since July, 1952.

Wages, Prices and Inflation

There is increasing concern
that we may be moving into a

period of rising prices. Wage in¬
creases, particularly beginning in
mid-1955, were in excess of pro¬
ductivity improvements.

Inevitably, some of these rate
increases during a period of
strong markets tend to get passed
on in the form of higher prices.
With the merger of the two big
labor federations into a single
combination, the prospect for
higher and more forceful de¬
mands in 1956, particularly if we
maintain high levels of employ¬
ment and strong market demand,

e:.

will tend to push wage rates and
fringe costs still higher. Whether
the labor leaders will show the

necessary restraint to keep wage
increases within productivity im¬
provements and thereby avoid
pricing labor 4Dut of the market
and help to protect the general
consumer, remains to be seen.

Hourly earriings have moved
steadily forward while consumer

prices have remained stable. In

manufacturing^' average hourly
earnings were_$1.67 in 1953, $1.81
in 1954 and ih the latter part of
1955 were in excess of $1.90 per
hour. Weekly_wages in manufac¬
turing stood at almost $72 in 1953
and, during the closing months of
1955, they were over $78 per
week.

In spite of upward wage pres¬

sures, the Consumer Price Index,
which is the closest measure we

have of the cost of living, in¬
creased only from 114.4 in 1953
(1947-49= 100)4- to 114.8 in 1954.
In September=of 1955, it stood
at 114.9—three years of remark¬
able price stability.
Wholesale prices have shown

similar stability. In November of
1955, the all'commodity whole¬
sale price index was moderately
below the level of 1952 but

slightly above 1953 and 1954.
It is a tribute to the efficiency

of American enterprise that it has
been able to absorb the tremen¬

dous wage and fringe benefit cost
increases ancT'still maintain this

stability of dver-all retail and
wholesale

However, the stability is partly
deceptive. The food component
of both the ^wholesale and the
Consumer Price Index has been

declining because of the agricul¬
ture surpluses' fostered by high
rigid price supports, while most
of the other elements that enter
into these indices have been ris¬

ing. Scarcities* of certain types of
materials are general, including
cement, steel,^aluminum and a
number of other materials, par¬

ticularly metals and materials
going into construction. In some

cases shortages" have held produc¬
tion back. Skilled labor is scarce

in many communities.
It would bejsurprising, indeed,

if these scarcities&;5did not reflect
themselves in higher prices in the
period ahead. Nevertheless, com¬
petition is more vigorous than
ever before and prices, in 1956,
will not skyrocket. While there
may be some upward price pres¬

sure, some of the increases will
be offset by some decreases. On
net balance, the indices are not
expected to be much higher a

year from now—perhaps one to
two percentage points, at the
most. 7

• s

The Foreign Situation

While the United States had a

minor recession in 1953-54, most
of Latin America and Europe ex¬

perienced little contraction.

, : Their .expansion has continued
through the past two years. Pro¬
duction in Europe is 70% above
prewar. With most countries run¬

ning close to capacity, many are

experiencing inflationary pres¬
sures and have had to take fairly
drastic action, to cut down ex¬
cessive demand, in the way of tax
increases and tighter monetary
and credit policies. Orthodox

mone^y and fiscal measures to
control the boom have gained
wider acceptance, and direct con¬
trols have been-further reduced.

Both Europe and Latin America
are expected to experience some
further increase in production in
1956 and in their exports and im¬
ports. For these reasons our for¬
eign trade in the year ahead

should be moderately up from
1954 and 1955.

The Government Budget
Government is our biggest "in¬

dustry." The major expenditures
for national security have de¬
clined from over $50 billion in
1953 to an annual rate cf under
$40 billion in 1955. For toe year
ahead, it's expected the figure
will not change much.
Total national, state and local

government purchases of goods
and services have declined mod¬
erately from the peak levels of
1953. Thus the prosperity of 1955
did not rest on a bigger govern¬
ment prop.

While there may be a moderate
decline in the national govern¬
ment's expenditure from tne pre¬
vious level, expansion of ex¬

penditures by state and local
government, which have been in¬
creasing annually $1 or $2 bil¬
lion, will continue in the year
ahead. This is partly due to ris¬
ing wages, increasing payrolls,
growing educational needs and,
particularly, in public construc¬
tion, including roads, schools,
sewers and water systems and
similar facilities.

The United States budget is
expected to be in balance for
1956. Revenues have been more

buoyant than was anticipated due
to tne remarkable business re¬

covery and the larger individual
and corporate incomes. U. S.

Treasury receipts from the public
in the third quarter of 1955 were

$15.3 billion as against $13.5 bil¬
lion in the third quarter of 1954,
an increase of over $2 billion.
Expenditures for the third quar¬
ters of '54 and '55 were almost

identical, although moderately
lower in the most recent quarter.
In short, the government is

likely to be relatively neutral in
terms of the impact on the busi¬
ness cycle in the year ahead.
Any increases in U. S. Treasury
financing of highways and schools
would not affect the budget be¬
fore late in 1956.

Money and Credit

One of the prerequisites for ex¬
pansion and the maintenance of

prosperity is a moderate growth
in the money supply from year to
year. Such a rise helps to main¬
tain average prices at a reason¬

ably stable level without undue

inflationary tendencies or defla¬
tionary tendencies. From 1953 to

1954, the money supply increased
by about $9 billion, or 41/2%. This
helped to cushion any downward
pressures.

Because of present threats of
inflation and upward price pres¬

sures, the monetary authorities
have attempted to restrain growth
in the money supply in 1955.^ The
money supply from September,
1954, to September, 1955, in¬
creased by about $7 billion,
roughly 3V2%. Recently the ef¬
forts to prevent inflation have
succeeded in reducing this rate
of growth. Loans of commercial
banks have increased by over $10
billion in the past year. The
Federal Reserve increased the re¬

discount rate four times in 1955

and it is now at the highest level
in 20 years., This helped to re¬
duce the demand > for leans and
slowed inflation. Even more im¬

portant, the monetary authorities
have used open market opera¬
tions to limit the banks' reserves,
thereby,inducing them to be more
discriminating in extending credit
and reducing the volume ef credit.
Similar action has been taken

on government lending and loan
guarantees, particularly VA and
FHA loans for housing. Tighter
housing credit, while under sav¬

age attack from certain politi¬
cians and others, was deemed
essential to prevent costs from
skyrocketing and from over-

booming the boom to the point
where serious contraction would

follow.

As we enter into 1956, fortu-
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nately, the monetary authorities
as a consequence of these actions,
will have some elbow room to
relax credit and, thereby, help
maintain expansion if this be¬
comes necessary. Economists have
argued for years that one of the
indispensable prerequisites of
avoiding a breakdown is to check
maladjustments and excesses be¬
fore they become serious. The

\\ Federal Reserve with the coop¬
eration of the President's Council
of Economic Advisers and the

Treasury, has done an excellent
job of attempting to keep the
economy on an even keel, insofar
as monetary and credit policy has
a role to play in this field.

■" Conclusion

- Thus the prospects for 1956
look good. Some phases of the

economy will undoubtedly en¬
counter difficulties. Others will

expand. A tax' cut will leave
more money for spending and
investing, but might encourage
some price increases. The con¬

sumer will be somewhat more

discriminating and look for better
values.

Rut it will be a highly political
year. Fortunately, our decen¬
tralized economic and political
system is fairly durable. It has
a lot of built-in stability because
of its checks and balances, in¬
numerable centers of decision¬

making and dispersal and dif¬
fusion of power.

We predict that it will survive
the coming onslaught—perhaps a

little battered and weary, but not
for keeps.

Continued from page 3

A Look at the Investment
Climate Ten Years Ahead

tibn, can make the estimate of $24
billion a reality. These billions
will be in competition with the
over billions ot institutionalized

savings. This poses the obvious
question—will there be enough
demand for this money 10 years

from now?

Demand for Capital Will
Continue Large

.1 say "Yes," for the people, liv¬
ing in an economic climate of con¬
fidence, will create the necessary

demand for capital. With the
American public's constant drive
for an ever-increasing standard of
living, with its demand for new

and improved goods and services,
we will have no problem finding
suitable investments.

First, the most dramatic demand
for capital will come from Amer¬
ican business through the billions
it is spending annually on re¬
search. In turn, this research cre¬

ates demand for both men and

money to develop the resulting
new products. It is commonly
considered by people engaged in
research and engineering that for
each $10 spent on research, one of
those dollars will result in a new

or improved product. For each of
those dollars, it requires $10 of
capital to develop the product in
a pilot plant, and $100 of capital
to create the production plant.
This year alone, there are $4 bil¬
lion going into research which can

u'timately create a $48 billion
capital demand for pilot and pro¬
duction facilities—not to mention
the additional billions which will
be required for working capital
purposes. The most dynamic fac¬
tor affecting the future of our

investment portfolios is tue or^s-

ent-day research of American in¬
dustry. I don't think we can in
any way overexaggerate the im¬
portance of this research which
was sparked and accelerated dur¬
ing the recent war years.
We are very conscious of re¬

search back in Boston. From our

Home Office building, we can look
across the Charles River and see

what we call "Research Row."
For miles there are research firms
which are developing new prod¬
ucts. New England, as you all
know, has perhaps the most ma¬
tured economy in the country.
For a long while New Eng^n^ers
almost fell for that matured econ¬

omy theory. Recently, as the re¬
sult of this research, there has
been a vital reawakening. Many
small new firms have mushroomed
in size, and there are new nrod-
ucts and new enterprises being
formpd a1! the time. We have
seen the effects of research on our

economy.

U. S. Now the World's Financial
Center

Second, we cannot escape the
fact that the United States has be¬

come the world's financial center.
I am absolutely confident that,
barring war, American capital is
going to flow in large and in¬
creasing amounts to foreign coun¬
tries. How it will be done and
what mechanisms will be used I
don't know, and you don't know,
but the basic facts are inescapable.
Foreign nations, and particularly
those that are undeveloped, are
in desperate need of capital to de¬
velop their natural resources, and
to satisfy the growing aspirations
of their people for a better stand¬
ard of living. In fact, the demands
a^e so great that rates of interest
and profit potentialities are being
offered which dwarf anything that
we consider at all normal in our

own country. ./ ' ,

. Of course the risks are great,
but if the United States is to ful¬
fill its role as the"financial capital
of the world, as the only country
which has financial resources

large enough to meet these foreign
demands, American investors and
American entrepreneurs are going
to use their ingenuity and find
ways to do the job. Any way you
slice it, this is going to be an im¬
portant factor in determining the
volume of funds that will be avail¬
able for investment within our

own country. It seems to me that
we in the life insurance business

will sooner or later be forced to

gain a better understanding of
what is going onTin the financial
and industrial world outside of
our borders. Whether or not the

life insurance business will' par¬

ticipate directly or indirectly in
foreign financing, I have no idea
as of now. All I am saying is that
this foreign demand for capital is
going to be satisfied; it is going
to be satisfied largely by Ameri¬
can capital, it is going to influence
our domestic financial picture, and
we should lose no time in improv¬
ing our knowledge of what is
really going on in this exciting
new era of foreign development.

Capital Demand for Road Building
In addition to fhe foreign de¬

mands for caoita^ there will be
a big domestic^'demand for toll
roads, public construction and
schools. Recently-fche Chase Man¬
hattan Bank slated that it would
cost $101 billion to put our high¬
way system in adequate shape by
1965. If you think* we are build¬

ing a lot of roadi now, it may

surprise you to know that per ve¬
hicle mile, we~aife puting only
about one-half as? much money
into highways as we did during
the 1920's. Ard how about the new

capital that will besneeded to suo-

ply gasohne, tires,^teel. and alu¬
minum for the 30* to 35 million

additional cars and trucks which

will be on the road in 1965.

We still have tremendous sums

to spend for finghcing our in¬
creased elementary and high-

school population. In addition, by
1965 our college enrollment will
be almost twice as large as it was
in 1954. Our basic plant require¬
ments for education during the
next 10 years may be running into
multi - billions of'dollars—not
multi-millions. Capital for these
plants will have to be supplied by
someone and will reduce the
amount of savings available for
other purposes.
Turning to a specific example

of scientific industrial research
and what it may mean invest-
mentwise, some of you may have
heard Bob Gross, President of
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation,
speak before the A. L. C. Meeting
this autumn. You may remem¬
ber that he said commercial avia¬
tion alone would require a billion
and a half a year in financing
during the next few years. He
also predicted that defense ex¬

penditures for aircraft and mis¬
siles will rise from $7 to $8 bil¬
lion to between $12 and $14
billion between 1960 and 1970. I
think more importantly here
was a recognized industrial leader
who presented dramatic and, I
thought, convincing facts as to
why this capital would be needed
and why investment in this in¬
dustry would be safe and con¬

structive.
He certainly hit pay dirt for his

industry that day—for within a
few weeks I noted that our good
friends at the Metropolitan and
Equitable put $165 million into
this industry, and there is much
more of the same in the offing.
What Gross says for aviation,
Fairless echoes for steel, Symes
for rails, Branch for utilities and
many others for atomic energy.

• I believe we can look forward
to one thing with confidence—

the, demand for capital will con¬
tinue to be large! I am com¬

pletely sure than 10 years from
now we will not have to scratch
around very often to find places
to put our policyholders' money.
I think our problem as an indus¬
try and as a nation is going to
be to find enough savings to fi¬
nance the things that can and
should be done.
Whether we like it or not, gov¬

ernment influence on and over

business seems to be here to stay.
We have had a revolution in

political thinking that is not con¬
fined to any single political party.
It finds expression in such laws
as the Employment Act, Mini¬
mum Wage Acts, Social Security,
governmental protection of the
bargaining position of labor, and
in the government's relation to
agriculture —. to mention a few.
Whether the enlarged role of gov¬
ernment in our economy is wise
or not — is not important; and
whether we like it or not—is now

beside the point. The fact is that
government does play a large role
in our economy which is broadly
supnorted by the voting public. .

Many of these acts, together
wbh other machinery the govern¬
ment has set up, provide an under
pinning of protection against
serious declines in our economy.

Although these so-called sta¬
bilizers do provide a prop to the
economy, we will know more
definitely by 1965 whether the
government can control major
economic fluctuations. These con¬

trols would appear to primarily
forestall recessions. Whether the
government is in a position to
control inflationary excesses is
still a speculation.
Still on the government area,

I doubt if any administration
during the next 10 years will re¬
sort to the deficit financing poli¬
cies of the Roosevelt and Truman
Administrations. I cannot, there¬
fore, anticipate any great changes
in the volume of government
debt—and as a result. I believe
that governments will show a
relative decline in life company

portfolios. The big problem con¬
fronting the Treasury is to
lengthen the maturities of the
government debt. We have a
moral obligation to assist them

with their task, and I am con¬
vinced that by so doing, we will
be serving the best economic
interests of our policyholders.
Whenever necessary, we should
act as underwriters to insure the
success of the government's re¬

financing program. I am not, how¬
ever, implying that it is manda¬
tory that we become long-term
holders of government securities.

New Types of Investment Ahead

Looking ahead ten years, it
seems inescapable that life insur¬
ance companies, as well as other
investors, are going to be called
upon to look into new types of
investment and into business and
industries which will be tech¬

nically far more complicated than
what we are accustomed to deal
with today. It is not so many
years back when life insurance

investing was a comparatively
simple matter, consisting for the
most part of conventional real es¬
tate mortgages and underlying
bonds of governmental units, the
railroads and the public utilities.
Large investment staffs were not
needed and finance committee

meetings were comparatively
stereotyped.
The railroads have ceased to be

important consumers of the kind
of credit which we can supply.
While the public utilities are still
taking a significant part of our

funds, the dramatic changes of
the past few years have centered
chiefly in the financing of indus¬
try and trade. This has required
expansion of our investment staffs
and the employment of more and
more specialists whose task it is
to keep abreast of technical and
other developments in a host of
business enterprises. It has re¬

quired increasing ingenuity to
find specific financing, mechan¬
isms to meet specific situations.
It has included the development
of so-called direct placements, of
purchase leasebacks, not only of
real estate but more recently of
equipment itself. We have also
seen the development of new
wrinkles in indentures which
were unheard of years ago.

I cannot emphasize too strongly
my feelings that we must nut in¬
creasing emphasis on building up
our investment departments. We
must attract the best available

men; and we must remember that
in this area of the life insurance

business, we can afford nothing
less than the best in talent, ex¬

perience and judgment. We have
superior investment talent now,
but our problem of building in
this area in 1965 will be unusually
important.
If I am at all right in my belief

that demand for capital will ex¬
ceed the available volume of sav¬

ings in the decade ahead, then I
wonder if we have adapted some
of our investment policies to this
situation. For example, in a lend¬
er's market, why should we con¬
tinue to offer borrowers such
attractive terms in regard to pre¬

payment provisions? Why should
we give the borrower the option
to pay off cur loans at a slight
premium whenever interest rates
may have temporarily declined?
I haven't heard anyone suggest

that the borrower should give us

an option to raise our interest
charges on an existing loan when¬
ever interest rates in general rise
—I am sure most borrowers would
be horrified at any such idea. Yet
we give the borrower an option
which in effect says, heads he
wins, if interest rates decline; and
tails we lose, if interest rates rise.

In a period of high corporate
income taxes when the tendency

is for corporations to borrow fully
rather than to raise additional

equity, is there anything improper
in suggesting that at least part of
the proposed debt should give the
lender some opportunity to share
in the profits made possible by
that part of the loan which really

represents at least a semi-equity
position?

Common Stocks

Although I would like to, I am
not going to get into the subject
of increased investment by life
companies in common stock equi¬
ties. It does seem clear, however,
that the attitude toward common

stocks has changed profoundly in
the last ten years, and I suspect
it is likely to change still further
toward a more liberal use of in¬
vestment funds through this me¬
dium. Dr. Fabricant believes that
the price level is likely to be
higher in 1965 than it is now. By
the same token, it must neces¬

sarily mean that our unit costs of

conducting the life insurance
business will rise also. Equity
investment in reasonable amounts
gives some opportunity to hedge
against this possibility of rising
costs, and of keeping the net cost
of insurance to the minimum. We
all know that there may have to
be changes in the investment
statutes of some of the States if

equity investments are to be in¬
creased. Massachusetts has had a

very liberal attitude toward equi¬
ties ever since the Prudent Man
Rule was adopted back in 1830.
My own company bought its
first stock nearly 111 years ago.
I think a lot of other States would
do well to follow Massachusetts'

example. There are serious and
difficult problems involved in
how common stocks should be
valued for balance sheet purposes;
but they are not insuperable prob¬
lems by any means.

. One of the difficulties in pur¬

suing a flexible and progressive
investment program geared to the
investment requirements of busi¬
ness has to do with our invest¬
ment statutes. Great progress has
been made in revisions, but un¬

fortunately most of the revisions
have been aimed to meet a specific
situation, and as a general propo¬
sition these investment statute

changes have come only after a
considerable time lag. Perhaps
we should give greater considera¬
tion to giving statutory freedom
for managerial decisions on in¬
vestment matters through basket
provisions permitting part of the
assets to be invested in any way

not strictly forbidden by law.

In 1965 our investment man

with billions cf dollars to invest,
and the high level of capital de¬
mand, will be screening hundreds
of new industries and thousands
of new products. They will be
open minded and flexible in their
thinking, putting more and more
of their faith in the people who
will be managing the enterprises
of the country. Operating under
more liberal, and I hope more
uniform investment statutes—with
more attractive interest rates—

they will be making, as they are
today, a major contribution to our
over-alL earnings and to the low
cost of insurance.

DIVIDENDS

GALORE

Nothing more helpful

than, the Monday Issue

of the "Chronicle" for

dividends declared and

when payable coverage
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Continued from first page

The Stock Market Outlook
For 1956 and Beyond

live fundamental factors that I today necessitates paying at a
have continually stressed in Com- much higher rate for earnings and
mercial & Financial Chronicle dividends than in September 1948
articles are still with us. They are or October 1953 when my two
roughly— ' very bullish articles on stock
(1) The increase in consumption Y,a*ues. P^^hed in the

demand brought about not only Chronicle. While the ratios are
by the increase in consumer in- £UU below the three periods of
come but by a more equitable dis- stock ^market highs of 1929, 1937
tribution of such income. and . *^46, a certaln amount of

„ , ,. „ . ■ caution seems necessary at these
? k ®Pu^a^lon growth in gen- a(jvanCed levels to offset the pos-eral but particularly in relation g^RRy of a psychological change

tion 3 grouPs 111 P°Pula- in investor feeling.
/o\ rr,u + x , . The situation is further compli-
« tremendous increase ca^e(j ^y fact that the figures

sfart nf w!S wSr anfi* jje above relate to an average ofstart ot World Wamll and us ef-
stocks anc{ nC>t to individual is-

fect on earnings, dividends and
sues> Today's market, for ex-

\ 5a , , . . , ample, is quite different from
mint nUmTtn favorable invest- when the advance in the*

Price level was Quite general.
The fifth factor—an easy money High-grade and low-grade, in-

market— is temporarily unfavor- vestment stocks and speculative
able, but will, in my opinion, st0cks all participated in the ad-
change in the event of even a vance. Today's market has been
mild business dip. It still must be much more selective. The steepest
considered a constructive factor advances have been in the better
for the longer term. grade stocks that have been elig-
In addition to these constructive ible for institutional investment,

fundamental factors, my long- Many second-grade and specula-
term technical work on stock mar- tive issues have done little mar¬

ket action also presents a favor- ketwise in recent years, and, in
able supply and demand pattern, many cases, are comparatively
In my last paper in the Chronicle, undervalued in relation to some
published eight months ago, I pre- of their better regarded neighbors,
dieted the possibility of 600 in the it might be interesting to note
Dow-Jones industrial average in at what price level six better-
the 1958-1960 period. I am now grade issues would sell if, for
inclined to raise my sights to 750. some now unknown reason, in-

I960 Outlook dearly Bullish

The outlook for 1960 seems rea- averageT^atios or even back to the
sonably clear. However, at least average p/e ratios of only a year
as far as I am concerned, it is ex- ago. Estimated earnings and
tremely difficult t'o project the present dividends for 1955 on
pattern for 1956 by itself, Cer- these six issues are:

tainly, it seems highly improbable Est Earns. Diy.
to expect in 1956, the same rate of duPont - $9.15 $7.00
increase in business activity that General Electric —- 2.60 2.00
was witnessed in 1955 or to ex- General Motors 4.30 2.50
pect the same rate of advance in standard Oil N. J._ 10.50 6.00
the stock market that was expe- Union Pacific— 17.00 8.00
rienced in 1954 and 1955. The rate u. S. Steel — — 5.80 2.60
of business increase in 1955 was

two or three times the long-term If Past average P/E ratios pre-
rate while the stock market has vailed, the stocks would sell at
advanced almost 100% in 27 the following prices on present
months. A continuation of the earnings as compared with pres-
present rate of advance in the ent Price.
stock market would mean a price © 7o°YrBAviS 1954 Todav

level of about 1,500 in the Dow- duPont 155 ' 165 230 •

Jones industrials in 1960 which General Ele'- 33 43 '^54
seems a bit fantastic for the long- General Motors 35 36 47
term trend, even to a confirmed stand. Oil N.J._ 85 105 150
bull like myself. Union Pacific-- 128 150 180
The price of a common stock U. S. Steel 39 46 58

depends fundamentally on four u . £ , ,. .

main factors. (1) earnings, (2) , 7 ^S1S present diyi-
dividends, (3) bond prices and 4 de"d* a"d 10"year average yields
investor confidence The first and, 1954 average yielcis tbe six
three factors are tangible and stocks would sell at the following:
change at a relatively slow rate. • ■ —on Basis of—
The last factor — investor confi- 10 Yr' Av" 1954 Tod&y
dence, is very intangible and sub- duPont 199 217 230
ject to extremes of optimism and General Elec.__ 43 52 54
pessynism. Investor confidence is General Motors 33 38 47
generally reflected in price-to- Stand. Oil N.J._ 111 117 150
earnings ratios, dividend yields Union Pacific— 140 149 180
and the spread between stocks U. S. Steel 35 44 58
and high-grade bonds At periods The results are approximately
oi high investor confidence, like the same under both methods with

"?*lnrSt0r. pays ^ exception of duPont and Gen-highi ate lor $1.00 of earnings and erai Electric where the dividend
dividends. The table below shows payout was a bit above average

ior .$1*?2 this year in relation to earnings.
5?!? 5 dividends in three These figures are not/meant to be
JfJ-t °. « at mar^et blgbs and a prediction, but simply illustrate

of«r er } ?., a.nd what might happeci if some now
^tober 1953 as compared with to- unknown factor clused a lower-
Ch A +" u \s in2 °f—not earnings or dividends

? f£ou.gh —but simply investor confidence,dividend income to eQual the in- Such a study is subject to the crit-

hnfi ^vested in high- icism that recent developmentsg ae o as. have changed the quality rating of

Earns Div~ $ioinSSSE companies concerned
1929— $19.30 $29.90 $15 60 and \hat they are entitled to sell
3937 16 60 22 nn in7s at a higher ratio than in the past.
1946— 16.80 28:40 9 00 ™s cauld a?Ply Particularly to
1348 — 7.82 18 00 5 45 U* S' Steel but 1 have attempted
1953 9 28 16 00 6 14 to select six companies that al-
1955III 13:37 23.26 7*36 way,s have had a relatively high

quality rating. To extend this type
From the above, it can be read- of reasoning to justify either a

ily seen that investor confidence relatively high or low general

ratio smacks somewhat of "new
era" thinking. One possible jus¬
tification of the present high
ratios would be that the long
undervaluation might be offset by
a relatively long period of over¬
valuation particularly in a period
when earnings and dividends are
advancing.
On the basis of the Central

Value or normal value theory of
Benjamin Graham used in our
last Chronicle article, the normal
value of the market for 1956 is
around 400-410. This figure is ar¬

rived at by capitalizing the 10-
year average earnings of the Dow-
Jones industrials at twice the
yield on AAA bonds. Since the
market rarely sells at its normal
value, 20% deviation is allowed
both up and down for either high
or low investor confidence. At
present levels, the market is
priced right at the top of the 20%
overvaluation (480-500) for high
investor confidence.

The Technical Pattern

Since investor confidence or

psychology is best measured by
technical market factors, it might
be instructive to outline the pres¬

ent technical pattern. As noted
before, the longer term indications
remain favorable, but the 1956
pattern is far from certain.
From a partially technical ap¬

proach to business and banking
conditions we note a few signs of
a possible change in the business
activity pattern. A study of eight
business indicators that usually
change their trend some six
months or so before general busi¬
ness, reveals that a number of
these indicators are beginning to
show signs of a possible change in
trend later in 1956. These indi¬
cations are as yet far from deci- ,

sive but do suggest a certain
amount of caution.

An analysis of bank credit
changes also indicate a cautionary
attitude. Some of this work indi¬
cates that it is quite unlikely that
a major new leg to the bull mar¬
ket can develop without either a

prior correction or a long consoli¬
dation period.

. Breadtn - of - the -market action,
a study of the internal action of
the market as evidenced by vol¬
ume, advances and declines, new
highs and lows, odd lots, etc.
rather than a study of the market
averages, indicate that the mar¬
ket shows signs of waning upside
momentum despite the fact that
the averages are advancing to new
highs. This divergence usually in¬
dicates either a decline or a long
consolidating period.

''

•

Near-Term Caution

The action of the various mar¬

ket averages also tends toward a
somewhat cautionary attitude
after the turn of the year. Actual¬
ly, the market as a whole has
made little headway since July. A
few stocks have had sharp ad¬
vances while the bulk of the mar¬

ket has moved sideways. It is
entirely possible that the market
is forming a broad distributional
top. Tops of this sort take a long
time to form. The 1929 top needed
a year to form, the 1937 top took
10 months and there were seven

months of congestion before the
1946 top was formed. The present
pattern has the appearance of a

diamond or expanding top. For¬
mations of this type usually con¬
sist of five phases. Four have
already been completed. The
present advancing phase may be
the final step.
The first phase was the advance

to the July top at approximately
470. The second phase was the
decline to the August low of 445.
The third phase was an advance
to the September high of 490,
above the July high. The fourth
phase was the October decline to
433, a decline below the previous
low of August and the first time
since the advance started in

October, 1953 that a previous low
had been penetrated. The fifth
phase is the present advance from
the October low which has

equalled the September high of
490. - •

If the pattern of expanding
highs and lows continues, the
market should reach new high
territory on the present and reach
the uptrend line connecting the
470 and 490 highs of July and
September. This uptrend line now
stands at about 508 but will reach
510 by the year-end and about 520
by early February. If such an ad¬
vance occurs, it will most likely
be accompanied by a heavier vol¬
ume of trading in the low-priced,
speculative issues that hitherto
have done little marketwise.

Strength in this type of issue has
been the missing ingredient in a

complete market cycle. During
such an advance, the higher grade
issues may do little more than
churn back and forth and enlarge
their potential tops.
In all our technical discussion

so far, we have considered only
the general market and the aver¬

ages. All of the varied technical
approaches of business indicators,
bank clearings, breadth-of-the-
market graphs of the averages,
both on point and figure charts
and on vertical line graphs all
confirm the fundamental findings
that the bull market has reached a

mature stage and may be build¬
ing a major distributional pattern
with stocks passing from strong
hands to weaker, more speculative
holders. If this turns out to be

the case, the market will follow
one of two possible correctionary
patterns before the long-term ad¬
vance is resumed. One possible
pattern could be a sharp 1946-type
decline of 25% or so followed by
a re-accumulation area. This
could carry the industrial average
back to the 400-360 area some

time in 1956. The other possible
pattern could be a 1951-1953-type
of consolidation with the averages

holding in • a broad trading area

while individual issues and

groups adjust piecemeal with
some groups declining while at
the same time other issues and

groups are advancing but even¬

tually the whole market correct¬
ing any temporary overvaluations.
A study of the graphs of over

1,200 individual issues suggests
that the 1951-1953 pattern fs the
more probable one. At the pres¬

ent moment, many individual is¬
sues indicate the possibility Ithat
they are forming distributional
tops that may need some more
work to complete. In most in¬
stances, these issues are ones which
have advanced very sharply in the
last year or two and are selling
at very high price-to-earnings
ratios and extremely low yields
that are based on possible future
earnings and dividends rather
than on the present. They could
be quite vulnerable in the event
of a change in the high investor
confidence prevailing today. This
is almost the exact r&verse of the
situation in October, 1953. At that
time we said, "The market is dis¬
counting a 15% to 25% drop in
earnings. We are in a period in
which investors are placing more
stress on what they think is going
to happen than in what is actually
happening."
On the other hand, there are

also quite a few issues today that
have been more or less neglected
marketwise and are still selling at
fairly reasonable price-to-earn-
ings ratios. Issues of this type
would suffer little marketwise in
the event of a general decline and
might even move against the
trend if fundamentals favored
their group.

Piecemeal Readjustment

The broad economic pattern and
the more intelligent approach to
investing that has prevailed in
recent years, favors a possible
piecemeal readjustment .over a

period of a year or so rather than
a sharp decline. In the 1951-1953
market, the averages ranged in a

15% trading area for two years
while some individual groups

were advancing and declining at
the same time. For example, the

steels reached their highs in Jan-?
uary 1951 and declined 33%. The $

textiles reached their high in Feb-,
ruary 1951 and declined 40%. The;
distilling issues reached their-
peak in October, 1951 and declined
over 30%; the coppers thejr<;high
in January 1952 and declined
33%; the oils their high in March
to July, 1952 and declined 25%;
the farm equipment issues- their
highs in October, 1952 and de¬
clined over 30%. The rails did
not reach their high until Jan¬
uary, 1953 and declined; 20%.
While all of this was happening
other groups were resting and
slowly forming reaccumulation
patterns in preparation for'the
1953-1956 rise. /
Whether the 1956 pattern will

resemble 1946 or 1951-1953 is not
certain. I favor the latter at the
moment and in such an event, I
believe the 1956 range will be a
520 high and 430-420 low as

against a present price level of
485. In the event of a 1946 pat¬

tern, I believe the range will be
500-520 high and 400-460 low.
The groups that offer the best

profit potentials with the small¬
est amount of downside risk
would include oils, natural gas,
food chains, automation issues,
electronics, airlines, retail stores
and, for a speculation, better-
grade Canadian oils and natural
gas issues.
There will undoubtedly be some

excellent buying opportunities
during 1956 and it would seem
advisable to use current strength
to eliminate from your list both
overvalued and marginal issues
during periods of strength in
order to build up a potential buy¬
ing reserve. Undervalued issues
should be retained and added to
on minor weakness. 1956 should
be a year of extreme selectivity.

United Air Lines to

Borrow $150Million
The largest single airline fi¬

nancing program in the history
of the industry, $150 million in
debentures and new bank credit,
will go into jet expansion of
United Air Lines, Inc., W. A. Pat¬
terson, President, announced on
Dec. 27.
Under an agreement just signed,

United will sell $120 million in
new series D, 4% debentures due
Feb. 1, 1981 to thd' Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co., Prudential In¬
surance Co. of America and The
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New

York, as funds are needed, over
the next several years. Harriman
Ripley & Co. Inc., investment
bankers, served as agent for
United in the debenture financing.
The credit agreement will be

handled through a group of 38
banks headed by the First Na¬
tional City Bank of New York.
Effective Dec. 1, the agreement
provides for loans up to Dec. 31,
1960, with repayments over a five-
year term thereafter. United has
not yet drawn down any of the
$30 million available under this
credit.

"The sinking fund for the new
debentures will operate to retire
the issue by 1931, the maturity
date," Mr. Patterson said. The is¬
sue will follow the pattern set by
United in earlier debenture issues.

The airline's expansion program
includes a recently announced or¬
der for 30 Douglas DC-8 jetliners
at a cost, with spare parts, of $175
million. Delivery will start in
May, 1959, to reduce travel time
by 35%.
"Funds from the new financing

program, along with cash on hand
and funds from operations, will be

used to pay for the new aircraft
and other expansion projects,"Mr.
Patterson said.

. ./"f '
"With the accomplishment of

this program United has assur¬

ance that it will be in a strong

position to meet the financial
needs of the jet age," he said.
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The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for th&

latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the

week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date:

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:
Indicated steel operations (percent of capacity).
Equivalent to-— - " . ,

Steel ingots and castings (net tons)

.Jan. 1

Latest
Wpp*
§95.0

Previous
Wf+

*96.9

.Jan. 1 §2,292,000 * *2,338,000

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:

Crude ml and condensate output—daily average (bbls. of
42 gallons each) Dec. 16

Crude runs to stills—daily average (bbls.) Dec. 16
Gasoline output (bbls.) Dec. 16
Kerosene output (bbls.) Dec. 16
Distillate fuel oil output (bbls.) Dec. 16
Residual fuel oil output (bbls.)—.—i Dec. 16
Stocks at refineries, bulk terminals, in transit, in pipe lines—
Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at— Dec. 16
Kerosene (bbls.) at Dec. 16
Distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at Dec. 16
Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at .— Dec. 16

ASSOCIATION) OF AMERICAN RAILROADS:
Revenue freight loaded (number of cars) Dec. 17
Re/enue freight received from connections (no. of cars)„Dec. 17

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION
NEWS-RECORD:

Total U. S. construction
Private construction

Public construction
State and municipal —

Federal

- ENGINEERING

Dec. 22

Dec. 22

Dec. 22

Dec. 22

.Dec. 22

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
eituminous coal and lignite (tons)
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons)

Dec. 17

Dec. 17

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM—1947-49 AVERAGE = 100 1 Dec. 17

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:

Electric output (in 000 kwh.) Dec. 24

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL) — DUN &

BRADSTKEET, INC Dec. 22

IRON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES:
Finished steel (per lb.) L
Pig iron (per gross ton)—
Scrap steel (per gross ton)

Dec. 21

Dec. 21
Dec. 21

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper—
Domestic refinery at
axpori refinery at

-Straits tin (New York) at—
• Lead (New York) at
Lead (St. Louis) at
Zinc (East St. Louis) at—

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:

Li. S. Government Bonds

Average corporate —

Aaa —
Aa -

A ..

Baa

Railroad Group
Public Utilities Group
Industrials Group

6,945,800
117,684,000
27,069,000
2,428,000

12,077,000
8,623,000

160,406,000
29,909,000
126,040,000
40,935,000

714,588

670,751

$458,354,000
260,761,000
197,593,000
162,495,000
35,098,000

10,500,000
580,000

255

til,614,000

181

5.174c

$59.03

$52.17

Dec. 21

Dec. 21

Dec. 21
Dec. 21

Dec. 21
.Dec. 21

Dec. 27
— Dec. 27

Dec. 27

Dec. 27

Dec. 27

—Dec. 27
Dec. 27
Dec. 27

Dec. 27

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:

D. S. Government Bonds Dec. 27
Average corporate Dec. 27
Aaa .—Dec. 27
Aa Dec. 27
A Dec. 27
Baa Dec. 27
Railroad Group —Dec. 27
Public Utilities Group — Dec. 27
Industrials Group Dec. 27

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX — Dec. 27

NATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
Oruers received (tons) Dec. 17
Production (tons) Dec. 17
Percentage of activity Dec. 17
Unfilled orders (tons) at end of period — Dec. 17

OIL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX—
1949 AVERAGE= 100 Dec. 23

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-
LOl DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE — SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION:

Odd-lot sales by dealers (customers' purchases)—!
Number of shares Dec.
Dollar value Dec.

Odd-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales)—
Number of orders—Customers' total sales Dec.
Customers' short sales Dec.
Customers' other sales Dec.

Dollar value Dec.
Round-lot sales by dealers—
Number of shares—Total sales Dec.
Short sales Dec.

BRound-lot purchases by dealers—
dumber of shares Dec,

TOTAL ROUND-LOT STOCK SALES ON THE N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE AND ROUND-LOT STOCK TRANSACTIONS
FOR ACCOUNT OF MEMBERS (SCARES):

Total round-lot sales—
^

Other sales Dec.
Total Jfales Dec.

ROUND-LOT TRANSACTIONS FOR ACCOUNT OF MEM¬
BERS, EXCEPT ODD-LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS:

Transactions of specialists in stocks in which registered-
Total purchases Dec.

Other transactions Initiated on the floor—
Total purchases Dec.
Short sales t Dec.
Other sales

"Dec*
Other transactions initlat'ed off the floor—
Total purchases Dec.
Short sales jreC-
Other sales Dec.

Total sales — C-
Total round-lot transactions for account of members—
Total purchases
Short sales

WHOLESALE PRICES, NEW SERIES — U. S. DEPT. OF
LABOR —(1947-40 = 100):

Commodity Group— r '.
All commodities

.Dec.

.Dec.
"Dec.
Dec.

1,165,095
,$62,405,915

1,037,134
7,105

1,030,029
$50,486,408

319,360

319,360

444,480

520,830
12,353.820
13,278,650

1,636,070
232,210

1,347,320

1,579,530

432,100
33,920
366,430
400,350

733,077
119,960
635,888

755,848

2,801.247
386,090

2.349,638

2,735,728

6,922,500
7,618,000
26,546,000
2,437,000
11,863,000
8,518,000

158,374,000
32,005.000
134,413,000
42,767,000

727,228
664,474

$348,805,000
175,233,000
173,572,000
151,411,000
22,161,000

*10,815,000
562,000

*235

11,602,000

247

5.174C

$ >9.09

$52.17

Month

Ago
97.6

2,356,000

6,851,100
7,657,000
26,310,000

2,351,000
11,948,000
8,242,000

153,580,000
35,144,000
148,661,000
45,293,000

771,648
662,109

$305,501,000
216,313,000
89,188.000
73,019.000
16,169,000

10,460,000
575,000

142

10,727,000

205

5.174c

$59.09
$45.83

Year

Ago
77.6

1,850,000

6,375,00C
7.226.00C

24.478.00C
2,500.00C
11,587,00C
7.818.00C

151,778,000
31,936,000
118,082.00C
52,265.00C

641,879
>■. 612,803

$324,479,000
194,561,000
129,918,000
98,596,000

31,322,000

8,911,000
688,000

240

9,431,000

"

213

4.797c

$56.59
$32.83

BANKERS' DOLLAR ACCEPTANCES OUT¬
STANDING — FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF NEW YORK—As Of Nov. 30: " "•

Imports
Exports
Domestic shipments . !_
Domestic warehouse credits™
Dollar exchange
Based on goods stored and shipped between
foreign countries —_

'

Total

BUILDING PERMIT VALUATION — DUN &

BRADSTKEET, INC.—215 CITIES—Month
of November:

New England
Middle Atlantic

.

South Atlantic
„

• East Central

South Central
West Central ,

Mountain

Pacific

Latest
Month

$258,502,000
; 204,971,000

8.686,000
"

63,835,000
20,024,000

Previous
Month

$257,806,000
201,162,000
10,195,000
71,744.000
33,250,000

Year

Ago

$247,615,000
164,294,000
12,056,000

235,361.000
42,197,000

85,508,000 87,470,000 66,281,000
$641,526,000 $661,627,000 $767,804,000

43.375c 45.300c 42.925c 29.700c
44.275c 43.450c 44.000c 31.425c
109.375c •

110.000c 98.750c 85.625c
15.500c 15.500c 15.500c 15.000c
15.300c 15.300c 15.300c 14.800c
13.000c 13.000c 13.000c 11.500c

94.93 95.19 94.94 99.03
106.92 106.74 107.62 110.52
110.15 109.79 111.07 - * 114.66

108.88 108.70 109.60 112.19
106.92 106.92 107.62 110.34
101.97 101.97 •' 102.63 105.17
105.17 105.17 106.21 108.70
107.27 107.27 107.80 111.07
108.16 107.98 108.88 111.81

2 88 2.87 2.88 2.57
3.34 3.35 3.30 3.14
3.16 3.18 3.11 2.92
3.23 3.24 3.19 3.05
3.34 3.34 3.30 3.15
3.63 3.63 3.59 3.44
3.44 3.44 3.38 3.24
3.32 3.32 3.29 3.11

3.27 3.28 3.23 3.07

405.6 406.6 398.8 410.5

229,795 264,700 227,809 208,891
296,461 28o,Ojl9 279,120 252,701
102% 102% . 95% 92%

568,726 638,940 „ 542,397 349,727

107.14 107.14 106.98 106.79

Dec. 20
Dec. 20
Dec. 20

Dec. 20

Dec. 20

111.2

84.5

97.7
70.4

119.5

868,377
$49,35j,O10

1,033,314
$5o,370,657

1,334,197
$65,032,021

769.032

5,971
763,061

$39,344,687

838,716
7,015

831,701

$42,741,072

1,491,362
9,770

1,481,592
$67,413,481

214,760 213,900 512,870

214,760 213,900 512,870

320,110 > 429,190 361,420

375,550
9,749,740
10,125,290

408,140
9,907,610
10,315,750

666,980
16,828,770
17,495,750

1,157,490
188,990

1,037,560
1,226,550

1,253,670
194,280

1,038,600

1,232,880

2,076,330
376,020

1,708.920
2,084,940

238,870
14.420

250,490
264,910

286,960
22.200

235,570

257,770

611,650
26,100
593,950
620,050

411,745
72,040

441,025

513,065

480,840
78,680
500,950
579,630

656,625
80,910

725,762

806,672

1,808,105
275.450

1,729,075

2,004,525

2.021.470
295,160

1,775,120
2,070,280

3,344,605
433,030

3.028.632

3,511,662

8.33

*98.0
71.9

*119.5

111.1
84.7

98.4

73.0

119.2

109.4
90.7

103.0
83.8

114.7

$17,391,205
96,791,353
37,999,862
92,698,174
63,024,694
26,630,649
17,673.534
76,394,283

$26,053,663
78,531,988
44,435,779
102,763,701
73,156,089
54,193,249
22,864,261
85,415,091

$21,641,289
74,879,340
33,925,018
76,954,373
76,674,220
46.230,118
20,187,682
77,387,157

Total United States
New York City
Outside New York City; ______

Processed foods

All commodities other than farm and foods
"

^Revised figure, fIncludes 863,000 barrels of foreign cr«de runs 5Based on new annual capacity of 125,828,310 tons
as of Jan. 1, 1955, as against Jan.. 1, 1954 basis of 124,330 410aa^inlesiment Plan fG "

tNumber of orders not reported since introduction of Mon"11^ investment Plan.

BUSINESS FAILURES—DUN & BRADSTREET
iINC.—Month of November:

Manufacturing number
Wholesale number

Retail number .

Construction number

Commercial service number .

Total number
Manufacturers' liabilities —

Wholesale liabilities
Retail liabilities

Construction liabilities _____

Commercial service liabilities

Total liabilities $42,783,00$

BUSINESS INCORPORATIONS (NEW) IN THE
UNITED STATES—DUN & BRADSTREET,
INC.—Month of November

COMMERCIAL PAPER OUTSTANDING—FED¬
ERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK—

., As of Nov. 30 (000's omitted)

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX — 1947-49=100—
Month of October:

All items . , ._.

Food at home :

Cereals and bakery products
Meats, poultry and fish'
Dairy products — - -

Fruits and vegetables
Other foods at home

Housing
Rent

Gas and electricity
Solid fuels and fuel oil

Housefurnishings
Household operation

Apparel
Men's and boys' ,

Women's and girls'
Footwear :.

Other apparel
Transportation
Medical care — !
Personal care

Reading and recreation
Other goods and services—

§428,603,754 $487,413,321 $427,879,197
55,764.815 44,087,975 45.195.814
372,838,939 443,325,846 382,683,383

196 180 {9 179
84 85 86

462 437 490
133 136 110
70 81 68

945 919 933
$14,106,000 $10,407,000 $8,099,000
5,068,000 2,416,000 5,578,000
12,626,000 9,586,000 10,466,000
9,744,000 8,713,000 6.859,000
1,239,000 3,655,000 4,065,000

$42,783,00$ $34,777,000 $35,067,000

10,157 10,698 9,735

$542,000 $547,000 $749,000

114.9 114.9 114.5
•■■■ • 110.8 111.6 111.8

109.4 . • 110.4 110.9
123.9 -- 124.0 122.7
100.9 103.5 103.9

106.5 106.7

108.5 110.2 111.1
'

113.9 114.1 115.7

120.8 120.4 119.5
130.8 130.5 129.0
111.2 111.2 108.5

1.26.3 125.2 123.8

104.4 103.6 105.6
120.1 119.8 117.6

104.6 104.6 104.6

106.0 105.8 106.4

99.5 99.5 99.6

118.4 118.1 116.7

91.0 91.0 9i.l

126.6 125.3 ,125.0
128.7 128.2 125.9
117.0 116.6 113.4

106.7 106.7 106.9

120.6 120.6 120.1

22.187,000 22,194,000 22,535.000
19,352,000 19,302,000 19.348,000

9,393,000 9,512,000 8,768,000
469.6 475.6 449.6

COTTON SPINNING (DEPT. OF COMMERCE):
Spinning spindles in place on Nov. 26
Spinning spindles active on Nov. 26
Active spindle hours (000's omitted) Nov. 26
Active spindle hours per spindle in place Nov.

COTTON AND LINTERS — DEPT. OF COM¬

MERCE—RUNNING BALES:

Consumed month of November.— 741,447 737,056 703,367
In consuming establishments as of Nov. 26 1,553,485 1,362,267 1,557,428
In public storage as of Nov. 26— 16,607,483 14,543,307 14,037,933

Linters—Consumed month of November 155,126 157,068 117,110
Stocks November 26—— - — 1,483,670 1,376,111 1,718,643

Cotton spindles active as .of Nov. 26 1 19,352,000 19,302,000 19,349,000

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES—SECOND FED-

E R A L RESERVE DISTRICT, FEDERAL
RESERVE BANK OF N. Y. — 1947-49

Average=100—Month of November:
Sales (average monthly), unadjusted
Sales (average dally), unadjusted
Sales (average daily), seasonally adjusted
Stocks unadjusted —— :—

Stocks, seasonally adjusted —

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION—BOARD OF GOV¬

ERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE

SYSTEM—1947-49=100—Month of Nov.:

Seasonally adjusted
Unadjusted ______

LIFE INSURANCE—BENEFIT PAYMENTS TO

POLICYHOLDERS —INSTITUTE OF LIFE

INSURANCE—Month of October:
Death benefits - $182,028,000
Matured endowments — 51,605,000
Disability payments 8,800,000 8,674,000 8.809,000
Annuity payments 39,519,000 38,327,000 35,818.000
Surrender values - 73,861,000 67,737,000 66,690,000
Policy dividends 69,554,000 81,935,000 63,778,000

Total $425,367,000 $421,191,000 $371,915,000

REAL ESTATE FINANCING IN NON-FARM

AREAS OF U. S. — HOME LOAN BANK
BOARD—Month of Oct. (000's omitted):

Savings and loan associations — $834,504 $945,838 $765,251
Insurance companies 152.895 155,324 178.200
Bank and trust companies 505,402 504,J88 392,839
Mutual savings banks 167,267 168,473 139.868
Individuals „, 285,435 291,549 243.493
Miscellaneous lending institutions— — 441,123 455,621 430,892

Total — $2,386,626 $2,521,593 $2,155,543

136 ♦118 132
139 116' 135

110 *109 107

136 *132 *131

119 117 115

144 *143 128
146 *147 130

$180,095,000 $151,957,000
44,423.000 44,863,000

WINTER RYE CONDITION—CROP REPORT¬

ING BOARD U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICUL¬
TURE—As of December 1

WINTER WHEAT PRODUCTION—CROP RE¬

PORTING BOARD U. S. DEPT. OF AGRI¬
CULTURE—As of Dec. 1 (bushels)

82

735,438,000

85

705,372,000
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Continued from page 16 *s ^ow the United States might ment opportunities. Such a change Corporations might be employed.
give recognition to tax concessions in viewpoint, they suggest, might Similar situations could arise if

a - made to foreign capital by the be accomoiisnea py cue crea.xun the per country limitation were
1 FAYAlff II IffVACtftlPitt country where the investment is of a special class of domestic cor- removed and the over-all limita-
i vlvijlftl *11V Vi#ilft&vlli to be made. He said "Under porations called United States tion reinstated.

A 1 £\ m T proper safeguards, we would be Foreign Business Corporation Anothpr thin** that trmihlp* mp

And Cur Tax Laws S^or £ne™Sln incomf Wh,lh they deSCrire 33 £0ll°h a bit is that according to Barlow

abroad. Finally, our government was reported out by the Commit- initial period as we now grant of foreign activities including ex- a distributionare the most re-
could attempt to encourage pri- tee on Ways and Means a bill credit for taxes which are im- port licensing of patents, render- centodfi tM -5 in
vate investment through tax (H. R. 6728) which was calculated posed. Such a measure as this will ing of services, operating directly fir"t outprinciple Because of this
measures which would provide to overcome this difficulty and give maximum effectiveness to abroad through branches, and provis^n t wouid appel? to me
inCentiVeS" videdforacarryback^of two years a°ge XeTerprTsfs " * enC°U1> corpt0ra^ thaTaFoVdgrBukeTsCorp°ora-

p,ocont rrav j Vlc\ecl tor a carrynacK 01 two years age new enterprises. tions The United States assets of tion jn Self-defen«e would dis-Present Tax Laws and a carryover of five years of There are certain provisions of a y s Foreign Business Corpora- tribute afoncf it" income for a
It is a reasonable assumption, any unused foreign tax credit the Code which quite definitely tion would be limited to bank vear ta which the tax deferral

quite uniformly accepted by busi- arising with respect to the tax on 0ffer tax incentives to investing deposits, government bonds, and was relatively small for fear of

SSShMS™, StaEEStaT'Itta.the etfertol ?broad. but they are rather limited property necessary to its foreign having it blockIT off by the in!theorists, that our present tax laws eign country. It has the eltect ol 1B their scope or effectiveness, operations. Although a U. S. For- come of succeeding vear in which
relating to foreign source income leveling out over a period of They are the provisions relating eign Business Corporation would SJ?taxdrferralwashieh
fail to have any real incentive years, the differentials that might to Western Hemisphere Trade file a return and compute its tax Z+'f +uo5t,
effect on foreign investment ex- exist in the determination of tax- Corporations, income from sources in the same manner as other do- Finally> as to the cost of their
cept for investments in a few spe- able income as between the within a possesison of the United mestic corporations, payment of Program to the Treasury, Barlow
cified areas. Our present foreign United States and the foreign states, and the special deduction United States tax would be de- and Wender have this to say:
tax credit system which provides country. In its operation it is not for China Trade Act Corporations, ferred so long as its foreign earn- "With the regular corporate rate
that taxes paid to foreign govern- unlike the existing provisions of Th provision relating to West ings were not used or distributed , . „ T re»"lar corP°rate rale
ments on the earnings from for- law relating to net operating loss p™™iot' r®Iat'"S « West- ngs were noi useu or . ^ applying to the income of a
eign investments be directly cred- carrybacks and carryovers. The Uons Jn efpfect tg g 14P eign income was distributed or United States Foreign Business
ited against income taxes other- bill will presumable be considered centage-point reduction in what- used in the United States, the de- Corporation, no revenue loss to

^n1Ssu?hyearninngs^s ofcourse no nexty^fi^andIf"^enacted'lnto'law eveP may be the Prevailing cor- ferred tax on that income would the United Slates would be in-on such earnings is, 01 course, no nexx year ana 11 enaciea into law woratP rafp Pnrrpntiv it rpnrp become due The oronosal would, L j i ± i j

incentive to foreign investment should solve this problem, .. . LffJI LTS'SJ? S ^31™! curred unless took ad-
whatsoever and plays no part in Still another reason why this The fuU lTpercentage2point from^ne5country" to'loe ^sedto vantage of the deferral privilege,
determining the flow of invest- principle of "tax neutrality-does 3r^LtTon L"mJreXn a deSn ^00^0 investment in another To the extent that companies de¬
ment funds. It merely places the not in many cases even achieve than nQt because the preponder- country without imposition of ferred taxes for the purpose of

the^domestfc investor, and, ™ ne so-caned per ?Lntrf limitation ance of qualified corporations are United States tax." fordgn investment> there would
might easily conclude, it would be on the amount of credit which |BCjS1dividend^ flovdnV^rom^the r ThG+ aUttt°rStfn^ be a temP°rary loES of govern-
nnirotmn.ie tn ^rt ftthhrwiep may hp flflimpd for taxps naid on ana aiviaencls flowing trom the tion to attracting attention and * . '7
In addhinn to not sunnlvlng anv Sne received from foreign subsidiary to the parent are tax- interesting executives in the idea ment revenue, but this loss would

incentive to foreign tavestmen? sources This limitation provides, able.1]? the hands of the Parent at 0f foreign investment, such a pro- be recouped when companies dis-
fhL principle of^ "tax nlut"' "ect,'tAat ^rdl^T the the intercorporate rate of 7.8%. gram would fit in with the natural tributed the earnings." '
does not in many cases even amount of tax paid to a foreign The provision relating to in- tendencies olcompanies to expan There is a feeling here which
achieve its objective. That is so country on the income received come from sources within a pos- out of foreign earnings and the : mo . p i t t d pl p b
because many foreign countries, from that country no greater session of the United States is also tax benefit would be. tied to the is more expressly stated elsewhere
particularly the so-called under- credit may be claimed than the not too helpful. In general, so far future instead of the past. in their book that a Foreign Busi-
developed ones, choose to place United States tax on such income. as individuals, and corporations in conducting their research, ness Corporation would not ac-
their principal' reliance for the That would seem fair enough owned by individuals, are con- Messrs. Barlow and Wender con- cumulate earnings, and thereby
raising of needed revenues on where income is received from kerned, it is a substantial tax re- suited various . sources for their defer the payment of taxes be-
taxes other than income taxes, but one foreign country or where duction measure but so far as cor- information about foreign invest- . ,,

Except for certain limited cate- received from more than one the porations which are owned by 0rs, including the Department of y°nc* the reasonably expected
gories of taxes which may be tax imposed by each was in excess other corporations are concerned, Commerce, the - Federal Trade needs for future foreign invest-
deemed to be paid to the foreign of the United States tax. How- it merely soiwes to postpone the Commission, the Treasury, the ments. That might not, as I see
country in lieu of income taxes, ever, where the tax imposed by Payment of the tax. That is so be- New York Stock Exchange, the it b necessariiv so M0st cor-

the Code provides for the credit- one or more foreign countries is cause a corporation receiving a Chamber of Commerce and other ' fi pcneeiallv the larger

ing of income taxes only. What less than the tax imposed by the dividend from a corporation agencies. They participated with Porations, especially the larger
constitutes an income tax, and United States on the income from which has claimed the benefits of the Department of Commerce in ones, maintain, as a regular thing,
therefore may be credited, has that country, less than "tax neu- this provision is not allowed the a comprehensive and object sur- iarge cash reserves" which they
been strictly construed by the In- trality" creeps in. The obvious 85% deduction generally allowed Vey of over 400 business firms, in- usually invest in United States
ternal Revenue Service. As a re- answer to this, as proposed by in respect of dividends received eluding 247 investors whose total t b d Th h
suit although the total tax load many people, is the elimination from a domestic corporation. The foreign investments amounted to Government bonds. These cash
borne by an American enterprise of the per country limitation and limited nature of this incentive to over 70% of all corporate invest- reserves, although often times
in a foreign country may equal or «the reinstatement of the so-called investing abroad is evident. Its ments, on the factors limiting for- earmarked in part for special
exceed the load of a similar en- over - all limitation which had usefulness is limited by geography eign investments. In addition, they purp0ses such as future expan--

terprise in the United States, it been removed from the law by to relatively few individuals and conducted their own field inves- intended to secure the
may have to pay a United States the 1954 Code. corporations and, in addition, so tigation ' of about 40 companies SK)n' aie intended to secuie tne
tax in addition. One of the inherent weaknesses far as corporations are concerned, over a wide geographical area of financial safety of the business.
Another reason why it does not of the entire system of foreign tax by the unavailability of the 85% the United States. After such an Inasmuch as or^e of the things a

in some cases even achieve its credits as presently constituted intercorporate dividend deduc- exhaustive study as this, it is dif- Foreign Business Corporation may

objective of "tax neutrality" is is its throttling effect on the abil- tion. ficult to dismiss easily the reason- . accumulated and un¬

due to differences in tax account- itv of foreign governments to Lastly we come to the special ing and logic set forth in. the re- . .

ing often encountered as between offer effective tax reduction in- deduction for China Trade Act port, and I do not feel that it taxed earnings is to invest it in
the United States and the country ducements for American industry Corporations. I must assume that would be proper for me to do so, United States Government bonds,
in which the American enterprise to set up shop in their countries, there still are such animals be- but the following thoughts occur the Foreign Business Corporation
is located. The difficulty arises Where the existing tax rate of a cause the Code continues to make "to me concerning this program. , prrmlnvprl in wbolp nr in

most often in the case of branch foreign country is equal to or less provision for them although I Barlow and Wender state that y +u - , .

operations when the income tax than the rate of tax in the United have never encountered one. It is one of the purposes of their rec- Part> for the purpose ot holding
of the foreign country either States, any reduction in tax that a difficult to evaluate this provision ommendations is "to permit com- the business' cash reserve and to
equals or approximates the United foreign government might extend as an incentive to foreign invest- panies to obtain a unitary United that extent not employed for the
States income tax rate. Under would result in a corresponding ment, but, unless I am mistaken, States tax treatment of their for- ni]rnot;p fnr wh;rh it wac; intPnd-

those circumstances, one might reduction in the United States for- it must be quite small, indeed. eign income to match the man- . _ .

expect that little or no income tax . eign tax credit with the result that . agement concept which regards ed- As the roreign Business Lor-
would be payable in the United ho effective reduction would have Alternatives foreign operations as quite dis- poration accumulated earnings,
States on the income from that been received by the American

^ Clearly a change in our tax laws tinct from domestic operations." I tbe parent could "release for dis-
foreign country. However, that is enterprise. More than that, our is indicated if we are to provide wonder though, whether this tHhutinn tn ifq ^barphnldpre; that
not necessarily the way it works present^ system _ of^ foreign tax any incentive through tax meas- would always be accomplished. ,

out. The year in which a deduc- credits is a positive inducement to ures to foreign investment. In the For example, if the per country Part °t lts cash reserve equal to
tion must be taken 'or income be foreign countries, whose income past, it has been generally agreed limitation on the calculation of the accumulated earnings of the
reported may differ under the tax rates are less than those in the that the elimination or reduction the foreign tax credit were not Foreign Business Corporation less
laws of the foreign country from'United States, to raise their rates of tax on foreign income would be removed, it would be manage- th Pm0Unt of the deferred tax

those of the United States. We are to those prevailing in the United the most powerful incentive for ment's natural inclination to c u
all aware of the many adjustments States because by so doing they encouragement of investment transfer to the United States For- attaching, to^it. it this were to oc-
that must be made to book income would not be increasing the com- abroad. This principle has re- eign Business Corporation only cur, the tax on vast accumulations
in arriving at taxable income in bined income tax load in the for- cently been seriously questioned such operations which were tax- 0f earnings of the Foreign Busi-
the United States. That is equally country and the United States by Messrs. Wender and Barlow able in the foreign country at a „p„ Cornoration not intended for
true in foreign countries but the of their resident United States who conclude that a tax reduction rate less than the prevailing cor- . . '
adjustments may differ widely taxpayers. It resolves itself into alone is likely to have little effect porate rate in the United States. t°rei§n investment would be de-
<snd may produce income taxable the simple proposition that the on foreign investment. They made That is so because if the foreign ferred indefinitely and that, for
In the foreign country at sub- more the income taxes paid to a a comprehensive survey of the operation is taxable at a rate practical purposes, might be con-
stantial variance with the income foreign country the less the in- factors limiting United States for- higher than in the United States, sMereci forever True the incen-
taxable in the United States. Most come taxes paid to the United eign investment and the results there would be no tax to defer, " ™ur no

of these adjustments relate to the States. _ _ and their conclusions >vere re- and it would be bad judgment to tive for dointo this would only be
year in which a deduction may . A good beginning to the solu- cently published in a very schol- intermingle such profits with the small amount of extra inter-
be taken or income reported so ^on of Problem was given by arly report entitled "Foreign In- those on which there was a tax est that could be earned on the
that the taxable income when ac- ^,ecretary °£T the, Treasury> ^Jr. vestment and Taxation" which I to be deferred. deferred tax but it could easily
nimiilatpd over a npriod of vpar<? George M. Humphrey, when he have already mentioned. They For the same reason, it might , ' . ' ,

... „ stated in a speech at the meeting feel that for a tax incentive to not want to intermingle the in- e a su-flcient incentive because
is essentially tne same in tbe foi- of Ministers of Finance or Econ- foreign investment to be success- come from one country with the a cash reserve in the hands of a
eign country as it is in the United omy at Rio de Janeiro, on Nov. 23, ful, there must be a basic change income from another where the Foreign Business Corporation
States. Thus, we might have a 1954, that one of the mattters in the viewpoint of the executive rates of tax in both countries, would be just as available as in
surplusage of credit in one year which might be considered in responsible for investment depi- although in both instances less the hands of the parent

, . (t. . . 1, • ue cuziMueitu sions and that an increase in the than the rate m the United States, iidieiu.
and an lnsuinciency in anotner. treaty discussions between the rate of return will not alter fun- were different. As a result, a I do not mean to imply that
Late in July of this year there United States and other countries damental thinking about invest- multiplicity of Foreign Business Barlow and Wender's plan is un-
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workable, but I do suggest that
there might also be problems in
this area.

Messrs. Wender's and Barlow's
basic argument against tax reduc¬
tion is that as a plan it does not
take advantage of the manner in
which companies consider foreign
investments. They stated that dur¬
ing the course of their study they
found no evidence which would
indicate that total exemption of
foreign income from United States
taxes would have tipped the bal¬
ance and changed a decision that
had been made against a particu¬
lar investment. It naturally fol¬
lows that tax reduction would
have no effect.

Despite the persuasiveness of
these arguments, I cannot accept
as an absolute fact that tax pay¬
ment deferral is the only possible
solution to this problem and that
tax elimination or reduction
would make no significant contri¬
bution.

I am still very impressed by the
fact that of the executives of the
247 companies representing 75%
of all American investment abroad
and included in Department of
Commerce survey, but by far the
largest group listed "more'favor¬
able tax treatment" as the change
required to interest present in¬
vestors in exnanding foreign in¬
vestment. Again in the field study
conducted by Messrs. Wender and
Barlow, the overwhelming major¬
ity of companies suggested that
tax changes represented the nrin-
cipal step that the United States
Government could take to provide
an incentive for foreign invest¬
ment. I feel that it is safe to as¬

sume that these investors had in
mind some sort of tax reduction.

Similarly, the reports of various
commissions and boards, such as
the Gray Report, the Rockefeller
Report, the Randall Report and
the Paley Report, all have recom¬
mended changes in the United
States tax laws in such a way as
to provide some form of tax re¬

duction for foreign income.
In view of such uniformity of

opinion among businessmen and
others, does not logic suggest that
some sort of tax reduction pro¬

gram would provide a substantial
stimulus to foreign investment?

...before it TALKS

...is the way our doctors put
it—"Our chances of curing
cancer are so much better

when-swe have an opportunity
to detect it before it talks."

That's why we urge you to
have periodic health check¬
ups that always include a

thorough examination of the
skin,mouth, lungs and rectum
and, in women, the breasts
and generative tract. Very
often doctors can detect can¬

cer in these areas long before
the patient has noticed any

symptoms.

For more life-saving facts
phone the American Cancer
Society office nearest you, or
write to "Cancer"—in care of

your local Post Office.

American Cancer Society t

Ccntinued frcm page 4

The State oi Trade and Industry
high-priced field, which continue to roar at this year's peak
level, "Ward's" concluded.

Steel Output Set This Week at 95.0% of Capacity
Steel production isn't taking a holiday, "Steel" magazine noted

on Monday of this week.
The metalworking publication reported the ingot production

departments of steel plants are staying on the job because of both
management desire and union influence.

A crimping of tonnage available to finishing mills and fabri¬
cating plants, it adds, would make it nrore difficult than it is now
to maintain full work weeks.

Output cf steel for ingots and castings in the week ended on

Christmas Day rolled along at 98% of capacity—a decline of only
two points from the preceding week. The annual record of 111,-
609,719 net tons—set in 1953—was eclipsed in the week ended
Dec. 18, "Steel" said.

Mills are loaded with orders and could be even more heavily
booked ahead if they would accept the business.

Consumption also is at record levels, the metalworking weekly
pointed out. Demand is so great there's no alarm over reduced
production in some sectors of the automobile industry in an effort
to eliminate overtime work.

"Steel" reported more freight cars were ordered in November
than in any month on record. Orders totaled 51,066 cars with the
previous record at 39,000 cars in January, 1924. Order backlog
on Dec. 1 was 109,370 cars, the highest since the 115,000 on April
1, 1952, declares this trade journal.

Pressure is Mill upward on prices although "Steel's" price
composite on finished steel remains at $128.14 a net ton. Its price
composite on steelmaking grades of scrap rose for the eighth
consecutive week, climbing to $50.83 a gross ton in the week
ended Dec. 21 frdm the preceding week's $50.17.

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced that the
operating rate of steel companies having 96.1% of the steelmaking
capacity for the entire industry will be at an average of 95.0% of
capacity for the. week beginning Dec. 26, 1955, equivalent to
2,292,000 tons of;ingot and steel for castings as compared with
96.9% of capacity and 2,338,000 tons (revised) a week ago. The
latter figure representing an all-time high record for the industry.

The industry's ingot production rate for the weeks in 1955 is
based on annual capacity of 125,828,310 tons as of Jan. 1, 1955.

For the like week a month ago the rate was 97.6% and
production 2,356,900 tons. A year ago the actual weekly produc¬
tion was placed jat 1,850,000 tons or 77.6%. The operating rate
is rat comparable because capacity was lower than capacity in
1955. The percentage figures for 1954 are based on annual capac¬
ity of 124,330,410 tons as of Jan. 1, 1954. -

Electric Output Soars to New All-Time High Record *
In the Week Ended Dec. 24

The amount^of electric enei gy distributed by the electric
light and power industry for the week ended Saturday, Dec. 24,
1955, was estimated at 11,614,000,000 kwh.,'a new all-time high
record for the industry. The previous all-time high record was
established in: the week ended Dec. 17, 1955, when 11,602,000,000
kwh. were produced, according to the Edison Electric Institute.

This weekV output increased 12,000,000 kwh. above that of
the previous week; it increased 2,183,000,000 kwh. or 23.1% above
the comparable 1954 week and 3,440,000,000 kwh. over the like
week in 1953;'1

'■'wc:*

Car Loadings In Latest Week Declined 1.7% Below
Preceding Period

Loadings of revenue freight for the week ended Dec. 17, 1955,
decreased 12,640 cars or 1.7% below the preceding week, the Asso¬
ciation of American Railroads reports.

Loadings for "the week ended Dec, 17, 1955, totaled 714,588
cars, an increase of 72,709 cars, or 11.3% above the corresponding
1954 week, and an-increase of 96,154 cars, or 15.5% above the cor¬

responding week in 1953.

U. S. Automotive Output Cut 11.1% Last Week As A
Result of the Christmas Day Holiday

Output injthe automotive industry for the latest week ended
Dec. 23, 1955,,according to "Ward's Automotive reports," declined
11.1% below preceding period due to the Christmas Day holiday.

Last week~the industry assembled an estimated 154,593 cars,
compared with^rl69,256 (revised) in the previous week. The past
week's production, total of cars and trucks amounted to 174,658
units, or a decrease of 21,764 units below the preceding week's
cutput, states "Ward's."

Last week*s Car output dropped below that of the previous
week by 14,663^cars, while truck output declined by 7,101 vehicles
during the week." In the corresponding week last year 124,854
cars and 18,683" trucks were assembled.

Last week'the agency reported there were 20,065 trucks made
in the United States. This compared with 27,166 in the previous
week and 18,^83 a year ago.

Canadian aytput last week was placed at 6,255 cars and 1,201
trucks. In the previous week Dominion plants built 6,382 cars
and 1,064 trucksfand for the comparable 1954 week, 4,880 cars and
979 trucks. >

j

Business, Failures Drop Sharply in Latest Week
Commercial and industrial failures dipped to 181 in the

week ended Dec; 22 from 247 in the preceding week, according to
Dun & Bradstreety Inc. While casualties were not as high as a

year ago when £13 occurred they remained considerably above the
162 in the similarvweek of 1953. In comparison with the prewar
level, failures ;were down 27% from the 1939 toll of 249. /

Failures with .liabilities of $5,000 or more dipped to 150 from
207-last week an<L172 in the corresponding week of 1954. A slight
decline also took place among small casualties, those involving

liabilities under $5,000, which were off to 31 from 40 and com¬
pared with 41 in the corresponding week of 1954. Eighteen busi¬
nesses failed with liabilities in excess of $100,000 as against 29 in
the previous week.

Wholesale Food Price Index Holds at 51/2-Year Low
The Dun & Bradstreet wholesale food price index for Dec. 20

held unchanged at the previous figure of $5.96. This was the low¬
est level in five and a half years, or since June 20, 1950 when it
also registered $5.96. It represented a decline of 11.7% from $6.75
recorded on the corresponding date a year ago.

Commodities advancing in price during the week included
flour, wheat, oats, lard, butter, sugar, cocoa, eggs, steers and hogs.
Declines appeared in corn, rye, barley, hams, bellies, coffee, tea,
raisins and lambs. "

The index represents the sum total of the price per pound of
31 raw foodstuffs and meats in general use and its chief function
is to show the general trend of food prices at the wholesale level.

Wholesale Commodity Price Index Scores Highest j
Level In 11-Month Period

The general price average, as measured by the Dun & Brad-
street daily wholesale commodity price index, continued to trend
upward last week to reach the highest level since late in January.
The index closed at 280.58 on Dec. 20, up from 278.87 a week
earlier and 277.21 on the corresponding date a year ago.

Grain price movements were mixed, reflecting uncertainties
surrounding prospective farm legislation.

Wheat was steady to firmer in most markets as reports of
continued dry and cold weather created increased apprehension
over the Winter wheat crop. Corn declined moderately as the
result of freer offerings although demand for feeding purposes
remained strong. Rye prices advanced on better demand induced
by the announcement that 8,273,000 bushels were under Govern¬
ment loan on Nov. 15, as compared with 4,377,000 bushels a year
ago. Oats were steady to firmer, while barley finished slightly
higher due to limited offerings. Sales of grain and soybean futures
on the Chicago Board of Trade last week dropped to a daily aver¬
age of 38,000,000 bushels, from 41,100,000 the previous week and
50,500,000 bushels a year ago.

Cocoa finished slightly lower for the week but the market
developed a stronger tone at the close aided by substantial im¬
provement in the London market. Warehouse stocks of cocoa
increased to 300,205 bags from 296,514 a week previous and were

nearly three times the 102,399 bags reported a year ago.
Coffee prices were again easier. Slow demand in the spot

market was attributed to some extent to trade plans to hold down
year-end inventories, which in some states carry a tax as floor
stock. Coffee clearances from Brazil to the United States totalled
151,000 bags, against 160,000 bags the week previous. Lard prices
turned upward last week on buying said to be induced by the
expectation of a gradual tapering off of the big hog run and of a
better export demand later. Steers were likewise firmer, but lamb
prices dropped to a more than two-year low.

Spot cotton prices recovered from early declines and finished
slightly higher than a week ago.

The continued heavy movement of the staple into the Gov¬
ernment loan stock and a favorable November consumption report
were firming influences.

The Census Bureau report for the four-week November period
placed domestic consumption at 741,447 bales, against 737,056 in
the preceding four weeks and 703,367 bales in the same 1954
period. Inquiries from foreign sources increased with emphasis
on the level of prices at which cotton would be offered under the
special export program. Sales in the 14 spot markets were lower
at 211,500 bales, as against 251,900 in the previous week.

Trade Volume Slightly Higher For Week and Moderately
Above Like Period A Year Ago

Retailers reported a slight rise in consumer spending in the
period ended on Wednesday of last week and the total dollar
volume moderately exceeded that of the similar week last year.
Christmas shoppers were especially interested in household gifts,
toys and children's clothing.

Automobile dealers reported a slight increase in volume in
new and used cars.

The total dollar volume of retail trade in the week was 3 to
7% higher than a year ago, according to estimates by Dun & Brad-
street, Inc. Regional estimates varied from the comparable 1954
levels by the following percentages: New England 0 to +4; East
and Pacific Coast +2 to -f6; South and Northwest +4 to +8;
Middle West and Southwest -j-3 to*H-7%.

The total dollar Volume of wholesale orders was equal to that
of the previous week, but was slightly above that of the cor¬

responding 1954 week. Orders were especially plentiful in the
apparel and textile markets.

Department store sales on a country-wide basis as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index for the week ended Dec. 17,
1955, increased 6% above that of the like period of last year. In
the preceding week, Dec. 10, 1955, an increase bf 5% was reported.
For the four weeks ended Dec. 17, 1955, an increase of 6% was
recorded. For the period Jan. 1, 1955 to Dec. 17, 1955, a gain
of 7% was registered above that of 1954.

Retail sales volume in New York City the past week rose
more than 15% ahead of a year ago, according to trade observers.
The sizable increase in volume was due to the extra shopping day
(Saturday) this year.

According to the Federal Reserve Board's index, depart¬
ment store sales in New York City for the weekly period ended
Dec. 17, 1955, increased 2% above that of the like period last

year. In the preceding week, Dec. 10, 1955, an increase of 1%
was recorded. For the four weeks ending Dec. 17, 1955, an in¬
crease of 1% was registered. For the period Jan. 1, 1955 to Dec.

17, 1955, the index recorded a rise of 1% from that of the cor¬

responding period of 1954. t 1
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Securities Now in Registration
• Aerco Corp.
Dec. 20 (letter of notification) 816 shares of 5% cumu¬
lative participating preferred stock (par $100) and 816
shares (ft class A common stock (no par) to be offered
to class A stockholders of record Dec. 15, 1955, in units
of one share of each class of stock for each four class A
shares held; rights to expire on Feb. 15, 1956. Price—
$101 per unit to stockholders; $110 to public. Proceeds
•—For corporate purposes. Office—166 Eagle St., Engle-
wood, N. J. Underwriter—None.

Allied-Mission Oil, Inc., Tulsa, Okla.
Oct. 3 (letter of notification) 598,800 shares of common
«tock (par one cent). Price—50 cents per share. Proceeds
—For acquisition, exploration, drilling and development
of leases. Address—P. O. Box 1387, Tulsa, Okla. Under¬
writer—United Securities Co., same address.

v Alpha Plastics Corp.
Nov. 18 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of class A
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
$90,000 to redeem the preferred stock; $18,100 to be
payable to stockholders for advances heretofore made
to company; for payment of current obligations, etc.; and
dor working capital. Office—94-30 166th St., Jamaica,
N. Y. Underwriter — J. E. DesRosiers, Inc., 509 Fifth
Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

American Business Research, Inc.
Dec. 9 (letter of notification) 19,000 shares of non-

cumulative preferred stock. Price — At par ($5 per

rhare). Proceeds—For working capital and general cor¬
porate purposes. Office—8002 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda,
I,Id. Underwriter—G. J. Mitchell, Jr., Co., 1420 New
York Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C.

Arizona Public Finance Co., Phoenix, Ariz.
Sept. 16 filed 78,006,081 shares of common stock to be
offered for subscription by holders of life insurance
policies issued by Public Life Insurance Co. Price—20
cents per share. Proceeds—For working capital. Under¬
writer—None, sales to be directly by the company or by
salesman of the insurance firm.

Atlas Industries, Inc., Houston, Texas
Oct. 10 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—$1.50 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—To purchase dies and materials and for working
capital, etc. Office — 6006 Harvey Wilson Drive, Hous¬
ton, Texas. Underwriter — Benjamin & Co., Houston,
Texas.

• Atlas Plywood Corp., Boston, Mass.
Nov. 14 filed 97,144 shares of common stock (par $1)
being offered in exchange for the outstanding 291,431
shares of common stock of Plywood, Inc. on the basis of
one Atlas share for each three Plywood shares held.
Atlas presently owns 496,680 shares of Plywood, Inc.
stock and desires to acquire at least an additional 133,809
shares in order to bring its holdings of such stock to
30%. Statement effective Dec. 19.

• Atlas Plywood Corp.
Dec. 19 filed $3,000,000 of 5%% convertible subordinated
debentures due 1975 and $3,000,000 of 5% sinking fund
debentures due 1971. Price—100% of principal amount.
Proceeds—To increase inventory and to retire subsidiary
indebtedness. Underwriter—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.,
New York. .Offering—Expected some time in January.
Automatic Tool Corp.

Sept. 7 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—To set
up a factory and purchase equipment and machinery for
manufacture and sale of the "grip-lock" driver and
screw. Office—137 Grand St., New York, N. Y. Under¬
writer—Ellis-Greenberg Co., 1051 Carroll St.,, Brooklyn.
N. Y. '•

Big Chief Uranium Co., Pueblo, Colo.
Sept. 20 (letter of notification) 1,500,000 shares of non¬
assessable common stock (par 10 cents). Price—20 cents
per share. Proceeds—For expenses incident to mining
operations. Office —|- 441 Thatcher Bldg., Pueblo, Colo.
Underwriter—Investment Service Co., Denver, Colo.

Bit? Ridge Uranium Corp., Reno, Nev.
Oct. 19 (letter of notification) 9,000,000 shares of common
stock (par ono cent). Price — Three cents per share.
Proceeds—For exploration and development costs. Office
—206 North Virginia St., Reno, Nev. Underwriter—Mid
America Securities, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Big Ute Uranium Corp., Overton, Nev.

Oct. 28 (letter of notification) 3,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (10 cents per share). Proceeds

New York. Boston Pittsburgh Chicago

Philadelphia San Francisco Cleveland

Private Wires to all offices

—For mining expenses. Underwriter—James E. Reed
Co., Inc., Reno, Nev.

if Birdair Structures, Inc.
Dec. 16 (letter of notification) 1,400 shares of preferred
stock (par $100) and 28,000 shares ok common stock
(par 10 cents) to be sold in units or one preferred
share and 20 common shares. Price—$102 per unit.
Proceeds—For equipment and working capital. Business
—Lightweight portable structures. Address—c/o Walter
W. Bird, President and Treasurer, 355 No. Forest Road,
Williamsville, N. Y. Underwriter—None.

Bonus Uranium, Inc., Denver, Colo.
Oct. 28 (letter of notification) 3,000,000 shares of capital
stock (par one cent). Price—10 cents per share. Pro-
ceeds—For mining expenses. Office—1154 Bannock St.,
Denver, Colo. Underwriter — Mid-America Securities,
Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah.

if Briel Industries, Inc., Jeffersonville, Ind.
Dec. 19, (letter of notification) 6,000 shares of class A
common stock (par $25), 2,400 shares of class B common
stock (par $25) and 500 shares of 6% cumulative pre¬
ferred stock (par $100). Price—(at par). Proceeds—
To be used to set up plant and production re aluminum
industry. Underwriter—None.

B-Thrifty, Inc., Miami, Fla.
Nov. 23 filed 37,000 shares of class A common stock (par
$25). Price—$38 per share. Proceeds—To open addi¬
tional retail stores. Business— Supermarket concern.

Office—5301 Northwest 37th Ave., Miami, Fla. Under¬
writer—None.

if California-Pacific Utilities Co.
Dec. 13 (letter of notification) 8,250 shares of 5% cumu¬
lative preferred stock to be offered to employees pur¬
suant to company's Stock Purchase Plan. Price—At par
($20 per share). Proceeds—For general corporate pur¬

poses. Office — 405 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4,
Calif. Underwriter—None.

Canuba Manganese Mines, Ltd.
Oct. 27 filed 500,000 shares of capital stock (par $1-
Canadian). Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—For ex¬

ploration of mining properties in Cuba. Office—Toronto,
Canada. Underwriter — Baruch Brothers & Co., Inc.,
New York.

Cascade Natural Gas Corp.
Nov. 18 filed $3,589,450 of 5%% interim notes, due
Oct. 31, 1960, and 71,789 shares of common stock (par
$1), being offered first to common stockholders of record
Dec. 9 in units of $50 of notes and one share of stock
on the basis of one unit for each six shares of stock held;
rights to expire on January 4. Price — Set at $54.50
per unit. Proceeds — Together with other funds, to
repay bank loan and for new construction. Underwriters
—White, Weld & Co., New York; First California Co.,
San Francisco, Calif., and Blanchett, Hinton & Jones,
Inc., Seattle, Wash.
Century Acceptance Corp., Kansas City, Mo.

Nov. 7 filed $750,000 of participating junior subordi¬
nated sinking fund 6% debentures due Nov. 1, 1970 (with
detachable common stock purchase warrants for a total
of 22,500 shares of common stock, par $1 per share).
Price—At 100% (in units of $500 each). Proceeds—For
working capital, etc. Underwriter—Paul C. Kimball &
Co., Chicago, 111. Offering—Expected in January.
Chaffin Uranium Corp., Salt Lake City, Utah

Sept. 6 (letter of notification) 12,500,000 shares of non¬
assessable capital stock. Price—At par (one cent per
share). Proceeds — For expenses incident to mining
activities. Office—810 Deseret Building, Salt Lake City,
Utah. Underwriter—Utah Securities Co., same City.
Charleston Parking Service, Inc..

Aug. 1 (letter of notification) 120,000 shares of non¬

voting common stock, class A—(par 50 cents) and 60,000
shares of voting common stock, class B (par 10 cents)
to be offered in units of two class A and one class B
share. Price—$5 per unit. Proceeds—For general work¬
ing capital. Office—505 National Bank of Commerce

Building,. Charleston, W. Va. Underwriter—Crichton
Investment Co., same address.
Cisco Uranium Corp., Salt Lake City, Utah

Aug. 10 (letter of notification) 7,000,000 shares of capital
stock (par one cent). Price—Three cents per

Proceeds—For mining expenses, etc. Office—2630 South
2nd West, Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—Denver
Securities, Inc., Denver, Colo. . .

Citizens Credit Corp., Washington, D. C. ,.J.
Sept. 27 (letter of notification) $245,000 of 6% subordi¬
nated debentures due 1975 (with warrants to purchase
2,450 shares of class A common and 490 shares of ,clasf
B common stock). Price—99%. Proceeds—To supply
capital to subsidiaries. Office—1028 Connecticut Ave..
N. W., Washington, D. C. Underwriter—Emory S. War¬
ren & Co., same address.
• Coastal States Oil & Gas Co. (1/9)
Dec. 19 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price — To be supplied by amendment (expected at
around $7 per share). Proceeds—To pay off loans in-,
curred for land purchases, for construction of gas pipe¬
lines and for further drilling. Business—To develop oil
lands. Office— Corpus Christi, Texas. Underwriter—
Blair & Co., Incorporated, New York.
Cole Engineering Corp. <( Tr. y><1. VT

Nov. 9 (letter of notification) 2,575 shares of common
. stock. Price—$10 per,.share.;,, Proceeds—For new. ma-
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chinery, etc. Underwriter—Spencer, Zimmerman & Co.,
Inc., Columbus, Ga.

Colohoma Uranium, Inc. (2/1)
Nov. 9 filed 2,500,000 shares of common stock (par one
cent). Price—40 cents per share. Proceeds—For explora¬
tion and development expenses and for general corpo¬
rate purposes. Office—Montrose, Colo. Underwriters-
General Investing Corp., New York; and Shaiman & Co^
Denver, Colo. t

Comet Uranium Corp., Washington, D. C.
Aug. 20 (letter of notification) 700,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—Five cents per share.
Proceeds—For mining operations. Office—501 Perpetual
Bldg., Washington 4, D. C. Underwriters—Mid America
Securities, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah; and Seaboard
Securities Corp., Washington, D. C.

if Concord Fund, Inc., Boston, Mass.
Dec. 27 filed (by amendment) an additional 250,000
shares of common stock (par $1). Price—At market.
Proceeds—For investment. :

★ Continental Copper & Steel Industries, Inc.
(1/16)

Dec. 21 filed 263,771 shares of common stock (par $2)
to be offered for subscription by stockholders at rate of
one new share for each five shares held about Jan. 16,
1956; for a 16-day standby. Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—To increase inventories and re¬
ceivables required for expansion of sales and for other
general corporate purposes. Underwriters—Allen & Co.,
P. W. Brooks & Co, Inc. and Auchincloss, Parker &
Redpath, all of New York.

Cook Industries, Inc., Dallas, Texas
Aug. 1 (letter of notification) 199,999 shares of common
stock (par $1), of which 107,915 shares are to be sold
by company and 92,084 shares by a selling stockholder.
Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—For general corporate
purposes. Underwriter—Central Securities Co., Dallas.
Texas.

★ Cozona Uranium Corp., Las Vegas, Nev.
Dec. 14 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of capital
stock. Price — At par ($1 per share). Proceeds — For
mining expenses. Office—230 South Fifth St., Las Vegas,
Nev. Underwriter—None.

Cross-Bow Uranium Corp.
Aug. 29 (letter of notification) 5,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (six cents per share). Pro¬
ceeds — For mining operations. Office — 1026 Kearnj
Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriters—Potter In¬
vestment Co., and Mid-America Securities, both of Salt
Lake City, Utah.
★ Cuba (Republic of) (1/3-6)
Nov. 21 filed $2,000,000 of 4% Veterans, Courts and
Public Works bonds due 1983. Price—To be supplied
by amendment. Proceeds — To Romenpower Electra
Construction Co. Underwriter—Allen & Co., New York.
^Danly Machine Specialties, Inc. (1/10)
Dec. 16 filed 180,000 shares of common stock (par $5).
Price —To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To¬
gether with $4,750,000 to be received from loan by in¬
stitutional investors, to be used to retire present funded
debt and to expand production facilities. Office—
Cicero, 111. Underwriter—A. G. Becker & Co. Inc., Chi¬
cago, 111.

Delta Minerals Co., Casper, Wyo.
Sept. 20 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of non¬
assessable common stock (par five cents). Price—50 cents
per share. Proceeds—Expenses incident to mining* oper¬
ations. Office—223 City and County Bldg., Casper, Wyo.
Underwriter—The Western Trader & Investor, Salt Lake
City, Utah.

Del-Valley Corp.
Dec. 13 (letter of notification) $235,000 of junior lien
bonds due in two years from date of issue without in¬
terest. Price—80% of principal amount. Proceeds—
To reduce mortgages and for construction cost. Office
—Cherry Hill, near Camden, N. J. Underwriter—Blair
& Co. Incorporated, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dennis Run Corp., Oil City, Pa.

Nov. 28 (letter of notification) 46,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$6.50 per share. Proceeds—To
pay bank loans and debts; and for working capital.
Office—40 National Transit Bldg., Oil City, Pa. Under¬
writer—Grover O'Neill & Co., New York.

& ^Dinosaur Uranium Corp., Salt Lake City, Utah
, Aug/15 (letter of notification) 15,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (one cent per share). Pro¬
ceeds—For expenses incident to mining activities. Office
—15 Exchange Place, Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter
—Western States Investment Co., same city.
Dix Uranium Corp., Provo, Utah

Aug. 10 (letter of notification) 6,000,000 shares of non-
- assessable capital stock. Price—At par (five cents per
share). Proceeds—For mining expenses. Office 290
North University Ave., Provo, Utah. Underwriter —

Weber Investment Co., Provo, Utah. .

O Eagle Newspaper Enterprises, Inc. (1/3)
Oct. 19 filed 75,000 shares of 7% cumulative convertible
preferred stock (par $10) and 75,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents) to be offered in units of one share
of each class of stock. Price—$10.10 per unit. Proceeds

,, To exercise an option, which expires on Dec 4 1955
to acquire certain properties of the Brooklyn Eagle'

, Inc.; and for wfo/king capital. Office—Brooklyn, N y'
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Underwriter
York.

James Anthony Securities Corp., New

Eagle Rock Uranium Co., Salt Lake City, Utah
Sept. 19 (letter of notification) 30,000,000 shares of non¬
assessable common stock. Price—At par (one cent per
share). Proceeds — For expenses incident to mining
activities. Office—214 East 5th South, Salt Lake City,
Utah. Underwriter—Valley State Brokerage, Inc., Las
Vegas, Nev.

East Basin Oil & Uranium Co.
Oct. 25 (letter of notification) 1,500,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—20 cents per share.
Proceeds—For expenses incident to drilling for oil and
gas. Office—Colorado Bldg., Denver, Colo. Underwriter
—Philip Gordon & Co., Inc., New York.

Edgemont Shopping Center, Inc., Chicago, III.
Oct. 14 filed 6,000 shares of class A common stock. Price
—At par ($100 per share). Proceeds—To acquire title
to shopping center in Lansing, Mich., from builder of
center. Underwriter—None, offering to be made through
officers of company. Funds are to be held in escrow (if
not enough is received, funds will be returned to pur¬
chasers of stock).

Farm & Home Loan & Discount Co.,
Phoenix, Ariz.

Dec. 1 filed 240,000 shares of class A (voting) common
stock (par $25 cents); 214,285 shares of class B (voting)
common stock (par 35 cents); and 300,000 shares of class
C (non-voting) common stock (par 50 cents). Of these
shares, 40,000 are to be offered to officers, directors and
employees of the company. Class A, B and C stock will
also be issued to policyholders of the Farm & Home
Insurance Co. in exchange for the assignment of their
insurance dividends. Price — At their respective par
values. Proceeds—For working capital. Underwriters—•
James E. McNelis and John J. Rhodes.

Farmer's Educational and Co-Operative Union of
'

America, Denver, Colo.
Nov. 23 filed $2,300,000 of registered debentures, series
A; $500,000 of registered savings debentures, series B;
and $1,200,000 of registered savings debentures, seres
C. Price—At par (in units of $100, $125 and $120, re¬
spectively). Proceeds — To be loaned to or invested in

Union subsidiaries; to retire outstanding indebtedness;
and to expand the Union's educational activities. Under¬
writer—None. Debentures to be sold by salesmen, deal¬
ers and agents, and by officers, directors and employees
of the Union, which is often referred to as National
Farmers Union.

+: First Federal Life Insurance Co., Baltimore, Md.
Dec. 21 filed 20,000 shares of capital stock (par $10) to
be offered for subscription by class A and class B stock¬
holders of The Finance Co. of America at Baltimore on

a l-for-5 basis. Price—$20.50 per share. Proceeds—For
capital and surplus account. Underwriter — None, but
Louis Eliasberg, Louis Eliasberg, Jr., and Richard A.
Eliasberg (President) are committed to purchase any
unsubscribed shares.

Ford Motor Co., Detroit, Mich. (1/18)
Dec. 21 filed 10,200,000 shares of common stock (par $5).
Price—To be supplied by amendment (expected to be
around $70 per share). Proceeds—To Ford Foundation.
Underwriters—Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.;
Goldman, Sachs & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Lehman
Brothers; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; and
White, Weld & Co.

Ford Motor Co., Detroit, Mich.
Dec. 21 filed 800,000 shares of common stock (par $5)
to be offered pursuant to the company's Savings and
Stock Investment Program for Salaried Employees. Un¬
derwriter—None.

Fort Pitt Packaging International, Inc.
June 30 filed 300,000 shares of common stock (par 100),
of which 250,000 shares of for account of company and
50,000 shares of five selling stockholders. Price—$3 per
share. Proceeds—For working capital; for exploitation
of "Totosave" system; and for marketing of "Tropic-
Ray" infra-red space heater. Office— Pittsburgh, Pa.
Underwriter—Barrett Herrick & Co., Inc., New York.
Franklin Railway Supply Co.

Oct. 19 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of common
stock (no par) to be offered for subscription by stock¬
holders. Price—$10 per share. Proceeds—To reduce
unsecured bank loans and for working capital. Office—
927 Market St., Wilmington, Del. Underwriter—None,
But C. W. Floyd Coffin and Herman F. Ball have agreed
to purchase all shares not subscribed for by stockholders.

NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
December 30 (Friday)

Zapata Petroleum Corp ..Common
(G H. Walker & Co.) 120,000 shares

January 3 (Tuesday)
Cuba (Republic of) Bonds

(Allen & Co.) $2.000,000

Eagle Newspaper Enterprises, Inc Pfd. & Com.
(James Anthony Securities Corp.) $757,500

January 4 (Wednesday)
Georesearch Corp Common
(Bear, Stearns & Co. and Keith, Reed & Co. Inc.) 400.000 shares

McLean Industries, Jnc ______Common
(White, Weld & Co.) 240,000 shares '

January 5 (Thursday)
General Public Service Corp Common
(Offering to stockholders—to be underwritten by Stone &

Webster Securities Corp.) 1,652,176 shares

Magnavox Co. ...Preferred
(Reynolds & Co.) $6,000,000

Outboard, Marine & Manufacturing Co Common
(Offering to stockholders—to be underwritten by Morgan

Stanley & Co.) 313,845 shares
fo»

January 9 (Monday)
Coastal States Oil & Gas Co Common

(Blair & Co. Incorporated) 500,000 shares

International Metals Corp ^,.Common
(Gearhart & Otis, Inc.) $400,000

Puerto Rican Jai Alai, Inc Common
(F. H. Crerie & Co., Inc.) $1,875,000

- January 10 (Tuesday)
Danly Machine Specialties, Inc Common

(A. G. Becker & Co. Inc.) 180,000 shares

Korvette (E. J.), Inc Common
(Carl M. Locb, Rhoades & Co.) 222,000 shares

Techbuilt Homes, Inc Debentures
(Aetna Securities Corp.) $300,000

January 11 (Wednesday)
General Shoe Corp Common

(Smith, Barney & Co.) 160,000 share?
New Orleans Public Service Inc „_Preferred

It . (Bids 11:30 a.m. EST) $6,000,000 "—-

, t ■ ■ '

January 12 (Thursday) r *

Lear, Inc. __A-Debentures
(Smith; Barney & Co. and William R. Staats & Co.) $3,000,000

Union Planters National Bank ...Common
(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by Equitable Securities

Corp.) $2,100,000

January 16 (Monday)
Continental Copper & Steel Industries, Inc. Com.
(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by Allen & Co.; P. W. •

Brooks & Co., Inc.; and Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath)
•

, j j , 263.771 shares
Maine Fidelity1 Life Insurance Co .Common

(P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc.) $1,125,000

National Old Line Insurance Co Common A & B
(Equitable Securities Corp.) 100,000 shares

Silvray Lighting, Inc Common
Mil ton D. Blauner & Co., Inc.) 225,000 shares

January 17 (Tuesday)

Signature Loan Co., Inc ...Class A
(Simon, Strauss & Himme) $750,000

January 18 (Wednesday)
Ford Motor Co Class A Common
(Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Goldman, Sachs
& Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Lehman Brothers; Merrill

- Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; and White, Weld & Co.)
10,200,000 shares

Seattle-First National Bank Common
(Offering to stockholders—to be underwritten by

Blyth & Co., Inc.) 100,000 shares

January 20 (Friday)
Citizens & Southern National Bank (Ga.) Com.

(Offering to stockholders) $3,000,000

January 23 (Monday)
Clark Oil & Refining Co Preferred

(Loewi & Co.) aoout $1,800,000

January 30 (Monday)
General Telephone Co. of California Preferred
(To be offered under exchange ofier—to be.©underwritten by

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis and Mitchum, Jones
& Templeton) $14,377,240

January 31 (Tuesday)
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co Debentures
k „ (Bids, to.be invited). ..$25,000,000

Southern Mining & Milling Co Common
(Franklin Securities Co.) $300,000

Texas Utilities Co.. Common
(Bids to be invited) about $15,000,000

February 1 (Wednesday)
Colohoma Uranium, Inc Common

(General Investing Corp.) $1,000,000

February 13 (Monday)
Western Greyhound Racing, Inc ! Common

'

(M. J. Reiter Co.) $2,250,000

February 14 (Tuesday)
*

Central Power & Light Co Bonds
%>,£ (Bids noon EST) $10,000,000

February 15 (Wednesday)
"Dallas" Power & Light Co Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $10,000,000

Pennsylyfcpia Electric Co * Bonds
, (Bids to be invited) $25,000,000

Pennsylvania Electric Co * Preferred
(Bids to be ihvited) $9,000,000

February 23 (Thursday)
Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co Common
(Offering to stockholders—may be underwritten by Smith,

Barney & Co.) 83,030 shares

February 28 (Tuesday)
Texas Electric Service Co Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $10,000,000

February 29 (Wednesday)
Northern States Power Co Common

(Bids to be invited)

Fremont Ujranium Co., Salt Lake City, Utah
Aug. 1 (letter of notification) 15,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (one cent per share). Pro¬
ceeds—For mining expenses. Office—515 Deseret Bldg.,
Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter — Moab Brokerage
Co., Western States Investment Co., Potter Investment
Co., Mid-America Securities, Inc. of Utah, and Cashin-
Emery, Inc., all of Salt Lake City, Utah.

Frontier Assurance Co., Phoenix, Ariz.
Dec. 2 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of class B
voting common stock (par $25), to be offered for sub¬
scription by holders of class A common stock. Price—
$36.50 per share. Proceeds — For capital and surplus,
Office—4143 N 19th Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. Underwriter—
None.

Gary-Elliot Salons, Inc.
Dec. 9 (letter of notification) 80,000 shares of commoE
stock (par $1). Price—$3.75 per share. Proceeds—For
establishment of new Gary-Elliot Salons and for operat¬
ing and working capital. Office — 1211 Chestnut St,
Philadelphia, Pa. Underwriter—Keystone Securities Co*
Inc., same city.

Gas Hills Mining & Oil, Inc., Kemmerer, Wyo.
Aug. 1 (letter of notification) 1,000,000 shares of capi¬
tal stock (par five cents). Price — 25 cents per share,
Proceeds—For oil and mining expenses. Underwriter-
Empire Securities Corp., Las Vegas, Nev.
• General Public Service Corp. (1/5)
Dec. 12 filed 1,652,176 shares of common stock (par 100)
to be offered for subscription by stockholders of record
Jan. 4, 1956, at the rate of one new share for each two
shares then held, with an oversubscription privilege
(warrants are expected to be mailed to stockholders on

that date); rights will expire on Jan. 18. Price—To be
supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To add investments
in the company's portfolio. Underwriter—Stone & Web¬
ster Securities Corp., New York.

ic General Shoe Corp., Nashville, Tenn. (1/11)
Dec. 21 filed 160,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price — To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
working capital. Underwriter — Smith, Barney & Co.,
New York.

^ General Shoe Corp., Nashville, Tenn.
Dec. 21 filed 36,000 shares of common stock (par $1), of
which 12,000 shares each are to be offered under the
company's Employee Stock Purchase Plan, Savings
Fund-Employee Stock Purchase Plan, and Special Stock
Purchase Plan.

• Georesearch, Inc. (1/4)
Nov. 25 filed 400,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—$2.75 per share. Proceeds—To retire $400,000 of
notes and for general corporate purposes. Office—
Shreveport and Jena, La. Underwriters—Bear, Stearns
& Co., New York, and Keith, Reed & Co., Inc., Dal¬
las, Texas.
Great Southwest Fire Insurance Co.,

Phoenix, Ariz.
Oct. 26 filed 700,000 shares of capital stock (par $1), to
be offered to present and future holders of policies
issued by National Reserve Insurance Co. as an optional
dividend refund of their annual policy premium. Price
—$1.60 per share. Proceeds—For working capital, etc.
Underwriter — None. Some of the stock will also be

offered to public through Kenneth K. Pound, President;"
and Law L. Lovelace, Secretary-Treasurer.

Gulf Coast Leaseholds, Inc., Houston, Texas
Sept. 14 filed $2,000,000 of 5% sinking fund convertible
debentures due Sfept. 1, 1965 to be sold to Brandel Trust.
Price—$1,825,000, plus accrued interest of $29,632. Pro¬
ceeds—To purchase certain working or leasehold inter¬
ests in oil and gas interests. Underwriter—None.
Half Moon Uranium Corp., Ogdeci, Utah

Aug. 10 (letter of notification) 8,000,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par (two cents per share). Proceeds
—For mining expenses. Office—E-17 Army Way, Ogden,
Utah. Underwriter—United Intermountain Brokerage
Corp., Ogden, Utah. .-
• Kammermill Paper Co., Erie, Pa.
Dec. 20 filed 166,400 shares of common stock (par $2.50)
to be offered in exchange for shares of capital stock
of Watervliet Paper Co. in the ratio of 26 shares of
Hammermill common stock for each 25 shares of Water¬
vliet stock. This offer is subject to acceptance by hold¬
ers of at least 128,000 shares (80% of outstanding Water¬
vliet stock). Underwriter—None.
Helio Aircraft Corp., Canton, Mass.

Nov. 3 (letter of notification) 24,000 shares of common
stock. Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—For administra¬
tive and engineering expenses. Office — Metropolitan
Airport, Canton (Norwood P. O.), Mass. Underwriter—
None.

+ Hicks-C. Q. S. Phote Service, Inc.,
Washington, D. C. . .

Dec. 20 (letter of notification) 900 shares cumulative
first preferred (no par). Price—$50 per share. Proceeds
—For operating expenses or other obligations re photo¬
graphic film. Office—1054-31st St., N.W., Washington,
D. C. Underwriter—None.

Home Acceptance Corp., Salt Lake City, Utah
Sept. 1 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 25-year 6%
junior subordinated debentures due Oct. 1, 1980. Price—
At par (in denominations of $1,000, $500 and $100). Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital. Office—837 South Mains
St., Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—Edward L. Bur¬
ton & Co., same city.
Hunt Uranium Corp., Green River, Utah

Aug. 22 (letter of notification) 1,200,000 shares of com^
mon stock. Price—At par (25 cents per share).- Pr»-

Continued, on page 34
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eeeds—For expenses incident to mining activities. Un*
derwriter — Elmer K. Aagaard, 323 Newhouse Bldg.,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Hydro-Loc, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
Oct. 25 (letter of notification) 1,674 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($100 per share). Proceeds—For
working capital, etc. Office—603 Central Bldg., Seattle
4, Wash. Underwriter—Pacific Brokerage Co. of Seattle,
Wash.

Ideal-Aerosmith, Inc., Hawthorne, Calif.
Dec. 16 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of capital
stock (par $1). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds— For
equipment, machinery, inventory, etc. Office—12909 So.
Cerise Ave., Hawthorne, Calif. Underwriter—Samuel B.
Franklin & Co., Los Angeles, Calif.

Incorporated Mortgage Investors
Dec. 7 (letter of notification) $233,000 of 8% registered
debentures, due Jan. 1, 1976, and 58,250 shares of com¬
mon stock (par $1) to be offered in units of one $100
debenture and 25 shares of stock. Price—$125 per unit.
Proceeds—To be invested in the mortgage investment
portfolio. Office—1012 H St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Underwriter—Federal Investment Co., same city.

Indian Monument Uranium Mining Corp.
Sept. 6 (letter of notification) 3,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—10 cents per share.
Proceeds — For expenses incident to mining activities.
Office—205 Byington Building, Reno, Nev. Underwriter
—Richard L. Dineley, same address.

Inland Mineral Resources Corp., N. Y.
Dec. 12 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—50 cents per share
Proceeds—For mining expenses. Office—42 Broadway,
New York, N. Y. Underwriter—G. F. Rothschild & Co.,
same address.

Insulated Circuits, Inc., Belleville, N. J.
Nov. 10 filed 100,000 shares of 6% cumulative convert¬
ible preferred stock (par $5). Price—To be supplied by
amendment, Proceeds—For general corporate purposes.
Underwriter—Alexander Watt & Co., Ltd., New York.

International Investors Inc., New York
Aug. 23 filed 200,000 shares of capital stock (par $1)
Price—At market. Proceeds—For investment. Businest
—To invest in foreign securities of the free world out¬
side of the United States. Underwriter—I. I. I. Securi¬
ties Corp., 76 Beaver St., New York, N. Y.

International Metals Corp. (1/9-13)
Oct. 4 filed 400,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—To finance ex¬

ploration and development of mining properties of Re-
cursos Mineros Mexicanos, S. A., Mexican subsidiary,
and to discharge note. Office — Houston, Tex. Under¬
writer—Gearhart & Otis, Inc., New York.

International Plastic Industries Corp.
Oct. 12 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—
For advances to Arliss Co., Inc. for purchase of equip¬
ment, etc. Office — 369-375 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn 5,
N. Y. Underwriter—Kamen & Co., New York.

ic Investors Mutual, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.
Dec. 15 filed (by amendment) 100,000 additional shares
of capital stock (par $1). Price—At market. Proceeds—
For investment.

Israel Industrial & Mineral Development Corp.
Oct. 5 filed 200,000 shares of common stock (par $25)
Price—$27.50 per share. Proceeds—For general corpo¬
rate purposes. Underwriter — Israel Securities Corp.,
New York, N. Y.

"Isras" Israel-Rassco Investment Co., Ltd.
Sept. 28 filed 9,000 ordinary shares. Price—At par (100
Israel pounds each, or about $55 in U. S. funds), payable
in State of Israel Independence Issue Bonds only. Office
—Tel Aviv, Israel. Underwriter— Rassco Israel Corp.,
New York. : *

Jurassic Minerals, Inc., Cortez, Colo.
Aug. 26 (letter of notification) 2,855,000 shares of non¬
assessable common stock (par one cent). Price—10 centi
per share. Proceeds—For expenses incident to mining
activities. Office — 326 West Montezuma St., Cortex-
Colo. Underwriter — Bay Securities Corp., New York
New York.

Kendon Electronics Co., Inc.
Oct. 27 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—40 cents per share. Proceeds
—To Nicholas J. Papadakos, the selling stockholder. Of¬
fice—129 Pierrepont St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Underwriter—
20th Century Pioneer Securities Co., New York.
* Kimberly-Clark Corp., Neenah, Wis.
Dec. 23 filed 200,000 shares of common stock (pa£\$5)/to
be offered under the corporation's Incentive StocfrOp-
tion Plan for Employees. \

Korvette (E. J.), Inc. (1/10)
Dec. 16 filed 222,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds For
general corporate purposes. Business—To operate a chain
of retail stores in New York City and suburbs. Office-
White Plains, N. Y. Underwriter—Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades
& Co., New York.

Lander Valley Uranium & Oil Corp.
Aug. 15 (letter of notification) 3,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par two cents). Price—10 cents per share.
Proceeds—For expenses incident to mining activities.
Office—c/o Warren E. Morgan, President, 1705 East First
South, Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—Empire Se¬
curities Corp., Las Vegas, Nev.

• Lear, Inc., Santa Monica, Calif. (1/12) -
Dec. 21 filed $3,000,000 of subordinated debentures due
Dec. 1, 1970 (convertible through Nov. 30, 1965). Price
—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For general
corporate purposes. Underwriters— Smith, Barney &
Co., New York, and William R. Staats & Co., Los An¬
geles, Calif.
Life Underwriters Insurance Co., Shreveport, La.

Sept. 26 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par 25
cents) to be offered for subscription by present stock¬
holders of record July 21, 1955 on the basis of one new
share for each four shares held; rights to expire 45 days
from the commencement of the offering, after which
unsold shares will be offered to public. Price—$8.75 per
share to stockholders; $10 per share to public. Proceeds
—For expansion and working capital. Underwriter—
None.

Lithium Developments, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio
Oct. 17 filed 600,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For exploration
and development costs, etc. Underwriter—George Sea-
right, New York City.
Little Mac Uranium Co.

Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 3,000,000 shares of capi¬
tal stock. Price—At par (10 cents per share). Proceeds
—For mining expenses. Office—440 West 3rd North, Salt
Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—Skyline Securities, Inc.,
Denver, Colo. I .

Lost Canyon Uranium & Oil Co. \-
Oct. 6 (letter of notification) 3,000,000 shares of non¬
assessable capital stock (par one cent). Price—10 cents
per share. Proceeds—For expenses incident to mining
operations. Office — Simms Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
Underwriter—Mid-America Securities Inc. of Utah, Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Magnavox Co. (1/5)
Dec. 9 filed 120,000 shares of cumulative convertible .

preferred stock (par $50). Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds — For larger inventories and
additional working capital. Underwriter — Reynolds &
©o., New York. ;

• Maine Fidelity Life Insurance Co. (1/16-20)
Nov. 10 filed 45,000 shares of capital stock (par $10).
Price—$25 per share. Proceeds—For general corporate
purposes. Office — Portland, Me. Underwriter—P. W.
Brooks & Co., Inc., New York. %
Manhattan Mercury Corp., Denver, Colo.

Oct. 26 (letter of notification) 1,500,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent), of which 1,400,000 shares are
for account of company and 100,000 shares for certain
stockholders. Price—20 cents per share. Proceeds—For
mining expenses. Office—374 Denver Club Bldg., Den¬
ver, Colo. Underwriters—General Investing Corp., New
York; and Investment Service Co., Denver, Colo.

Mansfield Telephone Co., Mansfield, Ohio
Nov. 4 (letter of notification) 6,000 shares of 5% pre¬
ferred stock. Price—At par ($50 per share). Proceeds
—To reduce short term indebtedness and for construction
program. Office—35 Park Avenue East, Mansfield, Ohio.
Underwriter—None. /!

Manufacturers Cutter Corp.
Oct. 18 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of class A
common stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—
To repay loans, and for new equipment and working
capital. Business—Cutting tools. Office—275 Jefferson
St., Newark, N. J. Underwriter—Paul C. Ferguson & Co.,
same city.

Marl-Gro, Inc., San Francisco, Calif.
Oct. 6 (letter of notification) 172,500 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
For mining expenses and expenses incident to selling
a soil conditioner. Office—681 Market St., San Fran¬
cisco, Calif. Underwriter—Globe Securities Corp., New
York.

Mascot Mines, Inc.
Aug. 1 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 35 cents). Price— 62% cents per share.
Proceeds— For expenses incident to mining activities.
Underwriter—Standard Securities Corp., Spokane, Wash.
McLean Industries, Inc. (1/4)

Dec. 9 filed 240,000 shares of common stock (par one
cent). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—$583,000 to exercise an option to repurchase 210,000
shares of its common stock; and to assist in the fi¬
nancing of a proposed trailership construction program
to be undertaken by Pan-Atlantic Steamship Corp., a
subsidiary. Underwriter—White, Weld & Co., New York.

Mexico Refractories Co., Mexico, Mo."
Oct. 19 filed 57,776 shares of common stock (par $5)
being offered to stockholders of National Refractories
Co., a subsidiary, in exchange for 57,776 shares of capital
stock (par $5) of National on a share-for-share basis;
offer to remain open for 60 days from Nov. 17,' 1955.
Offer is conditioned upon Mexico owning at least 80%
of outstanding National stock upon consummation of
exchange. ;

Mobile Uranium & Oil Co., Salt Lake City, Utah
Aug. 22 (letter of notification) 5,500,000 shares of non¬
assessable capital stock (par one cent). Price — Five
cents per share. Proceeds — For expenses incident to
mining activities. Office—605 Judge Bldg., Salt Lake
City, Utah. Underwriter—Skyline Securities, Inc., Den¬
ver, Colo.

Mohawk Silica Co., Cincinnati, Ohio
Oct. 3 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of 8% cumu¬
lative preferred stock. Price— At par ($50 per share).
Proceeds—For processing plant, heavy equipment, and
working capital. Office—2508 Auburn Ave., Cincinnati.
Ohio. Underwriter — W. E. Hutton & Co., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Monitor Exploration Co., Denver, Colo.
Dec. 9 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par five cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
Fpr mining expenses. Office—623 First National Bank
Bbilding, Denver 2, Colo. Underwriter— Globe Secu¬
rities Corp., Jersey City, N. J.

Mt. Vernon Mining & Development Co.
Nov. 16 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). * Proceeds—
For '-mining exnenses. Office—422 Continental Bank
Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter — Ackerson-
Hackett Investment Co., 701 Continental Bank Bldg.,
same city.
• National Old Line Insurance Co. (1/16-20)
Nov. 15 filed 50,000 shares of class A common stock
(par $2) and 50,000 shares of class B common stock
(par $2). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds — To selling stockholders. Office — Little Rock,
Ark. Underwriter—Equitable Securities Corp., Nash¬
ville, Tenn., and New York, N. Y.

Natural Power Corp. of America, Moab, Utah
Sept. 7 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of non¬
assessable common stock (par one cent). Price—$1 per
share. Proceeds—For expenses incident to mining ac¬
tivities. Underwriter—Western Bond & Share Co., Tulsa,
okia. ?

Nevada Mercury Corp., Winnemucca, Nev.
Sept. 16 (letter of notification) 1,500,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—20 cents per share.
Proceeds—For expenses incident to mining activities.
Office—Professional Building, Winnemucca, Nev. Un¬
derwriter—Shelley, Roberts & Co., Denver, Colo.

New Orleans Public Service Inc. (1/11)
Dec. 2 filed 60,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
(par $100). Proceeds—For construction program. Under¬
writer — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: W. C. Langley & Co.; Lehman
Brothers; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; White,
Weld & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Stone &
Webster Securities Corp. (jointly); The First Boston
Corp.; Equitable Securities Corp. and Union Securities
Corp. (jointly); Blair & Co. Incorporated. Bids—Ex¬
pected to be received up to 11:30 a.m. (EST) on Jan. 11.
at Two Rector St., New York 6, N. Y. .

Nu-Petro Corp., Dallas, Texas
Nov. 14 filed 4,000,000 shares of common stock (par 25
cents). Price—30 cents per share. Proceeds—For^pur-
chase of investments and property interests in both oil
and gas and nuclear situations. Underwriter—None; but
offering will be made through licensed dealers. Jack
Frost of Dallas is Chairman of the Board and J. Cullen
Looney of Edinburg, Texps, is President.
?Oak Mineral & Oil Corp., Farmington, N. M.

Nov. 8 (letter of notification) 2,000,000 shares of common
stock (par five cents). Price—15 cents per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For exploration and development and other gen¬
eral corporate purposes. Underwriter—Philip Gordon &
Car, New York.

■^irOhio Water Service Co., Struthers, Ohio
Dec. 19 (letter of notification) 12,157 shares of common
stock to be offered for subscription by common stock¬
holders on a l-for-10 basis. Price—To be supplied by
amendment. , Proceeds—For construction program. Un¬
derwriter—Blair F. Claybaugh & Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

Olive-Myers Spalti Mfg. Co., Dallas, Texas
Oct. 24 filed 100,000 shares of 55-cent cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock (par $6.25) to be offered for
subscription by common stockholders on basis of one
share of preferred stock for each 2.597 shares of com¬
mon stock held. The subscription warrants will expire
at 3:30 p.m. (CST) on the 14th day following the ef¬
fective date of the registration statement. Price—To
stockholders, $9.50 per share; to public $10 per share.
Proceeds—For expansion program. Business—Manufac¬
tures household furniture. Underwriter—Dallas Rupe &
Son, Inc., Dallas, Texas.
Ottilia Villa, Inc., Las Vegas, Nev.

Aug. 16 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of capital
itock. Price—At par ($100 per share). Proceeds—For
South 5th St., Las Vegas, Nev. Underwriter—Hennon &
Roberts, Las Vegas, Nev. - .h

Outboard, Marine & Manufacturing Co. (1/5)
Dec. 15 filed 313,845 shares of common stock (par 83*A
cents), of which 213,845 shares are to be offered for
subscription by common stockholders of record Jan; 4,
1956 on the basis of one new share for each 10 shares
held (rights to expire on Jan. 23); the remaining 100,000
shares to be offered to the public for the account of
two selling stockholders. Price — To be supplied^by
amendment. Proceeds—For capital expenditures. Under¬
writer—Morgan Stanley & Co., New York. j

it Over-tke-Counter Securities Fund,; Inc., ■

Oreland, Fa.
Dec. 27 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—At market. Proceeds—For investment. Owner¬

ship—Company organized principally by executives of
Review Publishing Co., publishers of "Over-the-Counter
Securities Review," a national monthly magazine. '

Pacific International Metals & Uranium, Inc.
Aug. 12 (letter of notification) 12,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (one cent per share). Pro¬
ceeds—For expenses incident to mining activities. Offlca
—419 Judge Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—
Guss Securities Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Paria Uranium & Oil Corp.
Oct. 17 (letter of notification) 3,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par five cents). Price—10 cents per share.
Proceeds — For mining expenses. Office — Newhouse
Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter — Western
States Investment Co., Tulsa, Okla.
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Penn Precision Products, Inc., Reading, Pa.
Nov. 3 (letter of notification) 3,857 shares of common
etock ,(no par), of which 2,000 shares are to be offered
for subscription by existing stockholders at $12 per
share, and 1,857 shares to non-stockholders who are resi¬
dents of Pennsylvania at $14 per share. Proceeds—For
purchase of mill. Office — 501 Crescent Ave., Reading,
Pa. Underwriter—None.

Penn-Utah Uranium, Inc., Reno, Nev.
Aug. 4 (letter of notification) 2,000,000 shares of com-
„mon stock (par three cents). Price—15 cents per share.
Proceeds—For expenses incident to '< mining activities.
Office—206 N. Virginia Street, Reno, Nev. Underwriter
f—Philip Gordon & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

Pipelife Corp., Tulsa, Okla.
Nov. 29 filed 115,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—$4 per share. Proceeds—To pay current accounts
and notes payable; for research and development; and
general corporate purposes. Underwriter — North
American Securities Co., Tulsa, Okla.
Pittman Drilling & Oil Co., Independence, Kan.

Sept. 6 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of 6% non-
cumulative preferred stock (par $5) and 60,000 shares
of common stock (par 10 cents) to be offered in units of
one share of each. Price—$5 per unit. Proceeds—For
payment of note and working capital. Office—420 Citi¬
zens National Bank Bldg., Independence, Kan. Under¬
writer—Dewitt Investment Co., Wilmington, Del.
Professional Casualty Co., Champaign, III.

Nov. 25 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (par $4)
"Joeing offered only to physicians through private solici-
• tation. Price—$10 per share. Proceeds—For working
capital,-etc. Underwriter—Professional Casualty Agency
Co., Champaign, 111. John Alan Appleman of Urbana,
111., is President'of the company.

it Professional Securities Corp., Kansas City, Mo.
Dec. 19 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of common
stock (par $100). Price—$135 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—1350 Woodswether Road, Kan¬
sas City, Mo. Underwriter—None.
! Prudential Loan Corp., Washington, D. C. ,

Nov. 22 filed 111,000 shares of 44-cent cumulative prior
preferred stock (par $5) and 55,500 shares of 10-cent par

; common stock >to be offered in units of one share of
preferred stock and one-half share of common stock.
IPrice—$6.75 per unit. Proceeds—For general corporate
'purposes. Underwriter -*- Straus. Blosser & McDowell,
Chicago, 111.
• Puerto RicaiWai Alai, Inc. (1/9)
Nov. 3 filed 1,250,000 shares'of common stock (par one
.cent). Price—$1.50 per share.i Proceeds—To purchase
property and for construction of sports stadium, etc.
Business—Playing of jai alai, with pari-mutuel betting.
Office—San Juan, Puerto Rico. Underwriter—F. H. Cre-
rie § Co., Inc., New York. .

; Real Estate Clearing House, Inc.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 270,000 shares of 7%
cumulative preferred stock (par $1) and 135,000 shares
of common stock (par five cents) to be offered in units
-of two shares of preferred and one share of common
stock. Price—$2.05 per unit. ' Proceeds—For working
capital, etc. Office—161 West 54th Street, New York,
N. Y. Underwriter—Choice Securities Corp., 35 East
•12th Street, New York, N. Y.
1 Reno Hacienda, Inc., Inglewood, Calif.
(Dec. 19 filed 4,000,000 shares of common stock. Price—
At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—To purchase real prop¬
erty, for construction of building's and other facilities
and for general .corporate purposes. Underwriter—Wil¬
son & Bayley Investment Co.

Republic Benefit Insurance Co., Tucson, Ariz.
Sept. 30 filed 150,000 units in a dividend trust and stock
•procurement agreement to be offered to certain mem¬
bers of the general public who are acceptable applicants
and who are to become active policyholders in the com¬
pany. Price—$2 per unit. Proceeds—For general cor¬
porate purposes. Underwriter—None; to be offered by
Leo Rich, Robert Kissel and Sidney M. Gilberg, as Trus-
,tees.

Reynolds Mining & Development Corp.
■ Nov. 22 filed 1,500,000 shares of common stock (par
•one cent). Price—50 cents per share. Proceeds—For
,-working capital and mining expenses. Office — Moab,
iUtah. Underwriter — The Matthew Corp., Washington,
D. C.

. • Riddle Airlines, Inc., Miami, Fla.
-Dec. 20 filed 967,500 shares of common stock (par 10
.cents) to be offered for subscription by stockholders at
-the rate of one new share for each four shares held
-(with an oversubscription privilege). [The company has
obtained from certain stockholders waivers of subscrip¬
tion rights applicable to not less than 100,000 shares and
such shares are to be*offered to the general public .free
of the stockholders' prior rights.] Price-^-To be sup¬
plied by amendment. Proceeds—To repay bank loan
and for working capital. Underwriter—Eisele & King,
Libaire, Stout & Co., New York.

Rogers Corp., Rogers, Conn. ^
Oct. 3 (letter of notification) a minimum of 5,883 shares
and a maximum of 7,453 shares of class B common
stock to be offered to stockholders on a basis of one
share for each four shares held. Price—($29 per share).
Proceeds—To replenish working capital due to losses
sustained in recent flood. Underwriter—None .

San Juan Racing Association, Inc., Puerto Rico.
Sept. 27 filed 4,000,000 shares of common stock (par/50
cents), of which 3,800,000 will be represented by 3,000,000
voting trust certificates and 800,000 warrants. These of¬
ferings are to be made in two parts: (1) an offering^ at
50 cents per share, of 200,000 shares for subscriptiohfby
stockholders of record April 30, 1955, on a two-for-one

basis; and (2) a public offering of 3,000,000 shares, to be
represented by voting trust certificates, at 58.8235 cents
per share. Proceeds—For racing plant construction. Un¬
derwriter—None. Hyman N. Glickstein, of New York
City, is Vice-President.

San Juan Uranium Exploration, Inc.
Aug. 19 (letter of notification) 925,000 shares of non¬
assessable common stock (par one cent). Price—12 cents
per share. Proceeds—For expenses incident to mining
activities. Office — 718 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Underwriter—Shelley-Roberts & Co., Denver, Colo.

Sandia Mining & Development Corp.
Sept 9 (letter of notification) 3,000,000 shares of capital
stock (par one cent). Price—10 cents per share. Pro¬
ceeds — For mining expenses. Office — Simms Bldg.,
Albuquerque, N. M. Underwriter—Mid-America Secu¬
rities, Inc. of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Sans Souci Hotel, Inc., Las Vegas, Nev.
Nov. 9 filed 1,428,000 shares of common stock (of which
1,097,529 shares are to be offered for subscription by
stockholders at rate of 1% shares for each share held;
30,471 shares are to be issued in payment for claims of
seven individuals and firms aggregating $30,471; and*
300,000 shares are to be offered by George E. Mitzel,
President of company). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds
—For construction of new facilities; to pay off notes; and
for working capital. Underwriter—None.

Sayre & Fisher Brick Co., Sayreville, N. J.
Sept. 30 filed 325,000 shares of capital stock (par $1).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds — For
prepayment of outstanding 5V2% sinking fund bonds due
1970; balance for general corporate purposes, including
additions and improvements and working capital. Under¬
writer — Barrett Herrick & Co., Inc., New York City.
Offering—Expected soon.

Science Press of New Jersey, Inc. „

Nov. 10 (letter of notification) 15,620 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—For
building, equipment, working capital, etc. Office—Spur
Route 518, a mile west of the Borough of Hopewell,
County of Mercer, N, J. Underwriter—Louis R. Drey-
ling & Co., Jamesburg, N. J.

Sheraton Corp. of America
Oct. 31 filed $15,000,000 of 6x/2% cumulative income sub¬
ordinated debentures due Nov. 1, 1980 to be offered
initially by the company (a) to its stockholders on the
basis of $100 principal amount of debentures for each
25 shares of stock then held and (b) to employees of
corporation and its subsidiaries. Price—$95 per $100 of
debentures to stockholders; and at par to public. Proceeds
—For general corporate purposes. Office—Boston, M^s.
Underwriter—None, but Sheraton Securities Corp., a
subsidiary, will handle stock sales.

Shumway's Broken Arrow Uranium, Inc.
Nov. 7 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
For mining expenses. Office—Moab, Utah. Underwriter
—Ackerson-Hackett Investment Co., Salt Lake City,
Utah.

^Signature Loan Co., Inc., Yonkers, N. Y. (1/17)
Dec. 23 filed 150,000 shares of class A common stock
(par $1.) Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—For working
capital and general corporate purpo^fes. Underwriter—
Simon, Strauss & Himme, New York.
Silver Creek Precision Corp.

Dec. 12 (letter of notification) 13,333 shares of common
stock (par 40 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
To selling stockholder. Underwrite^ — Weill, Blauner
& Co., Inc., New York.

Silvray Lighting, Inc. (1/16)
Dec. 16 filed 225,000 shares of common stock (par 25
cents), of which 75,000 shares are to be for the account
of the company and 150,000 shares for the account of
certain selling stockholders. Price—To be $3 per share.
Proceeds — To be used for expansion and working
capital. Underwriter — Milton D. Blauner & Co., Inc.,
New York. ■ :

South Atlantic Gas Co.
Dec. 14 (letter of notification) 24,000 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price—$12.50 per share. Proceeds—To
repay short-term bank loans. Office—630 East Brough-
ton Street, Savannah, Ga. Underwriters—Johnson, Lane,
Space & Co., Savannah, Ga.; Grimm & Co., New York
City; The Robinscih-Humphrey Co., Inc.; Courts & Co.;
J. H. Hilsman & Co., Inc.; Wyatt, Neal & Waggoner, and
Clement A. Evans & Co. all of Atlanta, Ga.; Varnedoe,
Chisholm & Co., Inc., Savannah, Ga.; Woolfolk & Shober,
New Orleans, La.; French & Crawford, Atlanta, Ga.
Southern Mining & Milling Co. (1/31)

Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceed!
—For expenses incident to mining activities. Offices—
Healey Building, Atlanta Ga., and 4116 No. 15th Avenue,
Phoenix, Ariz. Underwriter— Franklin Securities Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

ir Southwest Gas Corp., Barstow, Calif.'
Dec. 23 filed 44,208 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price— $11 per share. Proceeds — To repay bank loans
and for new construction. Underwriter—First California
Co., Inc., San Francisco, Calif.

Spurr Mining Corp.
Nov. 9 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock. Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For mining ex¬
penses. Underwriter—Cavalier Securities Co., Washing¬
ton, D. C.

Stone (E. B.) Finance Co., Inc.
Dec. 8 (letter of notification) 9,000 shares of 6% cumu¬
lative preferred stock (par $25) and 6,000 shares of
class A common stock (par $5). Price—For oreferred,
at par; and for common, $12.50 per share. Proceeds—

From sale of preferred, for working capital; from sale
of common, to Pauline Phillips Stone, a director, who is
the selling stockholder. Office—910 So. Tryon St., Char¬
lotte, N. C. Underwriter—R. S. Dickson & Co., Inc.,
Charlotte, N. C. Offering—Expected this week.

Sulphur Exploration Co., Houston, Texas
Nov. 21 filed 600,000 shares of 6% convertible non-

cumulative preferred stock to be offered for subscrip¬
tion by common stockholders on the basis of one pre¬
ferred share for each common share held. Price—At
par ($2 per share). Proceeds—For construction and op¬
eration of sulphur extraction plant. Underwriter—To
be named by amendment. L. D. Sherman & Co., New
York, handled common stock financing in August, 1954.
Summit Springs Uranium Corp., Rapid City, S. D,

Oct. 3 (letter of notification) 1,200,000 shares of common
Btock (par 10 cents). Price—25 cents per share. Proceeds
—For expenses incident to mining operations. Office—
Harney Hotel, Rapid City, S. D. Underwriter—Morrii
Brickley, same address.

Superior Uranium Co., Denver, Colo.
Nov. 9 (letter of notification) 29,600,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (one cent per share). Pro¬
ceeds—For mining operations. Office—608 California
Bldg., Denver, Colo. Underwriter—Securities, Inc., P. O.
Box 127, Arvada, Colo. f

Swank Uranium Drilling & Exploration Co.
Aug. 17 (letter of notification) 3,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (10 cents per share). Proceeds
—For expenses incident to mining activities. Office—
Moab, Utah. Underwriter—Honnold & Co., Inc., Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Sweetwater Uranium Co.

Sept. 9 (letter of notification) 3,000,000 shares of capita]
stock (par one cent). Price—10 cents per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For mining operations. Office—605 Judge Bldg.,
Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—Skyline Securities,
Inc., Denver, Colo.
Target Uranium Co., Spokane, Wash.

Aug. 12 (letter of notification) 1,000,000 shares of non¬
assessable stock (par five cents). Pftce—20 cents per
Bhare. Proceeds— For mining expenses. Office— 72f
Paulsen Bldg., Spokane, Wash. Underwriter — Percy
Dale Lanphere, Emnire State Bldg., Spokane, Wash.
Techbuilt Homes, Inc., Cambridge, Mass. (1/10)<

Dec. 9 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 6% convertible
debentures due Dec. 15, 1965. Price—100% of principal
amount. Proceeds—For working capital and other gen¬
eral corporate purposes. Office—55 Brattle $>t., Cam¬
bridge, Mass. Underwriter — Aetna Securities Corp.,
New York.

Tenison Drilling Co., Inc., Billings, Mont.
Dec. 12 filed 400,000 shares of common stock (par 100).
Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For drilling test costs,
payment of notes and accounts payable and loans and
for general working capital. Underwriter — Carroll,
Kirchner & Jaquith, Inc., Denver, Colo.

Texas American Oil Corp.
Nov. 3 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price — 50 cents per share.
Proceeds—For drilling expenses, etc. Office—216 Cen¬
tral Bldg., Midland, Tex. Underwriter—Kramer, Woods
& Co., Inc., Houston, Tex.
Texas Eastern Transmission Corp.

Nov. 30 filed 200,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock (par $100). Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—Toward redemption of presently outstanding
190,000 shares of 5.50% first preferred stock. Under¬
writer—Dillon, Read & Co., Inc., New York. Offering-
Postponed until after Jan. 1, 1956.
Trans-American Development Corp.

Nov. 14 (letter of notification 45,000 shares of 8% cumu¬
lative preferred stock (par $1) and 45,000 shares of
class A common stock (par $1) to be offered in units
of one share of each class of stock. Price—$1 per unit.
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—5225 Wilshire
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Underwriter—None.
Traveler Publishing Co., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa«

Sept. 29 (letter of notification) $247,000'of 5^2% con¬
vertible debentures, series A, due Sept. 1, 1965 and 24,-
700 shares of common stock (par 10 cents), to be offered
In units consisting of $1,000 of debentures and 100
shares of common stock. Price—$1,010 per unit. Pro¬
ceeds—For payment of indebtedness, expansion, estab¬
lishment of additional offices; professional and editorial
assistance, advertising and promotion; and working capi¬
tal. Office—Widener Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. Under¬
writer—Albert C. Schenkosky, Wichita, Kansas.

Travelfares, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of non¬
assessable common stock. Price—At par ($1 per share).
Proceeds—For repayment of loans, working capital, etc.
Office—1810 Smith Tower, Seattle, Wash. Underwriter
—-National Securities Corp., Seattle, Wash.
Tri-Continental Corp., New York

Oct. 27 filed 2,573,508 shares of common stock (par $1),
which will be issuable upon exercise of the common
stock purchase warrants presently outstanding. Price—
Each warrant currently entitled the holder to purchase
1.27 shares at $17.76 per share for each one share
ipecified in the warrant certificate.
Trinidad Brick & Tile Co.

Dec 14 (letter of notification) 800 shares of common
stock (par $100); and $75,000 of 6% construction notes
due Dec. 15, 1963. Price—At par. Proceeds—For pay¬
ing notes payable and accounts payable and operating
capital. Office—Trinidad, Colo. Underwriters—Fair-
man, Harris & Co., Inc., Chicago, 111.

Continued on page 36
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Tunacraft, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
, Aug. 22 (letter of notification) $295,000 principal amount
cf 6% 12-year registered subordinated sinking fund de¬
bentures, dated Sept. 1, 1955 (with stock purchase war¬
rants). Price—At par (in denominations of $100 each
cr multiples thereof). Proceeds—To refinance and dis¬
charge secured obligation. Underwriter — McDonald,
Evans & Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Underwriters Factors Corp.
Dec. 7 (letter of notification) 29,500 shares of 6%%
participating convertible preferred stock (par $10) and
2,950 shares of common stock (par one cent) to be
cffered in units of 10 shares of preferred stock and
one share of common stock. Price — $100.01 per unit.
Proceeds — To increase working capital. Office — 51
Vesey St., New York, N. Y. Underwriter—New York
and American Securities Co., 90 Wall St., New York,
N. Y. r

it Union Tank Car Co.
Dec. 15 filed 12,000 shares of common stock to be offered
to employees of the company and its two wholly-owned
Canadian subsidiaries pursuant to an unincorporated
employees' savings and stock purchase plan. Proceeds—
None. Shares to be purchased in the market for said-
purpose.

U. S. Automatic Machinery & Chemical Corp.
Nov. 4 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of class A
common stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Pro¬
ceeds — For general corporate purposes. Office—8620
Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. Underwriter—Co¬
lumbia Securities Corp., 135 Broadway, New York. Of¬
fering—Expected some time in January, 1956.

it United States Plywood Corp.
Dec. 22 filed $1,000,000 of participations in the corpora¬
tion's Employees' Stock Purchase Plan and 25,000 shares
cf common stock (par $1), being the estimated aggre¬

gate number of shares which could be purchased during
the year ending Dec. 31, 1956, under the plan.

Universal Service Cforp., Inc., Houston, Texas
July 8 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par two
mills). Price— $2.50 per share. Proceeds— For equip¬
ment, mining costs, oil and gas development,-and other
corporate purposes. Underwriter— None. Offering—

Postponed.

Utah-Arizona Uranium, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah
'Aug. 1 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of common
«tock (par 16% cents). Price—50 cents per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For expenses incident to mining activities. Office
—Greyhound Terminal Building, West Temple & South
Temple Streets, Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—
Trans-Western Brokerage Co., New Orleans, La.
Vacu-Dry Co., Oakland, Calif.

Dec. 16 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of class A
cumulative convertible stock. Price—$10 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—To repay outstanding notes and bank borrowings,
and for working capital. Office—950—56th St., Oakland
8, Calif. Underwriter—Wilson, Johnson & Higgins, Inc.,
San Francisco, Calif.

Wagon Box Uranium Corp., Provo, Utah -

Nov. 21 filed 2,000,000 shares of common stock (par
five cents). Price—25 cents per share. Proceeds—To
explore and acquire claims, for purchase of equipment
and for working capital and other corporate purposes.
Underwriter—H. P. Investment Co., Provo, Utah and
Honolulu, Hawaii. I
Warrior Mining Co., Birmingham, Ala.

Sept. 29 (letter of notification) 6,000,000 shares of non¬
assessable common stock (par one cent). Price — Five
cents per share. Proceeds — For expenses incident to
mining activities. Office — 718 Title Guarantee Bldg.,
Birmingham, Ala. Underwriter—Graham & Co., Pitts¬
burgh, Pa. and Birmingham, Ala.

Western Greyhound Racing, Inc. (2/13-17)
Dec. 19 filed 1,950,000 shares of common stock (par one
cent), of which 1,800,000 shares are to be offered pub¬
licly. Price—$1.25 per share. Proceeds—To purchase as¬
sets of Arizona Kennel Club, and for working capital
and other general corporate purposes. Office—Phoenix,
Ariz. Underwriter—M. J. Reiter Co., New York.
Western States Refining Co.

Dec. 14 filed $1,050,000 10-year 6% sinking fund deben¬
tures due Jan. 1, 1966, and 105,000 shares of common

stock (par 25 cents) to be offered in units of $50 of
debentures and five shares of stock. Price—$52.50 per
unit. Proceeds—For construction and installation of a

Huudriformer cracking unit; expansion of refinery; to
repay outstanding obligations; and for working capital.
Office?—North Salt Lake^ Utah. Underwriter—J. Barth
& Co., San Francisco, Calif. Offering—Expected in, Jan¬
uary^. . ; ,

^ ° ,v
;i Wonder Mountain Uranium, inc., Denver, Colo.
Aug:i 12 (letter of notification) 2,380,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent)^ Price—10 cents per share.
Proceeds — For expenses incident to mining activities.
Office—414 Denver Nat'l Bldg., Denver, Colo. Under¬
writer—Floyd Koster & Co., Denver, Colo.

Woods Oil & Gas Co., New Orleans, La.
Aug. 29 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (par $5).
JFrice—$8 per share. Proceeds—For retirement of debt;
revision of corporate structure, etc. Underwriter —

Straus, Blosser & McDowell, Chicago, 111. Offering—To
be withdrawn.. (

Woodstock Uranium Corp., Carson City, Nev.
Nov. 21 (letter of notification) 3,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (10 cents per share). Proceeds
—For mining expenses. Office—Virginia Truckee Bldg.,
Carson City, Nev. Underwriter—Cayias, Larson, Glaser,
JEmery, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Wy-Cal Uranium Enterprises, Inc., Lander, Wyo.
Dec. 6 (letter of notification) 273,000 shares of capital
stock (par 50 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
For mining operations. Office—268 Main St., Lander,
Wyo. Underwriter—Valley State Brokerage, Inc., 2520
South State St., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Wycotah Oil & Uranium, Inc., Denver, Coto.
Nov. 10 filed 1,500,125 shares of common stock (par one
cent) to be offered only to the owners of percentages of
working interests in certain oil and gas leases and to the
owners of certain uranium properties, and in exchange
for such working interests and properties. Price—Shares
to be valued at an arbitrary price of $4 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—To acquire properties. Underwriter—None.
Wyoming-Gulf Sulphur Corp.

Oct. 10 filed 971,000 shares of capital stock (par 10
cents), of which 700,000 shares are for company's ac¬
count and 271,000 shares for account of two selling
stockholders. Price—On the over-the-counter market at
then prevailing price, but not less than $2 per share.
Proceeds—For auxiliary equipment for Cody plant, for
acquisition of additional site, ^and related activities.
Wyton Oil & Gas Co., Newcastle, Wyo.

Sept. 29 filed 254,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—At the market. Proceeds—To August Buschmann,
of Seattle, Wash., and members of his family. Under¬
writer—None.

Yeiiowknife Uranium Corp.
Aug. 19 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par one
cent), of which 700,000 shares are to be sold for account
of company and 300,000 shares for account of Stancan
Uranium Corp. Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—For
payments under purchase and option agreements for
claims; for working capital and reserve funds; and for
other general corporate purposes. Office — Toronto,
Canada. Underwriters—Gearhart & Otis, Inc. and F. H.-
Crerie & Co., Inc., both of New York City. Offering—
Indefinitely postponed.

it Yukon Placer Mining, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
Dec. 16 (letter of notification) 143,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents) and $57,200 of 6% promissory notes.
Price—At par. Proceeds—For mining expenses. Office—
1013 Smith Tower, Seattle, Wash. Underwriter—None.
• Zapata Petroleufrt Corp., Midland, Tex. (12/30)
Nov. 30 filed 12QJJ00 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price-^To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—Together Xvith funds from proposed bank loan of
$1,000,000, to be used to redeem presently outstanding
10,000 shares of preferred stock (par $10), $1,005,000 of
4% debenfjores, $200,000 of 5%" registered notes and
$116,250 of ¥% convertible notes; also for acquisition,
exploration and development of additional property.
Underwriter—G. H. Walker & Co., New York.

Zenith-Utah Uranium Corp.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 6,000,000 shares off class
A common stock. Price—At par (five cents). Proceeds
—For mining expenses. Office—45 East Broadway, Salt
Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—Bel-Air Securities Corp.,
same city.

Prospective Offerings
Atlantic City Electric Co.

Aug. 1, B. L. England, President, announced that the
directors are now considering the sale to the public of a
small amount of common stock (not more than 75,000
shares) early next year. Underwriters—Probably Union
Securities Corp. and Smith, Barney & Co., both of New
York.

Automatic Washer Corp.
Dec. 5 it was reported company plans early registration
of 250,000 shares of common stock (par $1.50). Under¬
writer—Cohen, Simonson & Co., New York. ■«

• Bangor & Aroostock RR.
Dec. 19 it was announced company may issue-and sell
early next year 29,762 shares of common stock to its
stockholders who will vote Jan. 17 on approving a

refinancing program. Proceeds— Together with funds
from private sale of $8,000,000 new 4^4% prior lien
bonds, to redeem $10,400,000 outstanding 4%% first
mortgage bonds. Underwriter—May be The First Boston
Corp., New York. ,/

^ Central Power & Light Co. (2/14)
Dec; 20 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1986. Proceeds
—To repay bank loans and for construction program.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman
Brothers and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); Kidder,
Peabody & Co. and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly);! Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Salomon ^Brod4 &
Hutzler (jointly); The First Boston Corp.; Kuhri; Loeb
& Co. Bids—Expected to be received up to noon '(EST),
on Feb. 14. •? . - «. -A ' :r, ^whhno'

' '
M 1 'V 1 i • "

• Chemical Corn Exchange Bank, New York
Dec. 8 it was announced stockholders will votS Jan. 17
on approving a proposal to offer to stockholders 590,425
additional shares of capital stock on a l-for-8 basis.
Underwriters— Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; The First Boston
Corp.; Hemphill, Noyes & Co. and W. C. Langley & Co.

Citizens & Southern National Bank, V
1

Atlanta, Ga. (1/20) j

Nov. 8 the directors; recommended the sale of 100,000
additional shares of common stock (par $10) to stock¬
holders on the basis of one new share for each nine
shares held as of Jan. 20, 1956 (subject to approval of
stockholders in January). Price^-$30 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—To increase capital and surplus. • „ •

; ?$ "tf-

Clark Oil & Refining Co. (1/23-27)
Dec. 14 it was reported company plans early registration
of about 90,000 shares of convertible preferred stock
(par $20) and some common stock. Underwriter—Loewi
& Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

it Consolidated Freightways, Inc.
Dec. 21 it was announced corporation plans to offer
new common shares to preferred stockholders at market
prices payable with funds to be received March 15, 1956
from the redemption of the preferred stock. Underwriter
—Probably Blyth & Co., Inc., San Francisco, Calif:
Cumberland Corp., Lexington, Ky.

Nov. 19 it was announced public offering is expected
shortly after Jan. 1 to consist of $900,000 of 5% sinking
fund debentures and 90,000 shares of common stock to
be offered in units of a $1,000 debenture and 100 shares
of stock. Price—$1,100 per unit. Proceeds—To build
plant to make charcoal brickettes and chemical by¬
products, notably furfural. Underwriters—William R.
Staats & Co., Los Angeles, Calif.; and Carl M. Loeb,
Rhoades & Co.", New York. Registration — Expected
sometime in December.

Dallas Power & Light Co. (2/15)
Nov. 28 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Proceeds—To repay
bank loans and for new construction. Underwriter—To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders;
Halsey, Stuaht & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Salo¬
mon Bros, & Hutzler; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fepner & Beane (jointly); Union Securi¬
ties Corp.; Equitable Securities Corp.; Lehman Brothers;
Blair & Co. Incorporated. Bids—Tentatively scheduled
for Feb. 15.

Delaware Power & Light Co.

Sept. 28 it was announced that the company expects to
undertake some common stock financing early in 1956,
probably first to stockholders (this is in addition to bond
and preferred stock financing planned for Dec. 13). Pro¬
ceeds—For construction program. Underwriter—To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
W. C. Langley & Co. and Union Securities Corp.
(jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Carl iyi. Loeb, Rhoades
& Co.; Blyth & Co. Inc. and The First Boston Corp.
(jointly); White, Weld & Co. and Shields & Co.(jointly);
Lehman Brothers. ,

Dolly Madison International Foods Ltd.
Nov. 15 it was announced that Foremost Dairies, Inc.
intends at a future date to give its stockholders the right
to purchase its Dolly Madison stock. Underwriter-
Allen & Co., New York.

Federal Pacific Electric Co.

Ddfc. 13 it was announced directors are considering an

issue of subordinated income debentures or possibly
preferred stock, together with common stock purchase
warrants. Proceeds — About $2,000,000, together with
$2,000,000 from private sale of notes, to repay bank
loans. Underwriters—H. M. Byllesby & Co. (Inc.) and
Hayden, Stone & Co., New York.

Flo-Mix Fertilizers Corp., Houma, La.
Dec. 12 it was reported early registration is expected
of 159,000 shares of common stock. Price — Probably
$5 per share. Underwriters—Fairman, Harris & Co., Inc.,
and Straus, Blosser & McDowell, both of Chicago, 111.

Florida Power Corp. ^

April 14 it was announced company may issue and sell
between $10,000,000 and $12,000,000 of first mortgage
bonds.Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc4^
Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen¬
ner & Beane (jointly); Lehman Brothers and Blyth &
Co., Inc. (jointly): Glore. Forgan & Co.: and The First
Boston Corp. Offering—Expected early in 1956.

• General Telephone Co. of California (1/30 - 2/3)
Dec. 20 it was announced company has applied to the
California P. U. Commission for permission to issue
718,862 shares of 4%% preferred stock (par $20), to be
first offered in exchange; for 5% preferred stock (par
$20) of which there are outstanding 1,437,724 shares;
unexchanged stock to be offered publicly. Price—$20.50
per share. Proceeds—Together with funds from private
sale of $15,000,000 of debentures and $5,000,000 of notes,
to retire any 5% preferred shares not presented for ex¬

change; and to pa.y for expansion program. Underwriters
—Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis, New York, and Mit-
chum, Jones & :TempletopF, "Los Angeles, Calif. Registra¬
tion—Expeet^d/jan. 9.

Green (A. P.) Fire Brick Co., Mexico; Mo.
Dec. 5 it wa^ Reported common stock financing is ex¬
pected early, in 1956. Underwriters—May (be Blyth &
Co., Inc. andj§jiields & Co., both of New York.

Houston Lighting & Power Co.
Oct. 31 it was reported company may sell early next
year about $30,000,000 of bonds. Underwriter—To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Smith, Barney & Co., Lazard
Freres & Co. and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly); Lehman
Brothers, Union Securities Corp. and Salomon Bros. &
Hutzler (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Equitable
Securities Corp.; Offering — Expected in February or
March. "b ' .,

Hudson Pulp & Paper Corp.* ; '

/Nov. 28 it was reported company may do some public
financing in connection with proposed newsprint mill,
which, it is estimated, will cost about $25,000,000. Under-
..writer-ML-ee Higginson Corp., New York.
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Kimberly-Clark Corp., Neenah, Wis.
Nov. 22 it was announced that the company plans fur¬
ther financing, the nature and extent of which has not
yet been determined, except it is not the present inten¬
tion to sell additional common stock. Proceeds—To be
used to pay for further expansion, estimated to cost an
additional $37,000,000. Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc.,
New York.

Lincoln Rochester Trust Co.

Dec. 19 it was announced stockholders will vote Jan. 25
on proposed offering to stockholders of 100,000 addi¬
tional shares of common stock (par $20) on a l-for-4
basip. Underwriter—The First Boston Corp., New York.

Louisiana Power & Light Co.
Dec.:19 it was announced company plans some financing
during 1956 (probably bonds). Underwriter — To be
determined bv competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Equitable
Securities Corp. and Union Securities Corp. (jointly);
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; White, Weld & Co. and
Shields & Co. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane, Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Harriman Jtipley
& Co. Inc. (jointly); The First Boston Corp. and Glore,
Forgan & Co. (jointly).

Mercantile National Bank of Dallas

Dec. 12 it was reported stockholders will vote Jan. 10 on

approving a proposed offering to stockholders of 150,000
additional shares of capital stock. Price—$25 per share.
Underwriters—Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Inc., and First
Southwest Co., both0 of Dallas, Texas.

Modern Homes Corp. (Mich.) *

Nov. 21 it was reported company may offer publicly
$1,000,000 of convertible debentures and some common
stock. Business — Manufactures prefabricated homes.
Offices—Dearborn, Mich., and Port Jervis, N. J. Under¬
writer—Probably Campbell, McCarty & Col, Inc., De¬
troit, Mich.

New England Power Co.
Dec. 19 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds during first quarter
of 1956. Underwriters—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Salomon Bros. & Hutzler, Union
Securities Corp. and Wood, Struthers & Co. (jointly);
Lehman Brothers; The First Boston Corp.; Equitable Se¬
curities Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane,
Kidder, Peabody & Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly).

New York Central RR.
Nov. 28 company asked ICC for authority to sell $6,600,-
000 equipment trust certificates to mature Dec. 15, 1956-
1970 to Despatch Shops, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary,
with latter to ultimately offer the certificates through
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Kidder, Peabody
& Co. , •

• New York, New Haven & Hartford RR.
Dec. 21 stockholders approved a plan of exchange pro¬

viding for the issuance (a) of not exceeding $58,131^150
of new unsecured non-convertible 100-year 5% deben¬
tures, dated Jan. 1, 1956, in exchange for present $55,-
363,000 par value 5% convertible preferred stock, series
A, on the basis of $105 of debentures for each $100 par
value of preferred stock, plus $5.25 in cash ($5 of which
will be paid as dividend on preferred for year 1955); and
(b) of $72,638,265 of new 5% non-convertible general in¬
come mortgage bonds, series B, dated Jan. 1<U956, in
exchange for present $60,179,300 of 4V2% convertible
general income mortgage bondss, series A, due July 1,
2022, on the basis of $105 of new series B bonds for each
$100 of series A bonds plus $5.25 in cash, which will
include 1955 interest. Dealer-Manager—Francis I. du

- Pont & Co., New York.
'"

Northern States Power Co. (Minn.) (2/29) r
Dec. 12 it was reported that company plans to issue and
sell some additional common stock (probably first to
stockholders). Underwriter—To be determined by com¬

petitive bidding. Probable bidders: The First Boston
* Corp., Blyth & Co., Inc., and Kuhn, Loeb & Co. (joint¬
ly); Lehman Brothers and Riter & Co. (jointly); Smith,

Barney & Co.; White, Weld & Co. and Glore, Forgan
& Co. Uids—Expected to be received on Feb. 29.

Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. (1/31)
Dec. 20 directors authorized the issuance and sale of
$25,000,000 of debentures to be dated on or about Feb. 1,
1956 and to mature in not more than 40 years. Proceeds—
To retire bank loans and for improvements and addi¬
tions to property. Underwriter—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co. Bids—Expected to
be received on or about Jan. 31.

Offshore Gathering Corp., Houston, Texas
Nov. 18 David C. Bintliff, President, announced com¬

pany has filed an application with the Federal Power
Commission for a certificate of necessity to build a
364-mile submarine gas pipeline off-shore the coast of
Louisiana from the Sabine River to the Gulf Coast of
the State of Mississippi. It is estimated that this gather¬
ing system will cost approximately $150,000,000. Type
of financing has not yet been determined, but tentative
plans call for private sale of first mortgage bonds and
public offer of about $40,000,000 of securities (probably
notes, convertible into preferred stock ht maturity, and
common stock). Underwriter—Salomon Bros. & Hutzler,
New York.

• Pennsylvania Electric Co. (2/15)
Dec. 19 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
about $25,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Proceeds
— To repay bank loans and for new construction.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding/
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First
Boston Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Kidder, Peabody &
Co.; Equitable Securities Corp.; Harriman Ripley & Co.,
Inc. Bids—Expected Feb. 15.

\

• Pennsylvania Electric Co. (2/15) -

Dec. 19 it was reported company proposes issuance and
sale of $9,000,000 of preferred stock early next year.
Proceeds—For construction program. Underwriter—To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders: Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; W. C. Langley & Co. and
Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co.;
The First Boston Corp.; Smith, Barney & Co.; Harriman
Ripley & Co. Inc. Bids—Expected Feb. 15.

Pigeon Hole Parking off Texas, Inc.
Oct. 22 it was announced that about 800,000 shares of
additional capital stock would be offered for public sale
after the first of next year. Proceeds — Estimated at
about $2,000,000, will be used to pay for expansion pro¬
gram. Underwriters—Porter, Stacy & Co., Houston, Tex.;
and Muir Investment Corp., San Antonio, Tex.
Pike County Natural Gas Co.

Oct. 17 it was reported company plans to sell about
$600,000 of common stock. Underwriter—Bache & Co.,
New York.

+ Plantation Pipe Line Co.
Dec. 19 it was announced that company may do some

financing in 1956 in connection with its proposed ex¬

pansion, costing about $23,500,000. Underwriter—Mor¬
gan Stanley & Co., New York. r- //

i*: '*'V. '< '' I - ' 'l' ■■ . if .

• Riverton Lime & Stone Co.,(Inc., Riverton, Va.
Dec. 19 it was reported company plans to finance its
expansion, which, it is estimated, will cost between
$9,000,000 and $10,000,000, part by private placement, and
part bublicly. Underwriter—J. C. Wheat 8c Co., Rich¬
mond, Va. ,

Seattle-First National Bank, Seattle (1/18)
Nov. 22 it was announced bank plans to otier iu> stock¬
holders of record Jan. 18, 1956, the right to subscribe
on or before Feb. 24 for 100,000 additional shares of
capital stock (par $20) on the basis of one new share
for each eight shares held. Price—To be not less than
$85 per share. Proceeds—To increase capital and sur¬

plus. Underwriter—Blyth 8c Co., Inc., Seattle, Wash.
/South Texas Oil & Gas Co.

Aug. 30 stockholders authorized issuance of 110,000
shares of cumulative convertible preferred stock (par
$10). Proceeds—For exoloration and drilling program,
etc. Underwriter—Previous common stock financing was
handled by Hunter Securities Corp., New York, who
it is stated, will not underwrite the new preferred issue

^ Southern California Edison Co.
Dec. 27 company filed with the California P. U. Com¬
mission an application for exemption from competitive
bidding of a proposed new issue of cumulative preferred
stock. Proceeds—To retire outstanding bank loans and
for construction program. Underwriters—Probably The
First Boston Corp. and Dean Witter & Co. Offerings
Expected during the first quarter of 1956.

Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. (2/23)
Dec. 20 company sought permission from the Indiana
P. S. Commission for authority to offer to its oomraon
stockholders of record Feb. 21, 1956, an additional 83,-
030 shares of common stock on the basis of one new
share for each 11 shares held. Rights are to expire on
March 8. Underwriter—Smith, Barney & Co., New York,
underwrote previous rights offering. Registration—Ex¬
pected about Feb. 2.

Southern Nevada Power Co.

Nov. 7 it was announced company plans to sell in 1956
approximately $10,000,000 of new securities (probably
$7,000,000 first mortgage bonds and $3,000,000 preferred
and common stocks). Proceeds—For construction, pro¬
gram. Underwriters—For stocks: Hornblower & Weeks,
New York; Wiliam R. Staats 8c Co., Los Angeles, Calit;
and First California Co., San Francisco, Calif. Bonds
may be placed privately.

Texas Electric Service Co. (2/28)
Nov. 28 it was reported company plans to issue and
sell $10,000,000 first mortgage bonds due 1986. Proceeds
—To repay bank loans and for new construction. Under¬
writer—To be determined by competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston
Corp.; Union Securities Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Leh¬
man Brothers and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly); Hemphill,
Noyes & Co. and Drexel 8c Co. (jointly); Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane
(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. and Stone &
Webster Securities Corp. (jointly). Bids— Tentatively
scheduled for Feb. 28.

Texas Industries, Inc.
Oct. 11 stockholders authorized a new issue of 30,060
shares of new common stock (no par value), of which
it is planned to initially issue 10,000 shares bearing a $5
dividend and having a redemption value of $105 per
share. Proceeds—For expansion program. Underwrite*
—Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Inc., Dallas, Tex.
Texas Utilities Co. (1/31) * "

Nov. 18, the directors authorized the sale of additional
shares of common stock to raise approximately $15,000,-
000. Proceeds—For further investment in common stocks
of subsidiaries and for other corporate purposes. Un¬
derwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Union Secu¬
rities Corp.; Lehman Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co.
(jointly); The First Boston Corp. Registration—Expected
immediately after the New Year,

Textron American, Inc.
Dec. 8 the directors announced that a public offering of
$30,000,000 debentures is expected to be made with an

interest rate not to exceed 5% and initially convertible
into common stock at a price not less than $30 per share.
Proceeds — To expand non-textile diversification pro¬
gram. Underwriter — Blair & Co. Incorporated, New
York. Offering—Expected in January.
• Union Planters National Bank (1/12)
Nov. 29 directors authorized an offering to stockholders
of 60,000 additional shares of capital stock (par $10) on
the basis of one new share for each 10 shares held Jan.
11, 1956; rights to expire on or about Feb. 1. Price—$35
per share. Office — Memphis, Tenn. Underwriter —

Equitable Securities Corp., Nashville, Tenn. Meeting—
Stockholders to vote Jan. 11 on increasing authorized
capital stock from $6,000,000 ,to $7,000,000.

Westcoast Transmission Co., Ltd.
Nov. 21 it was reported company now plans to issue
and sell publicly over $20,000,000 of securities, probably
in units of debentures and stock. Bonds are expected to
be placed privately. Proceeds—For new pipe line. Un¬
derwriter—Eastman, Dillon 8c Co., New York.

The investment banking com¬

munity is closing out the current
year in exceptionally good sta¬
tistical position. True, there may
be bits and pieces around from
recent underwritings. But the
consensus is that such material is
lodged in strong hands.
Meantime, with nothing in the

way of new offerings hanging
over at the moment, the market
has a tone of underlying strength
which observers feel could be¬
come a bit more impressive after
the turn into the new year.

Certainly there is no pressure
on the seasoned market and the

feeling is that large institutional
buyers will be back looking
things over when the new year

opens up. With the exception of
some last-minute accumulation
which made itself felt in the hew

issue /market a week ago,; these
institutions have been doihg little
or nothing over a considerable
period.

^
In the interval, funds have been

piling up in their hands for in¬
vestment. True, the insurance
companies, or at least some of
them, may be expected to show
an interest in the impending Ford
Motor Co. stock offering. But the
feeling is that it will have to
be "at a price."

Demand from this source, if it
should develop broadly, could be
quite substantial even though the
life underwriters are limited by
statute on the relative amounts

they may put into equities. Re¬

gardless of the extent of their

participation, however, there is
every indication that the issue
will be heavily oversubscribed by
investors of all types, both large
and small.

Off to Slow Start

i The new year, as has been more
or less customary, will get away
to a slow start so far as corporate
financing is concerned. Only a
handful of offerings are on sched¬
ule for next week and these,
without exception, are in the
equity division.
Bankers are slated to offer 120,-

000 shares of preferred of Mag-
navox Co., along with 240,000
shares of McLean Industries Inc.,
plus 213,845 shares of Outboard

Marine & Mfg., and 1,652,176

shares of General Public Service

Corp. common, the latter two

destined first for offering to ex¬

isting shareholders.

The fact is that the calendar
shows little new business in pros¬
pect until the Ford Foundation's
offering of Ford Motor stock has
been completed with that offering
now scheduled about mid-month.

Better Feeling Around

Like most of us, underwriters
have short memories, that is, so
far as things they'd like to forget
are concerned. And no one is
keen about remembering slow-
moving issues.
While the investment world

was a little on the "blue" side
a fortnight ago when new offer¬
ings seemed to be going begging,
to put it mildly, the air has
cleared considerably with the
last-minute wave of buying which
lifted the pressure.

The tendency now in fact is to

look for some improvement in

prices and paring of yields, with
the feeling being that the adjust¬

ment could cut the return on re¬

cently offered issues an average
of ten basis points.

Yields More Liberal,

Investors are getting a better
break from the standpoint of
yields as the old year rolls out.
The Federal Reserve's drive to
curtail rapidly expanding de¬
mands for credit has been a

potent factor in that direction.
Although the efforts of the

money managers have been di¬
rected almost wholly to the short-
term market, the effects have
been rather fully felt in longer-
term investments.

For example, the average yield
on Triple A bonds today runs
around 3.14%, up from 2.93% a

year ago. For Double A ratings
it is now about 3.21% against
3.03% a year earlier and for
Single As it is 3.41%, up from
3.26%. For BBB ratings it aver-
actag 3 77% against 3.70%.
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Four With Hill, Richards
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Walter
M. Crockett, Jr., Robert H. Guth¬
rie, Raphael J. Hermes and Robert
J. McGuiness have joined the
staff of Hill, Richards & Co., 621
South Spring Street, members of
the Los Angeles Stock Exchange.

Inyestingin Common |

Stocks for Income !

through I
National Stock Series J
a mutual fund; the primary ob- j
Jective of which is to provide an •
investment in a diversified group I
of common stocks selected be- |
cause of their relatively high cur- .

rent yield and reasonable ex- j
pectance of its continuance with |
regard to the risk involved. Pros- |
pectus and other information j
may be obtained from your in- S
vestment dealer or: j

National Securities & j
Research Corporation

Established 1930 !

120 Broadway, New York 5, New York j

£7/e Seor^e
PUTNAM

FUND

oj!&06fan
Putnam Fund Distributors, Inc.

50 State Street, Boston

i *

Keystone
Custodian Fund;

BOND, PREFERRED AND

COMMON STOCK FUNDS

The Keystone Company
50 Congresa Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Please send me prospectuses describing
your Organization and the shares of your
ten Funds. D 144

Name

Address....

Gty , State.

ill

ATOMIC SCIENCE
through ''

MUTUAL FUND

Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICH

N.A.I.C. Survey
Reveals Typical
Shareholder

€3% of the regular holders are
over 50, with 39% of them 60 or

more. u\

Investment Companies Set Records in 1955
The nation's investment companies in 1955 have registered

new highs in assets, in sales, in number of shareholder accounts
and in distributions to shareholders.

According to the National Association of Investment Com¬
panies, whose membership include 125 open-end companies and
27 closed-end companies, the industry are ending the year with
total assets of approximately $9,100,030,000, a gain of approxi¬
mately $1,800,000,000 over the previous year-end. In the past ten
years, assets of investment companies have shown a four-fold
increase over the $2,254,868,000 reported on Dec. 31, 1945.

Assets of the open-end companies during the past decade have
increased from $1,284,185,000 to $7,850,003,000 at the end of 1955,
a gain of over 500%. The increase in 1955 amounted to approxi¬
mately $1,740,000,000. Assets of closed-end companies increased
by $62,000,000 in 1955 to $1,250,000,000.

This growth in industry assets in 1955, according to the Asso¬
ciation, has been derived from the following sources: 43% from
investments by new shareholders and additional investments by
existing shareholders, 57% represents increase in market value of
investment company portfolio holdings.

Purchases of mutual fund shares in 1955 were at an all-time
high totaling some $1,200,000,000 as against the previous peak of
$862,817,000 in 1954. Repurchases of fund shares (redemption) also
set a new record, estimated at $450,000,000 compared with $400,-
000,000 in the previous year.

Approximately 2,2lo,000 shareholder accounts, both open- and
closed-end, were outstanding at the end of 1955. This represents
an increase of.more than 15% over the 1954-year-end total of
1,911,493 and of 155% over the total outstanding ten years ago
when there were 865,000 accounts.

About one-seventh of investment company accounts, according
to the Association, are mutual fund "accumulation" accounts in
which the investor undertakes to make periodic purchases on a

monthly or quarterly basis. In 1955 investors opened some
115,000 new accumulation accounts, a number substantially in
excess of any previous year.

Payments to shareholders from investment income during
1955 were in the neighborhood of $280,000,000, an increase of some
$30,000,000 over the 1954 total of $249,000,000. Distributions from
capital gains for the year, the bulk of which are paid in the
fourth quarter, are expected to be above the $138,000,000 distrib¬
uted a year ago. r /

Occupational Breakdown

A breakdown of shareholders

^ , _ according to occupations reveals
. ,typical owner of mutual retired people constitute the

^ an,nu^ i'ncorrJe largest single classification among$7,000 and holds fund invest- regular account-holders, totaling
ments worth $4,900 according to 17%/ Housewives come second
the results of an extensive survey with io.4%,*and clerical and of-
announced by EdwardIB. Burr of fice workers are third with 9.6%.
the National Association of In- clerical and office workers on the
vestment Companies. other hand, are the largest group
A composite picture reveals that with accumulation plans, 11%;

the regular holder of fund shares salesmen are second with 10%;
also owns $12,900 worth of cor- self-employed business men and
porate stocks, $9,230 worth of life business managers follow with
insurance and $3,600 in bank ac- 9%.
counts or savings bonds. Further Study Planned
The survey provides the most The N.A.I.C. pointed out that

comprehensive economic profile this survey was a preliminary step
of shareholders ever drawn, ac- to a more detailed analvsis of in-
cording to Mr. Burr, Director of* dividual shareholders of open-end
the Association's Public Informa- investment companies. The results
tion Program. It was conducted of the latter analysis are expected
over the past year as a two-part to be published in 1S56.
survey, covering both mutual fund J
shareholders with "regular" ac- FinniJfl FinniiPPfi ^
counts (those who have ho formal A :
plans to add to their holdings) f 11 | QnnM 1
and those who are investing OUllIHft
through periodic accumulation "Canada's financial condition
plans. ; continues to be one of the most
The questionnaires, were sent to sound of all of the Western Na¬

il,462 shareholders in 10 different tions" according to Hugh Bullock,
open-end investment companies, President of Canadian Investment
about equally divided between Fund, Ltd. and Canadian Fund,
regular accounts and plan ac- Inc.
coums. Replies were received «h ri0w seems probable, in view

2,881 investors an onus- 0f Canada's business expansion in
from

Wall St. Fund

Starts Plan

For Put-Take
A monthly payment plan offer¬

ing flexibility and protection to
mutual fund shareholders seeking
supplementary or retirement in¬
come has been launched by Wall
Street Investing Corp.
According to Josiah H. Child,

Jr., Executive Vice-President of
the common stock mutual fund,
the new program, called the Mu¬
tual Living Estate Plan, differs
from those offered by other funds
in the added number of options
offered to stockholders. "Our plan
provides a comprehensive and
flexible program for the indi-

\ resP°nse9f 25%, or 1955^ that the Government will
i'coo r7^u^r account-holders and sj10w a surplus for the fiscal year
1,682 plan-holders. ending March 31, 1956. If so, this

Typical Plan Holder wil1 be the ninth year in the last
T ? , . .. . ... 10, that Canada has achieved aIn contrast to the regular holder balanced budget_a unique ex-

of fund shares who is 54 years of Derience for maior nations since
age, the typical plan-holder is«World War II"
more than 12 years younger and ' . . -

has an annual Jncome of $6,375. record ^receiving world-
Besides fund shares worth $1,750, wide investor attention, Mr. Bul-
other assets include $1,800 in cor- observes, and is reflected in

"

- porate stocks, $1,800 in savings fart by substantial increases in
deposit and withdrawal pro- acc0unts or savings bonds plus the asse.ts of investment compan-
grams adapted by several funds, $12 400 in u(e insUrance. * """"
giving the investor immediate
payments from a minimum in- # The study indicates that few
vestment — designed generally investors are selling other hold- the first investment company con-
for those seeking to supplement or taking money from life centrating in Canadian securities,
current income. insurance to buy open-end in- showg 25% increase in asset^
(3) A third party payment fnhS *£

ies owning securities of Canadian
corporations. *

Canadian Investment Fund, Ltd.,

new shares purchased by in-
option lending itself to college ance, and" bonus'were checked"by "Sdng pdceS for securities " ownssupport programs, , trusts and 72% of the regular holders and ™

nurcnases nave in-gifts in support of relatives, etc. by 88% f the pIan hoIderS as the Glased materiallyin Great Brtt-
(4) A monthly dividend pay- source of money for their most ain and on the Continent. «■

ments option in which the recent purchases,
shareholder receives the divi-

Range 8tockho,dings

"There are excellent prospects
for further increase in Canadian

The amount of corporate stock- eQu*ty prices, as Canada's expan-
holdings of the fund investors sur- won continues states Mr. Bullock.

- - . . . . »'K«l T rtW 1 rt WtAOT /lYtllMI-fiDn 1 VI f nA

dends from his principal regu¬
larly, without the principal it¬
self being subject to reduction. ~

veyed ranged from a high of more . but, as in most countries in the
(5) An option calling for par- than $1 000,000 to a low of a few initial staSes of developing na-

tial withdrawal of principal joliar(! nnlv 13% of thp rpenlar tural resources and manufactur-
with subsequent monthly pay- acc0unt-holders*and 28% of the inS facilities, a high degree of
ments.

plan-holders reported no other selectivity is advised."
vidual" he said "and considerable + Options may also be combined stocks held. Tffergreatest numberviuudi, ne sdia, ana consiaeraoie to give greater flexibility in solv- n- rofflliar LnTj„rc 9ftoremphasis has been placed on long- ing any individual problems. of reSular holders, 20%, reported
e^1 m]imhpr10of navrnpnf nntinna The minimum investment nec-A number of payment options

p„arv tn (,tart a nlan i(, enn

ment^alc nfrer'n'™^31 ^Quire- shares of Wall Street Investing
The! 6d Und6r the Plan' Corp. which, at current market* ciuae.

prices, approximates $10,000. Be-
(1) A deferred payments op- cause greater benefits will accrue

tion permitting the investor to to the investor through a long-
delay payments to himself to term investment program, the
some future specified or un- plan has been designed to provide

Personal Progress
stockholdings worth between $10,- Massachusetts Hospital Life In-
000-$25,000. Among plan-holders, surance Company, Trustee of
17% have corporate stocks valued Massachusetts Life- Fund, an-
between $l,000-$2,500 and 13% nounces the election of Roland D;
under $1,000.- , 'J;. - Grimm as Assistant Treasurer of

.-I -wt the Company where he is in
Plan-Holders Younger charge of investment research.

Much of this disparity in eco- Previously, Mr. Grimm was asso-
nomic status between the two dated with the investment an-

groups of investors, according to alysis "department of the Old Col-specified date—of particular in- a sum large enough to offer con- Mr Rurr nrobablv accounted <rv l r* TT • j
terest to those seeking retire- tinuing benefits to the investor fnr hv the agefaclor The studv onyTrust Company. He is a grad-
m

m ACZ rt a rH immpHmte and-t0 Umit't0- thu shows that 73% of the accumula- uate of Yale University and corn-
payment opttolsimZ to the withdrawal'6" ® " tion Pla«-holders are under 50 Pleted graduate work at Columbia

ATOMIC DEVELOPMENT

MUTUAL FUND, Inc.

is designed to provide
a managed investment
in a variety of

companies participating
in activities resulting

4. * from Atomic Science.

$CT THE FACTS AND TUF PKOSPECTUS

JUsalt Developent Securities Co., Inc.
1033 THIRTIETH STREET, N. W. ■

9 WASHINGTON 7. O. C

■I-.-.C6 vriX'J-- • t-' ' - '

EATON & HOWARD

BALANCED FUND

EATON & HOWARD
STOCK FUND

Managed by

EATON & HOWARD
INCORPORATED

BOSTON

ESTABLISHED 1924

Prospectuses from your Investment Dealer or the above

24 Federal Street

BOSTON

Russ Building
SAN FRANCISCO

years of age. In sharp contrast, University.

OPEN-END COMPANY STATISTICS— NOVEMBER, 1955
125 OPEN-END FUNDS

(In 000's of $) , '
Nov. 30,1935 Oct. 31,1955 Dec. 31,1554 Nov. 30,1954

Total net assets__ $7,759,865 $7,216,241 $6,109,350 $5,814,839

Sales of shares

Redemptions

Month of

Nov., 1955

$95,350\
'30,879

Month of

Oct., 1955

$31,528
32,346

Eleven

Months, 1955

$1,103,913
423,274

Month of

Nov., 1954

$100,230
31,836

Holdings of Cash, U. S. Governments and Short-Term Bonds
Nov. 30, 1955 $455,935
Oct. 31, 1955—i. 438,427

Month of

Nov., 1955

June 30, 1955 $362,553
Dec. 31, 1954 308,701

Accumulation Plans

•Number of new
accumulation plans

Month of

Oct., 1955

11,495 9,430

Eleven

Months, 1955

105,452

Month of

Nov., 1954

7,300

♦Opened in p"eriod (81 funds reporting).

I
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Science Fund Sales
Science & Nuclear Fund reports

gross sales of $846,000 for its first
seven months ended Nov. 30, 1955.
Launched in May of this year
with assets of $111,000, equal to
$10 a share, the Fund closed No¬
vember with resources of $868,000,
equal to $10.19 a share.

During November, Science &
Nuclear Fund added to its invest¬
ments in Dow Chemical, Sprague
Electric, General Dynamics,
American Cyanamid, and. Philips
Gloeilamp.

•TV Electronics

Reports on Brain
: A new miniature electronic
"brain" especially developed for
jet planes and guided missiles is
"10 times as fast as present tube-
less computers," it is revealed in
the December issue of "Keeping
Up," published by Television-
Electronics Fund, Inc. of Chicago.
1
The new jet age computer, the

publication said, is already in pro¬
duction in Philadelphia and is
kno^vn as TRANSAC, short for
"transistor automatic computer." .,
*

Tiny transistors tied together in
a circuit .known as "direct

coupled" eliminates all need for
vacuum tubes while at the same

time providing the means for the
high speed computing ability of
the "brain."

Not a "Pressure Group'7
"If the new labor movement (AFL-CIO merger)

is just a big and more powerful pressure group, it
will fail because the problems
that need solution will not be

solved by creating a more

powerful competing pressure

group in America.
"In 1956* we have a great op¬

portunity and a great obliga¬
tion, and am convinced that
if we work; hard we can return

the government of this great
country of ours of the people
and get governmental policies
more responsive to the needs of
the people father than big busi¬
ness."—Waller P. Reuther

We wonder how the term "pressure group" is
defined in Mr. Reuther's bright lexicon?

Continued jrorrtf,page 10

The Impact of Taxes on Industiy

Walter P. Reuther

erty is that they are, in fact,
largely immobilized by a huge po¬
tential tax liability.
It is this immobilization of cap¬

ital which might otherwise be

impact of personal income taxes
on industry! the .question of sup¬
ply of capital musi\be considered.
Traditionally jth^lequity capital

~

Size, weight and cost of the new s™ liaif wmcn omerwise oe
computer is said to be about one- of nerson^with large ^n vent^e?0m5y ePP.loyed whlch
third that of other tubeless com- Smes SavM^lthis kind are" c??sttltut?3 *he P™cipal economic
mitprc Tt will nerform 600 000 comes* savings OLpiis Rind are, effect of the capital gains tax.
additions or Tubtractions^ second, P* >, WSf 3 Prof°undly- . personal income;:.^xes, now al- harmful effect for an economy

Delaware Sales Make ™s,'s £ which must grow'.
New Record * quire w subs®i amountTf The result of this circumstance

c

November sales of Delaware capital, are finarf^d almost en-

Fund shares broke all previous tirely by existing.4&ge and prof-
records for that month, W. Linton itable enterprjses^i'ifThus, in this
Nelson, President, reported re- way too our tax structure tends to
cently. Gross sales in November, promote, if not mqnbpoly, at least

a high degree of bUhcentration of
industry.

The CapitaT'fcains Tax

We now come to the capital
gains tax, possibly* the most con-

1955, he said, were $2,218,722—up
89% over November a year ago
when they totaled $1,171,429.
Last month was the second

highest sales month in the 17-year
history of the fast-growing mutual
fund.

In the first 11 months of 1955

gross sales amounting to $13,062,-
845 ran 153% ahead of the $5,-
171,704 reported for the corre¬

sponding period last year.

troversial tax of all We in the se- readily be avoided by investment
curities industry are made con¬

stantly aware of the profound anjd
far-reaching effects of this tax.
These effects are enormous in re¬

lation to the small revenues which
the tax produces. >in this connec-

Delaware's total net assets on tion it should be recalled that for is reflected in their equities Which
11 years in the 30s|the tax on bal- are owned by individuals, the
ance produced no'-revenues what- thought arises, why should the
'soever and mucTOI what it now government attempt to levy a

produces is due the effects of transfer tax on each transfer?
inflation rather than true capital Why should it not wait until the
gain definitive, compulsory transfer
In'order to fllHr&stand the im- occasioned by death occurs, and

pact of this tax on industry it is collect an amount equiva-

Nov. 30, last reached an all-time
high of $38,306,047 as compared
with resources totaling $24,288,067
at the close of the first 11 months
of 1954. Net asset value per share
rose to $11.46 on the 3,341,711
shares outstanding Nov. 30, 1955
from $10.36 on the 2,344,405 shares
outstanding on the same date a

year ago, after adjustment for a

recept 100% stock distribution.

Broad Street

Absorbs Emmett

essential to understand its nature,
and, despite its title, the capital
gains tax is not icj reality a tax
on capital gains at all. A true tax
on capital gains wbuld require a

periodic revaluation of each ca'pi- , .. , . k j ±

nf Fmmett Investment tal asset and the loMng °f a tax Abandonment of theAssets of Emmett Investment
Qn ^ jn jn y|,ue since thg capita gains tax and substitution

Corp., a personal holding com- previous valuation^ (To be fair a of a sllShtly higher rate of estate
pany, totaling about $450,000, have decline in value would call for a !"ax would free the judgment of
been acquired by Broad Street-refund.) However^the tax in its 1 would dSe^ f/noT^emove a
Tnvpcjtinfj Porn it wa? annnunepd Present form is levied only when , W0llld defer, if not remove, ainvesting Corp., it was announced . . .. . ;(foj p tu t colossal, paralyzing lien on our
today by Francis F. Randolph, payer can decidV "fhether or not individually owned assets.
Chairman of the Board and Presi- he wishes to realizJ his gain, the ' How great this lien is may be
dent of the 26-year-old mutual capital gains tax fs in reality a judged from the fact that the

fund transfer tax at a |ery high rate , value of all stocks on the New
rru'i. fuiTVq onmilal„ftn .which the taxpayer imposes, on York Stock Exchange from theinis was tne tnira acquisition himself. The practical effect of low point in 1949 to the high pointof its kind made by Broad Street this condition on investment

Investing during . the past two judgment is thus, generally speak-
years and brings the total of as- ing, to cause the taxpayer to re¬
sets so acquired to about $2,000,- frain (rom levying upon himself a
000, according to Mr. Randolph, tax which will certainly take a

It raised total net assets of the large segment of his capital
mutual fund to $78,560,000. merely because he believes there
The assets taken over in this is a possibility that the value of

and previous transactions have his asset may decline, or that the
been in the form of marketable value of some alternative invest-

securities, Mr. Randolph stated, ment might increase. Thus, a

They have been acquired in ex- realistic view of the position of
change for shares of Broad Street the-mass of American individually
Investing of equivalent value in held investments in securities and
tax-free transactions. other forms of productive prop-

in 1955 rose by some $134 billion.
If it is assumed that three-fourths
of all of this gain redounds to in¬
dividuals, Uncle Sam's potential
lien is now $25 billion. It is safe
to. say that only a tiny fraction of
the taxes represented by this lien
will ever be collected—the rest
will be safely avoided by the de¬
vice of making gifts to tax-ex¬
empt foundations or by simply
holding the assets in which a gain
exists until death voids the lien.

Possible Reforms

We now come to the question of
remedies. What would be a satis¬

factory tax structure, sufficiently
productive to meet our govern¬
ment's enormous domestic and

foreign obligations and yet less
punitive and economically damag¬
ing than our present structure?
The answer would seem to be, to
begin with, that we will have to
continue to rely upon the personal
income tax for a large part of
the total sums raised by the
Treasury and the -states. How¬
ever, it is merely common sense
to believe that if the present tax
progression, which now reaches
91%, were checked at 50%, a
great deal of intelligent effort
now devoted to tax avoidance
would be turned into productive
channels. Moreover, the increased
incentive to added effort, com¬
bined with the availability of the
greater amounts of venture capi¬
tal which a less steep progression
would produce, would almost cer¬
tainly, if the experience of the 20s
may be taken as a precedent, pro¬
duce larger revenues than are

produced by the present structure
of tax rates.

With respect to the corporate
income tax, since under the par¬
ticular conditions now obtaining
in this country—rampant expan¬
sion combined with mild inflation
—the tax is, in effect, a sales tax
paid by the consumer, would it
not be wiser to substitute, at least
in part, excise or sales taxes
which would have a fairer and
less capricious effect than at
present? Such a substitution
would reduce the bad tendencies
of the present corporate income
tax to promote debt-heavy capi¬
tal structures and industrial con¬

centration and would diminish
existing tendencies toward cor¬

porate extravagance.

A harmless and productive sub¬
stitute for the capital gains tax
has already been suggested in the
form of an increase in the estate
tax rate. However, if this proposal
were deemed too drastic, a simple
modification could be made in the
tax which would increase the
Treasury's revenues and remove

much of the present paralyzing
effect that the tax now induces.
This modification would consist in

limiting the tax to* "a small per¬

centage, say 2%, of "the value of
the asset sold. To illustrate what
is meant, let us consider a case
in which a typical stock, bought
at $100 a share in 1949, now sells
at $300 a share. Sale at this level
would involve a

. tax of $50 per
share, equal to 16%% of the
proceeds of sale. Needless to say,
a transfer tax at this rate effec¬

tively inhibits sales. If the effect
of the tax were limited to 2%, so
that an investor making a sale
would have at least 98% of his
proceeds available for reinvest¬

ment, all kinds of transactions that

QUOTATION TABULATOR WANTED
We have need for party that can read'New York

or American Stock Exchange Ticker Tape to assist
in making up quotation tables; full or part time
job. Please give full particulars in confidence. Box
S 1215, Commercial & Financial Chronicle, 25 Park
Place, New York 7, N. Y.

now simply do not take place at
all would become possible, and on
transactions involving small capi¬
tal gains the present maximum
rate of 25% would not be altered.

In this paper it has been pos¬
sible to touch upon only a few
aspects of a vast and complex
subject, however, it is hoped that
enough has been said to indicate
that we have no grounds for feel¬
ing complacent about either the
theoretical justification for, or the
practical working of our tax
structure. This

, structure could
obviously be altered in many ways
which would not diminish reve¬

nues, yet would permit our in¬
dustry to function more effec¬
tively and make even - greater
contributions to the welfare of our
citizens than it now does.

With J. A. Hogle Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—Ed¬
ward A. McDonald, Jr. has joined
the staff of J. A. Hogle & Co., 428
North Camden Drive.

Shelley, Roberts Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—Rob¬
ert R. Miller has been added to
the staff of Shelley, Roberts &
Co., 9486 Santa Monica Boulevard.

With United Western
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OAKLAND, Calif. — Barney
Caruso is now with United West¬
ern Securities, Inc., 1419 Broad¬
way.

is to place further difficulties in
the way of financing new busi¬
nesses. Thus, here too we have
a force at work which tends to
concentrate new developments in
the hands of existing profitable
corporations.

Tax on Each Transfer Questioned

Since the capital gains tax is a

transfer tax, and since it may

immobility, and since liabiliity for
the tax is a hereon the whole mass
of property held by individuals
and corporations, and since, fur¬
thermore, the value of capital
gains in the hands of corporations

lent to what it now gets from the
capital gains tax merely by in¬
creasing estate taxes? The capital
gains tax as it now exists para¬

lyzes investment initiative and

severally limits the supply of ven-

DIVIDEND NOTICES

A regular quarterly dividend
of 30c per share has been de¬
clared by Daysfrom, Inc. Checks
will be mailed February 15th
to shareholders of record Janu¬

ary 27th.

Hp
DAY^iiilOM, INC.

'ELIZABETH, N.J.

Electrical and

electronic products
Modern furniture

DIVIDEND NO. 172
ON COMMON STOCK

The Board of Directors of
Consumers Power Company
has authorized the payment
of a quarterly dividend of
55 cents per share on the
outstanding Common Stock,
payable February 20, 1956
to share owners of record

January 27, 1956.
i DIVIDEND ON

PREFERRED STOCK

The Board of Directors also
has authorized the payment
of a quarterly dividend on
the Preferred Stock as fol¬

lows, payable April 2, 1956
to share owners of record
March 2, 1956.

CLASS PER SHARE

$4.50
$4.52
$4.16

$1,121/2
$1.13
$1.04

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

JACKSON, MICHIGAN

ScurtKfQutotctfeTHicAtyiH

S
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Behind-the-Scene Interpretation* A «|J Wklf
from the Nation's Capital jLjL i I'tl' A. \J

BUSINESS BUZZ

WASHINGTON, D. C.—In the
. homes of 160 million Ameri¬
cans, Santa Claus has come, and < -
presumably gone by now. In this

. Capital, however, he is coming
i back about Jan. 3, 1956, for a
„ long, return stay. He will be,
• in the halls of Congress and in
- the various Federal agencies
most of the next several months^
Santa's pack will be full. How

full will be known better- in /
less than one week, when the
President's Annual Message on

the State of the Union is read to
both Houses of Congress.

There are already the mosL
definite signs, however,, that
Santa, which in this case is the
Federal Government, promises a

brimming over sack of goodies
for nearly every one except, of
course, ^he taxpayer. It is pos- >
sible the taxpayer will be for¬
gotten, judging by late develops
ments. .

A

Number one on the list of
presents will be a more -ex- -;
pensive farm program. Both the
Democratic leadership of the *
Congress and the Eisenhower ;
Administration have promised
the farmer more..-"" . .

So far the Democrats, say

they are for a return to the
mandatory 90% crop price sup¬
ports. The Administration, as
usual, leans toward a diverse
stocking full of assorted pres¬
ents for the farmer, compara¬

tively few of which the farmer-
will understand or know how to
play with and enjoy, except the
"soil bank." This is a term
which involves a scheme for the .

payment of sopie $400 million
annually for a few years to pay
farmers for diverting acres

jgrowing surplus crops into acres
growing grass; in other words,
paying farmers not to farm. V

Benson's Stocking
Ezra Taft Benson,' the Secre¬

tary of Agriculture^\of , the
overall Federal Santa Combine, *
has already given a . peek at;

. what he will give away in\his
'

stockings. Aside from the "soil
bank" there will be <lprot|ec-
tion for family' farms, d<
dash, liberalized ; credit
farmers who cannot obtain lokns
through ordinary channels.'!
This, means that Ezra will

cause to be stamped, "guarai
teed by the United States," on\a
lot of . farmers' notes, providing
money acquired from bank de-N
posits, to shore up farmers who
thus far have failed to make
headway in the economic race*

Item three in Benson's stock-'
ings will be "broadened surplus
disposal." Out of this will come
such world-shaking aniiounceV
ments as the selling at hu^ejiik-
counts of maybe a million
pounds of peanut oil to the
Turks, seed of hay grasses for
India, of more dry milk powder
for expectant mothers in a lot of
countries besides Brazil.

These announcements, Mr.
Benson obviously hopes, will as
they come out from time to
time on the Department of Ag-I
riculture mimeograph, raise
farmers' spirits to ecstasy, for
Santa Benjon has now got a

Public Relations Outfit selling
hfan, and there is nothing a

Public Relations Outfit can't
do in a complex situation like
the farm problem.

I ■ Number four is "strengthened

commodity programs." He sug¬

gests that under such, a farmer
won't be finest or attached for

raising his own wheat for his
own chickens or cattle.
Number five of the presents '

will be "new appropriations for
research," or "develop new

markets, new crops, new uses."
Maybe they can find a use in
the huge road program for lay^
ing cotton strips, for instance,
to sell the cotton not sold be¬
cause it was higher than for-* -

eign cotton prices, or so high as
to favor domestic synthetics
over cotton. ' y "■ .

, There will be these "and
other proposals to be announced
later of the solid foundation of

the; present farm. ,act and the
six points President Eisenhower
and I enumerated in Denver a -

few weeks ago," Secretary Ben¬
son explained, - ; ;

Which of these: stockings
will be packaged by the Con¬

gress and gift-wrapped by the
President, remains to be seen.

The government paid farmers
before not to farm land, under

Henry Wallace. The grass cattle ,

growers will just love the idea
of fostering a greater pasture

acreage and hence growth in
cattle numbers in these times of •{

'

>■£

low live cattle prices. It was

the cattle industry,; incidentally,
that Charley Brannan early in
the regime of Mr. Eisenhower
attempted unsuccessfully to lead
in revolt against the Republi¬

cans with a cattlemen's "march
on Washington" which came out j
to he a flat-footed show. }

• " ' * 1 • ' * • ' * V

Both Parties Agree on

Much Largesse
7 * n •-> " ' ' ' *' - ' "v

Senator Lyndon Johnson, the
Senate Majority Leader, with
the lip service, acquiescence of
Speaker Sam Rayburn,; in the
House, worked out a program of
13 objectives for legislation.
One of these was the afore¬

mentioned farm income boost.

There are others, upon which
the hearts of the Democrats as

well as the Administration, beat

just like one, if they are, far
from agreement on how much
to make the "gimme"'for vari¬
ous spending objectives. These
include the following: *

Roads. Both parties' are
agreed upon a greatly expanded
Federal aid highway construc¬
tion.

Schools. Mr. Eisenhower, has

indicated he .will sponsor a

greater Federal. responsibility
(financial, of course) for build¬
ing schoolhouses. .The Demo¬
crats are for that too, "with the
chief reliance for its defeat the

possibility that the "liberals"
will get a desegregation amend¬
ment attached. * "

Health. Both the Democrats
and the Administration are for

doing much more for Federally-
assisting construction of facili¬
ties to improve the national
health. -

J.P VanGiltedge
CORPORATION
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"Think back, J. P.—was it something you could have
said to the sign painter thatmight havemade himmad?"

Depressed areas. Senator
Johnson has .joined with Mr.
Eisenhower'in saying something
should be done to build up with
what Eisenhower aids call a

"domestic Point IV" to pep up

the economies of economically

backward areas in *the United
States.

Disaster insurance. So many

necks have been stjuck out so
far on this that at least gestures

will have to be made. It is pos¬

sible, however, that .gestures
will suffice, such as giving the
Small Business Administration

a nice big chunk of new money

and liberalizing future disaster
loans. "•

Taxes, Social Security
Are Big Unknowns

Two of the big unknowns of
the new session are what will
be done abput social security
and taxes.

In the^realm of the old age

assistance and survivors pro¬

gram, the*T)emocratic majority
of the House in 1955's session,

proposed among other things, to
lower the age limit for women
beneficiaries from 65 to 62, to

make persons disabled eligible
for pensions from age 50 on,

and to raise the withheld pay¬

roll tax for social security to

2y2%, to which the employer
would also contribute 2Y2%,
from 2% each.

- * This has_horrified ^.the Ad- „

ministration which, in 1954, got

Congress not only to boost the

benefits,-but to revise upward
the benefit formula and force

into the system some 10 million

new taxpayer-beneficiaries.

A , It is the natural hope of the
Eisenhower Administration that

benefits will not be raised and

the alleged "insurance" system
be thereby further distorted

'

just in election years, especially
to aid Democratic elections.

Will Offer Package
7 • ■ /■ ■-

7 Instead, as in the case of
Santa Benson, the Administra¬
tion's presents along the social
security line—which have been
agreed upon but not released,
will consist of a nondescript

package of minor things, none

of which will have much elec¬

tion tinsel.

It is suggested that the Ad¬
ministration may go for such

things as greater liberality
toward persons workihg beyond

. 65, so as to encourage those who
can and want to work to keep in
the working force, something for

*

widows with dependent chil¬
dren over 18 years of age, and
something far more moderate
and tentative toward disability.

Of one thing it is reasonably
certain: The Administration
will not insist that social se-

* * curity, like any form of "in¬

surance," cannot be altered

every couple of years and yet
be worth a hoot. The Admin¬

istration will offer a less attrac¬

tive package, be defensively

engaged in trying, perhaps, un¬

successfully, to stave off an¬

other election-year raid in this

"insurance" scheme.

Taxes Delayed

The net consequence of Pres¬
ident Eisenhower's confabs

with, first the Republican

leaders, and second, with the
Democrats, is the probable post¬

ponement of a decision op

whether or not there will be

an expensive tax cut until per¬

haps as long as April.

Heretofore Democrats were

set to lower the exemptions on

personal incomes by not less
than $100. However, the Eisen¬
hower Administration, by

adopting a boost of around $1
billion for Defense department

military spending, may have
cleared the way for acknowl¬

edging the fiscal fact that over¬
all Federal spending is on the
rise—and hence for perhaps a

position against tax cuts. Demo¬
crats have stuck their necks far

out for more money for de¬

fense. By taking advantage of
this, the White House "polit-
bureau" has helped to take the

sting out of a possible stand
against tax cuts on the grounds
defense spending is rising.

[This column is intended to re-
fleet the "behind the scene" inter¬
pretation from the nation's Capital
and may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.]

Atomic Energy for Peacetime Use

—Special issue of "Business In¬
formation Sources — Business
Information Bureau, Cleveland
Public Library, 325 Superior

Avenue, Cleveland 14, Ohio
(paper) 25 cents. .i

Beltway Park: Planned Industrial
City— Descriptive brochure on

new development Greenbelt,
Md., a suburb of Washington,
D. C. — Sidney Z. Mensh and
Company, Inc., 1613 Eye Street,
N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
(paper).
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